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MaiJy J?v Mr Roy Jenkins yesterday gave a clear and unmistakable notice that

S''
an^ ^ pro-European. allies will not be diverted from their determination

' support the Government’s application for EEC entry by any decision

^v’-^^bf^Tfciched today by the Labour Party conference.

;T:Vi!?.
li3ey

It was, in effect, Mr Jenkins's own version of the late Mr Gaitskell’s “fight,

ht, and fight again ” challenge to the majority of the Labour Party conference.

By IAN ATTKEN and KEITH HARPER

aifw delivered it at Brighton last night on the eve of the conference’s debate on the
- - ; dio«m!1 -t

-:.i

. ,
-minoii Market,

:;^My
0[ ^ Mr Jenkins, deputy leader of the Opposition, said at a pre-conference rally

Tpmised by the.Labour Committee for Europe that he was convinced Britain would
Tfiffc * in Europe by 1973. “I want Western European Socialists’ cooperation to begin

in the closest form from that
date. 1 want the British
Labour Party and other Euro-
pean Socialist parties to pro-
vide a hew strength of Left-
wing leadership in Europe,
and 1 want this to be fully
operating during the crucial
transitional period," he said.

But he warned that “if the
spirit o/ European cooperation
appears to be quenched through-
out the Labour Party, the possi-
bility of that joint leadership
will be set back for at least a

number of years to come. That
seems to me to be an issue still

more important than whether we
a could or could not secure a

He was thereupon marginal improvement in one or

examined by a prison doctor other of the short-run terms of

wbo immediately sent him to entry.”

Mpilo general hospital where He went on : “ For this reason
he died the same day of puru- jf for no other there are many
lent meningitis.'^The Ministry of us who cannot and will not.

SfSPrisoner dies
.
**

1®

in Rhodesia

Autograph time for Mr Jen kins at Brighton yesterday

By JONATHAN STEELE

A Rhodesian African
-'ugee - to whom Britain

;
r ’used asylum has died in

T-J io d e si a in mysterious
'

1% Tumstances. .

' '

"" ;^The man, Nimrod Khumalo, denies

plained of vomiting and
headache.

allegations

Leader comment, page 10.
Peter Jenkins, page 11.

Labour - seeks common,
ground! Young Socialists

united, back page

_ of whatever the difficulties allow
one of 21 refugees from improper treatment the flame of Labour European-

r

; ir’
-iodesia who vainly sat m at Ndlovu ended his sentence ism to be put out. I do not

:--3 British High Commission in on August 28. Another man, criticise those wlio take a
- v tswana appealing for asylum Richard Mtetwa, who was given genuinely different view. I claim

;

v- British: subjects earlier, this a similar sentence at Plumtree
~:r^;-ar after the Botswanans had has since escaped from

- v ir.fused to allow them to remain. Rhodesia *gajn and is once
' -

’ : - ast of; .them, saidL they .were •;mae.^ ^ssBaaa =---gsking
:e: embers of the baifeerf^Zmi- Eriuiiii fofr 'asyluin. He claims

.bwe African Peoples’ Union, that hfi was also brutally treated

.The news adds a new impetus while in prison, and is bound to

- the Left-wing drive for a full
i?noformation no “reopoly of rightness or

:
£«te oajEcW tiie KJSt tiieoS» sincerity. But I do claim that

- ibour parly conference
,
this about the otoer refugees. we ^ entitled to stick to the^ -irn* - • beliefs which we have long held

Hostel ffiAfter the case was reported -wUr S COilCCm chx this vital matter of principle,
11UMCJ If tjjg Guardian on July 3, Mr

• • ;
:

• . and I do not apologise for doing

•rshaw, for the Foreign and Last night the case was causing so.”
J --immonwealth Office told Mr concern among labour JttPs Mr Jenkins said that an
- -'-ank Judd, MP in a written already anxious about the fate of unwillingness to advocate any

. : ~-

SireT on July* 9 that “the loyal Rhodesian Africans who course unless we can be mathe-
'

"--eh Commission found that 0PPM« the iflegal declaration of maticaliy certain it is right is an

ne of the petitioners quali- independence; They recall the unfailing recipe for political

d for asylum ” I have had judicial caning of scores of inertia. It is the politics of the

_ , indication that any action African schoolchildren this sum- graveyard.

DrV, SUVs been taken against them
' ice their return to Rhodesia,”

andwtf
added..

mer for demonstrating during “ We are told that no radical

one of Lord Goodman’s missions shift from our present position

to Salisbury. should be contemplate

Gaol sentence

~i:: i: -‘But the Ministry of Justice in
•
' 3lisbury has : now confirmed

•• “*' ,-

at on June 29—ten. days

Miss Joan Lestor, a member of 060 Prove beyond peradven-

the party’s national executive gj ffiJEEftiS it Jm°E
committee, said last night that KJSjPSf
fkp (ieep tpoc rprtoin to be 1 but that it is totally

certain to be

fiiSl/e,L‘
te
ivi^T

lt

?he*^TC “TWs would be a fine philc
-rfore the Minister’s bland mminSnp sophical stance for a conserva-

• '-y-lswer—Khumalo was sen-
t ConSSra tive Party- Por a radical one

- : N ^“incod .to a fine of 59 Rhodesian lts lo#*cal conclusion is to go
- ^ pillars or three months bard Jve ^etUement -mith

^

Ian; Smith. out ^ 5,^^ and always to
* - -'hour for contravening section aud accept one of the motions ^0j(j ti^bt to what we have for
Vi ‘of the Departure from opposing a settlement. fear of finding something

hodesia Control Act. On July The debate will be answered worse.”
5 }; > he and another man Danny by Mr Denis Healey. Miss Lestor Mr Jenkins flatly rejected

.

* -dlovn. were taken to Bulawayo said she was determined that the criticisms which have been
.:- _risoo. • conference should go on record directed at him and his proi

- i-:
• A fortnight, later Khumalo as condemning any idea of a European frierrds implying that

.. V- ‘as dead. According to informa- settlement “When one talks of their support for entry into
V.

'
* !^»on -reaching Amnesty Inter- unimpeded progress towards Europe entailed support for the

• - ational Front in Rhodesia the majority rule, then everything Tories. “My aim is to increase
z < *' Ji.J ... . .r iu«44-nl in Phrwlnfiio ic fllfnrn AivnAwfii #u* .ian died as a result

reatment in the prison,

?: linistry of Justice- merely says
on July 30 Khumalo com- ence of that”

and in-

Labour
time will

Turn to hack page, eoL 1

Simple

guide

to spies

From ALISTAIR COOKE

New York, October 3

The expulsion from Britain

of 105 Soviet diplomats and
other officials has prompted
the “New York Times” to

tap American security officers

and to conduct, through its

correspondents In 20 world
capitals, a survey on the
range of-'Soviet espionage.

It is clearly a chancy under-
taking, since spies do not walk
around with identification

buttons. And, in a period when
a more plausible effort is being
made towards nuclear and
general disarmament many
diplomats feel it is better to
keep track of Soviet espionage
agents than to name them and
expel them.

At any rate, the survey shows
that the State Department
which has expelled no more
than 22 Soviet officials in the
past decade, is well aware that
the main target of Soviet
espionage is the United States,
and after it West Germany,

Turn to back page, coL 8

Diplomats

sail off
Between 70 and 80 of the

Soviet citizens expelled from
Britain for espionage sailed
from Tilbury yesterday for
Leningrad in the Soviet ship
“ Bamfca.” As it sailed the tune
“If I were a Rich Man” from
the musical “ Fiddler on the
Roof,” could be heard on its

loudspeakers.

Picture; Russia’s move awaited,
page 5 ; leader comment, page 10

Army alarmed by
IRA’s new tactics

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

The weekend's regular firing, the attack shows a explosive is a good deal more

naA^rn nf ihflotinas and degree of coordination among stable, than gelignite and it

in RelSft th! terrorists remarkable at gives its handlers a far greater
bombings in Belfast, nas

t tiTTlg ^^ monilng and m measure of impunity,
introduced a number of new ^ area a large number of “You could more or less play
and worrying factors for the t^ps on the ground. football with the stuff if you
security forces. The ^ now expected to on

.
e army expert said

Early yesterday troops came detonate an increasing lumber yesterday. It is bought that

under sustained fire in the Falls - mjexnioded bombs on the the first plastic explosive

Road area during one of the Where they are found, t0 ^ discovered since the
fiercest attacks on soldiers Sum of four «*ent troubles began
since 'the riote.wi&t followed

<jeri<SfneS'^the*coiycehtre on" £ ha?* been charged by
internment. At least 100 sSurdav wenSe policeJollowing an explosion at

rounds, including some from ^ found in a*“’ W°re * at "
_ ,, .. t. v . . the Lisburn Rural Council

sub-machine gunsT were fired at ,
All the bombs, found m a offices late on Saturday night,

Soop-T hairdressers, an office Mods, a in which one man was kij d̂ .

A company of the Scots S^P- a pub, were equipped T^e dead man, whose body was
Guards arrived in Linden Street, W!®. se“ltlve

,
a?d dan#er

*uf found inside the wrecked build-

just off the Falls Hoad, at about anti-handling devices. In tee
jngt was Terence Gerard

5 am. They searched a number Past bom
J ^p

,
os
f
i McDermott, aged 19, of

of houses in the street and held *S«£s might have decided to Andersonstown. The man who
three men for questioning, attempt to defuse tnem, out has been charged with causing

During the search they found their policy has changed since the explosion — under the

two
6
revolvers and some J^e death of Captam David Explosive Substances Act and

ammunition, including dum- Stewardson, who was killed last the Firearms Act—is from the

dum bullets month while trying to ttis- same area.

At 5 45 somebody blew a mantle a similar bomb. The army announced
whistle — " rather like a Sandbags were placed round yesterday that as

_
part of its

referee's whistle," according to the four bombs and they were continuing operations against

one eye-witness — and almost detonated on the spot, causing a terrorism it had arrested 266

immediately a bomb was fair amount of damage to the people during September, and
thrown at the bottom of Linden buildings. An army spokesman recovered 57 small arms and

Street At this moment troops said yesterday that this would 415 lbs of explosives. Signifi-

in the area were fired upon increasingly be the pattern if cantly, detention orders have

simultaneously from at least bombs containing anti-handling been served on people

five vantage points, and a devices continued to be found, arrested since the first inter-

middle-aged man who bad Another small cloud on the *ne^awo^ early m August

been talking to a soldier on military horizon came yester-

Linden Street was shot dead in day when troops searching in
the' cross fire. the Andersonstown area of

He was named as Patrick Belfast found four sticks of

Daley, a Ministry of Agricul- plastic explosive as part of a

ture imports inspector, and tee substantial arms haul. Plastic

army has said that it is con-

vinced that he was an innocent
bystander who had 00 connec-
tion with the attacks.

The shooting, which was
according to the army, “ for the

most part wild and inaccurate
continued for nearly a quarter

of an. hour. Soldiers returned
fire ** vigorously ” and they
believe that they wounded one
man. No soldiers were hit

For all the inaccuracy of the

IRA coverage cut page $

TY sets

up owit

watch

dogs
By JOHN O'CALLAGHAN

The BBC and the Indepen-
dent Television Authority
are to have special panels
whose only job will be to deal

with viewers’ and listeners’

complaints.

The BBC announced yester-

day that its Programmes Com-
plaints Commission will consist

of Lord Parker, the former I*>rd

Chief Justice, Lord Maybray*
King, formerly Dr Horace King
who was Speaker of the House
of . Commons, and Sir Edmund
Compton, the former Ombuds-
man.
The ITA revealed yesterday—

" since you asked ”—that it will

have a four-man “small internal

committee ” under the chair-

manship of Sir Ronald Gould,
deputy ITA chairman, to ex-

amine complaints.

Both panels will be the last

stage in processing complaints.

The ITA panel is in a less

advanced stage of gestation than
the BBC’s. The main difference
hetween them seems to be that

the ITA panel will be able to

receive the complaints direct.

The BBC win put the com-
plaints through all the stages of
the present system before they
reach the commission.
Asked how its panel has come

into being at the same time as
the BBC’s, the ITA said last

night that the coincidence was
“ evolution.” Both authorities
are antipathetic to broadcasting
councils ’’—independent bodies
with wide powers of control.

Among tee main features of
the BBC’s commission are :

1 Its members will serve for
three years, appoint staff, work
out procedures, and occupy
premises apart from the corp-
oration, They will devise a
system for appointing their
successors.

2 Complaints must relate
directly to people or organisa-
tions. The commission—unlike
the Press Council—will not deal
with “good taste.”

3 Judgments will be printedHin one of the BBC’s Tburttals
”

and—when the commission asks—broadcast on radio or tele-
vision.

The BBC will not be obliged
to act on recommendations of
the commission.
The lTA's arrangement makes

no claim to “ independence.'* It
feels the Television Act is more
stringent than the BBC charter,
and that the ITA is already
separate from the contracting
companies.
Although the panel is to a

greater extent part of the ITA
than the Programme Complaints
Commission is part of tee -BBC,
the ITA committee will have
powers to examine a much
wider range of topics, and be
able to relate complaints to the
whole area and stnicture of the
programmes involved.

Why Is Auntie ran by mdes
page 9

nTr-

Oh what a tangled web we weave
."SPIKE MHUGANj protector of cat-

-fish against American artists, may
-d care to know that for. tee i»ast 22

i years an American psychologist. Dr

£ Peter Witt, has been systematically

deranging spiders.. •

In a laboratory where temperature
t-; and light, were regulated day and
% night, he has dosed them with mes-
i.' cahn, caffeine, carbon monoxide,
amphetamines—and apparently most

i? of the other drugs or substances
£' which have been found to have an
> ill-effect on humans.

Z< The results of this work have been
?• predictably horrifying and saentifi-
-* —ai-

inconclusive. His stoned

Drugs radically interfere with this

behaviour. Tranquillisers, which
were among the mildest drugs

administered, made them spin less

often. The webs were smaller and
.lighter, with less thread and fewer

turns and radii—which would make
them less efficient for catching flies.

Under relatively high, stimulating

doses of amphetamine, the spiders

tried to build webs at tbeir normal
frequency but the result was “ highly

irregular and unstructured.” The
webs lost their orbital shape, looked

random in construction, and were
“ineffective" as traps. With lower

amphetamine doses, webs kept their
geometry but radii and turns were
irregularly spaced.
Very high LSD doses “ completely

disrupted ” web building. Some
spiders stopped spinning/ altogether.
High but less “ incapacitating ”
doses produced very complex three-
dimensional webs which often
appeared “strikingly psychedelic”—and presumably, less efficient at
registering vibrations. Still lower
LSD doses tended to produce webs
which were compulsively regular,
with accurate and consistent spacing
between threads.

spiders, normally among the -most
. v delicate and admired artificers of the

;s

2 natural world, have spun webs which
,y are both-

u

gly and inefficient at catch-
ing ffies.

Dr Witt keeps them in individual,

aluminium frames where their webs
ran be easily photographed for analy-
sis. As the English magazine, “Drugs
and Society ” notes in a study of his
work, their daily spinning is usually
a remarkably precise and complex
process whose-mechanisms we do not
fully understand.

Normally,- 'every morning, just
refore dawn, the spider makes the
web in 20 to 301

minutes by laying
down radii ‘at set intervals and -then
crossing the radii in pendulum, and
round turns to lay the insect-catch-
jng zones. Then it' settles down at.
me hub with its eight legs spread, on
tee, radh to pick ’up the- vibrations
f™® a captive.

At the end of these experiments.

Dr Witt is still uncertain how far

bis results apply to human beings.

One problem must be that we are

still unsure precisely how a drug
like LSD operates chemically on a

human brain, let alone the spider

mind.

Any meaningful analogy between

the two organisms seems to be at

S
resent beyond the grasp of research.

ir Witt has proved that drugs dis-

rupt an activity essential to life in

spiders. But it could be argued that

we already knew as much from
similar experiments with rats.

It is debatable where spiders come
in the hierarchy of human sentiment.

A member of the British Arachno-

]ogi<ral Society expressed shock when
told of the experiments.
However, scientific interest in

spiders appears to be at a low ebb

in Britain (the Zoological Society

library lists only two research pro-

jects), so there is little likelihood

of local provocation to the Milligans

among British spider lovers.

If it is tine, aa the baffled caifisb-

electrocuter implied, that United
States has recently become more
inured to public death than Britain,

it is also true that it has had a much
more worrying experience of drugs.

In a context of 315,000 heroin addicts,

the tolerance limits for experiments
seeking “fundamental answers to

the mysteries of drug effects” are
bound to be extended.

Right, a web span by a female spider without drugs and (left)
- a web spun by the same spider after a high dose of LSD John Ezard

Upturn in

expenses

cycles
CORPORATION employees at

Walsall have been given an
increase for travelling to jobs
on. their bicycles. The weekly
allowance has been increased
from 20p weekly to SOp.

ROADWORKERS using heavy
pile-driving equipment out-

side Chelmsford and Essex
Hospital will stop work
while a complex operation Is

carried ont

ABOUT 500 RAF men have
been moved to Westerham,
Kent, on “exercise” to take

up positions in the event of
flooding from Thames high
tides expected on Wednesday.
“It is not an emergency, but
merely regarded as an exer-

cise,” a Mimstry of Defence
spokesman said.

RICHARD IHM, who has de-
signed a car with a pointed
front, which he says will re-

duce road accident injuries,

drove It yesterday. Before
3,000 people in King’s Lynn
he crashed into two conven-
tionally fronted stock cars

while driving at 30 mph.
The stock cars, which
were driven at 40 mph, were
badly damaged but the
pointed ear and Mr Dun es-

caped without injury.
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Britain to be brakes

rather than engine

in E-W talks
From RICHARD NORTON TAYLOR : Brussels, October 3

'

The NATO Allies meet in Brussels this week to make the first concrete moves
towards negotiations with the Warsaw Pact on the reduction of forces in Europe.
In spite of British reluctance, and the great spy scandal, the two blocks will almost
certainly be thoroughly involved in talks of mutual and balanced force reductions
by next summer.

Then the whole process reductions most desired by the United States, will
merge carefully with the first serious multilateral preparations for a European
security conference, most de-
sired oy the Soviet Union.
This, at least, is a conventional
NATO view of the detente
calendar.

At their meeting on Tuesday
and Wednesday officials from
the NATO countries will offi-

tion by each of the nations

involved,

US officials are on the whole
singularly optimistic about
Soviet intentions on troop
reductions. The usual explana-
tions are given for a reasonable

in Central Europe. Chances for

meaningful "balanced” force
reductions, the argument
continues, are more or less out
of the question in the present
climate.

the NATO countries will offi-1 Soviet approach: Moscow’s con- suirriciDn* that^the Soviet Unionoally appoint Signor Manlio cern about China, domestic SHddEs out the otwdS rf
Brosio. the outgoing secretary- economic pressures, and Bus- Sriour^eeotiations S ttoS
general, as the alliance’s sia’s intense desire to have an “ons ^hS to eet aS

p&hTi. em ,o

W“a
toS “nfer“ce °n Europe“ SKUrity

Moscow at the end of the us experts also point out But the US seems to have
month, then to other East that in any case the security calmed its own suspicions about
European capitals if the Bus- ramifications of the reduction ? .

security conference, and
sians let him, and later, per- WhiCb will deal with conven- “deed

.

1S coming round to the
haps, to such neutral nations as tional forces are not as serious old Soviet suggestion that troop
Austria, Sweden, and Finland, as those of!AIT. A tad Spree- reductions should be just one

Depending on the degree of “ent to limit strategic anns 1

a
t®“

d
°n

oth^wouldcommon accord that the NATO could set you back for good, but £££
allies reach this week. Sot conventional forces can be Jg™
Brosio will indicate to tfi mobilised without great diffi- LjJwJU “f

d
5JmK5

Russians what areas, and types cully. Mdtte entail* ™
of arms, should be included in Such optimism, which is

° er5 ‘

future negotiations, how many notably lacking in the British The old fear that Russia
countries should negotiate, and camp. Is in part dictated by merely wanted “to ratify the
where the talks should take domestic political and economic status quo " in Europe by a
place. pressures on the Nixon formal “ security " conference

West Germany for «*vamnlp Administration to reduce its matters less if the two

does not ^ces in Europe. Moreover the Germanys go ahead and reach
NAT0 did not make any an agreement between them-

terSm state wEn?
6 Precohditibri for talks ' oh for« selves, not only on the details

United StS^'wmKi levei* « ^ey did (in the form of a Berlin settlement, but also

Helsinki as a ven^ f2r fluff « a Berlin settlement) for a on. a modus vivendi that wUl
low level tesISs itS conference on European lead in any case to increased

prefer Vienna^or Geneva^ security. When Mr Brezhnev international status for the East

the cradal^eM nrohawJ responded positively to talks German regime.

the United States woul? not ^yea^heJSSn-S NAT0 ^ try to get round
object to a Helsinki/Vienna jSSS!!* rep

JjlP° H-ffL the question of what comes
alternation as with the strategic JJJ.nrhpH hv NATn^L first, by proposing a series of
arms limitation talks.

NAT0
multilateral conferences over.

The SALT comparison Is apt. If ttf American, are leading “ftch ft? Alita
It is assumed generally. and the field on force reductions. SIS toiLe inmSdvaeSfeared by some, that negotia- the British, as one British diplo- JEEfiJjJ"®

lncreasu,S|y senior

tions on troop reductions will, mat put it, are “acting as the
oeie»ai:es-

at least, start off as essentially brakes rather than the engine." ' At what level you start,
bilateral talks between the two The British view is that any whether it be ambassadors
super Powers. It will be easier, force reduction formula that having a multilateral tea party
it is argued, to agree on reduc- the Soviet Union is likely to next spring in Geneva, or top
tion in the number of US troops accept will be harmful to the Foreign Ministry officials meet-
stationed in Western Europe Western Alliance. ing for a full day in Helsinki,
and of Soviet troops stationed NATO is already out- will depend partly on the
in the Eastern satellites than numbered by more than two to results of Sot Brosio’s sound-
on an all-round balanced reduc- one by the Warsaw Pact forces ‘he5, and partly on the state of

progress In the intra-German
talks. At a given moment, and If

the US has its way, next spring
rather-torn next autumn, a
standing group would be set up
to deal with the- issue of troop
reductions.

'

Riot police searching a captured demonstrator in Da Nang during Vietnamese

election troubles

Predictable win for Thieu

in one-man election

From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT: Saigon, October 3

lixeiy to remain so after all there was fair provision for vot-

resufts are in — are the nearly ing “ no," or casting an " illegal

Government.

Results available tonight indi-

cate an extremely high poll in
the countryside. Some provinces
report figures in the high 90s.

One, Kien Giang, reports 99.1

US may force Japan
to rearm

From HELLA PICK : Washington, October 3

.
Influential sources in the redress the US balance of pay-

Administration may be trying ments. He would also
to drive Japan into a substan- apparently like to see Japanese
tial rearmament programme, economic resources diverted
and perhaps the production of from commercial production for
nuclear weapons. There also export into other channels —
appears to be considerable and why not into military
interest in the prospect for expenditure?
European nuclear defence Mr Connally is far less con-
cooperation, and in the possi- cerned with overall foreign
bility that Prance and Britain policy objectives than withmay eventually decide to move domestic US factors and Mr
towards a joint nuclear force. Nixon’s re-election. It is the
The State Department s views same disregard for the feeling

on these matters is at a par- of American allies and
ticularly low ebb now, and especially for Japan that is
whether Dr Kissinger, the apparently prompting the
President's adviser on foreign Administration to invoke a
policy, is involved, is also far “ Trading with the Enemy Act,"
from clear. which goes baric to 1942, as
The neglect in maintaining authority for unilaterally

good relations with Japan, and imposing quotas on Japanese
the interest in Japanese textile imports unless the
rearmament, appears to be Japanese Government makes a
centred in the Treasury, where formal textile agreement with
Mr John Connally sees the shar- the US. Japan has been given
ing .of the defence burden as a until October 15 to sign an
major element in his efforts to agreement

What about the attitude of

the NATO allies ? As a rule the
smaller countries, and
especially Denmark Norway,
and. Belgium, are more
impatient for a security confer-
ence. For its part. West
Germany sees both issues as
essential parts of its Ostpolitik-
Neither Italy, Greece, nor
Turkey, have wanned to the
idea of balanced force
reduction.

If Britain is hawkish so too is

France. Determined not to let

the levels of its own national
forces to be used as a bargain-
ing counter, Paris does not
want to get caught up in a
block to block negotiation on
the subject. France does, how-
ever, want an early summit con-
ference on European security.

Mr Brezhnev’s visit to Paris
at the end of this month is

expected, by NATO diplomats,
to be the occasion for flourish-
ing a Franco-Russian declara-
tion calling for a conference on
European security early next
year. For France, the high force
levels in Central Europe today
are the consequence, and not a
cause, of the lack of security

The South Vietnamese one-
man presidential election today _ .

went off much as expected — 30 per cent at Da Nang, and ballot.” Waste paper baskets
and indeed forecast — by the nearly 20 per cent from Nha and other receptacles were pro-

Trang, a coastal resort with vided at most booths, and sur-

which Vice-President Nguyen veillance was such that citizens

Cao Ky has connections. could vote against io reason-

Final results are. expected to
able secrecy

show an average poll of In countryside stations, many
between 85 and 90 per cent, observers noted that there were

per cent. The Hue figure—67-1 with some 10 per cent of the no baskets, and booth curtains
—is the lowest to hand, and that votes cast against the Presi- so flimsy that the voter's actions
for Saigon is 76. dent This would make re-elec- could be at least guessed at

The more meagre figures for tion certain. However, these half irregu lari-

spoiled ballots seem to show president Thieu voted amid a .f*® JJ?.fSw

“

ade

that the likely final figure of covey of plain clothes police-
much senous difference,

effective “ No " votes to the re- men at Saigon Town Halt As expected, the Communists
election of President Ngityen General Duong Van Minh spent disrupted the day by a some-
Van Thieu would be about 10 the day “ relaxing," and did not what larger numoer of attacks
per rent — the figure forecast vote. Nor did Air Marshal Ky, than usual. Three rockets fired
by the Presidents press assis- who is said to have refused into central Saigon killed three
tant two days ago. even to watch the affair on tele- people. The- only significant

The roost significant negative vision. opposition demonstrations were
votes so far — and they are In Saigon and other cities in Da Nang and Hud.

Podgomy arrives in

Eban seeks

direct

President Podgorny arrived

in Hanoi yesterday from
By our Foreign Staff thirds of the country’s aid still

comes from the Soviet Union.

Influence in North Vietnam, apart from his brief visit for Hd dramatic facet of the Soviet
influence in

.

Norw viero^
Chi Minh’s funeral. Union’s current diplomatic

expressed unhappiness at the It was greeted by a warm A^eSria ttaay^r^
prospect of its neighbour leading article in the party visit According to diolomati?
China, welcoming President newspaper, “Nhan Dan," say- sources the Soviet ^PrimeNixon while the war ta Viet- ing that the Soviet Union had Master w2l afterwards *!™onara still continues, there is "stepped up" its support for Morocco (In M^ehSnril 1969
little reason to expect that the struggle for independence President Podeornv made

*

a
Hanoi will now rush into the in Indo-China in the face of2r douitovSt)
Russians’ arms. renewed American bombing, - ^ m -

_ . . , . , . but if was not- Hear whether h001 Cases, MOSCOW'S main

vi“o Cairo^Pr^wiS this refei?!dto anew SliSS Jfigg£visit — to Laini — rresiaem
agreement aimed in A1«ena rts main rival is China

Podgorny signed a 15-year
Moscow taSAue^or to^ which has maintained good

friendship treaty between the
Stl? secret “eaL links with A1seria a°d which

Soviet Union and Egypt Pro- e secret aeaL
entertained Algeria’s Foreign

bably the Russians would enjoy jn this week -

a Minister in China in July. In
the propaganda coup of con- mission win presumably dis- Morocco the rivals are the
eluding a similar treaty with CUss a further increase of eco- Americans. Mr Rogers and Vice-
Hanoi. But it remains unlikely nomic and military aid. This President Agnew were there
that the North Vietnamese year the Chinese have already earlier this year.££ signed two military agreements The common point the

660 w,th ?ano, » and last week the Russians want to emphasise isChina and the Soviet Union. annual trade agreement with that the Soviet Union is,
The Russian visitors to Hanoi Peking was renewed when a geographically, a more natural— a joint party and Govern- Deputy Premier. Li Hsien-nien, Mediterranean power than

raent delegation — is the most visited North Vietnam. But two either China or the US

really ..

idea has got around that we
haven't replied to Jarring, we
have.” He commented that the

principle of withdrawal was
acceptable but •“ we have an

absolute right to negotiate the

withdrawal - and boundary
issues."

Mr Eban placed particular

stress on the fact that Israel

could only negotiate a peace
settlement and new territorial

boundaries in direct talks with

Egypt “The change in nego-

tiating procedure is the key. I

am aware of the enormous
importance of communications
in solving the international

crises."

Useful
Replying to further

questions, the Israeli Foreign
Minister said hopes for an
interim Suez Canal agreement
were not totally abandoned and
be believed such an agreement
could play a useful part in

creating a better atmosphere
for peace. Asked about possible

new diplomatic links with the
Soviet Union he said that while
Israel would welcome the re-

establishment of communica-
tions, reports of the tentative

feelers so far should not be
exaggerated.

Mr Eban spoke scornfully

about the value of a United
Nations peace-keeping force.
The rble of my'-, third party
should emerge, if at all. from
direct Israeli-Egyptian negotia-
tions and should not be
substitute for such an agree-
ment
Commenting on President

Sadat's visit to Moscow he pre-
dicted that it would lead to an
escalation in arms deliveries. In
this context he said that Israel
now had a new deal for more
Phantom bombers from the US
to maintain the balance of
power, but its request was still

under consideration. “We can’t
conceal our disquiet with the
time that passes," he said.

:Washington,- Octobe;

The Israeli Foreign Minister, Mr Eban, said i

that the stalemate in the Middle East would on!

resolved by a change in negotiating procedure to

direct negotiations between Egypt and Israel.

Outlining five peace initiatives made by Isra

recent months he said by far the -most important

was the need “to stop this

ridiculous absurdity of what

Sir Alec Douglas-Home has

called long-range correspon-

dence. The only reason there

is stalemate is that Egypt

refuses to negotiate with us

on the definition and the

determination of secure and
recognised boundaries.” -

Mr 'Eban, speafiingon tele-

vision, made it clear that Israel

would be prepared to negotiate

without preconditions on such

territories as the Golan
Heights, Sharm el Sheikh and
Jerusalem. Nothing was ruled

out, but he noted “ there had
never been a peace where you
reproduced the very conditions

that led to war."

Asked why Israel had not

replied to the Dr Jarring
memorandum seeking the terms

for an Israeli withdrawal —
_
an

admission which drew a critical

comment in U Thant’s annual

Flan to

increase

troops

Kidnapped

consul found
Venezuelan police are inter-

rogating the Dominican consul
Mrs Thelma Frias de Rod-
riguez. after finding her safe
and alone in a suburban apart-
ment in Caracas yesterday. She
bad been missing since Wednes-
day.
The Dominican Ambassador

said the police believed the con-
sul had arranged her own
kidnapping.

SENATOR SYMJNG
claims that the A

.

Administration is planch
triple the .number of
troops fighting in Laos
paid for out of CIA fund
spite of Congressional
hibi tions.

There are already :

5,000 Thai “volunteers
I,aos whose inducemeid
cross the border are fina

by the US taxpayer.
'

Far traveller

THE MOST TRAVEL
emperor. HaiUe SeU
leaves Addis Ababa today
China. On his way bad
will join the Persepolls
boree in Iran and then,

.

significant of all, eall at S
dishu for an East and Ce
African Heads ' of State r

ing. K Is the first time
79-year-old emperor
visited Somalia, Ethlo
neighbour but long-

.

enemy.

Amin waits
PRESIDENT . AMIN
Uganda has neither acce

nor rejected Mr Vors
invitation to visit S
Africa. He has merely -

the South African Pi

Minister that sending a
*

finding mission would

'

more appropriate “at
'

stage."

Natural cause-

THE MASSIVE last-

which engulfed, the total

losis sanatorium at Pis
d’Assy in the French .

last year was due to
causes. An invc
magistrate has ruled that

one was- to blame for;i
disaster in which 72. per
lost their lives.

More arrests

THE INDONESIAN Gov
ment, which is already ta

ing thousands of people
detention for their alii

part hi the abortive ;

Communist coup,
arrested a further grouf
army officers now serrini
Borneo.

Fire threat
BUSH FIRES which t
devastated much of
countryside north and sc

of Sydney in the past
days have subsided sligl

Some suburbs are still

danger if winds rise. 1

hospitals and many hot
have been evacuated.

In orbit
'

THE UNMANNED Luna
the Soviet Union's la;

moonprobe, went into m_
.orbit yesterday and began-'
studies of the lunar surf,
from a height of 84 miles, -

I TELEVISION |

“ WORLD IN ACTION ” plunges into deepest
Wales to check on ecological outrage by assorted
industrialists (ITV, 8.0). Rheumatism means
arthritis, lumbago, gout and all which means most
of us some time : “ Horizon ” looks for the medical
hopes (BBC-2, 9.20). Peter Vaughan could bring a
touch of reality to the usual Edwardiana of “The
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes ” (ITV, 9.0).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 a-m. Schools : 9 38

Discovering Science ; 10 0

Merry-Go-Round ;
10 25-11 45

Science Extra—Biology ; 11 0

Year’s Journey—Devon Coast;

11 25 Drama — Taste of

Honey.
12 noon Hardy Heating Co Ltd.

12 50 Chance to Meet: Edna
O'Brien.

X 3Q On the Farm : Watch with

Mother. 1 45 News.
2 5-3 55 Schools : 2 5 Maths
Today—Year 1 ; 2 2S Going
to Work: 2 50 Maths Work-
shop-Stage 2; 3 13 Europe
on the Move ; 3 35 Twentieth

Century Focus.

4 10 Design Education : part L
4 35 Adventures of Parsley.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Blue Peter.

.

5 30 Witch's Daughter: Epi-

sode 1-

5 44 Magic Roundabout.

5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 20 Entertaining . with Kerr.

,

6 45 Ask the Family ; Robert
Robinson.

7 5 Z Cars : “ The Dirty Job,

part 1.

7 30 Now, Take My Wife.

S O Panorama: Russians in the

Med,
9 0 News.
9 20 Steptoc and Son.

9 50 Show Jumping: Horse of
the Year Show.

30 40 2 4 Hours: David
Dimbleby.

11 15 Labour Party Conference
Report

11 40 Weather.
WALES (as BBC-1 except).

—

1 30-1 45 pan. Ar Lin Mam. 6 0-

6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 7 30-8 0 Fo a Fe. II 42
"Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 20 pjn. Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East

;
Points

West; South Today; Spotlight
South West 11 42 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 sum. Play School:

Useful Box Day.
6 35-7 pjn. Open University:

Social Sciences 33.

7 10 Dressmaking : Part L
7 30 News.
8 0 Best of the High Chaparral.
8 50 Call My BluffT
9 20 Horizon : Rheumatism.
10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre:
“ Gun Play.”

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 O am. Labour Party* Con-

ference, Brighton : with Alis-

tair Burnet, George Ffltch.

10 20-12 noon Schools : 10 20
Drama : 11 0 Seeing and
Doing ; 11 18 Picture Box

;

11 33 It's Fun to Read

;

11 50 Primary French.

12 noon-12 30 pm. Labour Party
Conference.

1 40-2 33 Schools : 1 40 Finding
Out ; 2 0 Captured Years

;

2 22 My World.
2 33 The Communicators :

Propaganda.
2 55 Labour Party Conference.
3 40 Yak.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 20 Crossroads.
6 40 David Nixon's Magic Box.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father.
9 0 Rivals of Sheriock Holmes.
10 0 News.
10 30 X Film : “ The Black

Scorpion,'' with Richard Den-
ning.

12 5 am. Magazine Editors

:

Margaret Koumi.

ANGLIA — 9 30 am. Labour
Party Conference. 10 58 Schools.
12 noon-12 30 pm. Labour Party
Conference. 1 40-2 33 Schools.
3 55 Katie Stewart Cooks. 4 20
Cartoon Time. 4 25 Anglia News.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 55 Flip-

K
;r. 5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50
ews. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 40

David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street- 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father, Dear Father.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News. 10 30 Brian Connell
Interviews Lord Blackett. 11 05
Champions. 11 58 Reflection.

CHANNEL—8 30 am. Labour
Party Conference. 10 30 Schools.
12 noon-12 30 pm. Labour Party
Conference. 1 40-2 33 Schools.

Yoga for Health. 4 50 Bnsh Boy.
5 15 Freewheelors. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News, Weather,
What's on Where. 0 15 Flini-

stones. 6 45 David Nixon’s Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street 8 0

World in Action. 8 30 Father,
Dear Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sher-
lock Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 30 32 Avengers. 11 23
News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)—9 30 am.
Labour Party Conference. II 0
Schools. 12 noon-12 30 pjn.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 33 Labour Party
Conference. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Nanny and the Professor.
4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 15 Freewhcelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 40 David
Nixon's Magic Box 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
In Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News 10 30
Guardians. 11 30 Personally
Speaking.

NORTHERN (Granada).—9 30
am. Labour Party Conference.
11 0 Schools. 12 noon- 12 20 pm.
Labour Party Conference. 2 30
Labour Party Conference. 4 5
News : Pevton Place. 4 40 Once
Upon a Time. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freewhcelers. S 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. 6 15 Nanny and
the Professor. 6 40 David
Nixon's Magic Box. » 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film :

“ Calling Bulldog Drummond,"
with Walter Pldgeon. Margaret
Leighton. 12 5 am. Close.

SOUTHERN. — 9 30 am.
Labour Party Conference. 10 20
Schools. 12 noon-12 30 pun.
Labour Party Conference. I 40
Schools. 2 33 Labour Party
Conference. 3 10 Yoga Tor
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Todav. 4 10

Houseparty. 4 20 Stage Struck.
4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Lost
in Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day. 6 45 David Nlxnn’s
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News. 10 30 Southern Scene.
JO S3 .Southern News. 1J 5
Avengers. 12 5 am. Weather:
It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTYr
)—

9 30 am. Labour Party Con-

ference. 10 20 Schools. 12
noon-12 30 p.m. Labour Party
Conference. 1 40 Schools. 3 45
Magic Hat. 4 15 Tmkerta la-
ment. 4 30 Robin Hood. S 0
Sky Hawks. 5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West
6 22 Report Wales. 6 45 David
Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street. S 0 World
In Action. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. JO 0 News. 10 30
Film : “ The Man Inside." with
Jack Palancc, Anita Ekberg.
12 20 ajni. Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
6 22-6 45 p.m. This is the West
This Week.

HTV WALES.— 6 1-8 22 p.m.
V Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.— 6 I-

6 22 pm. Y Dydd. 8 M 30 Yr
Wythnos.

WESTWARD.

—

9 30 am. Labour
Party Conference. 10 20 Schools.
12 noon-12 so p.m. Labour
Party Conference. 1 40 Schools.
2 33 Labour Party Conference.
3 55 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 5
Once Upon a Time. 4 20 West-
ward News. 4 22 Yoga for
Health. 4 30 Bush Boy, 5 15
Freewheel ers. 5 50 News. 0 0
Westward Diary. 6 20 Sports
Desk. G 45 David Nixon's Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World in Action. 8 10
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Rivals
of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
10 30 Avengers. J1 23 Wesward
News. 11 27 Faith for Life. 11 32
Weather. 11 35 Close.

YORKSHIRE. — 9 30
Labour Party- Conference. W 20
Schools. 12 noon-12 30 jpm.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40-
2 33 Schools. 2 35 Struggle for
China. 3 0 Labour Party Con-
ference.

.
4 io Calendar News.

4 15 Katie Stewart Cooks. 4 40
Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Skippy. 5 20 Freewheel ers. 5 50
News, fi o Calendar. 6 15
Branded. 6 45 David Nixon’s
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
StrccL 8 0 World in Action. 8 30
Father. Dear Father. 9 0 Rivals
of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
10 30 Where's Alice? II o
Edgar Wallace. VS midnight
Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 in. ; VHF

6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming
Week. 8 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Weather. 8 0

News : Today. 8 40 Papers.
8. 45 Day They Kidnapped
Queen Victoria. 9 0 News. 9 5

Start the Week with Richard
Baker. 9 35 Schools : World of
Work; 9 55 Movement and
Music. 10 J5 Service. 10 30

Schools : H a I b kewonnen I

110 Singing Together: 1120
Springboard

; 11 40 Drama
Workshop. 12 noon You and
Yours: Your Budget. 12 25

pm. Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers, l 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: Explora-
tion Earth ; 2 20 Music Box

;

2 30 Speak
;

2 40 Movement,
Mimg and Music. 3 0 After-'
noon Theatre : “ Day bv the
Sea." 4 30 Story Time

:

“Atlantic Redendezvous." part
1. 5 0 PM. 5 50 Regional News.
fi 0 News. 6 IS Secret Life of
Kenneth Williams, 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 My Word

!

8 0 Johnny's Jaunt in the Paci-
fic. 8 34 Silence, Court in Ses-
sion l 9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight io 45 Accustomed as I
Am . . . 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 2 194,464 dl; VHF
• Stereophonic

7 0 a.m. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Beethoven. Brahms, Dvorak,
Burgrouller, Bizet* (8 0 News.)
9 o News. 9 5 Week’s Com-
poser*. Schubert* s so
Talking About Music. 10 30

French Symphony Since Ber-
lioz: Koechlin, Boulez, Dutfi-
teux-* 11 IS Song Recital. U 50
Orchestral Concert : Dvorak^
ButoK Mozart. 1.0 p-m. News.
i 5 BBC Lunchtime Concert:
Beethoven, Ravel* 2 0 Show,
case: Chopin. 2 45 Haydn Quar-
^ts.: Concert part 1, Haydn,
Britten. 3 35 Interval. 3 50 Quar-” -

-
, pied- ~ 2, Hayd

Piper. 4 40 Music from Russia.
5 10 Organ Recital. 5 45 Band-
stand.* « 15 Concert Calendar.*
S25 Programmes. Market
Report 6 30 Study on 3: 6 30
Vient de paraitre ; 7 o Amici
buona sera !. (VHF 7 0-7 30
Open University: 7 5 Arts 331.
• 30 From St John's, Smith
Square, London : Concert, part
1. Haydn, Mozart* 8 25 Ideo-
logy and Science: "The New
Luddites 8 45 Concert

:
part 2.

Haydn.* 9 40 Hindemith and
Brahms.* JO 30 Mortc d’Arthur.*
11 0 Jazz in Britain.* 11 30
News. II 35 Close,

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
£^rs.A3

?1.
a-m** 8 30. 7 0,

< 30, 8 0, then every hour on the
hour until 3 0 pm., 3 so, 4 0,
4 30. 5 0. 5 30, fi 0. 8 3a 7 5
8 0, 10 0, ll 0 12 midnight

1 0 aJtt, 2 0

5 30m News, s 32 Break-

SSV
"°n^s

waggoners’ Walk, ll 30 Tony
grataon. 2 2 pjn. Woman's
Hoot. 3-2 Terry Wogan. 4 15
Waggonertf Walk. 4 31 Sports

Jl 45 S*™ Costa. 8 2
Album Time, f 50 Sports Desk.
7 3 After Seven ; Michael
Paridiwon. 8 2 Radio TarbuCk.
8 30 JBiJl McCue, 9 0 Country
Style. 10 0-13 midnight VHF
only as Radio I. 10 2 Late
Night Extra. 12 mldfnhtiit News. -

12 5 am. Night Ride. 2 0 News.
2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247
News : 5 30 a-m* 6 0, 8 30, C
every hour on the hajf-b

.

until 2 30 pjil, 3 0, 3 30,
*'

4 30 5 30, 6 0, 6 30 , 7 0, t

10 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 "»
,

'

.

5 30 ojo. Radio 2. 7 0 T(
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy You
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. 1 0 p-

Johnnie Walker. 3 2 Tfc

5„° .
Mace E-enno* $

10 0 Radio 2. 10 0 Sounds of i

70s Bob Harris. 12 midnig'
2 2 «-m. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS -

(Variations on -Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia.—8 •

8 56 ajn. Regional News, i I

7 56 Regional News. 8 25-8
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 pj
Regional News. - 5 50-5 -

Regional News. .

.

i

East AngUa (VHF) .—6 50-6 .

ajn. News. 7 50-7 56 News. 8 1
8 40 This is East Anglia. 12 <

1 0 pjn. News. 5 50-5 56 Nevf

North, North-west—6 50-7
e-m. Northern News. 7 50-8

'

Northern News. 12 gs-i 0 pji
Northern..- News. 5 50-5 1
Northern News.

* 50 Weathei,
6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7 2i
7 45 Bore Da! 7 50 Weathei
*55-8 0 Pagers. * io Goo*
Morning wales' 8 40-8 4-

Papers. 11 20-11 40 I YsgaiiOJ
Cymru. 12 noon Caniadeeth *

Cysegr. 12 30 pjn. Naturis
Thwyiv 12 55 Newyddion. 12 58
10 News, of wales. 5 3*

Cymru Heno. S 4045 0 Date-
line. 6 15-6 45 Cam Ymlaen.

South West West South/—
6 50-7 0 ajn. - Regional News.
7 50-8 o Regional. News. 12 55-

1 o pjQL. Weather. 5 50-6 0
Regional News.

South - West (VHF).—12 0-

12 25 pjjir ' Midday Parade;
(Devon. .Cornwall, .Channel
Islands.).
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Jw mother' - of;' Vladimir

>ovdGr.; leader of* dissident

»&@^-who .was crested sfe.

TJhs ago, said today that the
w'orities were holding him In

l ental bospltaland ntamaed
declare 'him mad. • She

kated In an open letter “to
v who ' value :txiith and
xx *?• for a campaign against
l^njifii tHiMit.''.'.'.

1 ukovsky was n in a prison;

t b from - 1967:1970 after

using a public demonsti*-
against a

,

censorship law
n er which -the writes
Wavsfey and Daniel were, «mt
Prison. ..1 / ;

"

issident sources ~ Tsaid
u. ovsky’s case led the KgB to
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r’s case-led the ®*B to:

v/^JjWion two Western reporters
W questioning last month.;a

t-. e unprecedented evea fa the

m -^Tot to era. Police were:said to
7*i*0s “.attempting to .gather

1

evi-

for a heWL.tnri- of
^PltSJ^Jorsky foe ^SnfrSovJet

her awjeal. Mrs:
SfJ* sf plwvskaya .said-r^Do not let J

“^‘Uote Sp cany, out this horrible
Tw e. . . Banging over myVsoh,
5^ i, ,mmpleteJy sound person.

Uos Vtally. is. . a .
' terrible

cro* ... to declare him a
hr WWn.”

.
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.
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Sr‘c added: “My son’s only
1 lies in the fact tint .be told

P«. .
world about the practice of

df hdng people with dissident

TRe '“ights into . special Soviet

eonwJ*®t hiatric hospitals on the

learL *• Meat that they .are mentally

. i
^ u ma, r

.

-. win in.., was: due to undergo a
horpJ^r Vtal commitment examina-

- iisaifiM ^pfrom October 10 to 14
“• fchn r

*v11^1 he 'had been examined
-- * ye same Moscow institute in
- Bea*7 md judged "completely
- ^ klsfchal.” Mrs- . Bukovskaya
•: !S**MU jed the ’ authorities were
-- Wig this action because they
I [--'ztoeirfcbeen unable 'to. build up a

enemy. ' case.
: .

nong “dissenters” said to
J '

Ai«‘ been committed to mental
* uUlU ttutions were. General Pyotr

Prr .

ri.
orenko, cashiered and coin*

i-mTj ^1 id following his involve--

,
2Dda in protests by displaced

rj:. ^lemi aean Tartars, and the
' r?*^tea h (gist Zbores - Medvedev, who
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la a^ddtenuined push for an
lnteririi Middle East agreement
this year, -the -United States has
prepared a six-point plan of dis-

ctf®®s' : that will be urged
up^pthe' Isradi and Egyptian
Ipjfl' Ministers next week.
^Secretary of State Rogers will

meet Mr Eban and Mr Hiad
separately for private conversa-
Hions in rNew York during the
United Nations session.

. The- working paper, disclosed

by American officials, takes the
United States one step further
towards proposing conditions
for an- interim agreement that
would reopen the Suez Canal.

Israel has consistently

opposed such a course, which it

fears will lead to an imposed
settlement.

.. The: six points of the work*
ing paper -can be described as
follows:

•.The interim agreement must
. he clearly and explicitly tied

to the final settlement In It,

both sides would commit them-
selves to active negotiations,
under the UN mediator. Dr
Jarring, towards a, final settle-

ment within the -context of UN
resolution. 242. Broadly this

calls for Israeli withdrawal
from Arab territories occupied
In the 1967 war — but not
necessarily all territories —
-and Arab peace treaties with
IsraeL

• The canal should be re-

opened -to shipping. Israeli

use of the waterway would be a
matter for negotiations between
Egypt and Israel.

• The present ceasefire should
.-be extended for a “reason-
able*' length of time. The six-

month extension proposed by
Egypt is not long enough, in

American- eyes, but neither
does the United States support
Israel's public call for an indefi-

nite extension.

Israel privately has proposed
an extension of two to three
years, and the United States has
evidently ' compromised in

favour of an 18-month period.

'• Israel would withdraw from
the canal -banks,. This would

become a “fact” of major
significance, US officials empha-

sised,' since: It would establish
“ op the ground ” the principle

of withdrawal by Israel. The
depth of withdrawal would be

negotiated. It is understood that

Israel' has spoken of. withdraw-

ing up to 10 miles, while the US
has urged a figure of between
25 and .40-.miles.

• Supervision should be pro-

vided over the strip vacated

by . Israel to separate Israeli

teoops from .
those “ Egyptian

personnel" who would cross

tha canal to reopen it The US
favours -an augmented or
expanded United Nations Truce
Supervisory Organisation which
now. has about a score of

foreign' .observers along the

waterway. No American or

.Soviet personnel .would be part

of the -group.

-• Tlie. kinds and. number of

-'Egyptians allowed to cross

the canal should be negotiated.

Egypt want no restrictions, but
Israel would permit only police-

men .
grid

. civilian technicians

and administrators.
.

The United States last May
urged Israel to allow 75
Egyptian soldiers to cross as a
token force, but in August
evidently asked Israel to permit
a regiment, about 750 men. to

cross.

American officials expressed
some hope after a meeting here
between. Mr Rogers aand Mr
Riad that progress will be made
in New York on an interim
agreement

Meanwhile, the State Depart-

ment has confirmed that its

chief diplomat in Cairo. Mr
Donald Bergus, is returning to
Washington for a new assign-

ment
Mr Bergus caused a diplo-

matic tremor in the Middle East
last spring when he advanced
some far-reaching ideas about
Israel withdrawal in an interim

agreement and- put them in

writing for the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry.

-The so-called Bergus Memor-
andum appeared in June and
was disavowed by the State

Department It spoke in terms
of an Israeli withdrawal about
halfway across the Sinai Penin-

sula. State Department officials

have denied that Mr Bergus’s
return was related to the

memorandum.
Since diplomatic relations

between Egypt and the US were
broken- in June, 1967, over the
Six-Day War, the American
interests section operates under
the aegis of the Spanish
Embassy.
Mr Bergus, who served a total

of eight years in Egypt, is to be
replaced by Mr Michael
Sterner, who now directs the
Egyptian affairs desk at the
State Department Mr Sterner,

who speaks Arabic fluently, is

known to be on excellent terms
with President Sadat whom he
accompanied when he visited

the US in February, 1966, —
Tims/Post service.

FiR the first time in 20

years the Christian Demo-
cratic Union, which with Its

Bavarian wing, the Christian

Social Union, new forms the

opposition in the West
German . Parliament is

experiencing a contest for the

leadership.

Daring the long reign of

CDU Governments, the party

automatically elected the
Chancellor as chairman. The
former Chancellor, Dr
Kiesinger, now 67, is step-

ping down from.this post, and

the 522 delegates to toe party

conference opening here

tomorrow will elect hfc

successor from a choice of

two much younger men.

The candidates are Dr
Rainer Barrel, aged 47, the

floor leader of the joint

CDU/CSU parliamentary

party for the past seven

years, and Dr Helmut Kohl,

aged 41, the Prime Minister

.of toe Rhineland-Palatinate.

Since Dr Barrel insists that

be will accept toe chairman-
ship only if it continues to be
combined with the Chan-
cellor-candidature the dele-

gates will be making an
IzpplJed decision tomorrow
about the nomination of the
man who wiD challenge
Chancellor Brandt in 1972.

Dr Rainer Barzel

Barzel likely

to lead CDU
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Saarbrucken, October 3
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Capable
There is little dnnht «*--
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Dr Barrel who has proved his
capabilities as an opp>Muwa
leader will become the new
chairman. In this event be is

almost certain to he chosen as
Chancellor-candidate by the
parliamentary party. His
rival. Dr Kohl, is aiming only

to be elected chairman, does
not consider the two jobs

should be combined, and is

not potting himself forward
as Chancellor-candidate.

Should Dr Kohl succeed
tomorrow, the fight for the

Chancellor-candidature would
be wide open as Dr Barzel

would step down. This would
leave the field to Dr Gerhard
Schroeder, the former
Foreign and Defence Mini- -

ster, who sees - himself as an
eminence grlse waiting

patiently for the call to pre-

sent himself to the public as

the only sensible alternative

to Herr Brandt.

Dr BarzeFs defeat might
also bring Herr Franz Josef

Strauss into the fight.

Although he hinted some
Mm* ago that he might be
prepared to support Dr
Schroeder with the crucial

votes of the CSU, it is

thought Herr Strauss would
tolerate Dr Schroeder as

Chancellor.

So far Herr Strauss has
been at pains to appear unin-

terested in the Chancellor-

ship, but he recently said, in

effect, that if his country
needed him. he was not toe
sort of man to ignore the call.

Some observers believe that.
this call conld come if toe

country’s affairs got into a
serious mess and there was a

general clamour for a strong
man.

A recent cartoon showed

an aide outride toe CDU con-

ference hall waiting for toe

result of the election for toe

chairmanship with a large

bouquet of flowers in his

hand for toe successful candi-

date. “If Barrel wins,” he
was instructed to “ take the

flowers to Willy Brandt —
he’ll be delighted.”

Too smooth
The chief doubts about Dr

Barrel’s suitability as Chan-

cellor-candidate are centred
upon his lade of public

appeal, he is highly Intelli-

gent and experienced and
comes across well when
engaged in discussion with a

small group of people. To a
larger audience and especi-

ally on television, he appears
too smooth by half.

Bat he does not pat every-

body off by any means. One
popular newspaper recently

wrote of him :
“ He looks as

if he’s just stepped out of a

bath—rested, relaxed, and
tip-top. He’s a bit like Marlon
Brando In his better days.”

Dr Barrel was born in

Prussia and brought -W
Berlin. After

naval fighter pilot “* Si
he studied law Md
nomics at Cologne

and has been a ^
the Bundestag since. 1.957. a
is unashamedly *****££
and was labelled as. »
start for challenging

E^nger fw-the
candidature to*
Barrel was heavily defeated.

Politically he has

reputation of
ably middle of the road,

recently he has been pa°d
~

ing to toe Right-win^ abri£

B^dt’rSpoStifc After ag.

his future depends on

being acceptable to J*oxr

Strauss and his fellow

Bavarians. _ _

Dr Kohl comes from
wigshafen, and studied

and history. He is jess push-

ing than his rival and w
regarded as a reformer, nc
has a good deal of support

among Germany's equivalent

of toe Tonng Conservative?-

He should poll fairly well to-

morrow. At any rate his

defeat will not he a trounc-

ing.
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~
:;:.£«taall Island "groupings in the

; iibbeau have always posed a

'jfirilem, but at present it is not
i French :or Dutch, tern-'

jgs, or the United States

mii Islands, that give cause
concern. It .is. ...the., smaller

, , r_-,-,
i tish States. .

,'iia 1868 toe British Govem-
•
' ,at offered than a. constitu-

.. ,i ^ 3
.ial gimmick caned as®od-

1

,

• r^'i statehood by -which '. they
' j -.i 'lld be granted quaisi-inde-.
i
’ '

'

-jdence, with'BritaM
;

retain^
'

: responsibility for;, defence

.

. . ^ foreign affairs. Britain also
'

^ it mised a contrnnation <tf -such.

-. .-Igetary and- development rid
:

1
’ was necessary to keep- toe:

• • £ from the respective doors
- these uneconomic tittle .units. 1

-.

\
-y- ':< yhile Montserrat .St' Vincent

:

C'A the British Virgin Islands;

; ; ^ oained under crown criony

<£:

tus, Grenada, St
:

Lucia;
‘ .^^minica, Antigua, .

and St

\ fe-Nevis-Anguilla .
accepted

proposed new Uonstitii-
' : l

. ns, which allowed them to

i
:j l

. ‘
j.. for complete independence

• u ' rfjhey so desired.

'
• was Anguilla

- v-
aught the problem, to a head.

,

licensed at the draconian rule.

>v V*.V
:Mr Robert Bradshaw and Ws-

.'.ivemment 65 miles away by

toe islanders successfully

•
J

•" bdled in 1967 and not even
1969 ihvarion by British

..-- ^PPS, followed by two- and a-

'v ’ilf_ years of . direct British
i

.. i* ministration could weaken
eir. determination never to

V " jtom to St Kitts rule, from
jjlnich they have now been

. ii* y»nualfer severed.

• >
: The Anguilla affair merely“

‘.'Anted ©ut what- many riis*

• ejected that associated ' state*

\ ypod was no answer to toe
;v roblems - of- the', smaller

. Caribbean islands. Their main
: ik0blem- -is' not ' of :

course,

7 - 1

•; ;*olitical but economic.
•.-'7 .Antigua, which, holds' more

*' ,;COhomic promise..than most, is
11 square miles with a-popula-

1 r* on of .some 65,000. Largely-as

i
< i

: resiUt of injedions of British,
imencan, ' -and Canadian

’ ^rtayfrom both .GoVemrnent
no^ private sectors; it now

-

has
i ^^.n mtemattonal airport, an oil

I V- -•
:

^ t
t* *

'fA* '

'

*>•

Vi.'*.

....
'•

....

p--U<C-

I-'-*-

. . . - _ >

“

refinery, 9 deep-water harbour
and, by island standards,

a thriving tourist industry,

including casinos.

In 1920 there were nearly

2,000 tourist beds and visitor

arrivals - amounted to 60,000.

Even so Antigua, is in dire

economic trouble and its un-

employment rate is between 30

and 40 per cent. . _ .

.Hie collapse . of the West
Indian Federation in 1962 was a

bitter blow for the smaller

Commonwealth territories. The
forring of a West Indian nation

represented a solution
,

to .all

their -problems:, economic,

social, political, and cultural.

Nowadays independent Jamaica,

Guyana, Trinidad, and Barbados

hold their own, but how can St

Lucia do the same?
Disenchanted with associated

"statehood, yeariline stiU for a

West Indian identity, ana not

knowing where to turn, it was

hardly surprising that at a con-

ference of hS! of State Mi
in July in Grenada, toe anau

island leaders, encouraged by

Mr Forbes Burnham, toe Pnme
Minister of Guyana, Simula

have revived the federal idea.

".The proceedings were -secret

and what was agreed wU onJ
be" known -when the Declare-

tion of Grenada" ta pubtabed

oh November 1. It is thought

that toe proposals entoge_ a

unitary state for toe British

Caribbean wito a re^iblican

foem of Government to con-

form^with the constitution- of

Guyana, which would also pro-

vide -the'federal capitaL

The omens for the proposed

federation:,
.
are not

Jamaica and Barbados did jot

attend the conference. An*g£
sent an 'observer. Mr Eric

Williams, -fte Prime Ministerof

Trinidad, sent. hte. Minister of

Health.- - *' *- •

• „
" -Where . .such -,West

giants as Norman Manley,

Graotley
^Williams failed .in- “

seems hardly;

less and impoverished Guyana *

Forbes Bumhan and the ^aall

tJand leaders can succeed in

1971*
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ANE of the more important^ results of Mr Nixon’s Peking
visit may be the scrapping of

United States espionage and
parmilitary missions into

China from the baes located in

countries along China's

southern border.

The American proclivity for
violating Communist China's
frontiers — while branding
Peking as an international
bandit — is one of the main
forms of Western inscrutability

that has always complicated
China’s relations with America.

Since 1949, the US, often
working without the knowledge
of the “host” country, at one
time or another has used
Indian, Burmese, Laotian,
Thai, and perhaps Nepalese and
Pakistani territory as staging
areas for clandestine operations

inside China. The operations
have involved the infiltration of

armed bands into China, the
establishment of espionage
rings, and at times support of
anti-Commumst insurgents
ranging from tribal guerrillas to

Kuomintang regulars.

The activities, mostly
organised by the CIA, have
ranged from the bizarre to the
needlessly provocative. Accord-
ing to knowledgable sources,
the Central Intelligence Agency
provided logistics support for

the Dalai Lama's escape from
Tibet, using STOL (short take-

off and landing aircraft based
in India and also supported
tribal revolts in Tibet, as well
as a string of ** Forward bases

"

in the Indian State of Assam.
Here in Laos, the CIA has for

years used the north-western
province of Ban Houei Sai to

send teams of agents as deep as

400 miles into China. The CIA
activities have greatly compli-
cated unsuccessful Laotian
efforts to stay neutral, and may
have been one of the reasons
for China's decision in 1968 to

begin builing a series of roads
in Communist-controlled areas
of Northern Laos.

Now, with the recent
improvements in Chlnese-
American relations, the US has
suspended its forays from Laos,
code-named SCOPE by the CIA.
And China appears to have sus-

pended work on its North Laos
road.

A massive American anti-

Chinese intelligence and clan-

destine operations .
network,

however, remains in operation,

with facilities ranging from
Monterrey, California, to

Okinawa, 'Hiailand and remote

CIA bases in the rugged moun-
tains near the Burmese-Laotian-
Cbinese border.

In this network, the Laos-

based CIA teams have played a

central r61e. According to well-

informed sources, the SCOPE
teams have provided the

- raw
material for the United States

to break most of Communist
China's top-secret military and
diplomatic codes. According to

sources directly involved in the

effort, the programme has
succeeded to the extent that

“we frequently get top secret

Chinese militaiy orders before
the local commanders do."

The SCOPE teams, made up
mostly of Yao tribesmen, are
operated by CIA “ case
officers” from two bases, code-
named sites 118 and 118-A,
which are located about 200
miles north-west of here. The
teams are composed usually of
seven men, including a radio
operator, photographer, and
wiretapping specialist

From camps on the Laotian-
Burmese border, they are sent
by their CIA operators on
patrols, often following a clock-
wise path through extreme
north-eastern Burma, into

China and back south into Laos.
Inside China, the SCOPE teams
photograph military installa-

tions, tap telegraph lines and

CIA infiltration

into China

suspended

From T. D. ALLMAN : Vientme, October 3

This photograph taken by a SCOPE reconnaissance
team shows a Chinese military lorry on the all-

weather road built by the Chineise in Northern Laos

occasionally assassinate selected
Chinese officials.

When their mission is com
pleted they are picked up,
sometimes on sky- hooks, by air-

craft of Air America, the CIA
airline. The material they
gather is transmitted from site

118-A to a communications
centre in Udom, Thailand.
From there it is transmitted to

special. American, deciphering
units stationed in Okinawa.
The Okinawa operation,

according to authoritative
sources, has been responsible
for breaking some of the most
difficult Chinese codes. The
code-breakers . are American
army volunteers. They spend
two years training at the army
languarge school in Monterrey,

learning thousands of Chinese
characters. Then they spend
two more years in Okinawa
deciphering obscure military

messages. Each team
_
in

Okinawa deals with a specific

area of Chinese “ research.”

But the teams are also made to

compete against each other, to

provide cross-checks.

in addition, the various

American agencies take -special

car to develop independent, but

complimentary, intelligence

sources. Corroborating data on
the Chinese road in northern

Laos for example was gathered
by three separate means

:

sound proves by CIA teams in

the road-building area; aerial

and satellite reconnaissance

;

and analysis of Chinese secret

communications gathered by
the SCOPE teams and other

methods - and deciphered in

Okinawa.

Military intelligence, of

course, cannot indicate what
China’s ultimate political inten-

tions in northern Laos are.

Observers here, however,
believe that the Chinese road-

building project is essentially a

diplomatic gesture, designed to
warn Washington, Vientiane,
and Bangkok that Peking will

not tolerate Laotian territozy

being used by the Americans
against China the way it has
been used against North
Vietnam.

So far, the road has been put
to no military use, and unlike
the SCOPE forays from Laos
into China, the Chinese road-
building can be construed to

have been approved by a 1962
mutual aid agreement signed in

Peking by Laos's former right-
wing strongman, General
Phoumi Nosavan.

The political point of the
Chinese road, to a limited
extent, appeared to have been
accepted in Washington. The
Chinese road, unlike most of

the rest of Laos, has never been

bombed by US aircraft. Ground

intelligence probes against the

road also have been diminished

as the Chinese have increased

its defences.

The Laotian Premier, Prince

.Souvanna Phouma, hopes that

the US-Chinese detente can lead

to the establishment of Laotian

neutrality as conceived in -the

1962 Geneva Convention.

The Laotians, however, never

had had sufficient power to

prevent the use of their tern

toiy for hostile acts against

neighbouring countries by the

United States, or anyone else.

And US clandestine operations

have often employed Laotian

bases for operations in Burma,

Cambodia North Vietnam and

China, in full liaison with other

US forces operating from South

Vietnam and Thailand.

In this situation probably lies

the nexus of the obscure but

troubling American-Laotian-

Chinese triangle. Communist
sources here say China cannot

be expected to evacuate its

North Laos road, from which it

so far has supported no hostile

operations against American-
dominated areas of Laos, until

the United States stops using

Laos for “ aggressive acts.”

As far as Chin? is concerned

these acts have included not

only the SCOPE forays but
gratuitous bombings of

Chinese cultural and diplo-

matic mission inside Com-
munist-held territory. The
suspension of the SCOPE viola-

tions of the Chinese frontier is

a step in the right direction, as

is the apparent Chinese
decision to halt Its road-
building.

But the suspicions of decades
can abate only slowly, and
diplomatic sources here believe

that China's road-building
teams will leave Laos only
when the Vietnam war ends,
and America stops using Laos
as a CIA centre for South-east
Asian operations.

Doctor to visit

Lady Fleming
Athens, October 3 Fleming in the Mkoiydalos

A British doctor arrived from
London today to examine Lady re

^f
nin8 tonight.

Fleming, who was sentenced to Observers here believe that

16 months' imprisonment on Lady Fleming, who holds dual

Tuesday for her part in a plot British and Greek nationality,

to free a Greek prisoner. may be deported soon. During
_ . _ , her trial she complained thatAve

/
7‘J2

r

nes
’.

+ she was suffering from diabetes
the Central Middlesex Hospital, anri a disease of the urinary
was met at the airport by tract

Christine Hodgesf who testified
E
,
utlat®r s

J
e did not

in defence of Ladv Fleming at rsfa
,
to> dfport^ fr°™ h

?
r

the trial homeland and would prefer to
serve her sentence in a Greek

Sir Francis and Dr Hodges prison in spite of her frail
are expected to visit Lady health. — Reuter.

UDR looks to elections atlPapalplea

for

refugees
unpromising juncture

From NESTA ROBERTS; Paris, October 3

The new session of the Ostensibly, because M Chaban- news of new charges. There are
National Assembly which Delmas cannot fit in the date certainly more to come ; the
opened officially yesterday is with his visit to Persepolis, latest whispers involve a
marked by the evident inten- there is to be no major opening Riviera building concern. The
tion of the Government to make policy speech by the Prime programme of the parliamon-
amends for an alleged dis- Minister. In reality it may be tazy session includes a debate
regard of Parliament and by thought that an equally on the bill prepared by the
the prospect of elections in the compelling reason is that the Government on the incompati-
foreseeable future. The five- last lap is no time for taking bilily of bolding a parliamen-
year term of office of the Union new initiatives, and that the tazy function and engaging in
of Democrats for the Republic emphasis should be on certain business activities. The
(UDR) does not end until 1973, cozisolidation and closing the President of the Assembly, M
but there are growing expecta- ranks. Accordingly the com- Achille Peretti, has addressed a
Hons that the party will- go to plaints of deputies that, in letter to the deputies remind-
the country earlier.

MB Many sensational

price savings in allHousehold sections :

a few examples below. In many cases stocks
are strictly limited-early personal visit advised .

‘REGENCY’ ELECTRIC UNDERBLANKETS

SAVE To £2.54

_ Single Bed size
Approx. BOkn. x StBhi.

B.E.A.B. approved and tMMd.
Guaranteed tar 3 yun,

PiflHa. 3-beat lnumlnaied safety switch
indicates whan Blanket is switched on. Warm
CO#* material m Bine or Pink, with attrac-
tive marching Bind!no and approx. 6ft.
Flaydhlo Lead. Attractive to look ax and
comfortable to lia on. Eyvlete enable BLxnkot
to b* Mcrniil to raaitrau.

230/940 VoKa A.C. ALL PERFECT.

Bom >W Prim £5.73
BARGAIN
PRIC1 £3.65 Mac a Pfep My.

dtw DOUBLE BED nw. Appro*. 501b. x 4SU»-XmomuM PH*, *7*9. GAMAGES PRICE £5.15

REMPLOY ‘ROYALE’

Finn Edge

DIVANS
SAVE Vo £10

PodtMS. Special Purchase I Firm edge
divans with quilted top sprtnp Interior
mattress, in tUscnutlniied Brown/Uni,
Siamaak typo covar. Headboards
optional extra.

3ft. aim: Bocommondad Price OSJ#

BARGAIN
PRICE £28.80

X0PK5 FOR ONLY £3*6 DOWN
lU of 9 aqu* mtUy pmt, (Total £31 .14)

Free daUeery in. Canapes Von Ares. If
deetrad toe wiZZ ooilect poor old bed when
delioerlno the now.

SAVE up to £4.60 on

Polyetfcer Foam Mattresses
P4SH41. Sin. deep. HiOb density,
flexible, hyotexilc. sell-wenmating,
supremely comfortable. Polyether
Foam covered In attractive Tlx*.
SIZE a* 0*

I
4' 0*

I
4’ 6-

Roc. Price £13-50 I £17.60 £19.95
our Prim EIO.ES ] £13.97 | £16.35

or on Easy Term*.
Fort Oarr. faiytoMBp

^
iDmMa) 75p

SAVE 33'/3% REMPLOY KITCHEN RANGE

P11K40. Sink imtta have lUlaien
steel tops with either toft or rlQht
hand draining boards ; base mm«
ham Melamine, fronts and work
surfaces. Hinged Doors with slim!
ration catches. All tatarjors painted

tiled with shelves.

SINK UNITS
42“ x 21-

Cesjr term* mvailahU
Free DMmr

y

lit C“«f“ Ten
Area

Us!
Price

£35-30

Bargain
Prim

E2P.B0

£33.60

“Black Diamond”

NON-STICK ALOMINIDM W,

P19H38. The namo speaks for 1iso If i

Quality and satisfaction assured. Slimi
gauge aluminium. Cleaned with a
wipe ©C a soapy sponge. Black ptostle

lundlo* and knob to Ud. Approximate
steas Sin. die., 7ln. did.. 6to- dla.

All perfect-

2r '.r^-£6 50fIO.H. up.

lOIn. FRYPAN St COVER. Ream. Price £3.84.

GAMAGES £L50. MAX SAUCBWL Room*. Price

£2.67 GAMAGES iIJS. Post & Pkg. 28p. tech

331% OFF

12ft. WIDE AXM1NSTER BROADLOOM

331% OFF
100% Wool. Hardweartng. Ideal for
ell rveau Various colours and designs.

Prim Etrnnker* £6J)5 rnfmar, yard

BARGAIN M D .

PRICE

Also many room-elm Carpet Ends tar
Personal Shoppers — up to

HALF PRICE!

Tricity ‘Deep Cold'

REFRIGERATOR
& FREEZER

Combined

SAVE

£25.15
P1BK3. Pood
Inner on top.
and automatic
defrost refriger-
ator below. The
food freeaer
holds up to
55lbs. of Irozfo
food. Adjustable

unit puarentued
5 yean.

Rerotamended
PHeo £99.95
BARGAIN

PRICE

£74.80
YOURS FOR ONLY £6*4 DOWN

Jet */ IS wn<tl mthly pymnu
(Total IBSMB)

Free Delivery Im Fee Area

SHERRY GLASSES
PS1HS- ExquUM quality. To clear
at this amazing low price.

Rmam'Aod MPM
Prim ea. 43p. PRU

Post A Pkg. 6 tor ISp.

39 p.

SAVE to £2.45

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
P31HS1. Full weight, with whipped
ends. Slight unperfoctloosjthat yon will

hardly notlco. Blue. Pink. Camel.
Green. White.

P
revious sessions, they had mg them of this incompatl-
een obliged to pass measures bility, and requiring them to

without being given adequate inform him about their busi-
time for studying them, has ness activities,
been followed by a much Yesterday the Opposition
lighter timetable. brought up in public session the

It is so much nore leisurely ^
ase of M Rives-Hemys, UDR

that the project for regional deputy for the nineteenth Pans
reforms, originally due to be arrondissement, who has been
voted on in NovXn&r, is not ^ed in connection with the

likely to come up until the aUeged building society irregu-

second term of 1972. M Chaban- fstileged building society irregu-

Delmas has spoken firmly to »a«ties, maintaining that the
Ministers about their duty to be situation was an affront to the
available to answer questions In dignity of Parliament. Earlier

the National Assembly, and has Communists and Socialists had
already given evidence of his asked that the facts should be
own ambiguity by attending the Jaid before the Constitutional

meetings of Presidents of Council so that M Rives-Henrys

Groups and Committees, which should be required to resign his

draws up the timetable. He also mandate. It was decided to

intends to pay more attention defer action until the court had
to cultivating his relations with £™en its verdict,

the UDR Parliamentary Party. H would be wrong to infer

The social and economic 2Sri
Wf.^Ite

«S2J;iS
f

background of the opening is H?55n riitSS
e
«f

,

lA!SS
1

tfc£
not calculated to bring much Sw
joy to a majority with its eye on
the oolline booth On Tuesday witnessing is the almost mevit-

lnd
P
proba

E
bly for SlLSra 1

" 11? '

"5
Have Paris win hp ripnrivprt nf Fupted years in power. If not

S in^table. ii wu n.H1em.a5
last-minute efforts to settle the Kjd

P5i? :

‘I*?.
1

?
threatened strike ‘nnetors in

.nd deals would be mvolved,

testing the terms of their new ~ 521*2}
••convention*’ or agreement that of 0x6

with the Minister of Health, are
niotor industry,

threatening strike action later
in the month.

Rising prices continue to give
the public more concern than
any other problem ; they are,
the subject of what is likely to
be the first important debate of
the session, when, on October 22,
the Prime Minister himself
will reply to a question from M
Fran$ois Mitterrand, leader of
the Socialist Party, on increased
charges in the public sector.

More immediately embarrass-
ing than any of them, the affair
of the building society, scandal
smoulders in the background,
almost every week bringing

13 injured in

gaol riot
Two prisoners were sbot in

the legs by tower guards during
a weekend riot by 350 convicts
at Pontiac State prison, in
Illinois, in which five other
prisoners and six guards were
Injured. The guards were able
to regain control without
assistance.
An inquiry has been ordered

into the four-hour riot.

Vatican City, October 3

The Pope appealed today to
Roman Catholics and other
Christians to spend next Sun-
day in fasting and prayer for
the population of East Pakis-
tan.

“Your ministry obliges us to
become the interpreter of
immense needs," the Pope said.

"This time, they are those of
the people, refugees, and
inhabitants of East Pakistan —
millions of human beings m
conditions of extreme neces-
sity.

“ Misfortune on top of misfor-
tune has fallen on that
extremely poor people,” the
Pope said during bis Sunday
blessing to pilgrims and tourists
in St Peter’s Square.

The need of the East Pakis-
tan population, hit by cyclone,
tidal waves and civil war, could
not be solved by men alone.
" We recommend the sons of
the Catholic Church and also
other Christian believers to join
In imploring the Lord through
prayer and fasting to help
these people "

Fasting would, he said, help
men understand the hunger of
others.

The Pope also referred to the
estimated nine million East
Pakistanis who have sought
refuge in India. “ The dispro-
portion between the needs and
the inadequate measures of
assistance is frightful.

“ We need a sense of
humanity to save uncounted
numbers of people from death,”
the Pope said. He was confiding
the sufferings of the East Paki-
stanis to the “ understanding
and generosity” of Christian
people.

This is the latest in a series
of calls by the Pope and the
Vatican for more aid to East
Pakistan. The Pope conceded
that there were suffering
refugees in other countries
“ both near and far." But no-
where. he said, was the situa-
tion as bad as in East Pakistan.

A report from Dacca said at
least 400 people had died of
cholera in East Pakistan In the
past six weeks. Worst affected
areas were Faridpur, Comilla,
Pabna. Jessore, and other mon-
soon flooded areas along the
main livers. An official drive
has been launched to halt the
epidemic.

Curial papei

on ministry

under fire

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 3

The question of priestly

celibacy in the Roman Catholic

Church, which was thought to

have been settled in 1967, by a

papal encyclical, has exploded

anew in the synod of bishops,

which opened on Thursday.

Several bishops, the most
articulate being the representa-

tives of the French and Belgian

hierarchies, have rejected
_

as

unrealistic the official working

paper on the priesthood —
“ prepared by the Curia,” as

Cardinal Suenens noted.

Others say it ignores the

changes in the Church since the

Council of Trent There is

growing irritation among some

bishops that there is too much
scholastic recitation in the

synod on the priesthood^ and

that some practical problems
must be dealt with, such as that

of celibacy.

Some like Cardinal Garrone,

head of the Burial department
for seminaries, and Mgr Weber,
Bishop of Graz, say that every
year more than 3,000 priests

leave the ministry, and &at
many seminaries are deserted.

“In this situation it is' not

enough that we repeat hert

what has been the traditional

doctrine of the Church.” In.

other words it soon will- be too

late to lock the barn. door.

The Melchite Patriarch,

Maximos Hakim, said that all

the debate about celibacy in the

Western Church struck

hers of the Eastem-rite Cly
and those of noit-BJ
Catholic Churches, as ”

ful” because it suggests

“the Western Catholic Ct
has been living through
tuiies of hypocrisy on the
ject of mandatory celibar

all.”

The Patriarch reiterated

the Eastern-rite Churches,
nearly 2,000 years of trad

would not tolerate any inti

ence in ' the ministry of

married priests — "any*
in the woiM."

This admonition was dir
primarily to the United £
hierarchy, and to some
officials, who are trying to

vent a young, married, r
bom American priest o
Eastern rite from working
minister in the United S
He was ordained in Cypn
Bishop Nsubuga, of Ug

said that celibacy must be

:

tained. Otherwise, “we sht
hearing of divorced pries-

contraceptives being use
even gossip about 'our-
being unfaithful to 1

The Pope hik ai

silence, all the? session 'i

may be painful for

realise that his encyclics/'

celibacy is being ignegei
;

many bishop*,' only fotirll,;

after he" solemnly"-iaiffiH
the celibate priestiwodJip:
eternal church

’

Tourist routine

for emperor
Emperor Hirohito of Japan

and the Empress Nagako yester-

day followed the routine of a

Paris tourist .yesterday,

although their police escort

accompanied them.
They toured the Louvre, fed

gowen carp at Fontainebleu

with bread, crumbs, and lunched

at a country inn.

Carringt6it{|i

courtesy
.The Defence Mit

.

Carrington, last
^
nighty

on a twi-day visit, wy
bases on Cyprus :

1,000-strong British .!

serving with the Unatt^
peacekeeping force. He:
courtesy calls 'today-. ose|

dent Makarios and
"

President, Dr Fezil Kc

;y.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATH
£0.80 par lino •

Anoouncsnienls. authenticated by thn name and jNsmanenraddraun
sender, may be telephoned (subscribers only) or sent to ™ Cut
21 John Street. London WC1N 2BS ltd. 01-83T 70111. or 10*^

Mancheatnr M60 2RR (tel. 061-882 9191 > . ENGAGEMENT AND
an no linesmen la; must be accompanied by U» signal ore of noth ,
are not acceptable by telephone. Your copy should reach us by S.wO.V

I
on day before Insertion dale. _ Jg

BIRTHS
moss .—On October- l. 19T1. _*" »

nursing home. In Port of Spain.
Trinidad, to KAREN mec Brown l.

and GRAHAM, a son..Both vroJL.70
Marlborough Avenue. ChNdM Huhne.
Cheshire.

WESTEROALE.—On October 5. 197L.
• in. Bolton. -District General Jtaaplial.

to' JUDITH Cnee Salmon! -amt
•LEONARD. .-a eon (Edward*. • ..

DEATHS
HARRISON.—On senwmher 30. 1971 ;

ai his home. 5 Cambridge Avenue.
Southport. PERCrVAL HARRISON,
agod 74 years, senior partner Mooi^
side Laundry. Swlnton. the dearly
loved husband of Hilda and the dear
father of Derek, and step-faiher of
Anne and Barrie. Service ai St Cnth-
ben’s Church. Southport, tomorrow
(Tuesday), at 1 30 p.m. followed by
committal ai Southport Crematorium,
Family (lowers only please, donations
If desired may be sen! for Christian
Aid. c/o Scddons. 50 Scflon Street.
Southport. Inquiries telephone South-
port 4191.

LEVERTOM.—On October 2. 1971.
suddenly but peacefully. DERRICK
W, LEVERTON. T.D. i some lime
commanding Finsbury Rules. 12
• r'e* R.« o hus-
band of Diana, and laved father of
Veronica and Glyn. Funeral service
at Golden Green Crematorium, on
Wednesday. October 6 at ll a.m.
(West Chapel) . Flowers may be sent
JO Levorton A Sons. Ltd.. 212
Evcraholt Street. N.W.i. by 9.30
a.m.

KENDAL MILNE & CO.
Deansgate. Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the
FUNERAL DEPARTMENT

are available

DAY OR. NIGHT
Telephone: 061-832 3414

DEATHS (continued).

MADDERS.—on October 2 to
JACK ERNEST, aped TO
loved husband of Hilda -

.

loving father of John and
dear fathnr-tn-law or Juno
pa - of W«mdv. .All tu
Inquiries lo Albdrt R. Slack.

. - ^Utostow a

hfcCORMACIC—do •-'
*•

. ,•1971. in hospital, 'and of 3.
non Road. Altrincham;

. WALTER B. MCCORMACK

.ihe late Mr and Mr* Wt s. Mr
Inquiries to C. Mareum.
NAFD. 061-980 3862. •

SMITH,—On October 1. 1971
home The Poplars, Souihway.
v in
wife of WUUam E. SMrra. w:
at Mlddlcwlch Parish Clturcf
Monday October 4 at 2 p.m.

YOUATT.—On Fridav, October 1,
after a short Illness. DORIS B.
MALL YOUATT. aged T« yean
Of 24 Rydfll Drive, Hale Burn!
loved wife of the late Frank YOI
mother of Gordon. Betty and
Service and committal at AJirft

Crematorium op Tuesday. Ocln
at 12 noon. No flowers by re
Dona I Ions in Uou If so deslr
Sava thr Children Fund, Ingulf i

C. Marston and Son NTFD. 06' 1*, . _
3862. IVl

Memorial Service

-The memorial senPILKINCTON
memory or Miss DOROTHY
RENCE PILKINGTON. of AY .
Edge. Choshb-e has oecn air
for Wednesday. October 6. at 12
In St Anne's Church. Mara* jt
Farther Inquiries to Messrs If- , i

MUno and Co.. Manchester, u''
061-852 347 1.

-1

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EH
CANCER CAMPAIGN Can t» «
Ute Treasarer, Manchester Ox
tee, S Carnncl Close. Sunny
Bury. Lancashire.

US court still waiting

PERSONAL
£1.00 per line

^"“•fewnertu. auUienilcated to" the name and permanent address of '

wei^' ™ns “ns*??
1 jr 21 John Street. Land” ilttl. OI-oo7 fQlll. Or 164 OeaziaOBtD Mxnrhacror MAft SI«»« i minimum two llnesi should reach us-b.oO p.m. two days before insertion date. Bov number charge BOp.

SUftOAY MIRROR j National Exhibl
Uon or Children's An, 1471, The
Mall Oallorias, The Mall. LondonSW 1 (adjacent lo Admiralty Arc*)
Until October 27, Monday
to Saturday. 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m.
Sundays 2 i a.m. to 6 p.m.: Adults
lop. Children tnnder I4i ftp;

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, October 3
SO VIVID are the memories from the President and the
of Judge Carswell's ordeal Attorney-General, Mr John

Mitchell, no one seemed to
think

M. Prim BARGAIN
Perfect CBM). PRICE

Post b Pflk 38p.

VALOR ‘JETSTREAM
FAN HEATER

SAVING 32%
£on
n«vj
Price
U*S

BarsMo
PiIn*

£5.85 Corr. a Pkg. up

P16K84. Quickly ctrcnlaus warmth
where required. Output or 1 or 2Kw.
In mmv weather the fan can be
ouerated mdopcndeaUr to keep the air

cool and comfortahie.
.E.A.S. approved.

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, KIP IDT, Phone 01-485 8484 HCW STORE HOURS i Her Tm Wed. Fri,

10 am-B pm. Tftur* 10 am-7pm. Sate 9JO-1 pen.

after his nomination to the

Supreme Court that the man
believed to have headed the
White House list for the
Court’s two vacancies has

ruled himself out
Representative Richard

Pair (Rep. Virginia) has
issued a statement saying he
had asked the President to

remove his name from the
list because “it appears that
the confirmation process
would be protracted and
controversial." He refused to

submit his family or the
nation to “ a long and
divisive confirmation btitle.”
The White House has reluc-

tantly agreed.

Since coming to the Presi-

dency Mr Nixon has been
determined to appoint a
Southern conservative to the
Court He first tried Judge
Clement Haynsworth, who
vras rejected by the Senate on
the ground of a past conflict

of interest problem.

He then turned to Judge
Carswell, whom the Senate
also rejected on the humiliat-
ing ground of mediocrity,
coupled with suspicion of
racism. The Judge was sub-
jected to much painful
personal criticism. Apart

the Court, failed to give Mr
Poff speedy approval. It was

he had Lhe qualities
needed hi a Supreme Court
Justice.

Mr Poff Is not In the Cars-
well class. He is considered a
hard working, effective, Mid
honourable Congressman. But
many think he lacks the
experience, if not necessarily
the personal qualities, for a
Supreme Court Justice. He
entered the House of
Representatives only four
years after completing law
school. His legal experience
Is clearly limited, though he
has served with some distinc-
tion on the House Judiciary
Committee.

The real trouble is his civil
rights record. He has voted
against every civil rights Act
in ihe past deeade. This has
earned him the vigorous
opposition of organised
labour and the powerful dvil
rights organisations.

Mr Meany, president of the
AFL-CIO, has branded him a
“ racist.** This may not be
justified, but It was an
ominous beginning to
a Senate confirmation battle.
Even the American Bar
Association, which President
Nixon has undertaken to con-
sult in naming candidates for

discussing his legal creden-
thdrew.fials when he wii

President Nixon Is said to
be still determined to seat a
Southern conservative. The
Republican House leader, Mr
Gerald Ford, said :

u
It is a

sad and shocking day in
American history when
leaders of the NAACP, and
leaders in organised labour
and a few power-hungry sena-
tors, can prevent an honour-
able, fair, and qualified man
from having fais name sub-
mitted for the US Supreme
Court.”

True enough. But there
would be more sympathy for
Mr Ford's view had the Presi-
dent not attempted, a couple
of years ago, to force the
Senate to confirm a totally
unworthy candidate. The
Carswell affair has dearly
done lasting damage.
The Supreme Court recon-

venes for its new term tomor-
row with only seven mem-
bers. Justice Black died last
week, and Justice Harlan
retired. Mr Nixon is under
some pressure to fill these
vacancies, as the Court is

normally reluctant to decide
major questions while wait
Ing for the appointment of
new members.

AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
Sond for FREE copy of GBtUna
into Print.' JANAY publishing
CO., 81A North street. Chichester.

OPERATION MATCH—Britain’s IWtel
expensive computer dating. Free
brochure: Operations Match (G.B.llTO Pembroke Road, London W 8
Telephone 01-937 2917.

HVPNpT,ST / PSYCHOLOGI3T. P. j
MUUn. Write tor tree brochure a.a.e.

Jfg, Pafjji London. N16. or
apps. 01-800 4048.

’ AMD CAaEBRS. ASROAD
s.'eseik

lnd. p- St p

SSP*.* ...
TENANTS; FLATS.

HOUSES, in Uip North-west, rowdily
and oeictetitiy cleaned for as IIHIp os
Cl a90 p.w, ToL for dofaflu- The.
Manchester Clcu-t-Fhi Agency
061-225 0482. D V

MISS a BUS and SAVE a LIFE. Your
Jaulc 2* lekten the

Dept. 4l
Bl
274 Banbnry ffl

1

. gffl;
MMSACE SERVICE, mIh Uylon.

Ploase telephone 01-458 7583.

personal, loan front cio without
Postalccuflty*

nana Ltd.. "175E
Salaried ” Persorw

Mon WlV Tsl. oi
Rog«ht
734 179,

treat.

CONFERENCE WITH CONFIbEMC*
CARLISLE—the establish

heart.
HOTEL,
mom with

DataEtonMEET SOMEONE through
STiHSf

1'* mP* sncciwsinl comPhter
Otttn? Byitetn. Gond for rroo

potAltnQ (G) 23 Abhnuson Road
London W.8. Tqi, 01 -9370102,

POJ?*fs^n,fS,r^,r Q”' Cl -000

TRAVEL
‘ntrpagh Attica from
£26. ToBMUo/La*

H,2?.Am .f
A'£Sr~

S?4 - Etroiw ..
Palroas C43. A i hens £69. Foro/Lls

£158. For particulars
wlte Mr* D, Haiiatn. 28 MoMnn
Snwl, London W 1 T#|, 01-402
*54 •S. or 01 -*62 0437.

H

Individual Holidays—1-Tlroe ’ Off ud.*
34 CEwur Ciw7swi. 0i-238 J&i:

DARLING. DO YOU LOVE UVl
com -Part Computer Dating low
ilyon won up. Corn-Pal (061 Lttt
213 Picoduly, London W1V i-
Tale phone 01-437 4025.

THE CAIRNS
BAB £2.50.

HOTEL. Old Trnf
.

TBl. 061-872 397B

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCJ
Sand or bring (9-S, Monday-Frt -

sampid and as Results by rslur

,

telaphonq us. 3-5. or 10-mInula .* ;
Ladycare fG». 46 si Augusn
Avanua London, W s. -Ro
Information. Telephone TO.-997 7

NOTICES
THE ALGOHA BONDHOLDI ;

-

JOINT COMMITTEE ' '

TRUST CERTIFICATES ',

REpjPjRTlOM OF TRUST
CERTTFICATE3 OF THE ALGOK -

CENTRAL AND HUDSON BA'.-
RAILWAY COMPANY AND Ttf
ALGOMA CENTRAL TERMINAL

LIMITED
TTte Public Trustoo hereby gives HO .’

.

that the above Certificates evidencing
interest in the 4«b Non-Cumniaiive N
Vaiing Prarcrcncc Stock Ingw repaid! -•••

the Algoma Central end Hudson I -
'

“Uwssjf Company are redeematoe at- ..

-

following rotes:

RAILWAY TRUST CERTIFICATES .

For each

_ £200 Nominal Value Can. S10
For each
8100 Nominal Value Can. 82. -.

For each
. :

,

Pca -'IOO Nominal Value Can.S3- '

TERMINALS TRUST CERTIFICATES '
-

For each
.

‘

£100 Nominal Value Can. 87.'-

. ,
Tho CanlflcatM must -tw endorsed

plank by the person Muned on the ft .
uiaroof. uw Cigna Cure being di r,
yTOtwspd. ir the person named ml.'
gee, of a certiAeaie Is deceased, «

;

wnsflcaie must be endorsed by 1- -
Eneuian sr AdmHUaTrstere and « ;

porting, evidence of their Hilo musr
towaqted with toe Certlflcalc. 11
Certuicaie must then be surrendered f
Mymont by Authorised DepotIrariw .

Binder. Hanilyn & Co., a SL Brii;
Street, i

— —

-

listing
redueaL.

Street. London E-C. 4. who will furnl:
liating forms for- UUs purpose

Holden who think the

r
i\.

cUbns to rouaymant ah
verify that Aey do. In
terilfi&Hes issued by tf

ik they may M‘.i
should cake care ' Hi.

IB rad. hold Trtl )l].p

sued By tho Algoma Born ir

npwep Joint Committee upon the tew- "

of s peed poll dated January 26. 191' -
** U|l» NoUcc relates only to sue.
Ccrnficiles.

. U i

Auiharised Depacitartos include Bant' ,
v

iud StofKbrakeni in, and -Solieltot'
uroctertno to, the .United JUngdon air.
the Channel Islands. ' »

' ;

. Public . IVnatep. omca. Kingstrey J'
'

London WC2B6JX, . ;

C, A. J. N, O'SULLIVAN. •>
October 7,;19T1,. -
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^ fiK50viet Union’s move
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in row
i

spies
- By CAMPBELL PAGE

. ^ .. LjUf The Anglo-Soviet esfUa^gP raw is reaching the crucial stage when the Russians

V'jjN PrLjl have to decide whether to retaliate by expelling British diplomats and other

?r
£*°np',sonnel from the Soviet Union. - So far the Russians have been content to concen-

on the propaganda vaTue of the

"* s'n^itRt that the British authori-

m ic> had virtually,; completed
- __ w T.«k. I*!.... LaXam hie

2-^ Hifciir plans

the activities of Soviet diplo-

_ .
macy and its peaceful imtia-

before his|tive5.H

It emphasised the “con-

Europe
Cold War

In Moscow, Soviet behaviour
looks more like an overture than
a finale, and stronger reactions

can be expected. The British

demnation expressed in other Embassy reported yesterday
-

. fuv'Vhey also have been. happy to 'demnatit- —« . - , - . . .

>-:v rs
*h:!2V^Vcb and wait for:any develop- Western countries, and seemed that it had received a number

vii* criticism of British severity to be j

? V**

U?V:

__ __ presenting the British of protest telegrams about the

Britain and Western Government to the Soviet pub- expulsions from Soviet citizens
1 Pravda" yesterday Me as a body which was isolating as far apart as Leningrad and

Tashkent. These are a conven-
tional and officially organised
way of showing indignation.

Two groups of Russian men
approached the British cultural

attach^, Mr John Fields, on
Saturday and criticised British

action. Another pinprick was
applied when Soviet police

asked British mothers going to

collect their children from a
play-group to produce their

documents.

Propaganda
Both ** Izvestia * and

“ Pravda " continued the propa-
ganda battle by publishing lists

of names. *.* Izvestia ” used
information from the British

defector Kim Phiiby to name
alleged British agents in the
Middle East. "Pravda" pub-
lished 19 names to support its

case that British tourists, jour-

nalists, and businessmen in Rus-
sia consistently tried to carry
out missions for the British
Secret Service.

This seems to be a lightly

veiled threat that the Soviet
Union could cause serious diffi-

culties by picking on some of
the 2,000 British businessmen
who visit Russia each year.

“ Pravda ” named a BEA
director called Perring as being
one British businessman who
was included among the index
cards of British intelligence.

BEA said last night that Mr
Cyril Herring, formerly finan-

cial director of BEA and now
chairman and managing director
of the holding company British

Air Services, might be tbe man
“ Pravda ” was attempting to
name, and denied the allega-

tions.

BEA said it did not intend to
issue special warnings to

personnel about visits to Russia
because these were few and
made by senior men who could
be expected to be aware of the
political situation. BEA air crew
and cabin staff do not stay over-
night. The Foreign Office has
already warned British business-
men to be particularly careful
of their behaviour.

- eople boarding the Russian cruise ship Baltika
-

. -t Tilbury yesterday. She later left for Leningrad,

•between 70 and 80 expelled Russian diplomats were
aboard

Twists in

. .qiiunt for

Sewell

pgtfOJfAL

:"!.^<wo new developments, came
'

.

-nng the weekend in the hunt
• : Frederick Sewell, wanted

‘j* questioning after . the
" >rder of a Blackpool police-

^et ... First, -^be police

lounc&d -.that Sewell ' was
for'~queStioning about

gpr murder of a London
tineas man, Malcolm ..Heays-

.. id, and secondly it
1

was
reaied that Heaysmin may

r
;ve been killed- because: he did

•. t have as much money as
' Jt murderers thought

. Detectives believe that Heays-
-‘Wim’s killers were two men who
7 - lowed, him .from bis home in

• ioper Street, . Islington, to.

-r-r-'foynfe, Carmarthenshire, where
;i ‘ had a country cottage. He

r
'
is found battered ;

to - death
*

-ere last Tuesday
.

•'
. '.-The gossip in London that

.. '.jaysman, aged 46, had received
' ore than £40,000 from the sale

V.a factory in .a converted,

a in Upper Street .The

are that Heaysman was
Jjjfegotlating the sale .of the fac-

:
ry, which turns out trinkets,

tper hats and masks, and
.
ftaistmas crackers.

.

i - He had received two offers

".s? 5ove £40,000, one from a group
hich wished to tum the

:

• - victory into a theatre. Neither
- vffer had yet been accepted,

tid
. a spokesman for Ward

launders, the estate agents
• - egotiatipg the deal Moreover,'
-* -te bulk of the cash would have

,
•
.
-

" one to Heaysmarfs mother, Mrs
. lebe Quantock, who has lived' 5 Gwynfe for the past 18:

. wraths. - She owns, the factory
nd also bought Godrewaun

- krttage for her son.
. . An acquaintance said, yester-

lay.:
"
A^lcolm talked in thous-

r.mds but he did not bave any
. noney.of his -cfwtLH

Footballer dies

on pitch
Three members of a Sunday

morning football team struggled

. iJr 15 minutes yesterday-to give
V the kiss! of life to a dying 15-

stone full-back after" he: coK
JIa^ed on -the pitch. They

- railed to save him, and Denis
; 40, of EmIson Road;

, . Wolverhampton, the father of
:• eieht children, wag' dead on
- arrival at hnspltai

'

Housing grants
I

‘not succeeding’
l

By our Regional Affairs Correspondent

The 1969 Housing Act, which
gave bigger gtants for house
improvements, is not working
properly in the areas where
improvement is most needed,
according to the magazine
."Municipal Engineering,”
which- devotes part of its

current issue to a survey of

housing improvement schemes
in various parts of tbe country.

The Act, supported by
Government publicity, has
stimulated improvement, the
magazine .. says. In the first

quarter of
.
1971 there was a

record number of 46,683
improvement grants made, but
only 759 were for houses in
general improvement areas,

where / the surroundings can
also be improved with the help
of a Government grant.

'

The grants are being used
principally by owner-occupiers,
housing associations, and local

authorities, while .
private

rented accommodation has

hardly been touched, the article

says. One reason for this is that

landlords cannot afford to

improve. The Government’s
plans for dealing with this

problem “ seem designed to

benefit the landlord rather than

the tenant."
The article quotes the North

West Economic Planning Coun-

cil • as’ saying that the new
special grants of 75 per cent'lor

improvement in development

and intermediate areas will
undermine local authority plans
for general improvement areas
rather than promote them, and
will lead to the creation of
middle-class ' enclaves, squeez-
ing out the lower-income
families whose property and
districts the Act was intended
to benefit .

“ Municipal Engineering ”

suggests mat it would save
more money and more houses if

central and local government
paid the whole cost of improv-
ing houses and that compulsory
purchase powers should be rein-
troduced so that local
authorities can require the
repair and improvement of
properties in general improve-
ment areas.

In its survey of particular-
areas,

u Municipal Engineer-
ing” says that there is “per-
petual conflict between what
the architect plans in the way
of improvement and what an
owner-occupier will accept" in
Lewisham ; that in Glasgow the
voluntary concept has not
worked, and compulsory pur-
chase is needed ; that in

Nottingham a publicity cam-
paign has failed to have any
remarkable results in stimulat-

ing interest in the council’s

general improvement area, and
that in Gillingham meticulous
planning and short-staffing is

bolding up a project.

Cost of bad backs

to industry
Backache costs industry £100

millions a year in lost produc-

tion, a
.
conference of doctors

and industrialists at Bath was

told at the weekend. Eighteen

million working days are lost

each year by men with tins

complaint and sciatica. One in

ten of all workers—1.5 million

people—seek medical aid for

bad backs.

The conference was so con-

cerned that It decided to set up

a Back Pain Club, sponsored

jointly by the Bath Institute of

Medical Engineering and the

Institute of Directors, to study

the' pain, its cause, and treat-

ment • •'

Its secretary. Dr Malcolm
Jayson, senior lecturer in
rheumatology at Bristol Univer-
sity, said that back trouble cost

industry, on average. £7 a year
for each worker, and in the
docks the figure rose to £50.

Young manual workers under
25, he said, were most at risk,

probably because they were
inexperienced in dealing with
heavy loads. At a factory owned
by Johnson Matthey, the metal
manufacturers, where much

ivy

: heing hours had been cut by 65
per cent after doctors had spent
a day showing men how to

avoid straining their backs.

Rally

threat

to park
Ry JAMES LEWIS

Impending developments Jn

Snowdonia made it a test case
for all other national parks,
said Mr Wynford Vaughan-
Thomas broadcaster and presi-

dent of the Council for the
Protection of Rural Wales, at a
rally at Cape I Curig on Satur-

day.
"Is a national part what it

was originally intended to be,”
be at>ked, “ or is it something
which at the first call of a large
industry — Rio Tinto-Zinc or
the Central Eelectrictty
Generating Board — is to be
given away ?

"

Members of the Ramblers’
Association from all over the
North-west and the Midlands
attended the rally to protest
against the threat of mineral
exploitation in the national
park, and against the CEGB's
plan to build another pumped
storage scheme there, at a site
yet to be chosen.

“ Is the Government really
saying that we are so bankrupt
as a nation that we cannot
afford to preserve our country-
side ? ” asked Mr Vaughan-
Thomas. “ If that was so, it

should say so.
“ Is the Government really

saying that this country is so
poor that it cannot afford to
cope with tbe problem of
unemployment . . . except by
destroying the countryside ?

”

Mining and power stations, he
said, would not bring a lasting
solution to the area's unemploy-
ment
The architect and planner,

Mr Clough WjlJiams-Ellis, who
served on the Hobhouse
Committee which advised the
then Government on the
creation of national parks, said
reality had fallen far short of
that committee’s hopes. Parks
legislation did, however, give
the conservationists a platform
from which to fight

Forty years ago Mr Williams-
Ellis wrote an angry book
called “ England and the Octo-
pus." which has recently been
rediscovered and hailed as “ the
opening shot in the conserva-
tion battle." Its author said he
was more hopeful now than
when he wrote the book.

“I no longer see our becom-
ing a race of mechanised men
in a macadamised world. I am
more hopeful because we now,
at last, have big battalions, and
powerful ones, on our side. We
shall have more."

Mr Arthur Roberts, former
chairman of the Ramblers’
Association, revived the
demand, first made nearly 20
years ago, that Snowdonia
should be administered by a
joint planning board instead of
by planning committees for
each of the three counties \wth
territory in the park. This was
also advocated by Sir Jack
Longland recently, in a report
for the Countryside Commis-
sion.

Mr Roberts criticised Aider-
man R. H. Owen, vice-chairman
of Caernarvonshire planning
committee, who had opposed
joint boards, and said :

’* Sir
Jack Longland wants planning
boards to work on a national
basis and not in tbe cause of
local interest
" So now we know," Mr

Roberts declared. "The vice-
chairman of a planning commit-
tee of a national park thinks it

is his job to work for the local
interest. . . . What a convincing
argument for greater national
control. No wonder progress
has been slow in the past and
is likely to be until we get an
independent planning board."

Nessie

'sighted

16 times’
By our Correspondent

Mr Tim Dinsdale, field
director of the Loch Ness
investigation, said yesterday
that planning permission is

being sought for a bigger site
for tbe Nessie investigations.

The search may become a
three-tier interest of the Loch
Ness Investigation Bureau,
Glenmoriston Estates, and
Landmark, which is con-
cerned with promoting
Scottish history..

Mr Dinsdale, aged 47, an
aeronautical engineer, who
has done 12 years’ field work
at loch Ness and is now full-
time investigating director, is

closing the 1971 season with a
report that there have been
16 " authentic sightings'* of
the Loch Ness monster this
year, mainly by people who,
before the experience, were
disbelievers.

Mr Dinsdale’s report will
also reveal that in the latest
sighting he had a glimpse of
Nessie at only 200 yards.
Ironically the man who had
five telescopic cameras
trained on the loth was too
shocked to take his big
chance.

He explained: “I was in
the boat in rough weather off
Foyers Point. The head of the
monster reared out of the
water. 1 was so shocked I was
unable to react quickly
enough but another five
seconds and I would have had
a camera on it

*It is no use scientists
saying there is no monster;
there jolly well is. For me the
job of proving it is a matter
of principle, like defending
the truth, no less. I just have

.
to do something about it and
that is what drives me on,*
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Snap the world
out of apathy.

Stop the agony
of Pakistan
becoming the
greatest tragedy
mankind has
ever known.

The situation worsens. Day by day the growing refugee problem in

India and the mounting troubles in East Pakistan are emerging as a

picture of human tragedy greater than all recorded in the history of man-

kind. Tens of thousands of children are faced by a slow death in

desperately inadequate refugee camps. Upwards of 40 million people in

and around the borders of East Pakistan are menaced by famine if the

world at large continues to do little or nothing about feeding them* The

enormous refugee problem is now completely beyond the resources

of the Indian Government and the various agencies who like Oxfam have

been attempting to assist with relief services. This is placing an intoler-

able burden on one of the most desperately poor and devastatingly

overpopulated regions of the world. What can be done ?

Oxfam needs more money just to maintain food supplies in its

own relief programme. If you can, please give. But above all, join our

plea to the world community to unite, at the highest level of human
endeavour, in pressing for a political solution to this problem. For this

we are convinced is the only means left of avoiding the greatest

human tragedy in the history of our kind. This country still has the

power to influence people of goodwill everywhere. If you agree that this

problem has become a matter for the urgent attention of world govern-

ments who must ensure that the United Nations takes a major peace

initiative and commissions an effective life-saving programme, say so, to

your M.P., today.

Urgent.
Sign here and
send to yourMR
To the Member for

House of Commons,
Westminster, London S.W. 1#

I add my plea that the United Nations use the power invested in it to press for an
urgent political solution to the Pakistan problem , and immediately organise the relief

programme desperately needed to avert further suffering.

NAME

ADDRESS

Signature Date

Inserted by Oxfam, 274 Banbury Road, Oxford, on behalf of human be;ng$ in
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Young Liberals out

to confront

party’s old guard
By JOHN WINDSOR

In a
u day of discontent ” yesterday. Young Liberals- met to plan a -last-stand

confrontation with the old guard of the adult party.

Political grudges which have been simmering since last month’s Scarborough

Assembly came to a head when more than 60 Young Libs decided to hold a conference
of radical groups before

‘Feed

patients

better’
Mental hospitals should be

given an immediate increase
in their food allowance, says a

report published yesterday, and
compiled by the National Asso-
ciation for Mental Health. It

also calls for a committee
_
of

inquiry to look at catering
arrangements in psychiatric

hospitals.

Four officials of the associa-

tion, including the Labour MP
for Woolwich East, Mr Chris-
topher Mayhew, spent three
days as patients in different

hospitals before making their

report and recommendations to

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre-
tary for Social Services.

Tbey reported : “To all of

us, the food which was served

to patients in the hospitals was
disappointing. To some of us,

it was less than edible. The
diet was starchy, with much
bread and cocoa, and only in

one hospital did we receive

fresh fruit. Vegetables cooked
in a central kitchen reached the
wards half cold, and the poor
quality of meat—suffused in fat

—was rejected by all but the
most hungry patients."

In one hospital, the report
says, only £1.78 a week was
spent on each patient and this

was clearly inadequate.

Forms of care are suggested
so that thousands of mental
patients could be discharged
from hospital. This would
relieve excessive strain on
nursing staffs and hospital
facilities.

The report was also produced
by Mr David Ennals, the for-

mer Labour Minister at the
Department of Health and
Social Security and the asso-

ciation's campaign director

;

Miss Mary Applebey, the gen-
eral secretary ; and Mr Charles
Clarke, the chairman of the
public information committee.

BMW prices up

i’

*

Two BMW models are
increased in price from today.
The BMW 3.0S, the 3-litre

saloon, goes up by £161 to

£3,699, and the 3-litre coupe,

,

the BMW 3.0CS, by £181 to. on our terms.’

Easter to force reaction from

the party executive.

Yesterday’s meeting, at a Bath
hotel, confirmed its support for
non-party workers’ control in

industry, and set up a working
group to formulate means of

impatient with “Daddy’s poli-

tics," are turning to cultural
rather than party politics, and
regard the present party organ-
isation as disposable in the
event of a crunch.

An alternative non-party
action group, Commitment, has

carrying it out It was decided been formed, although

to strengthen contact with “ doubtful whether it would

radical organisations—including ^
™e

.

poverty, housing, and social Liberals in the event of a

security claimants’ organisations breakaway from the adult

and -liberation groups—in an party*

attempt to present the party ex- A leading light in Commit-
ecutive with a united grass-roots meat is Ron HoTlis, aged 25, the

movement Young Liberals’ secretary-

There were repeated calls at a)w
the meeting for the resignation
of the Liberal president Mr s-°

h
™e J* h

J

l™
SteDhen Terr.]], who ottoeted ..

P,
?.

of
.PjjJftSl* ..Stephen Terrell, who attacked cSsJ

the Young Liberals at the !?r waS' straieht Now I have

Thf^'meetine
1

abm
0
rpipctw^M* become involved in the under-

The meeting also rejected Mr ground. Party structures are

m2rohp«h?n°
f
?h-

basically illiberal and British
membership with the parent young Liberals feel that you
parry. can't use illiberal means to

If the Young Liberals do not create a liberal society."
persuade party leaders to take
their side against what they « Direct actinn *

regard as the Bight wing of the .

a
,

n
party, they are likely to con- Commitment has about 200
sider withdrawing from the supporters, half of them mem-
party to form an alternative bers neither of the Young Lib-

grouping of their own.

Mr Peter Hain. their chair-
man, said :

" At the meeting the
deepen discontent with the JSHi JHZ
party was expressed that I have F *

ever seen. We are determined

erals nor the parent party. Its

“direct action" forays have
included giving away 2,000
fresh-air balloons In an anti-

Confrontation

„ * ... The group's convener is Brian

to force the pace to bring out Milton, aged 29 the organiser

political conflicts." of the census-burning spree,
author of a textbook on casino
gambling and a survivor of
San Francisco flower power

He expected a "make or (1964-5), the Paris riots (May,
break ” confrontation. “ If we 1968), and South Africa
feel that things have got to the (deported 1969).

stage where radical action with- He says :
“ The main advan-

in the Liberal Party is being tage of sticking with the party
hampered by lack of political is that nt is a reactive base. If
initiative, then we shall have to we were not connected in this
look elsewhere." way, to get any action we would
The friction between the have to be incredibly extreme.”

Liberal Party establishment and Mr Hain describes Commit-
the Young Liberals runs deeper ment as “ healthy," but says Us
than mere disagreement over ideas are less radical than his
policy. Many of the executive own. His alternative society
are deeply concerned because would recruit its own manual
the youngsters are drifting away and professional skills. “We

game.

y £5,299.

their own brand of community we need architects, scientists
P°utlcs- and social scientists. We need
Lurking at the back of party our own doctors, our own agri-

leaders’ minds is "Scarborough cultural workers, and our own
Perspectives," a Young Liberal artists."

Movement manifesto of essays He expected support not
which was studiously ignored at frora the traditional Left but
the recent Assembly. In it, Mr from “young people alienated
Ham stated how he saw his from present society and seek-
followers’ place in the conven- ing alternative life styles and
tional political system : ‘The forms of political expression:
existing political structure pro- from workers fighting for
vides us with an avenue falbeit workers’ control ; from women's
severely limited) of political liberation groups; from the
leverage and should not be left swelling numbers of single
to the preserve of the Right, issue radical groups ; and from
but instead should be exploited exploited minority groups such

” .as the black community and old-
The youngsters, increasingly age pensioners.’

f

School uniforms a ‘burden’
Parents could be saved

"wasteful spending" on school

uniforms if state schools

adopted nationwide standards

for clothing, the Consumers’

Union said yesterday. Instead
of “ official school stockists

"

having a monopoly, standard
uniforms could be bought from
multiple chain stares or local

retailers. Individuality could be-

given by badges and ties.

The union is seeking informa-
tion from parents so mat it can
prepare a specification to put to

‘Thou-education authorities.

sands of parents are still smart-
ing from the cost of kitting out
their children for the new school
year," Mr Gordon Baker, the
union's founder, said yesterday.

Mr Baker said that many
headteachers do not appreciate
the difficulties they impose on
parents by demanding distinc-

tive uniforms. “Parents feel

obliged to accept the burden
to avoid embarrassing their

children. But with increasing
demands on a more or less

static family budget, the prob-
lem for them becomes progres-
sively more acute," he said.

Sheila Kemp, the union’s
textile consultant, said there
would be no difficulty in adopt-
ing a specification for general
adoption by state schools.
Sbe said the union was invit-

ing comment and suggestions
from parents, children, and
teachers. They wanted views
on what types of garments

official schoolshould comprise officii

uniform—for example whether
the blazer was really suitable
and whether a duffle coat or cape
would be better than the usual
raincoat

Checkout page 9

l:

‘banner
reunion

paper’
By our Correspondent

Charles Salisbury watches as his 2*-ton sculpture of a steam engine is hoisted into position near the

shopping centre at Killingworth new town, Northumberland. The sculpture is modelled on one of Geo ge

Stephenson’s engines
.

MUHAMMAD ALL formerly
Cassius Clay, has signed what
must be a fat contract to pro-
mote a non-alcoholic nourish-
ing nightcap. Yesterday at a
Loudon hotel the newest
Ovaitiney of them all gave his
testament to the goodness of
the beverage and the pnnchi-
ness of the man.
He Is in the embarrassing

position of being a celebrity

who already uses the product
he was asked to plug-ran
admission that was greeted
with disbelieving laughter by
the press. He took it welL
Muhammad Ali, who last

night left for a four-day trip

to Nigeria, said he had fought
100 rounds in the past six

weeks, mostly in South
America. Then someone
wheeled in a question about
Joe Frazier, wbo beat him
last March. It was tackled
like a punchbag. “I’m the
best boxing expert on this

planet Earth. I hit Frazier

Sitting at the
mens, they all come.” It's so
impossible to dent his ego
with questions about the
morality of advertising or
fighting that scarcely anyone

ies.

feet of Clay
five times for every time he
hit me. When he leaned
against the ropes they said
he was resting. If he wants to

rest he should go to a farm-
house or an hotel,” he said.

And tiie return fight to

regain the world heavyweight
title? “Next time I meet
Frazier, I’ll be prancing and
dancing for 15 rounds. It’ll

be like the bull and the mata-
dor.” No doubt about the
result: Muhammad Ali will

win on personality alone with-

a punch being thrown,
ail v

out
After all what can Frazier
do ? " He can’t talk to you.”
And, mimicking the sort of
remark Mr' Frazier might
make to a pack of reporters,
Muhammad does a passable
imitation of an ape.

We laugh, while
Muhammad, with the press in

the palm of his glove, goes on
to expand his charisma.
“ When I fight Christians,
Mosslems, Jews,. Nigerians,
rednecks, EngUsnmeus, Scots-

It’s a question of motive,

says Muhammad, who wears
his learning lightly. He recom-
mends would-be fighters to get
educated In case they don’t
make the bigtime—as they
almost certainly won’t he

.
said. His advice : " If you’re

going to do anything about
boxing, be the manager, not
the boxer.” On ambition

:

“ Fve had enough of fame,
prestige. I just want to get my
title back.” On the future

:

“ I just want to be able to go
home and cut the grass.” For
more, see his forthcoming
autobiography which, would
you believe, is being ghosted.

John
Cunningham

Workers at an Aylesbury
claim that they have 1’ .

banned from reading
“Record"—the monthly m
zine of the Transport
General Workers’ Unior
during .tea and lunch br
because it was “subved
literature.” And the u.

claims that members have 1

told that they must not
about the union during 1

:

break periods.

.

Mr Derek Langston,
union's area organiser, &
“It is amazing that this sh

‘

happen in 1971. But it is

and the facts are that t-
men were told they must
read the magazine during i.

~

"

tea .'or lunch., breaks b;

member of. the manage) '

because it was subver
"

literature.”

Now the Department
Employment’s officer for
area is to act as medj -

between the union and the j

agement of the warehouse
F. W. Stem, Ltd. A spokes
for the firm said they could
content, other than that
ater was. being disssed with

’

union. , ,--’f
The union claims - that 'in’U*

of the firm’s 63 manual wot
>'

are union members. Althi
the union is recognised in <l--:

branches of the compart*
which Is part of the S’

Osmat Group—the Ayles
firm- has refused to reooi- -.

the union.
Mr Langston said that :

.

recent issue, there were art
calling for higher old-age A
sions. items about union br

L

activity, wages claims and sc

ments, plus articles on ui

ployment in Scotland and

.

which was anti-Common Mat '' 7
Now that sort of. thim

hardly subversive."
Mr Langston said his 1

had been held up because -

K S. Wilson, joint maha
director of the group, :

whom he had been dealing
away. A spokesman for the
said that Mr Wilson was r
ing with the matter personf

That’s my
coat—

that was
IN A HURRY to catch a

plane to fly back with her
husband from holiday in the
Canary Islands, Mrs Heather
White left her coat in the
hotel lounge.

And thereby hangs a story
... for when the hotel
manager posted the coat on
to her at Laceby, near
Grimsby, the Customs
claimed '£L36 duty on it,

although it was, in fact,

bought in Grimsby. The
Whites refused to pay and
now—according to Grimsby’s
head postmaster, Mr Jack
Richardson— the coat has
probably gone back to the
manager at the Costa Canarias
Hotel, in Las Palmas.

Mr White, a garage owner,
said yesterday that when the
postwoman delivered the
parcel and asked for the duty,
she was told : “ Take the coat
back while we contact
Customs." He wrote to the
Customs and Excise, in
London, and received a reply
addressed to the GPO at bis
own address asking that the
coat be returned to London;
Now— after two months— his letter to Customs bas

come back with a request
that the proper reference
number be quoted.

EEC vote gives Heath

faint-hearted backing

New mov
to stop

sex films
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

The London commuter town
of Beckenham has voted in

favour of Britain’s entry into

the Common Market by 170. But
only 10 per cent of the 77,000

electorate voted in a

referendum organised by the

constituency’s Conservative MP,
Mr Philip Goodhart.

The result, announced yester-

day after three polling stations

had been open for a fortnight,

showed that 3,757 voted in

favour and 3,587 against It was
one of the lowest polls in a
series of unofficial referendums,
but possibly the first, faint-

hearted approval of the Govern-
ment's policy. Mr Goodhart will

now obey the Government
Whips and vote in favour of
entry on October 28.

He had previously described
himself as undecided. While
accepting the Government’s
economic arguments for entry,
he believed that the loss of
sovereignty was greater than
many people realised.

"The Government and the
pro-Market men may derive
some satisfaction that in the
most carefully organised poll to
be held so far the majority was
in favour of entry. We have

won on at least one test of
public opinion," he said.

But, as he also pointed out
one had to get a majority in
Beckenham to get one anywhere.
There are 14,000 commuters in
the constituency, many of them
working in the City, where the
greatest benefits of EEC entry
will be felt

Fewer than 5 per cent of the
electors hi Beckenham borough
council’s three • Labour -held
wards bothered to vote. But the
percentage rose to 20 per cent
in some of the nine Conserva-
tive wards. The strongest
antagonism to the Market was
registered in West Wickham,
where the Liberals are the
biggest threat to the Conserva-
tives.

The Beckenham Group for
Europe interpreted the result as
meaning that the electorate's
non-voting 90 per cent either
wanted to go into Europe or
were against referendums as a
means of political expression.
Their chairman, Mr Geoffrey
Picot, who works in a merchant

bank, said yesterday: “Many
of those who didn't vote told us
when we went round that they
didn’t believe that referendums
ought to be held, and that the
MP ought to agree with the
party whip. We have achieved
more yeses than noes without
the proper political leadership."

In other referendums organ-
ised by anti-Market groups
16,000. voted against entry and
6,000 for in Mr Prior, the Agri-
culture Minister’s constituency
of Lowestoft In Hexham—Mr
Rippan's constituency—73 per
cent of the 54 per cent who
voted were against entry.. The
Prime Minister’s constituency
of Bexley has also been sub-
jected to an unofficial referen-
dum. The result wdR be
announced on Thursday.
Mr Christopher Frere-Smith,

the chairman of the Keep Bri-
tain Out Campaign, said that he
regarded the Beckenham result
with, “a great, deal of scepti-
cism" as- he believed that Mr
Goodhart had always been a
Marketeer.

By our Correspondent

A campaign to ban sex edi

tion films for schoolchildrei
being launched this week.
organisers claim the suppor
15 MPs. They hope to enfi

the ban by an Act
Parliament
The campaigners are

Louise Eickoff, a Binning
Child psychiatrist, the Dow?
Lady Birdwood, and Mr Er
Shackleton, a welfare worice
Highworth, Wiltshire.
Mr Shackieton, aged -65

bachelor, said : * We wani

V;

Order Esso Central Heating oil now
Order Esso Central Heating Oil now. To

be delivered by November 30th, and no
matter how much you want you'll get

Treble Green Shield Stamps as a bonus.

On 500 gallons that comes to four and

a half thousand Green Shield Stamps 1

Ho other central heating oil supplier

gives Green Shield Stamps nationally.

What's more, Esso give Green Shield

Stamps all the year round. That's on

top of the excellent reputation, reliability

and quality of Esso products backed
by the world's largest oil company.
Treble Green Shield Stamps Offer

closes November 30th, 1 971

.

ffil

Get 4,500Green Shield Stamps
with every500 gallons until Nov30

wm
Order Now!
Forimmadian delivery, ring your local Esso Authorised
Distributor — he’s in the phone book. Otherwise simply
complete this form. Remember, to qualify for Trable Green
Shield Stamps you must ask for deliveryto be made by
November 30th, 1 971

.

To: Esso Central Heating, Box No.2, Feltham, Middlesex.
PI ease ask your Authorised Distributor to arrangewithme

for the delivery Of gallons of Esso fuel for my central

heating system atthe appropriateschedule price, ruling at
date of delivery.

I would like to make arrangements to join your yearly
budgetscheme tick.

Note: Customers ordering atthe appropriate

schedule price for delivery by November 30th will

automatically receiveTreble Green Shield Stamps
on every gallon purchased.

No payment ofany kind is required with This form.

Britain alone ‘risks a
museum economy ?

stop the film 1 Growing .

being shown to achooichikit r. ..

It_ is obscene. It i$. het:3r

.

suitable for adults.* Mr ShifoiTVii#
ton, a law graduate, has
an “ Obscenity in -Schopf
He claimed jtsferdij-
MPs hate promised to-c „
it as a private members^ bill-

1

. He trill make the first' pa :«

announcement of Ills
*

a meeting at Carton L...
don, on Wednesday. DrfT—*..
and • Lady Birdwood Trill

1 JA
speak In protest
decision to show “ ««,.
to London schoolchildren-
this month.

A Britain which stayed out-
side Europe' would be slow-
moving and easy-going with a
" museum economy says a
report on Common 'Market pros-
pects.

better schools, homes, more
expensive technology to fight:
pollution, and so on.”

The report, prepared after a
join study by Political and
Economic Planning and the
Bath University Centre for
European Industrial Studies,
says that some people think Bri-
tain would be better off without
economic growth. Industries
would shift to the Continent,
there would be large-scale-

migration, and " a strong, posi-
tive balance of payments, on the
tourist account as visitors come
to admire and enjoy the slow-
moving way of life . and the
flavour of the past.”.

The study is based on
exploration of future prospects,
in or out of the Common

|

Market, with about 20 large]
British companies. It says. lead-
ing companies favour entry
because of the shrinking value

i

of Commonwealth trade pref-J
erences ;.the growing risks and
difficulties of penetrating .the
US market; and the heed for

,

a large ” home " market
Europe, they say, is the only
region offering secure and perm-
anent access free of tariffs -and
restrictions.

THE GUAjtiriAtf >

of the Labour. 1 Party
ence and-leading 1

art! t

be reprinted, as a nu
This will he available-

,

end of next week (prh
post free) from the:><
tion ManagerrRoom
BeanSgate, Manehesterv
2RR; or fnaa tlM

- J

counters at I64 Dea
Manchester;- eir 192--:
Inn Road, Londeif WCL
^
The Guardian pshjphli

the mi -TWTis' now
able and the pamphlets
Liberal AmmsMy'..

: available :.
" from -.

both at.25p. -A

Installation. Ido notwant to request fuel supply,

but would like to know more abouthaving oil-fired

central heating installed. Pleasesendme full

details tick. (Please fill inyour name and
address above).

FUtLMME«nj>odNtin- Esso
ADDRESS.

-TEL

HATE. .BSDALSKWTUfflL

G2 4/10
Central HeatingRid J

But the report says :
" Few

people in Britain,- however
reluctant theyare to accept the
change that growth involves,
are- prepared to surrender, its

fruits—if not in higher per-
sonal consumption, then in

Membership could put manu-
facturing output up at least 5
per cent more by 1978-80 than
if Britain stayed out, the report
claims.' The vehicle, chemicals,
and advanced technology
industries could lead the way;
stimulating

. service industries.
Agricultural production- would
also be sharply increased.

Prisoner dii

Richard Eagles /
found

.
dead in .^worm

Scrubs- yesterday, jEcrar.'
after

:
being sentenced'- at-]

London. Quarter - Sessions
three yeans for handling
goods.

Press call ‘an intrusion’
The Press Council ruled “ Sun " telephoned him after

today that journalists should midnight. He claimed that the
not telephone members of the call was not urgent and was an
public late at night unless they unnecessary interruption of his
had a "good and adequate" privacy.

Mr Lai

# A complaint that a cartoon
Gerald S carite in the “ Sund.
Times ” was unethical* offensiv
and indecent has -not been ui
held by the Press Council. Th

reason.
The council said that people

were entitled to sleep undis-
turbed and, although hours of xiigiewooa. ne coma nor accept ' mr rioei Armstrong, of .

sleep varied widely, it was that there was no urgency about Road, Norwich, told tfie councii?^:'''- C ;

obvious that a journalist needed the story, which involved an that be was aware -that ptiblitV,- ^ A. A
allegation that a Government men must expect to be attacke*;;C "V
grant towards the British fiercely and aggressively ^-by

'

pavilion in Budapest at the cartoonists, hut this cartooisV^
' ' c ‘

world hunting exhibition was went beyond the bounds
helping to subsidise pig-sticking, public decency. '•>»'>>A-

. . >£:V;U
- - • Xfe

* -

UiHk B jVIuuauai nv&ucu
a serious reason to justify an
after-mldaight call. It- upheld
a complaint by Lord Inglewood
against the "Sun” newspaper.
Lord Inglewood said the



‘^f’^cistrates should have the
'

- trJ^T to s t0P work on construe-

‘.?r demolition sites if they
iv?»{30 noisy, a working group
jebise says today.

' working group.of the

p.
it

'** Advisory Council say

s

; .t.;'./-

1

should be special arrange-
(

• - to deal with construction
ikJUeroolition noise problems.-

> ,'7 would be able to order i

Lynch cuts

down IRA
reports on TV

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The Prime Minister of the Irish Republic, Mr Jack
Lynch, has tried to kill two birds with one stone by
insisting on limiting the national radio and television

networks’ coverage of IRA activities.

He hopes to persuade Mr Heath and Mr Faulkner
that he is serious about curbing the IRA in the Republic,
while clipping the wings of

^rii'^nsion of work if the total
ba

tl
r rity had not been told of

J"

:

a'.? If i£ advance conditions
•* (Clown by the local authority
JWnotmeL
* fJ'-P working group, led by

aforraer president of the

Scan MacStiofain, and the IRA
Chief of Staff. Cathal Goulding.

Everyone in Dublin agrees
that any Prime Minister who is

followed on the State television

service by the leaders of two

I broadcasters whose indepen-
dence he and his colleagues
have found irksome.
Tbe Government’s order on

;

Friday night to the Radio Tele-
Ifis Eireann Authority was,. -

, - , . . , , ,

,

clearly directed at the IRA, illegal armies is bound to fee

although It was vague enough embarrassment And >t >s not

_
,
to present the RTE staff with first tune that official slate-

: :!t 1%,Society Sir Hilary Scott, difficulties of interpretation. It meots have been juxtaposed
: : J^Vs nerghbourhocKi noised I ordered them, under the Repub- Wlth IRA comment Of the two

him f » =-- **’, lie's Broadcasting Act, to
refrain from broadcasting any
material that could be cal
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Posters

' jircraft or traffic noise. It
- ' V that Mr Peter Walker,

vtary Tor the Environment,
d have power to order

r.5ed sound levels on
-oi'i inery sold in the United

...v .: > j^iom.

'/ Sj^'aLso recommends a fen-
... “-las, increase in maximum

‘
j ties for noise offences, and

"'^^Jor a new system of noise

sets of militants. Mr Lynch
probably feels a greater threat

_ 4 v from Goulding's official IRA.
cidated to promote "the aims or which has opposed not only the

Government's Northern policy
but EEC membership and
domestic, social, and economic
programmes.

Both groups have protested
vigorously at the Government
order, and the parliameniary

activJties of any organisation
engaged in violence to achieve
political ends.

Uncertain
Should

IRA be
all mention of the
omitted from news

-V .'“iVs'inem zones within which
. bulletins as happened during £PPositlon parties have said the

could be imposed on noise ! ,he Si!J£.H^Vori5
Pw ar Government s predicament now

’ .'-,r,
n it,

..SitfS
- as

'

u; b

,r

2h
*'JW

premises.

i-ift your

glasses
-iP.Jj

r

:.-tons are drinking more

! the Second World War and the
1930s campaign ? Broadcasters
are not sure. They believe that
what the Prime Minister wants
to avoid, for the moment at any
rate, is the use of interviews
with IRA leaders in current
affairs programmes where the
militants would have a chance
to propound their philosophies.
Mr Lynch said on Saturday

night :
“ We have no desire to

Water shortage crisis on island

could have been avoided if

sterner action were taken in
j

time. I

GUERNSEY is having its

most serious water shortage
for a decade, as the dried-up

St Saviour’s Reservoir, .shown
above, shows. In the back-

ground is the dam and in the

foreground are ruins nf farm-

houses normally under water.

IF THERE is nn prolonged

and heavy rainfall this month.

BY OUR CORRESPO.XDEXT

storage supplies, shrinking at
a rate of nearly two million
gallons a day, will be
exhausted.

The crisis is the result of
the long, hoi summrr and
rainfall much below average.
To date, under 16in. of rain
has fallen this year, against
a norm nf 23.02 inches. In

September, only O.oin. fell.

The normal September rain-

fall is 3.03in.

St Saviour’s, the main
reservoir, holds 241 million
gallons. It now contains only
33 million gallons.

The Guernsey Wafer Board
says that with consumption

running at around 2.8 million
gallons a day—and streams
and other sources producing
less than one million gallons a
day—the balance is having to
he drawn from the fast
dwindling storage supply.
“ It's a very serious crisis.”

an official said. “ Unless
everyone conserves all the
wafer they can. supplies win
be exhausted.”

3 '
. but consumption* is still

]

Inter-fere with press freedoms,
" -l^fciificant by the Common l“‘^.d0 "O*Y8nt to see our

L.^et's standards. Mr Peter
the chairman of the

/.‘V 3* and Spirit Association,

7 Yesterday.
-“^ut 50 million gallons of
‘ " **— including British — is

• each year, he said. This
- 7- :sents about 5$ bottles* a

:
--
V/his must be counted an

: •• ...roificant figure for a poten-

'
'

i

vision screens. This is highly

W i

dangerous in the present situs-
to 30 times this. Uinn if

national television and radio
network, which can have a
more traumatic effect on people— and on young people in
particular — than any other
media, used as a recruiting
ground for illegal military
activities.

"Earlier this week on tele-
vision, we saw one of the worst
examples of propagandising
those activities on our tele-

Young Tories seek

all-day pubs
By our own Reporter

Threat of
j

Leave court reports

'demo
5

I
unchanged, say JPs

ith

iff

ilver tongued
Mary Whkehouse's

rs’ and Listeners’ Associa-
tes awarded its annual
-a silver trophy—to the
Sports and Events Depart-

!

tion in the North, it is

prejudicial to the peace and to

the ultimate reunification of
our country.'*

The example he gave was a

television programme in which
reports and comments o% the
tripartite meeting at Chequers
were followed by interviews
with the provisional leader.

Public houses in Scotland
should be open all day.
provided the customers behave
themselves, according to the
Scottish Young Conservatives.

In a memorandum of evid-
ence to the Committee on the
Licensing Laws of Scotland,
they suggest new licensing
hours of 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. in

residential areas, and 10 a.m. to

midnight in areas nf commerce
or open space But the licensing
court should also have power to

of the drunkenness " that
makes so many of our Scottish
cities such unpleasant places
after closing time, especially on
Friday and Saturday nights.’* It

is caused, they suggest, by the
“ knock hack as many as you
can before 10 o'clock " attitude,
and they say there are fewer
drunks wandering about in

most towns south of the border
where hours arc more flexible.

The memorandum finds no
reason in “laws begotten nut nf

limit opening for special local the Victorian mind that are un-
popular among Scotsmen and
religious attitudes to Sunday
have changed, so the Young
Conserva lives would allow
Sunday opening, but only until

10 pm. “ as Sundays are still

reasons, "such as in industrial
areas where the workers
display a consistent reluctance
to leave a pub and go back to
work after lunch.”
The Young Conservatives

blame the present law for much relatively peaceful days."

The Oxford Union withdrew
its invitation to Sir Oswald
Mosley, the former Fascist
leader, to take part in a union
debate on the Common Market
on Friday because it feared
serious disruptions, the union
president, Mr Christopher
Tookey said at the weekend.
Mr Tookey said both of them

realised that it would be ill-

advised for him to speak. “I
had. in fact, sent him a tele-

gram and supporting letter

withdrawing my invitation, just

before 1 heard of his decision
to withdraw his acceptance.

It was clear from Sir Oswald's
telegram that he had withdrawn
in order to save the union from
embarrassment, now that some
of the other guests have
refused to speak on the same
platform as him.

I

|
Newspapers should remain

; free to report names, addresses
and identifying particulars of

J

people charged in courts, says
; a report by the Magistrates’
Association.

The report, which will be
I
presented to the association's

I annual meeting in London on
|
Thursday, rejects any sugges-

1 tion thai the law should give
I adults some of the protection

j

from publicity afforded juven-
!
iles. •* It is our view that when
offences are committed against
society the public is entitled to

know who has been found guilty
of them.

" Far more injustices arise
from unscrupulous play on emo-
tional factors, real c<r imag-
inary. than from the publishing
of factual information, and if

difficulties were put in the way
of identifying the persons found
guilty of offences, the wrong
persons might be suspected."

The publication of names and
other identifying particulars
must be left to the discretion
of the newspaper or broad-
caster where no direction in
accordance with existing law
has been given by the court,
the association says.

“ It is conceded that persons
holding positions of trust are
liable to suffer more than
others from publicity following
conviction

; but this is inevit-
able and must be accepted as
an occupational hazard," the
report says.

The association represents
17.000 justices of the peace in
England and Wales.

on VD
find few

takers
Local authorities have dis-

played little enthusiasm for a

poster campaign by the Health

Education Council to drive home
to young people the dangers of

VD. The council points out that

VD is " next to measles the most

widespread infectious disease

in this country.”

“We are both disappointed

and puzzled.” Mr Graham Wood-
man, acting director of the

council, said yesterday. The
council, an independent body
financed bv the Government,
spent £10,250 on researching,

designing, and printing posters

and leaflets for distribution

throughout the country. But
only 38 of 64 county councils

have taken up the offer. Eleven
of the S3 county boroughs also

ignored the material. London
boroughs responded better, with

2S out of 33 taking the posters.

Mr Woodman said that

although the posters were
written in " unequivocal terms
they were suitable for youth
clubs, offices, and factories.

• The Health Education Coun-

cil's poster warning to smokers

is to go up in thousands of

public houses, theatres, clubs,

offices, and staff canteens this

autumn. One poster says : No
,
smoking—the maximum penally

! for ignoring this notice is death
' from lung cancer, chronic bron-

chitis, emphysema (a ^lung
disease!, or heart disease."

The red and black poster is

part of the council’s campaign
against smoking, which opened
with its first networked tele-

vision commercials run at peak
viewing hours.

A view of a loo

Two green Victorian public
lavatories in St Peter Port
Guernsey, have caught the eye
of industrial archaeologists, who
sav they are graceful examples

i

of Victorian cast iron work
which should be preserved. The
loos, which are to be taken
down and put into store, may
later go on exhibition.
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n0Aview from Sklkiw-a wide Horizon

For 50 years we lived with the good
name of Jute Industries. Up to 6 years ago
the name described us well. If it was jute,

we made it. If it wasn’t, please try elsewhere.
Today we remain pre-eminent in jute.

But you can also try us with confidence for
man-made fibre knitting and weaving yarns,
slit-film carpet backings, carpet tilep, fibril

-

lated polypropylene, furnishing fabrics

and cranes.
These are areas where we foresee

significant growth. That is why we have
dropped our single-fibre tag and changed
our name to Sidlaw Industries Limited, taken

from the hills which overlook our Dundee
base.

At the same time we have formed four

divisions founded on product groups to give

vigorous attention to the widely differing

markets which we now serve, not forgetting
our major interests in four expanding man-
made fibre associate companies.

So, to introduce the new us, we took to
the hills with people and products. You will
observe that there is an excellent view of
Dundee but an even better sight of a very
wide horizon.

engineering Division

t General Textiles Division

> International Division

'

Jole Irdoatrios Diririwt
1 Sidlaw Industries Lid.

Sidlaw Industries Ltd.

Jute Industries Division
General Textiles Division
International Division

Engineering Division

Meadow Place Buildings
Dundee
DD1 SOW
Telephone 0382 23161

Associate companies
Polyiape Ltd
Synthetic Fabrics (Scotland) Lid
Cordova Spinners Inc (U.S.A.)
N.V. Fibrilo (Belgiuzp}

o



PROVINCIAL

Edward Greenfield on

knight's Festival

Hall visitors

“THE BEST provincial orchestra in
( the world," commented one of the

players to Georg Solti when he took
>

1

over as principal conductor of the

Chicago Symphony. Until the current
' six-week tour of Europe the orchestra,

j by any standards one of the world’s

greatest, had never stirred from
America, and during the reign of Fritz

Reiner—-the conductor who put it firmly

. in the first rank—it hardly stirred from
Chicago. There were plans for the

orchestra to tour Europe in the late

i 'fifties. The State Department promised
help, but Reiner cancelled everything at

[ the last minute. Ill as he was, he could

not conduct all the concerts in the tour,

; and his individualism would not allow

him to tolerate an associate and poten-

rial rival.

( It is a mark of American orchestral

:
1 organisation that a principal conductor
1 dominates the work of his orchestra so

completely. Ormandy in Philadelphia,
Szell in Cleveland as well as Reiner in

‘ Chicago represent combinations that
worked together month after month
through the year (still do in Philadel-

phia!, but the pattern is changing.
When after Reiner's death the board
of the Chicago Orchestra flew to Dallas
specially to ask Solti to become princi-

S
al conductor, they were horrified at

is response. They wanted him for

eight months of the year, but he had
1

just taken over at Covent Garden, and
he was willing to devote only three-

and-a-half months of the year to the
one orchestra. He proposed—and this

at the time seemed very radical—that
' he and Carlo-Maria Giuiini would share

the burden between them. The directors
withdrew in alarm.

Thev went off and appointed Jean
Martinon, who had had great success

* as a guest conductor. His reign as
principal conductor was far less happy,
jf only because his manner changed at

once. He tried single-handed to trans-

;
form what has always been a German-
based orchestra into a Frenchified one.

I Solti—and others—are amazed that
through an interregnum 'of eight

> years the orchestra's German quality
remained untarnished. That is less

i

(
surprising, when you find—as Solti

j

explains—that the personnel of the
|i orchestra has hardly changed,
s Between 1955 (when Solti first con-

ducted the orchestra) and today, he-
‘ says, the turnover has involved only

1 20 players or thereabouts, an amazingly
small number.
That reflects an attitude of loyalty

developed during Reiner's time. He
was a cruel man in some ways, Solti

says, but it was “the heroic time' of
American orchestras,” when a musi-
cian's ultimate ambition was to get

I

into an orchestra like the Chicago Sym-
phony and stay there. At the time any
number of musicians wanted to get
Into the few well-paid orchestras, work-
ing for what then seemed a long
season of seven months a year. Now
the season is 12 months long, and

, though the American musfc world has

f
altered enormously—not least in the

I rates of pay for musicians at any level

: —the superb band that Reiner created
L has remained together. It was in 1969
j' that Solti finally took over as principal

conductor in Chicago, for by that time

! the directors had swallowed the point
that he made in Dallas in 1961. He

c himself does three-and-a-half months a
; year with the orchestra—divided Into

V two spells—while Giuiini as " Principal
\ Guest Conductor” appears with them
; for an equivalent time,

i As we have come to appreciate on
V record, that duumvirate has given the

\
;• Chicago Symphony the strongest claims

j. to being called “top orchestra” in
.( America, in succession to Szell's Cleve-

i, land players. It has helped in this

I image-building that two British record
!

companies have stepped in to make
! spectacular records with the orchestra,

|
Decca with Solti, EMI with Giuiini.

; Reissues of Reiner's old records for

I. RCA are still confirming the orchestral

f
quality of that period, but the new
generation of records is more glamor-

l
ous still, not just in sound but in

j
perfection of ensemble too.

Solti described his relationship with

j
the orchestra soon after he had taken

! over as “ a love affair at first sight.”

He is now delighted that the love

,

affair Ls still as warm as ever after
two full seasons, and when his contract
is coming up for renewal. The German

5 basis is very much there, he says,
; which chimes with his own allegiances
• as a conductor in the nineteenth cen-

tury romantic repertory. But that
• mixture of Berlin, Viennese and Con-

certgebouw traditions is combined with
American precision and polish, so that
Salti’s rehearsal methods, meticulous
yet epic in energy, exactly suit them.

I was talking recently to one of the

!. Chicago music critics (they have a
killing reputation) who was ali praise

i for Solti’s work with the orchestra,
rather less eager to endorse Giulini's

methods. As we have found in London,
' Giuiini is unsurpassed today as an

|

inspirational conductor. It was Solti's

l
appreciation of that vital contrast with

i himself, always an analytical man, a

.
perfectionist, that made the duumvirate
such an exciting proposal. My Chicago
colleague was apparently unable to
appreciate that a performance less than
meticulously precise could still be a
great one.

Whether this golden period of

Chicago recording will have a chance
of continuing is another matter. It

was the reluctance of RCA to swallow
much higher rates of pay and other
increases in cost that let the two
British companies in. But now the

! British companies, too, must question
\ whether they can afford it, for, as
i Solti says, the rates of pay are nearly

four times as great as in Europe, ana
even if with Chicago precision twice

l as many minutes o£ music can be
[ recorded in a single session, it still
' means that many more copies of the
> finished record have to be sold to break

I even. With fine versions of the Fifth,

> Sixth, and Seventh Symphonies of Mah-
ler under Solti recently issued by

• Decca, and with impressive accounts
of the Mahler First and the Beethoven
Seventh from Giuiini for EMI, the sales

charts may still be healthy. Solti is

looking forward to recording Beet-
i haven’s Ninth in the not-too-distant

.
future.

ECONOMISTS'
BOOKSHOP

Open Until 7:00 Tonight

For Social Science Students

Clare Market, Portugal Street,
W.C.2- Near Aldwyeh and L5E.

LIFE ON APPROVAL
‘TM ONLY passing through," said
Videadhar Surajprasad Naipaul. As we
were looking at Stonehenge when he
said it, I had also some sense of being
here today and gone tomorrow, but he
meant, I think, that even within the
compass of a lifetime he could not,
would not, settle.

His domicile today is a bucolic
cloister. A bungalow with the flint-

stones exposed in the outer wall, in
the midst of a slightly fake manorial
covert—gravelled drive and mossed
pay-on-tbe-nail stones, giant beeches
like a palisade around spongy lawns—
eight miles out of Salisbury. It's all

he ever dreamed of, he said. This
peace. Hie bare chalk escarpments that
way, the lush tropical greenery of the
Wiltshire Avon on the other. But I

wasn't to think it his bungalow. It was
only rented, he insisted, as if freehold
were synonymous with captivity.

A querulous, complaining traveller,
airsick, seasick, and often heartsick, he
has become paradoxically a wheel, the
weight of his obsessions at a tangent
to any society in which he finds him-
self. A child of the Indian minority
culture in Trinidad, he went on to
the let-down of Oxford, the jaunty
ebullience of finding himself as a writer
in London, and to produce the special
mandarin comedy of his later books to
which prizes have mostly been
attached, seeming to him in one mood
like a string of tin cans and in another
like the essential levers to a further
stage of development.
Just now the wheel rests. He is

doing nothing. You mean, I said, hardly
anything ? No, nothing. Reading, Yoga
to keep fit, very important to keep
fit, certain special walks. Nothing. He
walks deliberately, you could say poli-

tely, swinging a light ochre walking
stick like a metronome, binoculars hung
over his woollen windcheater, his dark:
glasses apparently clamped on by his
ebony hair, never missing an emphatic
courtesy to tbe men and women of
Wiltshire. The stick he picked up in
Uganda, passing through

;
observe the

built-in ferrule. Rather lovely this
stroll, the view untrammelled by build-
ings, an astonishing perspective in
these overcrowded islands. The burial
mounds, dear to see. Not many people
today at the ’Henge. Good. .

People had been wrong to tell me
10 years ago that he was prickly, he
said. He hadn't been, tben. But today
yes, oh certainly, more prickly. Even
when he was doing nothing, he liked to
know in advance exactly what the day
was to be, and it flustered him when
it wasn't. And when be wrote a book
the process went on round the clock,
bearing with it the dreams and night-

Aleac Hamilton

interviews V. S.

Naipaul, the novelist

he chose last week as

the Sront runner £or

the Booker Prize and
whose new book, ‘In a
Free State, • is

published today

mares which were pertinent. For book,
read articles, read reviews, all equally

serious in their expression of his

obsessions.

He liked to know the year in advance
and 1971, carefully planned to bring in

£2,500 from intensive journalism up to

June, to fund his next travels through
South America, had been calamitous.

Bronchitis, which he had associated

with the common cold, was an uncom-
monly severe disruption. He had
reported the Indian elections, and
dropped in on Mauritius to observe on

the way home. Then the writing had

f
ine forward only half an hour a day.

ut with so many books in print his

royalties would cushion such martyr-

dom ? They amounted, he said, to £400

a year, .with occasional goodies in the

- form of translations.
The journalistic assignments, which

he calls missions, often bring him to

a state of near panic. He can rarely,

at first sight, believe there Is anything

to write about and once sat, while
bis expenses ran out, for most of a fort-

night staring at six sheds in Cannery
Row, wondering what kind of a follow-
up be could make of them. Guilt about
the commission is bad enough, but the
severest goad is his commitment to
reportage as part of an “emblematic”
development of his view of the neo-
colonlal world.

Clinging to the area railings of this

collapsing framework are the
characters who carry V. S. Naipaul's
obsessions through his new book, “ In
a Free State" (Andre Deutsch, £1.75).

The short novel, which gives the whole
sequence of emblematically associated
reportages, short fictions and personal
journals its title, concerns the drive of
an English civil servant and the wife
of a friend through a small African
State at the climax of its political dis-

solution, homing on a "compound " of
security. But its real motion is

generated by a tightly planned semi-
theatrical dialogue which, said
Naipaul, he devised after intensive
pleasure in the concentrated scenes of
Ibsen.
“The whole thing was conceived as a

big novel containing all the elements
of American involvement with weaker
communities, and the way that indivi-

duals from them are trapped by bigger
powers. The book is properly about
power and powerlessness. But then
something I find harder and harder to

do is the artificial side of making up
big narratives—even while, as one
becomes older, one is more and more
fictitious—and I decided to let the book
fall into its component parts. I
shouldn’t wish the African story to be
published independently of the other
parts.”

Ruanda in flux, and a brief stay in a

half-built embassy in its run-down

capital, gave him his location, but he

wrote the first words passing through

Canada after his desperate throw at

Cannery Row had come good at the

eleventh hour. He can point you the

two passages, like practice runs, in the

heart of the narrative, which told him
he had a book. Then it was all in his

head at once, all the characters being

himself, and the dreadful murky
struggle was on to sort out what he

had sorted in from so many sources.

All the characters are himself.

Writers say that, and it often has the

cheerless rustle of the overflowing

wastepaper basket. Naipaul seemingly

disintegrates his personality . with

frightening abandon. He had dreamed

by the abyss for his protagonist. There
is a dream of dizziness in the book,

containing the image of an exploding
head, one of the warnings of an
impending breakdown. One dream he

. did not use, because it was too mysteri-

ous until he traced its elements later

in the finished book

:

“It was fleetingly after Bobby has
been beaten up and faints, and tbe
dream was this—he's on a bed, and of

course the bed would be mine where
I was sleeping. He’s quite naked and
one of bis legs is yanked up with hos-

pital apparatus, all rather ridiculous

because he's not in splints. The woman
has her back to him, sitting on a plain

wooden chair such as I had by my
bed. She's comforting him because
he's in pam and vulnerable because
he’s sexually exposed. She says ‘It's

only tbe wind ’ and though he knows
it’s not the wind, he is comforted
because she is saying It to comfort
him. Too literary to use, and perhaps
most significant to people who have
read the book, but it gives you an idea
of the empathy, how one is totally

involved.”

I suggested to Naipaul, in pursuit
of my obsessive interest in how a

writer keeps his balance on a tripod
with legs in the Caribbean, India
and England, that he must have suf-

fered from the conflict expressed by
T. E. Lawrence :

“ Sometimes these two
selves would converse in the void and
then madness was near, as it would be
near anyone who saw at once through
the veils of two customs, two educa-
tions, two ways of life."

He said that it had never formulated
itself so consciously, but that yes, when
he first came to England he had broken
down, mildly, with a great sense of
being adrift with no anchor and the
added terror that young people have
of all that lies ahead. Son of a brilliant
journalist, he had been wonderfully

flattered in his final year in Trinidad.
He had discovered the response of

S
eople to his skill with words, though
e wrote only a' eauple of articles. He

had had a very simple vision of leaving
the New World which was imperfect
spiritually poor, poor from the point
erf view of making, poor in history
poor in artefacts and he would just
go to the Old World and flower. He
hadn't realised that when you're bora
in the New World you cany it with you
forever.

The Caribbean was all he had tc

write about when he started and it

was a great distress to him to have
exhausted it so quickly and not seem tr

have replaced it with anything else
Then he perceived that this life itself

this struggle, this problem, had become
his subject, There was his space, no*
in the Caribbean, England nor Indie
nor yet the Republic of Letters- Wher
I asked if he could not graft on to anj
main body, he said wryly, turning dowi
the comers of his mouth, that it wai •

rather that the main bodies rejectee
the graft.

But England had made him welcome
treated lam warmly? Oh no, ht
groaned, grimacing, X shouldn't say that
London was his commercial centre, i

city in which he could not bear mow
than a few hours at a stretch, and this

place was fabulous in satisfying all hi:
simple wants, but it was policy now tc

. move on. be knew he would damage
himself if he accepted - the idea ol

staying.

He had had such luck, luck in dis
covering he could make jokes, luck ir

writing his first book at 22, luck ii

finding himself with “A House foj .

Mister Biswas ” in his head, luck iz -

finding his way to non-fiction through
Eric Williams's invitation to write “Tbr
Middle Passage,” and with luck hr
might have three more books left ii

him, taking him on another decade til"

he was 50. Thereafter, something more
than luck would be needed if he were
not to pass through that fear of destitu
tion which he thought he had shaker
off for good when he was 26.

Just now he does not know where -

the next book will come from but he
will shortly graft his way through b
reportage in South America, sick and -

complaining in the rough hotels, eating
fish through the meat-producing,
countries as a remnant of his Hindu
background, brooding on the iniquities
of the colonial life and possibly
even greater iniquities attendant on
its departure. Could I in the whole
of recorded history think of anything
more savage than the behaviour of the
Moslems in Bengal ? It gave a further
twist to the obsessional screw.

review

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

The Ring

BEDSORES of an almost literal kind
can be a side effect of too many
Wagner sessions, yet the Ring is a mar-
vellous antidote to circumambient
squalor. London is one of the few to

offer it twice round and people come
from afar. Newswise, the second cycle
(ended Saturday with GtitterdSm-
merung) is an anticlimax but patrons
probably found it by and large the
better.

David Ward's Wotan. in spite of

some shouting near the ends of super-
human scenes, has greatly grown, filled

out in meaning and pathos. Dvori-
kova is physically a beautiful Valkyrie,
moves in both senses of the word, sings
with firmly placed sometimes opaque
but telling tone. She was very fine in
the first Valkyrie and the middle act
of Twilight of the Gods.

Two tumbles and a few boobs are
hardly to be counted against Mr
Downes : ultimately he made a fine
account of the great score twice over.
He gets the climaxes without making
us feel that he is sparing the singers
too much; words came clear: so
now we must think hard about the
rival Wagner down the road at the
Coliseum, in English. With British
artists like Mr Ward and John Dobson
whose Dwarf Mime was greatly
admired we may have to think that
German Wagner is a luxury we cannot
afford (but need not forego, audibly,
in these days of recording and broad-
cast).

The individual list of honour is too
long—everything is apt to be too long
in Wagner. But the best have been
very fine, even if this has not, in

crude sum, been “ The Ring ” as good
as sometimes past

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Aquarius

THE ARRIVAL of "Aquarius" on the
full ITV network will one hopes,
create some sort of interest in what a
popular arts magazine programme can
achieve and where it should be pitched.
“Aquarius" could only have been of
limited value as a litmus paper in this

respect, so long as it was seen only in

London and some small regions. On
the other hand, if the seven-week agree-

ment by the big boys of the network
is not eventually extended, little pur-

pose will have been served by it : pro-

grammes like this need to build an
audience and find a style.

For although “ Aquarius " has been
running a while in London it is evi-

dently still evolving. The most obvious
innovation is Humphrey Burton's news
roundup of the events and ideas outside

London. Though necessarily sketchy,

it is still of greater value than its

mere political purpose as a quick con-

tact-builder with the new found wider
audience. Art knows no networking
committees.

The other change appears to- be more
cash, broadening the range. Next week
Humphrey Burton reports on that well
known masterpiece of oriental culture,
the Great Persian Jamborep. And this
weekend we were given the Charlie
Squires view- of Japan. Whether Hiro-
hito would recognise it is problematical
but it does show the breadth of the
“ Aquarius " approach very well. Burton
may go for the inner thoughts of Mary
McCarthy, but Squires sees his points
in the “ Readymade Kimonos” signs in
the shop windows. And when Russell
Harty, reporting the trip, says that
fish is the staple diet “and mainly is

eaten raw,” the culture shock shows
through.

Against that one has to say that ques-
tions like that or the pollution of the
rivers were raised but tantalisingly not
filled out. Still, they recognised the
problem, calling tbe film simply
“Images of Japan" and offering it for
what it was, a very high class, very
entertaining travelogue, and accord-
ingly packing in a huge range of exhi-
bits from Zen discipline to an ersatz
Disneyland. And since the most
frivolous item — the Ziegfeld Follies
chorus at a holiday camp strutting that
star - spangled banner and singing
“Glawly, Glawly, Alleluja "—was the
most politically Iconic, it is not easy
to say that any of it was less than
relevant.

SITUATION

Caroline Tisdall

Video films

LAST CHANCE to see the selection of
films as art work shown each after-
noon at Situation, and it’s marvellous
to have an outlet at last for the
increasing number of artists tackling
the medium. The point is not that all

the films should be completely
successful, but that artists should be
given a chance to explore the
possibilities.

One that nearly came off was Barry
Flanagan’s 38-minute view from a plane
window. Concentration on the hypnotic
effect of a shape, the wing, becoming
increasingly ingrained on eye and
mind as it passed through different
light, was shattered by roving shots
and unnecessary detail which looked
like compromise. Hamish Fullton’s
extraordinarily beautiful slides of
Scottish wilds, accompanied by the
wall of a pibroch and occasionally
accentuated by a light source placed
by *the artist, reinforce the impression
given by his last show of a major
poetic talent, while Bruce McLean
took the opportunity of indulging in

a hilarious spoof of avant-garde
pretension.

Situation : Horse Shoe Yard, Brook
Street, W 1.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

RP O/lvan Davis

ONLY A PIANIST as venerable as
Artur Rubinstein seems these days to
have the stamina to play a programme
of concertos in triptych. At well under
half Rubinstein's age, the American
pianist, Ivan Davis was doing exception-
ally well yesterday in coping with two

concertos : the two Liszt works in
which he was accompanied by the
Royal Philharmonic under Edward
Downes. Here is a pianist who—rather
like Rubinstein — cannot help adding
his own sparkle to whatever he plays.
I£ generally the warhorse; display in
the Liszt concertos leads to some very
solemn results from our young Liszt-
ians it is the opposite with Ivan Davis.

Even tbe A major concerto No. 2
had its moments even whole passages
of wit in this performance and that is

certainly an achievement when the
musical material is spread so thin. How
wise of Mr Davis too to give this
much duller work in the first half and
leave the sparkling E fiat triangle and
all to the second half. There Mr
Davis's scherzando flair had one smiling
even laughing with pleasure naughtily
sending up the great heroics but with
a keenness of imagination that the vir-

tuoso composer himself would have
appreciated.

What came out from both concerto
performances was the way that Davis
challenged the principal soloists in
the RPO to use imaginative phrasing
in response. After all in much of No. 2
the piano does the accompanying and
not just for the great cello solo (most
expressively played). It was greatly
to the credit of Edward Downes that
his control combined sympathy dis-
cretion and discipline in the right pro-
portions to allow such individual col-
laborations and responses.

It was even more to his credit that
he managed to conduct a concert at
all within hours of completing his
second " Ring ” cycle at Covent Garden.
What Wagner would have said I can-
not imagine to find his dedicated con-
ductor going off and directing Brahms
of all composers but Downes did it

imperturbahly. Interesting to find
though that where in Wagner Downes
clocks faster times than almost anyone
his account of the St Anthony Varia-
tions was unusually expansive in Us
tempi underlining the darkness of the
orchestration in a performance which
provided a nicely contrasted sombre
opening to later Lisztian festivities.

COCKPIT

Ronald Atkins

Jazz co-op

A MURKY INTERIOR : dim spotlights
searching out the centre of the Cockpit
Theatre as musicians came and went
Saturday’s part of the three-day festival
run by the Musicians Cooperative was
the free-for-all, with over two hours of
continuous improvisation from various
permutations of six members.
The Cooperative includes some

remarkable people. Evan Parker elicits
tight, staccato growls from both his
saxophones with an awesome technical
mastery. The same kind of control is

shown by Derek Bailey, who exploits
the dry, pinched sound of his guitar
in myriads of pulsating rhythmic
clusters. I often feel, though, that
even the most gifted of them operate
in a vacuum, and that without some
sort of formal restriction they just go
on repeating their choicest phrases
until they start to bore. You realise
this especially when, as happened here,
the musicians are taken out of a regular
context and indulge themselves in a
form of jam sessinn.

Bailey, Parker, and bassist Johnny
Dyani are highly disciplined musicians
even when, as Parker docs, they blow
into what appear to be bicycle pumps.
The same cannot be said of Paul
Lytton, and it was unfortunate that his
wayward percussive effects dominated
the evening. Just as Wordsworth
found significance in the meanest
flower, so there is no item of domestic

nunmungery or scrap meui uiai jL.yuon
finds unworthy of a place in his
monstrous percussion kit Most of
these did grab bits of the action during
his ninety minutes of banging and
scraping but, though I admit that I

co.uW not take my eyes away from, his-;

antics, a less profligate display woiiM
have better served the music. The
Arts Council, who subsidised the
festival, should have appropriated part
of his gear for their own culinary
activities.

FORTUNE THEATRE

Michael Bfllington

Durbridge play

THE CONVENTIONAL STAGE who-
dunnit is about as exciting as a vicar-
age parlour game. But the great virtue
of this thriller by Francis Durbridge,
“ Suddenly At Home,” is that almost
from the start we know who is going
to murder whom : the dramatic
excitement as In " Dial M for Murder ”
lies in watching the net slowly closing
in on tbe smug, smooth protagonist

As in the best of his radio and
television work, Durbridge sets the
skulduggery in the Scotch-and-soda
bent : thus a machine-tool salesman
(on £8,000 a year) decides to bump off

his bitchy, near-millionairess wife and
deposit the body on the doorstep of
her ex-lover. What is fascinating is
noticing how Durbridge decks out the
traditional format with fashionable
contemporary trimmings : thus the
ex-lover makes money from writing
pornographic novels, and the killer’s
mistress 1s a whey-faced mainline
junkie. Even if this puts a strain on
one’s credulity (what self-respecting
murderer would have a dope fiend for
a side-kick?) it still gives a feeling of
smart Seventies modernity to a classic
Forties plot

If one can fault Durbridge at all, it
is only on points of detail. He makes
the murder itself seem ridiculously
easy (in this respect he could learn a
lot from both Shakespeare and Hitch-
cock) and he places so much reliance
on door bells and telephones that a
minor electrical failure could short
circuit the whole evening. Otherwise
he skilfully combines dialogue that
boomerangs on its speakers with just
enough characterisation to keep the
plot bailing; and he’s aided by a pro-
duction from Basil Coleman that has
the appropriate glossy magazine smart-
ness. There are also more than
serviceable performances from Gerald
Harper as the crisply laundered killer,

Veronica Strong as the girl with the
golden arm, ana Penelope Keith as the
kind of wife any red-blooded husband
would naturally want to despatch.

Q EH

Robin Denselow

Memphis Slim

PETER CHATMAN, better known as
Memphis Slim, after his birthplace, is
still a travelling missionary of the
blues. Originally the accompanying
pianist to Big Bill Broonzy, he struck
off .on his own in the fifties, with
Broonzy’s encouragement As black
taste in the States changed, he began
touring Europe to find new audiences.
He eventually settled in France, where
he still lives, and (along with fellow

S
ianlst Champion Jack Dupree, a resi-
ent in Britain) became a major in-

WUUILX UU LUC A OUU X> lUUVt?
ment of the sixties over here—particu-
larly on bands like The Animals.

Now 56, he is still an impressive
performer, capable of filling the QEH
.twice, at the weekend with a remark-
ably- varied Audience. * His one-man
presentation " Stoty of the Blues ” nor-
mally includes a good number of stories
and reminiscences, but this time he con-
centrated entirely on playing “some
that I recorded and some mv friends
recorded." His left-hand thudded out
an insistent beat—obviously astonish-!
ing many younger rock fans that his
blues should be so near to ccratemper-,
ary R and B—leaving fcls right to ad

‘

the embroidery, dazzling as ever, - j

rolling “I'm Lost Without You" and
use of audience participation on
“ Baby, Please Come Home " estab-
lished that he’s not just a great barrel-
house pianist (maybe the last in his
class) but still a fine entertainer too..
His brand of blues may be refined
and slickly presented, but in years of 1—
playing these songs they've lost nons'
of their vitality. He can still change,
mood in a couple of bars from a slow
bad-luck story to a joyous rent-party
stomp, and take the audience with hlmi.
every time.

%
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NOTTINGHAM
PLAYHOUSE

Stuart Burge answers
Gareth Lloyd Evans

-SbV-J am glad that your critic,
Lloyd-Evans, has at last broken

sanctuary. He has disguised his notice2 Richard HI " (which he graced
with his presence for only half an

rVh
,

e f°rm
,

of
.
« letter to me,

so that i feel entirely justified in reply-
ing, Many a time I have had my-pen
rh2

S
f&.£r tfy

*
t0
J
beg Editor of

10 depute a less preju-diced critic to attend our productions,“d have then relented, deciding thatwhat looked like cheap jibes and per-
sonal resentment that the Nottingham
tiieatre had survived at all in myhands, was really m judgment and lack
“L^turity in theatrical matters. Myown first production here of “King^ a? attempt to- cut throughw

l
ei«ftt of historical reaKm
impeded the understanding

of toe play in recent years. It -was
successful and well liked except by*h0

2
resu*ablY Prefers Hi

Shakespeare done as it was done in
olden times."

V:.
i • _•

'Hi

U
'

.
1 remember those productions (I wasm some of them) and it has. been our

policy here to do each clastic for
today; attempting to clear away the

.
°f " tradition," which have

nothing to do with the origiaifti'
-

The
text is searched for its original'inten-
tion and, on the whole, very faithful
versions are presented, with especial
attention to the rhythm and the value
or zne language.

.

Peter McEnery’s . production has a
venr bold concept, and had your critic
bothered to stay he would have been
aware, much more than usual, of the
error and tragic impact of the piece.
It is not a "historical" play* and
therefore not presented in a

historical
”

costume. Is there any reason that the
characters

i should not be dressed In a
style familiar to us all through the
punch

n
and judy show or the Cotfi-

media ? It certainly makes the story
a great deal clearer.

i
Sir, give us a critic who likes being

in the theatre in this day and age, and
not one who . seems to prefer the
classics, ’dusty with traditional com-
ment, safely embalmed on the libraly
shelf.

. . Stuart- Burge, _

(Director).
Nottingham. Playhouse.
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N. HEAVEN KNOWS WHY women aren’t

\q sahr&iodthed warmongers, since it

>.is only;during warn that they suite

forward into positions of responsibility

eversiftfetc from the factory floor to

the BBC. When Johnny comes march-

Sy* a* mg home again, t>f course, he puts the

T Pr
*ij % . boot in PDQ and the ladies find tfcem-

..v

5

?® Jfc H.selves back at the kitchen slnt -Johnny

>S*'thefl add* insult to injury by spinning

•?:ii!plelS3;ttheir, daughters all. manner of .tales.

!Jch Sfabouf their .intrinsic inability for any-.

fEttthing other,than the Kitchen sink (un-

is

af,JVA'less, of course, there is another war):
lit —i.

'
it." nnn -.jx i. _ j..l«* .v,“ ^ ^ Though the- BBC got off to a flying

“ ^start with women employeesr-equal

:ir
4

' ^ w^.pay, no ban on married women—things
’ ^

predictably sagged .soon enough, and

? an i ever 'since there have beenwaves of
- 1 >-

'

.' ^7a v ' v*- positions remain ' a minute percentage

/-V
> K Womeirdo. of cour*;' suffer similar

' >• 'ufom/v 1* « i»<uL ui me reij «««» w*

^-ain ^ tliv'es ; more people watch . it than
“^garden or knit or play football or even

':;d n,.. play with their children, and endless

4 anxious probings into its influence on
r fc

lour sex lives, our criminal tendencies,

r.r^^b.'our voting 'habits and our children's
p.‘ 'characters testify to its importance

—

.-r -r-- M
U1

il l^ijin underdeveloped countries television
.* tfofrs often cited as the greatest influence

- ** IfL ^ fjy DC induct UIVC^ a LWl iuuU*C
'••Weil ? Jives than, say, the Stock Exchange or

*the rag trade. It is the world in micro-
:'-di

it,y cosm, the mirror in which we see our-
-i.”

1 Jhselves. Or, pardon me, in which a

V-* ^chosen half of us see ourselves.
V .1

* «L *

n "At Because on Che flickering screens of
- r

-u k a million million telerision sets we
<:' ' :“ nrj

D-Scifc*ee, in fact, not the world but a world
‘^om^'and that world—through everything

- -'.:
a

e|
»4 m^from comedy series and plays to docu-

Py scandals in London, bombings in

e fer.-.'Vietnam, accidents on the ML la aoca -

: k^mentaries I see men quarrelling their

u
“ ^ * way to the source of the Nile, or joining

•• r-'*j
ruj, .the Foreign Legion, or mucking up all

com. ?the waters of .the world. I watch series

. v-l iS^about policemen walking the beat and
' ':*j w- ^tycoons walking the corridors of power

;

watch men wrestling or boxing, or
-j, '“^driving or kicking some ball or other

"
' .t..i o bout

:

I watch old films about men In
^buckskins killing men in feathers or

-
"

‘^anen fighting the Second World War,
- . ^the First World War, the Boer War,

ss.the Crimean War (and so on back into
• • - 1 Stthe aggressive mists of time), and I

.* f.-watch new films abont men fighting

future wars on Mars, on the Moon, on
. ".r;.7

. [; »ri,yet to be discovered planets.

As one television critic pointed out
•

—

recently, even in TV fiction “from
The Six Wives of Henry VTQ ’ through
‘Sense and Sensibility’ and the 'Last
of the Mohicans ’ through ‘ High Chap-
arral’ and 'Family at War' right up
to * Mr Digby Darling,' * On the Buses,’
* Paul Temple ’ and ‘ Man at the Top,’

'

we see the same pattern of female
''

haplessness and subjugation, imposed
v-' s

!/::-> by men with ineffable arrogance.” And
- 1 - &z I end with the Epilogue—a man talking

; ..about A Man. Violence, death, power,
.'A politics, subjugation : this is the stuff

Why is Auntie run by uncles?
of television and the meat of men . .

.

can Margaret Lockwood, playing a bar-
rister in a new series, redress this

balance ?

Unsurprisingly, most women viewers
are so completely brainwashed by this

flood of masculinity from afternoon to

midnight that many no longer realise

how alien is this world, bow little it

has to do with them. And then all of a
sudden a woman appears before them
on that screen, as interviewer or news-
reader or commentator. A jolt is felt,

the viewer quivers, the subconscious
flares. Man., or womSn, they take up
their pens and write. Dear Sir. I object
to that lady you had on last night. T

do not like her nasty, curly hair. I do
like her namby-pamby voice. She does
not like her wishy-washy face. I do not

not -convince. Get rid of her. Yours
sincerely. And, only too often. Author1

tty does exactly that.

What's more, Authority is no more
aware of his underlying motives than
the viewer. Complaints merely
strengthen his own original unease
about women on television, yet he can
(and will) deluge you with reasons for

that unease that sound, superficially at

least, all too logical and deeply familiar.

Women get married, women get preg-
nant, they don't want to work unusual
hours, they have no ambition, their
voices are wrong and—nosediving into
a vicious circle—the viewers don't like

them.
But the overwhelming motive for

both the professional and the viewing
unease is simple. Women do strike a

jarring note on television because the
world that television mirrors is not
theirs. A male newsreader, comment-
ing on massacre, mayhem and
slaughter, has through his masculinity
an apparent and, quite often, actual

experience of that slaughter. He
reveals, with that vaunted “ presence

”

and “ authoritativeness,*’ his own
inbred familiarity with the disasters
he is listing. A woman newscaster, on
the other hand, is not only incongru-
ous but actually disturbing—all her
“ presence ” does is remind everyone,
on however subconscious a level, of the
true horror of what she strains to
render in a detached and everyday
voice. Under those conditions, how can
we relax in our armchairs to enjoy
our usual quota of mutilations? Un-
fair. Get rid of her.

There are, of course, a myriad more
trivial reasons for women's startling
lack of success on this medium. Society
being structured the way it is, boy
children are brought up by women and
this

,
ironically enough, affects ail

women when they come to choose a

career. By the time most men reach
adulthood they identify women inevit-

ably with the borne and, worse, with
the many frustrations of growing up. Of
one VTP male in the BBC a woman
commented “he was dominated by his
mother, the is dominated by his wife.

Now he won’t have any women near
him in case they dominate him at
work.” Loraa Pegram, long-time direc-

tor at the BBC, thinks there is some-
thing about women's voices, particularly
when complaining, that reminds all

men of their mothers and nannies, that
instantly invokes for them the whole
“wipe your feet, be a good bov, look
how you’ve upset Mummy ” syndrome.

“ Not surprisingly, many of them have
all the time, at the backs of their

ILLl <iTRATin\ IIV I if.Ml

minds, that fear that you're going to
burst into tears and it makes them
nervous.” There is nothing particu-

larly horrendous about bursting into
tears—it is as easy (or difficult) to
handle as male drunkenness, aggres-
sion, arrogance or obstinacy—but since
tears were often the only weapon femi-
ninity had to cope with the boy child

they continue to trigger off in the boy/
man atavistic feelings that upset his
equilibrium in a way no male weapons
can.

So grows the kind of male solidarity

that aims to keep not only the personal
woman In the personal home but other
women in other men's homes. Inter-
viewing a competent woman for a job,
a man sees her (as he would never see
a man) in terms of another man s wife,
the mother of another mans children.
If his own wife is safely tucked into
her suburban celL if his own children
do not infringe upon his consciousness
because mummy takes good care they
don't, then he finds it difficult to grant

this woman, sitting at his desk, the
dignity of being an individual to be
judged in isolation from her domestic
affairs.

Impelled by this male solidarity he
feels it his duty to ask her the sort of

prying questions about her private

affairs that would outrage him if applied
to him, as happens with some American
firms. One BBC girl, returning from
having a baby, was quizzed far an hour
about the competence or otherwise of
her nanny—a situation impossible to
envisage if the roles were reversed. It

is as if male employees suspect that
unless they uphold this masculine pre-
rogative, some other wicked employer
will whisk his own wife away from her
home and leave him with cold ruts in
the fridge and delinquent children.
United on this front, they stand. Divided
(by some cad who wants only the most
able candidate for the job and doesn't
give a damn about home life) they falL
Thank you. Miss Smith. Don't call us.

Thus women in television, front or
back stage, are caught in the same
web as black actors. Can't use them
because we haven't used them, there-
fore aren't good enough. And hand in
hand with this goes society's general
i-mphasU on women's looks to make
life even more complicated for women
aspiring to television work. Lorna
Pegram admits herself that when it

came to choosing link “ men ’’ for her
own programmes she never even
thought of using a woman. *' Women
are more conscious of. their appearance
than men, they all look 'as if they're
thinking about their hair. I think
about my hair so I sympathise, but it

doesn't do.”

This couldn't, of course, be because
they were chosen for their appearance,
for the look of their hair and know it.

with that uncanny feminine intuition ?
After all, male interviewers and news-
readers are. on average, well into their
mid or late thirties, and a few are
even more middle-aged. Though all

look pleasant enough there is a definite
slant towards a lived-in quality,
wrinkles abound and bags under the
eyes are obviously not de irop. Why,
then, do we see no women of anything
approaching the same age or appear-
ance ? Why has there never even been
an experiment to see whether viewers
would react more kindly to a woman
of the same age group and appearance
as the men ? No one who has ever
seen Mrs Golda Meir. Barbara Castle,
Mary Whitehouse, Shirley ‘Williams.
Lady Summerskill on the screen, can
possibly complain that they lack autho-
rity, but in television itself there is

no woman even touching this age group
and so no woman with character in her
face. Television policy seems to be

:

choose her for age and looks and then
fire her for her age and looks. Heads
they win. tails we lose.

Thus do women on the screen bite

the welJ-prepared dust. But what about
behind the setnes? Here, too, the
dearth of women is repeated—no
woman in any really commanding
position—but this has rather more to
do with the structure and nature of
television today. It is, to begin with, an
intensely competitive world, and the
man shaped by television, with all the
restrictions of “ balance ” and “ detach-
ment” involved, easily becomes more
plastic than his equivalent in industry
or in other media. His individuality is.

by definition, suspect : his eonfornutj is

rewarded, his talent for teamwork is

cherished, whether that teamwork is

used for his personal advancement

or as a part of his creative P«>ceM.

Unlike writing or pamtuig, making

a film is not a solitary task, and a

whole range of ingreets stand

between the original idea and the

finished product For

get what he wants onto Wm he“«**
be capable of engendering that faintly

suspect thing called ” team spirit

because filming is

And this, particularly at tiie bbl, 1S

only the beginning of that curious

interpersonal network necessary to

handle in order to do what one wants

to do. No man is an island but plenty

of women are, and therefore, by their

very natures, are disqualified from the

dubby atmosphere of bonhomie, old-

school ties and general aura of prep

school masculinity so prevalent m tele-

vision. Tc do your thing you must

join that club, and learn the language.

Nor, sadly enough, is a changing

society more likelv to help women
enter this alien field. Very slowly

things are changing—there is an

increasing interest in the elements that

make up the “ feminine principle

"

rather than the old-hat masculine

principles and it would seem to present

women's golden chance to storm the

gates. But so far, there is no sign of

this particular change. Bill Morton,
co-producer with Desmond Wilcox of

•• Man Alive,” points out the feminine
principle at work on this usually excel-

lent programme, with its concern for

people and -the emotions and details

of their lives. This would seem an
excellent slot for women but is this

likely ? Can we expect Mr Wilcox to

be replaced by a lady ? Probably not

because, after all, there's nothing to

stop men developing their feminine
sides, is there The solution, I gather,

is not in giving more place to women
but in hiring a rather different kind
of man.

Faced with this situation—the alien

world presented by television and the
alien world behind the screen—I begin
to doubt the case for demanding more
women in the media. If the only way
in is to “ learn the lanmiage,” to “ fit

into the structure,” then I cannot but
feel that women in television are
simply Uncle Tonis of a particularly
virulent variety. Perhaps, instead of

writing letters to the papers and sign-

ing letters of protest demanding “ more
women in television.” we should bide
our time and wait for the new channel.

Brian Winston, writing on alternative
TV in “ Ink " this week says

:

“ What
we call ‘ professionalism ’ is nothing
more than one style. There are other
styles. It is this narrow elitist concept
of ‘ professionalism ' that successfully
helped empty the cinemas and that is

now contributing to making TV an irre-
levance to a whole new generation.**
Both Stuart Hood and John Freeman,
in Friday’s Guardian, argue that tele-

vision has become static and press the
need for a new channel. When and if it

comes, perhaps it will be concerned
with a kind of lifestyle in which women
will not seem so incongruous. But the
heart sinks to hear John Freeman say,

when asked what he thinks could be
done now to improve the channel we
have, “perhaps my genuine dominant
impression is pleasure in finding how
such a varied grnup of people as Lew
Grade, Howard Thomas, Aubrey Bux-
ton. David Harlech, take who you like,

really are concerned to try to produce
good television. They all have different
views.’* But. since they are all men. not
different enough.
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TODAY, AND NOT BEFORE time

either the firework safety campaigns
are, as they say, getting off the

ground. RoSPA is starting its annual
series of posters (see picture), the

Firework Code is being distributed to

schools, and shops and the Home Office

is putting over the message that last

year’s November 5 celebrations caused
the fewest injuries in the history of

the firework—only 1,164 aitogether,

including 6S0 victims under 13 years
of age.

In all fairness, last year rnw some-
thing of an achievement since casual-
ties were well down on the previous
year, while fireworks sales were well
up. On the other hand we did have the
dustmen's strike which brought with
it an increased fire risk, and built up
parental fears and watchfulness to an
all-time high. There were, indeed,
lobbies demanding the abolition of fire-

works night altogether. In addition, the
BBC re-ran its gruelling Man Alive
film. “Remember, Remember ” which
must have alerted thousands of adults
to the sickening horror of burned chil-

dren. So far this year, the BBC doesn't
have any plans, though “ right up to the
last moment something may occur which
makes it topical,” said a spokesman.

In the past two or three weeks hous-
ing estates and open spaces have been
if not ablaze, at least sparkling with
premature fireworks, yet most of the
interested parties are still saying that
it is too early to step up the cautionary
tales.

The fact is that this year the fire-

works manufacturers are making more
of the little explosives :

“ We’ve been
fairly guarded about it,” said a spokes-
man for Astra Fireworks. “ But it s true

to say that we have stepped up pro-

duction—with most of the other com-
panies. There’s been more movement in

boxed fireworks which means that it's

the mums and dads who are buying
them rather than the kids buying them
singly.

“What you've got to remember is

that most of the accidents are very-

very minor.” Remember, remember.
"In the old days if you got burned

n«.l*'P.I'i bonfire night pourr

or .

cruel

CHECKOUT
edited by Elisabeth Dunn

you went home, put a bit of iodine on
it and that was thaL Now it’s an
accident"

THERE IS ON THE shelves of certain
chemist’s shops, a product called Spray-
Away, a hair removing cream
marketed by a company which went
into liquidation some fifteen months
ago.

At that time there was a certain
amount of ill-feeling between the
marketing company, Total Beauty Ltd,
and the manufacturing chemists,
Robinson Brothers Ltd, during which
alterations were made to the formula
for Spray-Away. Miss K. R. Webster,
a State Registered Nurse, director of
Total Beauty and patentee of Spray-.
Away then decided that the new
formula was a dangerous product likely

to cause caustic burns. Boots withdrew
supplies of the aerosol from all its

branches.

Last week. Checkout heard about a
lacfr who had recently bought Spray-
Away and it had removed her un-
wanted hair very effectively ; also some
skin and some paint from the bath-
room door. Please note that Spray-
Away is still available even if it

shouldn't be.

THE BLOCK ON A single woman
wanting a mortgage is happily becom-
ing (slowly) a thing of the past (even
in the past six months some local

authorities have relaxed their ruling

that a lady could only get a 100 per

cent mortgage if she was supporting
elderly relatives) but, naturally, other

problems have appeared to replace it

A Checkout reporter found a house
in Brighton which seemed ideal for a
single lady in that it was already con-

verted into two self-contained flats. She
reckoned that she could live in one
half of the house and sell the leasehold

of the other half thus providing herself

with a substantial proportion of the
mortgage repayment

Not however, on any building
society’s life. Furthermore, all the
societies she telephoned, more or less

told her not to bother her pretty little

head with the legal explanations ; they
were far too complicated.

The Building Societies Association
said that there were so many legal

risks involved in this sort of situation :

“ Quite often the arrangements are
such that the society could be left

holding the baby. This is where the
Rent Act works against people. Sup-
posing this girl married a layabout,
and the money for the house didn't
get paid to the building society, the
society would be in the position of
having to repossess the house. What
would happen to the person in the

other flat then ? ” So, as a general
rule (and on egalitarian principles
maybe) don't bother with the building
societies for this kind of purchase.

Go, rather, to a mortgage specialist
or to your friendly neighbourhood

\

bank manager, who is happily throw-

j

rng his money around at the moment
The National Westminster, says that •

while, of course, every case" is judged

,

on its merits, the one in question “ does
sound reasonably attractive.” The onlyj
trouble is that bank managers arc

.

booked up for weeks.

THE CONSUMERS’ UNION (of which
more later in the week, and not to be
cpnfused with the Consumers' Associa-
tion) is conducting a study on school
uniforms with a view to standardising
basic items of clothing. What the Union
wants to see eventually is, perhaps,
four standard colours for skirts,
trousers, etc, etc, on sale in chain stores
rather than set uniforms available
from only one specified shop. Indivi-
dual school characteristics—badges,
caps, ties and so on—would be added
after the initial purchase. Any views
on the subject welcomed. Please
write to the Consumers’ Union, Wal-
lington, Surrey.

INSURANCE RISKS SEEM to be taking
on a curious geographical and social
significance. Jewellery shops, for ex-
ample, are thought to be a lot safer in
the North than they are in the avari-
cious South, and last week threw up
another obscure geographical risk. If
you take out one of the range of Cover-

E
lan insurances from Sun Alliance, you
ave to pay an appreciably higher
premium if you live in London, which
is reasonably understandable. But if

you have an NW address (it says on the
proposal form) you have to pay even
more. Sun Alliance says they get a lot
of robberies round there. So much for
Hampstead Left-wing equal distribution
of wealth philosophies.

THE REASON WHY NOTE: "How
Britain's executives are poor men of
Europe" — headline in yesterday's
“ Sunday Times ” Business News. There
then follows a survey of management's
salaries and work conditions in this
country compared with its counterparts
in the Common Market and EFTA. But
maybe the most revealing bit of the
survey comes right at the end: " Copies
of the report * Survey of Remuneration
Policies m Europe ' are obtainable,
price £100 from A.I.C. Salary Research
Unit, Knightsbridge House, 197,
Knightsbridge, London SW 7.’'

If we have badly-off management we
must have either the best paid salary
researchers in the world or somebody
has missed the point.
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Europe can be changed
On .the Common Market, is anyone still

listening? The great debate has left large

numbers of people baffled and bemused.
Economists continue to give contradictory esti-

mates of the costs and benefits of entry
;
and on

the political side you can believe, according to

taste, that the united Europe will be a great

progressive and democratic enterprise, or a con-

servative near-dictatorship, or a bureaucratic

shambles. Among the politically active in this

country, the division along party lines is hardening

—-Labour supporters against entry on the Tory
terms. Conservatives in favour, and Liberals also

in favour but with a lot of “ don't knows." The
Labour Party conference, in its debate today,

will have a hard time finding anything fresh to

say. Yet the debate is vital : for the decision to

enter or stay out will change the course of

British history.

The opportunity to join, if rejected now, will

;
not soon return. It is a delusion to suppose that

;
the Tory terms can be turned down and others

' negotiated instead. If Britain says “ No ” now
—when all the Six want us in and have agreed

1

the terms—the disappointment and exhaustion

will- leave wounds that prevent any new negotia-

tions this side of 19S0. Another mistaken belief,

evident at Labour's special conference in July,

is that the Europe we join will be the kind of

Europe that exists today. The faults of bureau-
cracy, rigidity, and indecision that have marked
much recent history in the Six are well enough
recognised. The Six themselves look to British

entry—and to the coming of Ireland, Denmark,
and Norway—to help them reform themselves.

They know that the Community is bound to

j change with the coming of new members. Britain's

hope is, or ought to be. that we can share in

devising and deciding on the changes.

Some of the doubters could be converted to

the pro-Market side if this were seen to be true.

The effective answer to many of the points sure
to be raised in today’s debate at Brighton is that

renegotiation is what will happen anyway once
i Britain has joined. The Treaty of Rome is not

:
going to shackle us to existing regulations. The

,
common agricultural policy is in a shaky condition

anyway, with its difficulties aggravated by the
crisis over currency exchange rates. The whole

I question of regional policy and regional incentives

|
to industry is in the course of change. The fishing

regulations, a particular irritant to significant con-
stituencies here, look like being rewritten. The
future arrangements with the Caribbean countries

'and with New Zealand—beyond the agreed tran-

sitional periods—have still to be discussed and

decided. And all the great issues of political

institutions and common external policies are

wide open. In the sixties. General de Gaulle

forced the Common Market to be a “ Europe des

patries.” That was not what the originators of

the Rome Treaty had intended. It aggravated

the constipation in Brussels and the stultifying

of a common political will. But just as French
policy for many years forced the Community to

develop in the wrong direction, so British policy

in the future can help to turn it to a more con-

structive course. That is wbat most of the Euro-

pean governments now want.

Many Europeans will find it difficult to

recognise themselves in the portraits painted by
critics here. In one of the most powerful speeches

at Labour’s July conference, it was said that the

Rome Treaty enshrined the ethics of capitalism.

That is a fear common on the Left. So is the
suspicion that the European Community, if

Britain enters under a Tory Government, can too

easily become an instrument of the cold war.
Yet Socialists in the existing Six commend its

economic benefits : the major Socialist parties in

all six countries believe that their people are
better off because of having joined. Every
member country operates a mixed economy—part
free enterprise, and part State-managed. None,
however, would accept that the Rome Treaty
favours unrestrained capitalism.

Nor is there any essential reason for an
enlarged Europe to turn into a cold war substi-

tute for NATO. Franco-Soviet and German-Soviet
relations are on the whole rather better today
than British-Soviet relations. Mr Brezhnev has
been talking constructively with Herr Brandt and
is about to talk to President Pompidou.

At this stage nobody can be sure what the

new Western Europe will become. Its own inner

contradictions and conflicts could prevent healthy

development More probably, however, it will

grow both in prosperity and in political cohesion

—and Britain within Europe will be better off

and better able to work for peace than if we
stayed outside. If Labour remains suspicious and
antagonistic over British entry, our voice within

Europe will be weakened. And if Labour's atti-

tude seems to derive chiefly from political resent-

ments—from being out of office—its own reputa-

tion in this country will be Injured. The Labour
Party has a strong tradition of Internationalism ; it

is that tradition which ought to be remembered
today.

The 105 redundant agents
Yesterday’s exodus from Tilbury is not the

1 end of the great Russian spy affair. The Soviet

authorities can still retaliate when they wish
to. British citizens in Russia, businessmen as

well as diplomats, still risk expulsion or trial or

worse. The British Government felt obliged to

,
act when it did. With the benefit of ten days’

r hindsight, one may judge that it still seems to
[' have had good grounds for its decision to reduce
r the number of Soviet agents in Britain. Not
t everything it said on or off the record was neces-

!
sarily correct, but all the fuss over Mr Oleg

: Lyalin’s love life does not change the basis of the

|

decision.

The balance of advantage in this odd matter
j is a complicated equation. The’ only identified
'

principal is Mr Lyalin who turns out to be less

j' portentous than he was supposed to be a few

l’

days ago. He is not so much a KGB General,

]• more a fun-loving clerk. But then he was not
’ part of the case as originally stated by the

[
Government. Beyond Mr Lyalin, there are no

J

clearly identified crimes. There are only 105

; alleged abusers of British hospitality. The British

Government has refused to be specific, perhaps
! for the good reason that specific charges would
; entail putting specified people on trial One
r hundred and five spy trials would have affected
I Anglo-Soviet relations disastrously and unneces-

|

sarily.

; The Government’s case for reducing the

f number of Soviet Government employees or

agents in Britain appears to be sound and well

documented. The number of KGB men stationed

in Britain and ostensibly concerned with trade

seems to have increased by 250 per cent in the

last 20 years, whereas trade itself has increased

by much less. Until yesterday’s exodus Britain

was host to a greater number of persons believed

to be KGB agents than was any other Western
country. In the last ten years nearly 70 have

been sent home at the British Government’s
request or have been refused entry because of

their records.

Most of their interests have been commercial
but they also have sought military intelligence.

In a world in which the nuclear deterrent helps

to keep the peace there is something to be said

for each side having accurate knowledge of the
other side’s potential. But this does not mean
that any country could or should allow a potential

enemy to know tactical details. In this situation

it is helpful for the Russians to know the poten-

tial strength of Britain's nuclear strike capability,

because this knowledge can prevent accidental

war. It is dangerous, not only for Britain but for

the maintenance of the deterrent system itself,

for the Russians to know how the potential will

be deployed—where the submarines are or which
bombers carry what loads. Having so many
agents available makes it easier to try to get at

tactical details.

The British Government appears to have a
good—though unpublished—case against the 105.

Britain will be better off without them. To keep
talking sensibly to the Soviet Government is a

matter for mutual diplomacy.

New words for old weapons
New recruits into the US army no longer

shout “ Kill ! Kill !
” as they thrust their bayonets

into straw-filled effigies of Commies and gooks.

What they shout instead is “ Yah ! Yah !
” the

reason being, according to an army spokesman,

that “We’re trying to keep everything modern
_«• and in good taste." Now this is a considerable

step forward and one to be encouraged if war
1

is to become a fit pastime for those up up-to-date

interests and delicate sensibilities.

Even so, there is still some way to go. Having

|
got rid of the bloodthirsty cries the next logical

move is to dispose of the weapons themselves.

! After all, it really makes very little difference

}
whether opposing armies shout “ Kill ! Kill !

" or

« yah ! Yah I
” — or even “ Horrid beasts !

" or

HEAT
100,000 cu. ft.

for as little as

£3
A WEEK i

FACTORY HEATING AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Big savings on oH-fired air heating systems bv

dealing direct with the manufacturer.

Lease, rent or outright sale. A Del Sol heating

installation for 100,000 cu. ft. can be

as little as £3 a week. Buying outright

—

5Z5.UW
BTU/hr heaters just £385 '

Unbeatable price and Qualify.

'Details rum from:

DEL SOL AIR SYSTEMS LTD
&». lohn’i Works, Leeds Road. Huddersfield.

TeL: Huddersfield 3274B « (MWtolU*) 0Z1-475 *990.

“ Ouch, yarooh, geroff !
”—if the net result is

that people end up dead. Those who arrange the
war fixtures will simply have to learn that verbal
insults, no matter how distasteful, are somewhat
less painful than physical assaults. In short, it is

not What is said that offends so much as what
is done.

The world being as it is, one might not
be accurate in saying that sticking bayonets into
people is an un-modem thing to do, but one
could certainly argue that it is in very bad taste,

by the same token, firing guns at people, bombing
them, spraying them with napalm, and chucking
hand grenades at them—trendy occupations
though these may be—could equally be described
as at least serious breaches of social etiquette if

not downright bad manners. What seems to be
urgently needed, then, is for an Emily Post to
draw up a new code of acceptable warlike con-
duct in which offering violence to the enemy is

so deplorable a solecism as to get a ebap
drummed out of the regiment

A COUNTRY DIARY
KENDAL : The Beatrix Potter country, north of the
road from Hawkshead to the ferry, is different from
any other part of the National Park—a lofty, wooded
area overlooking the northern waters of Windermere,
largely man-made but clothed in a deceptively natural
beauty. Here are new forests, artificial tarns and
labelled footpaths—with the TV mast on one of the
heights. But roe deer roam the woods, buzzards soar
overhead and you might never spot, the dams at the
deserted pools. Hundreds of years ago the charcoal
burners worked in the old woods—long before they
planted the new conifers—and later the first tourists
discovered the Lake views from the wooded heights.
Not far from the ancient ferry stands an old ruin
wbere they look down on the water through windows
of coloured glass — one of the principle “stations”
of Thomas West, the scholarly Jesuit who wrote the
first real guide to the Lake District And a little

distance away is an old quarry where, it Is said, they
finally laid the ghost of the Crier of Claife who used
to lure the ferryman to his death. Far below is the
long length of Windermere, -with the houses and
hotels on the far shore crowded right up to the
foothills and the lake teeming with craft Looking
out from the lower slopes nearly 200 years ago Father
West saw only “ scattered houses, sweetly secreted."

He would be surprised by the view today but pleased

with the cool woods and the quietude on top.

A. HARRY GRIFFIN.

YX7HEN two reporters
vr knocked on the door of
an elegant Washington house
late one night this summer,
they were surprised to be

' greeted in person by Supreme
Court Chief Justice, Warren
Burger, clad in a dressing
gown, carrying a long-barrelled

revolver.

That the Chief Justice of the

United States should come to
tiie door six-shooter in hand,
reflects not only the prevalent
fear of many who live in cities,

but the endurance of this coun-
try's most destructive passion.

The American passion for

guns of all kinds has hardly
been dented by the assassina-

tions ol President Kennedy, his

brother Robert, and Martin
Luther King, the 20,000 Ameri-
cans who are killed and the
200,000 who are wounded each
year in shooting incidents. Vio-

lence may not be as American
as cherry pje, but guns most
certainly are. One in every
three American families has at
least one weapon in the house.
The total number of guns in

private bands is now estimated
by the FBI to have soared to 90
million, nearly twenty times as

many as the total inventory of

the US armed forces.

The passion is still not satia-

ted for the sales of pistols,

rifles, and shotguns continue to

increase, particularly cheap pis-

tols, the Saturday night
specials, the favourite weapons
of young muggers, which can be
bought for as little as £5, as

easily on the streets as over the

counter. In the aftermath of

Sirhan Sirhan's murder of
Robert Kennedy, Congress was
finally cajoled into approving a

minor gun control Act which
restricted the mail order sale of

rifles, and attempted to outlaw
the importation of cheap
foreign military surplus pistols,

which formed the bulk of the

Saturday night specials.

But the 1968 Act was so

riddled by holes as the result of

pressure from the gun lobby
that it has been largely

ineffective.

This . month has seen
Congress take up, somewhat
wearily and despondently, the
possibility of blocking this loop-

hole, but the chances after

three days of hearings last

week of any new gun control

Bill passing, however limited,

are regarded as small on
Capitol HLU : yet regularly

public opinion polls show that
70-80 per cent of Americans
want effective gun regulation.

A major share of the blame
for the failure of political

leadership in this sensitive

area must be assigned to Presi-

dent Nixon. His Administration
was partly elected on a cam-
paign plank of law and order.

The deadly
passion

THE number of guns in private hands in America is

estimated at 90 million—a staggering figure not unre-

lated to the 20.000 shooting deaths there each year. Or-

to the dimate of violence. Here ADAM RAPHAEL

reports from Washington on a belated move towards

gun control.

but so far from seeking to con-

trol the spread of guns, it has

given active encouragement to

the gun lobby. After a terrible

rash of shootings of police, in

which more than fifty officers

were killed, in the first five

months of this year, the White
House called an extraordinary
meeting of police chiefs to dis-

cuss the situation. Gun control

was not only
.
ignored, but

significantly two of its leading

advocates. New York’s police

chief and the Executive Direc-

tor of the. International Associa-

tion of Chiefs of Police, were
not invited to the conference.

The Administration record of

indifference can only be
explained by the fact that, like

Congress, it believes that gun
control is the quickest means of
political suicide. But there are

at -long last signs that old atti-

tudes may be changing. As
more and more police are being
killed — in 1968 firearms
accounted for 60 out of 64
police officers killed, in 1969, 83
of the 86 slain officers — the
views of police diiefs across the
nation are being transformed.

Tben the fact that the issue

of gun control is being taken
up, albeit gingerly by such
ambitious democratic hopefuls
as Senator Birch Bayh and
Mayor John Lindsay of New
York, is a further sign that the
force of the old gun lobby may
be fading. Its strength has
traditionally rested on its

defence of the constitutional

right of every American to bear

arms in his own self-defence,

which has attracted to its

banner the most conservative

forces of the nation ;
but every

killing of a police officer, every
armed robbery, every mugging
that occurs, reveals how danger-

ously out of place this concept
- is in modern America.

If persuasive evidence is

needed, take for example the

career of Robert Stevens, a

17-year-old kid from the

Washington ghetto, whose story

was told by the “Washington
Post.” The ninth of ten child-

ren of a labourer, he got his

first gun by stealing it from a

car glove compartment when he
was 15. Soon he was using it

nightly for casual muggings and
hold-ups in the street. Gradu-
ally he moved on to bigger prey
— supermarkets", offices, and
small shops. The robberies were
usually committed with friends,

who also had their own guns.

Much like the horse player,;

be studies the form sheets
every morning in the news-
paper. Robert says he reads
the newspapers daily for crime.

“I want to know how much
people out there are getting,

and who’s getting what kind of

time,” he says. “ I want to know
how people who do the same
thing as me are making out.”

Last year, as he and his

friends had done on may other
occasions, Robert and three
companions aged 16 and 17,

planned to hold up an insur-

ance office in the north-east of
• the city. “We decided to hold

up the place a week before,"

says Robert, “it had the most
money. It was a simple thing to

get away with. It was a brand
new place, never been held up.

When you live around here you
. get information about who’s

been hit and who hasn’t Or you
read it in the papers. We got

the guns from friends, a .38

rifle and a 32 pistol I

arranged to get the pistol from
a friend. He’s about 15 or 16.

“We got everyone together

and approached the joint— the
coast was clear, we walked in

and said this is a hold-up. I was
lookout Another guy had the.

pistoi I got They told the
woman to open the safe and

- took four bags of money. Their

a shot went off I still don't

know how. We didn’t panic or

anything. We put the people in

the bathroom and left the lady

lying on the floor. She was shot

in the back. Then we heard
sounds. I looked out of the

window and saw the police com-
ing, so we ran to the back. I

took the gun from one of the

others and tried to shoot off the

lock. We heard the police say
* Come out with your hands up.*

We went back to the front and
saw there was no way to get

out. so we decided to give up
and laid our guns on the floor.

There wasn't that much to it
We were just caught. That's alL

I didn't think we would be, but
we were."
Held in the receiving home

until his trial, Robert was sen-

tenced in Juvenile Court
.
to

indefinite probation and sexit

home. His other companions, all

of whom had long juvenile

records, were sentenced -to

indefinite terms at the city's

Juvenile Detention facility. “I
was told I'd get five to 15
years,” says Robert, “ but they
didn’t wave me into US court

for trial as an adult I didn't

have no juvenile record, so the

judge let me off.” Asked
whether be would stop holding

up now: “I couldn’t tell you
right now," Robert says,
“ maybe if I had a job I really

liked. I want to go to the barber
school, but I know there's not
that kind of money in barber-

ing."
Two of bis friends, he says,"

have been shot in robberies
recently, and he claims to be
unconcerned about his own
safety. He worries, however,
that he may some day kill some-
one. “I wouldn't mind it.” he
says, “except that it would be
on my conscience. I’d have
trouble living with myself if I
took somebody’s life. ... I

want to stop, but I can’t get no
job, and I need some money.
That’s the thing about holding
up the money. And I hardly
ever get caught. But every dog :

gets its day. When I get caught
and do some big time, then 1’U

know there's something to lose.”

Rhodesian impasse
Sir,—There are two basic

points which should not be for-

gotten as the Government seeks
a settlement with the illegal
Smith regime In Southern Rho-
desia. First, if any guarantees
for future observance of the five

or six principles are to be fool-

proof they will need to be
backed by arrangements—prob-
ably some form of physical
presence—which will amount to

a limitation on the country’s
sovereignty.
By definition, once Southern

Rhodesia is recognised as fully
independent she will be in a
position to take whatever course
those with political power may
decide to take. The history of
South Africa clearly illustrates
this. In the light of the
frequently expressed convic-
tions of Smith and bis colleagues
it is difficult to suppose that
they or their successors will

feel themselves bound for long
by principles which are funda-
mentally opposed to their own
racialist objectives.

If foolproof arrangements are
not negotiated it would be bet-
ter to maintain the status quo
than to go ahead with an ill-

disguised and sordid sell-out.
Secondly, if there is to be a

meaningful test of Southern
Rhodesian opinion there will
have to be a free and open

The desperate need
Sir,—Mr Ederyn Williams’

suggestion fSeptember 30} that
some patients may be using
mental hospitals as rest camps,
“ feigning insanity,” is ably
supported by tests designed to
“ prove " just that It would no
doubt be naive for mental hos-
pital staff to image that single-
minded resolve to "get better
quicker” was the deepest moti-
vation in their patients.

Rest and retreat are among
the deepest needs of human
beings as persons — normal
needs which become exag-
gerated in the emotionally ill.

The loss and
Sir,—Like Dr Reif (Septem-

ber 29} I use Giro because for
certain services it is more
economical than using the
bank. However, in his desire
to assure us that Giro is good
socialism, he omits to point out
that the system makes a whop-
ping great loss.

If an economic charge were
levied for the use of the Giro
service and if it were not cross-
subsidised by profits made on
the non-postal side of the Post
Office Corporation it might not
be such a good buy.
Running at a loss may be

good socialism as the good Scot-
tish doctor infers, but such
losses have to be made up by
the community at large. Nice
to know that mere’s a dear old
lady of 85 living in a garret
helping to pay my bank charges
on the Giro.—Yours faithfully,

Martin Folkard.
67 Beaulieu Avenue,
Sydenham.
London SE26.

debate within the country on
the acceptability of the proposed
agreement This surely means
that there will have to be re-
sources available to those
opposed to tbe agreement on
the same scale that they are
available to those in favour. The
future of the political detainees
is critically important in this
respect It is not just a matter
of sounding their opinions in
detention, but of ensuring that
they will be able to participate
fully in the national debate.
Meanwhile, even if no agree-

ment is reached in the imme-
diate future, we must beware
of the pressures to dismantle
sanctions. Quite apart from the
likelihood that at last their long
term effects are being felt, their
removal will inevitably quickly
result in rapidly expanding eco-
nomic links of all kinds between
Britain and Southern Rhodesia.
These will lead to a still

louder chorus demanding at
least a de facto recognition of
the illegal government. Any
such recognition would of course
be one more disastrous step
towards complete identification
of Britain with the forces of
repression and reaction in
Southern Africa as a whole.—
Yours faithfully,

Frank Judd.
House of Commons.

to rest
In chronic patients the need
may be so acute as to compel
them to manipulate the
environment into satisfying it.

It is heartening to know that
they still succeed in spite of
true-false” personality tests,

and organised recreation. Else-
where, regressive needs are
taken seriously, and with care
can be converted into a genuine
and spontaneous appetite for
life.—Yours faithfully,

Jeremy Hazel!,
Psychotherapist

University College.
Cardiff.

. . - credit, for Giro
Sir,—I would like to endorse

Dr Reifs remarks in connection
with the Giro banking service.
I have been using Giro for the
past year and a half and have
found the service provided
superior to the bank (one of
the big five) I had previously
been with for over 20 years.

I receive a statement every
week which is clearly itemised.
My charges are 75 per cent
cheaper than my previous bank.
Tbe hours of withdrawal are
much more convenient — with
the Post Office—than the bank-
ing hours.

Finally, this service is com-
mon on tbe Continent end has
been in existence there for al-

most a century. Another reason
few extending the Giro service
now that we seem to be moving
towards Europe In our thinking. .

Yours faithfully,

. Vernon Daniel.
3 Oak Tree Close,
Headley,
Hants.

LETTERS
to the Editor

Divisive effect
Sir,—W. J. and Ann Reader’s

letter (September 30) asserts,
quite reasonably as things are,
a parents’ right to purchase the
best education they can for their
children, just as they buy the
best toys, clothes and bicycles
they can afford for them. As
things are they have every right
to do so.

Many people, like • Jill
Tweed!e and myself, think that

things should not be as they
are: that education should not
be something you buy. That
some of the best schools have
for so long been “ pay schools

”

is one of the greatest abuses in
our society.

There is some evidence that
teachers and others in the
private sector are nearly as
worried about the situation as
we are, but so long as we have .*

reports which propose pallia-
-

lives and governments which
are complacent enough to .

accept the status quo the abuse
and the waste it involves- will
continue.—Yours faithfully,

David Spencer.
91 Falmouth Road,
Chelmsford,
Essex.

The
Economist

in this issue:

A policy for
Chequers

—looking to a
long term
opportunity

How to builda
computer industry
-the fourth in a
series ofarticles
on key industries

An authoritative view for people
who, must be better informed.. .
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Villagers pass dutifully
u j into the station, normally the

> - .
lr°® village hall, their voting cards

in hand. Inside they receive
- - ..'

r;?r
i i^an envelope and a single

ballot, that for President
; ,;^f^. Nguen Van Thieu. the only

0
candidate m todays presiden-

* „
' 3o v tial election. Behind a cotton
'!l!1 J1

!

curtain they then have a brief

a-./ -^^opportunity to deface or rip
: ^^.nr palm the ballot, the only

. .. ;j|jA^.way remaining for a voter to

_ -Vi indicate his disapproval
' Lieutenant Dang Van Nam,.

•'
-]iq a former army officer blinded

by a mine five years ago, cora-

V; ments with quiet bitterness;.
•

. - .
J

f

- “ What you see here is only
'fcitij, *the outward form, and there

•» is really no truth in the
't'i balloting.” .% The lieutenant, his useless

eyes covered by gold rimmed
sunglasses, is one of a circle

•f,3

6(l
.or youngish men who are

•
’ V :

e:
Su spending the election after*

' noon talking and drinking in
•

’ ” V in-« i- a schoolteacher's house down
y ;r the road from the election

..-vi.'^. sta!inn.

j* One expects at least a few
' Vl such comments in Phu My,

•
:

,' a since this is the village where
-

•„

’ “ > General Duong Van Minh, the
r
'--wji "peace candidate" who with-

: 'id sji.drew from the election two
ri

: months ago, was brought up
&a £-and went to school.

:: r r,fr^ Nguyen Van Sach, a vil-
' tt 'lage councillor who claims to

-
s r., be a relative of the General,
//"‘Vi says : “The friends and rela-

>' i tires of General Minh are
: •.

J
3E opposed to Thieu running

/ - v along. It is not democ-
7 racy. ... " We can’t under-

•
r “stand how the Government

.

: 7
'can organise elections for the

.-V legislature and the presi-
• dency and yet they won't let

•**
i. us elect the district chief and

t;: the province chief who, for
local affairs, are the most

• . :
' powerful officials."

Pressed, the group says
. .7 that some of them spoiled

‘ their ballots in protest — but
. ' not in any hopes of the presi-

dent resigning, as he has said
he will do if he gets below a

. certain percentage of votes
cast “ We don’t know what
will happen — but we know
we have to put up with Thieu
a while looger. We-will jiever-

accept coalition government
with the Communists . . .

.. but that doesn't mean we
want no choice in the elec-

tion."

The views of this little

. ...... group in a village with con-

nections with General Minh
_ are nevertheless typical of

the attitude of the more
? . educated people in this area

- if a previous trip to different
'

' - villages is anything to go by.
But the ordinary peasant or

soldier goes to the polls with
“ '

a more simple attitude. Some
: regard the vote as a duty.

: most as an obligation to the
' ' Government, the omission of

- • which might get them into a
?- : fair amount of trouble.

;1 Most of the election
stations are stiff with police
and local troops, armed with
rifles and grenades. At one
the village general secretary
had raced ahead on bis
moped to announce our
arrival. The few people
around would only say :

“ I’m
a simple peasant What do I

know of all this ?
”

There is probably no need
for fraud on the count
although that is no guarantee
it will not be practised and
some provincial turn-out
figures—one at 99 per cent
—would give anyone pause.
In the cities the turn-out wilt
of course, be lower, and the
proportion of spoiled ballots

higher.

But few doubt that a large
majority in the delta country-
side will in all truth have cast

a vote for Thieu, however
overgenerous the final official

figures. How much this is a
measure of his popularity and
how much a measure of what
i$ called “population control”
is another question.
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F the National Executive
Committee of the Labour

Party were to issue the
Communist Manifesto as a

policy statement to the annual
conference, Mr Hugh Scanlon
would find something in it to

construe as a reference to an
ineomes policy—for example,
“ workers of the world
unite ! " Mr Scanlon and his

delegation have already taken
exception to a paragraph of

pure bromide in the execu-
tive's statement of economic
policy which the conference is

to debate on Wednesday.

The offending paragraph
states: "Our aim will be to

maximise the growth of real
wages. And with 8 Labour
Government pursuing a clear
policy of growth geared to the
priorities and objectives of
democratic socialism, it should
not prove impossible to work
out with the unions some kind
of permanent long-term policy

THE British Airports
Authority’s annual report

makes grim reading for
environmentalists. Each year
its superbly comprehensive
analysis appears to destroy
the slowly nurtured hope that
somehow London can get by
without its third airport. And
this year’s is no exception,
with its forecast that
scheduled international air
traffic through Britain will
increase by 10 per cent a year
for the next 15 years.

But hidden in the tables is

one immensely encouraging
statistic—that by 1985, when
the new airport should have
two runways in operation, the
volume of inclusive tour
traffic may be equal to or
even greater than the
scheduled international traf-

fic. By that time domestic
services will account for
only an eighth of the total.

The point about charter
flights is that they are not
tied to London’s apron
strings in the way that
scheduled operations are. The
businessman in a hurry com-
plains about a 20-minute
coach ride to Heathrow Air-
port-London. let alone the
possibility of a 50 mile trek

down to Foulness on the
Essex coast But talk to a
group of holidaymakers join-

ing a charter flight from
Luton or Gatwick and one
finds that many of them have
travelled up from Man-
chester, Leeds or Glasgow
without complaint ; partly
because they have no choice
if they want that particular
tour, and partly because a
once-for-all holiday arrange-
ment involving children and
lots of luggage is entirely dif-

ferent from a sudden business
decision to pack a briefcase
and bop on a - plane tn

Amsterdam.
In short, charter traffic is

flexible abouts its airport
requirements—at a certain
cost—in a way that scheduled
traffic is not The wishful idea
that occurred during the Ros-
ki]] Commission debate, that
ope ,„cpujd_ . solve .London's,
problem and everyone else's

by building a national airport
somewhere in the middle of
England, really might be

PETER JENKINS IN BRIGHTON

Hugh’s tune or Roy’s beat
to contain inflation. We must
be prepared to try.

,r

The fuss and bother is

doubly ludicrous because the
executive’s statement is no
more than tfie sort of rag bag
essay the Labour Party is

wont to produce in the early

stages Of opposition, commu-
ting nobody to anything, and
because pledges such as ’’ to

deliberatley forgo deflation

as the prime weapon for deal-

ing with the problem of infla-

tion and the balance of
payments " are utterly mean-
ingless unless inflation i* to

be directly attacked by action
on wages as well as on prices.

The document talks gaily
about reducing unemploy-
ment to the “ absolute
minimum," and we shall no
doubt hear plenty of bold
trade union rhetoric on this

score as the week wears on.
But will the conference grasp
what the return to full

employment now involves
According to one of the dis-

tinguished economists who
advised the last Labour
Government, a return to

’’full employment" would
require three years of growth
at an annual rate nf 9 per
vent. Some day, someone is

going to have to state the

prices and incomes equation

the other way round, and tell

.Mr Scanlon the whole truth,

which is that cooperation

from the trade unions is the
absolute pre-condition of any
effective growth strategy.

The task of answering Mr
Scanlon falls to Mr Roy
Jenkins and the most
interesting speculation of the

week concerns the terms and
the tone in which Mr
Jenkins decides to repudiate

him. For Mr Jenkins's show-
ing in the economic debate
on Wednesday bears directly

upon his Common Market
dilemma and his future as

Charter for air peace
David FairhalJ on ways to resolve London's airport wrangle

workable if it specialised

in charter traffic.

Of course this could not be-

done completely, and any
diversion from an airline's

main base will increase the
price of people's holidays.

But the existing traffic

pattern — Heathrow devoted
almost entirely to scheduled
traffic while Luton con-
centrates on charter work

—

demonstrates that to a large
extent the separation already
exists. And if the destructive

scale of a new airport near
London can be reduced—that
is if we can talk about a
Heathrow-sized airport for
Foulness instead of one more
than twice as large—the ques-
tion to niy mind is not
whether the price is worth
paying but who should pay
it.

To an extent, the salvation

of Essex will inevitably b»_

bought at the expense of
other counties. But it will

take a fearful hammering
even if the size, of the airport

is limited and only part of

the vast industrialised sea-

port envisaged by ihe Port
of London Authority is

actually built. The planning
problem is fundamen tally one
of overcrowding and even
Professor Buchanan — who
managed to convince himself
that what amounted to an
environmental disaster for
the Vale of Aylesbury would
b’ socially beneficial in Essex
—admitted lhat there is no
room for both airport and an
industrial seaport between
the Thames and the Crouch.

If the demand for airport
capacity can be spread more
widely, instead of attempting
to satisfy the bulk of it in

one enormous complex at

Foulness, the balance of cost

and benefit is more likely to
be maintained—whether the
particular site one considers
is In Essex, Lancashire, or
Yorkshire.

The mechanism for separa-
ting charter traffic can only
be established by Govern-
ment direction, through the
BAA. of the kind that has

already been tentatively used
to stop further expansion at
Gatwick. Whitehall's next
step should be to push ahead
with the development of short
take-off aircraft or rather,
since the aircraft itself is

primarily a matter for
industry', with finding ways
in which it could be made
economically attractive to the
airlines.

The Roskill Commission
dismissed the whole question
of vertical and short take-oif

( V/STOL) in a couple of
lines. And within the Com-
mission's fairly narrow terms
of reference that was fair

enough. But as Mr Peter
Masefield, chairman of the
British Airports Authority,
pointed out last week, such
aircraft ra3y greatly increase
the capacity of existing air-

ports in the 1980s even
though they do not obviate the
need to build a third London
airport in the meantime.

Not only could the short
take-off designs envisaged by
Hawker Siddeley and the

deputy leader of the Party.

Whatever he says to the
conference on Wednesday,
Mr Jenkins needs to demon-
strate his ability and
authority as the Party’s
spokesman on economic mat-
ters. He is far from deciding
to resign as the Party’s
deputy leader, and although
he will not make up his mind
until the anti-Common Mar-
ket policy hzs become the
official policy of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party he is

inclined to continue in office

until the annual Party elec-

tions are held in November.
Why should he, by resigning.

British Aircraft Corporation
use small airports that are
closed to conventional jets

:

they could operate from big
airports like Heathrow or
Gatwick with far less annoy-
ance to the local population
because their noise " foot-
print” is so much smaller.
Together with the introduc-
tion of big quiet airbuses like
the Lockheed TriStar, they
offer the hope that people
living near an existing air-

port like Gatwick would
abandon their resistance to

increased traffic — provided
they were promised less
noise.

The airports policy which
would do least irreversible
damage to our countryside and
at the same time save the
taxpayer hundreds of millions
of pounds worth of redundant
concrete would be based on
the sound economic principle
of making airline passengers
pay- for the nuisance they
cause ti» others. Deliberate
discrimination against charter
aircraft at airports near
London should begin imme-
diately. because it merely
reflects the existing fact that
businessmen will pay more
for the privilege of faster
travel than holidaymakers. As
soon as the new generation nf
quiet airbuses is in wide-
spread service, the BAA
should impose a noise tax on
the others. The Authority
should encourage the protest

lobbies that have persuaded
the Government to halt

development at Gatwick,
Stansted. and Luton to do a
bit of discriminating them-
selves.

And this should also apply
to short take - off designs,

because unless the airlines can
see some operating advantage
—such as being able to fly

from Gatwick where other
types are restricted or banned
—they will not pay the higher
costs that such aircraft inevit-

ably entail.

If the anti-noise lobbies had
been active 10 years ago per-
haps we could have avoided
building a third London air-

port altogether. Now it is

almost certainly too late, but
a great deal can still be done
to minimise the damage.

encourage the Party to judge
him on the single issue of
Europe ?

What tise Labour Party
really has to decide, now that

the Common Market issue is

virtually settled for better or

worse, is whether it wants
to reaffirm Mr Jenkins’s
approach on economic mat-
ters or whether it is prepared
to dance to the unions' tune.

And Mr Jenkins has to decide

on Wednesday whether it is

time for him to open the
second front and start to spell

out frankly the consequences
of the growth policies to

which the Labour Parly

is now commixing ^pae*
For Mr Jenkins isjn a |°^c

what tricky 0ver
Chancellor who presm^ ^
a period of slow

i5
rising iineaiiP^^bout^ 4he
under no illusions

trade
contribution wtori^fhe^ w
unions will have w otrategy
an alternative growth

and in no d0U^S£
a
uw(m

Labour Party andth
£, hSe

militants will bave

things out.

Mr Jenkins wiM

.

decide to fight one battie at

time. But that^another year will mvcb

tt&rsufi
pean deviation to
strengthened tibe pniy

be the man with the

and the conviction to tell uu

Scanlon where ho get® ofl ’

The Mangrove’s

term of trial

John Cunningham in Notting Hill

THEY don’t want to become

martyrs, but the name
they have chosen—the Man-
grove Nine—is enough to

indicate the way things are
going among black militants

in London. The trial of the
nine opens at the Old Bailey
tomorrow and. in both the
name and the type of protest

that is being mounted by
their supporters, there are
shades of the American radi-

cal movement and particu-

larly the Chicago Six.

The demonstrators are
charged with offences involv-

ing riot, affray and assault

during a protest march in

Notting Hill on August 9 last

year. The demonstration was
in support of the West Indian
owner of the Mangrove res-

taurant, Mr Frank Critchlow.
whose premises were raided

by police, and who claims to

have been harassed by the
police over a period.

Disturbances
Relations between the

police and some black resi-

dents of Notting Hill have
been festering for some time,
and though over the past year
there has been no incident as
big as the Mangrove raid,

there have been enough
smaller disturbances for an
organisation called the Black
People’s Information Centre,

in Portobello Road, to bring
out a broadsheet demanding
justice for the Nine, and cata-

loguing what it calls several
incidents of harassment in

recent months.

A headline in the broad-
sheet says :

“ We demand to

be tried by black jurors.’’

You could bave bought it out-

side a church hall off Lad-

broke Grove yesterday. Inside,

more than 200 supporters

were attending a benefit pro-

gramme — films, plays and
poems — to raise funds for

the defence. And if anyone
thought the Black Panthers
had disappeared simply be-

cause the straight press has

not gleaned anything about
them for several months
might like to know’ that one
play was presented by the

Panthers' Youth League.

Wrong niggers
There were other straws

too. There was the ealn
exhortation from the stage b>

one man for support for the

campaign against allegec

harassment In his words
” They have picked the wrong
bunch of niggers." And ir

the forthcoming struggle
" the price isn’t important
After interviewing severa
people in the hall. I myset
was interviewed. The inter
viewer grinned broadly bu-

the point was clear: you asl

us questions, we ask you ques
tions. Fair enough.

It was ail very jolly, bu
it had a serious purpose. Th<
benefit and the broadshee
and the protests have righ
now most to do with heroe
and the righting of a gxiev
ante. As yet the Nine haw
not become part of the poetr:
of oppression, but some
where, there must he a glean
in a folksinger’s eye. The ti]

of it will appear when th-

jurors are selected. Back b
the broadsheet, which say
that whites are :

“ completed
out of touch with the issue
that affect our daily lives, an-

who are committed to upholc
ing the standards of whit
middle class Britain.”

Boffin bother BY ANTHONY TUCKER

S
TUNG by sharp and un-
precedented criticism

from two of Britain’s five

research councils, Whitehall
has let it he known—without
making any formal statement
—that Lord Rothschild’s
review of public expenditure
on research and development
will appear . within the next
fortnight To those involved
in basic research this news
will merely add apprehension
to a damagingly confused
situation, and tend to confirm
the fear that another and
equally relevant report—Sir

Frederick Dainton's study of
the organisation of basic

research in Britain—is to be
suppressed.

Last week Sir Brian
Flowers, Chairman of the
Science Research Council,

risked the wrath of the Gov-
ernment by condemning
Whitehall for its failure to

publish the Dainton report
even though it had been in

the hands of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher for some time. For
obvious reasons the research
councils seldom publicly snap
at the hand that feeds them
yet, within 24 hours, the
Natural Environment
Research Council launched in

its annual report an attack

o" the effects of Government
parsimoney.

Hardly more than a year

ago the Government claimed
boldly and to the relief of

those engaged in basic
research, whether in or out
of universities, that it would
conduct its affairs and
decision - making processes
openly, giving time for ample
discussion with all those
involved. It also claimed that

it would be good at manage-
ment, yet the whole of its

approach to the reorganisa-

tion of research has been
conducted In secrecy and,

bearing the hallmark of mis-
management, large organisa-

tions involved with research
have -been allowed to decay
in the doldrums of doubt.

The Rothschild and Dainton
reports are quite different,

although they will have areas
of overlap. Rothschild is con-
cerned with the grand struc-

ture of research and develop-
ment in Britain, and neces-
sarily will take into account
the many Government labora-
tories and 6uch vexed ques-
tions as the future of the
Atomic Energy Authority-.
From what has been said on
this topic by Mr Heath it is

clear that the restructuring
will turn effort and men
toward the purposes of indus-
try and defence, trimming as
much as possible from areas
at present supported by gov-
ernment and often involved in

research which might best be
called "curiosity orientated.”
Such reshaping virtually

eliminates basic research un-
less it has an applied goal
and if imposed alone, is a cer-

tain way to destroy the fabric
of healthy science. It would
need to be accompanied by
a balancing increase of sup-
port through the research
councils, through the Univer-
sity Grants Committee and
perhaps through Government
departments, aimed at ensur-
ing that the major disciplines,

and the major crosspdiscip-
linary areas of study such
as medicine and the environ-
ment. maintained a robust
freedom of enquiry in univer-
sities, the funds to maintain
essential centres of excel-
lence, and the strength needed
to insure an adequate flow of
post-graduate trainees.

It is with these aspects of
healthy support for basic
research that the Dainton
report is concerned and, with
continued rumours about
departmental pressure for the
abolition of some research
councils and their incorpora-
tion within departments, it is

not surprising that research
morale is low within the coun-
cils and in universities. Sup-
pression of Dainton suggests
very strongly that the Gov-
ernment has other plans in

mind.
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Too much, too many, too good
Nesta Roberts dines with the Wine and Food Society in Paris

THE CALLED in the chef

at the Hotel George V to

take his bow at the end of fhe

formal banquet of the third

convention of the Inter-

national Wine and Food

Society here, and quite right

too. Heights of gastronomy

are not to be expected when
three hundred or so are feed-

ing as one, and he got a good
deal nearer than he might
have done.

Also, the chef was not
responsible for devising the

menu. The committee of the
society, which was respon-
sible, did so in the conscious-
ness that it was acting against
its own principles. Now 6,000
to -7,000 strong, with one
third of its members in the
USA, one in the United
Kingdom and the rest scat-

tered over the world from
Capetown

. to Norway, from
Bankok to Honolulu, the
Wine and Food ' Society
remains dedicated to the dis-

criminating ideals of its

founder, Andre Simon. They
involve not .eating too much.

drinking with knowledge and

pleasure, and insisting that

everything is the best of its

kind, however simple that

kind.

But you can hardly bring

people half way across the

world, at a cost of £162 for

Thursday to Sunday, and

then give them a poached

egg. So the banquet began

with loup de mer, with three

sauces, plus a tomato on the

side as a makeweight

;

venison, with a traditional

chestnut purge and red

currant jelly ; and a sorbet h
Armagnac (extremely good),

to let people get their second

wind. Then on to foie gras, a
lettuce salad, a gateau Saint

Honore, and coffee.

At the reception there had
been champagne, Bollinger

Brut, 1966. With the loup

there was a Muscadet which
would surely have pleased

the founder by giving the

maximum of unpretentious

pleasure. With the venison

and the foie gras there were

a. Chateau la Mission-Haut

Brion (Graves) and a Chateau

Latour (Pauillac) both 1949,

both celestial, though there
were experts who murmured
that the Chateau Haut Brion
would continue to improve
for another two or three

years. With the Saint Honors
there was a Chateau Coutet
(Barsac) 1961 en magnum.

Emboldened by the
committee members having
said that guests were ex-

pected to indulge in critical

discussion of the food and
wine one hinted that coming
at the end of the menu, the

Saint Honors was perhaps a
little much? (One had
noticed that he, too, had
refused it)

Much too much, agreed
the committee member. But a
banquet was a banquet. Now
and again people liked an
occasion. It did not alter the

fact that the raison d’etre of

the society was the quest for

honest quality.

He was so convincing that

driving home one mentally
re-fashioned the menu. Since

the evening was really about
these two ambrosial bottles,’

all else should have been

built up round them. Put the
loup back in the sea against
the day when it could be

t
rilled with fennel, and aban-
on the venison, still more

the foie gras, then one would
not need the sorbet

Start with a cup of perfect
hot consomme, get an expert
to compose a cheese board
with loving care, provide
three kinds of bread —
classic French, white country,
and dark country — with
butter from both Normandy
and the Charente, and then
indulge in the pleasures of
mixing and matching and
comparing.

Keep the salad, strike out
the Saint Honrl and in its

place have the poignantly
scented second crop straw-
berries, accompanied by the
memory of the red wine
rather than the actuality of
toe white. Two rounds at
least of coffee even blacker
and hotter than the credible
brew we got Brandy if you
must and a few petits fours
as a concession to feminine
frivolity. Then say grace after
the meat

asbestos
it’sa natural
A unique material-mined as a rockwhich breaks down to fibre when processed.

And completely non-combustible! That’s asbestos -indispensable in today’s

crowded world for protecting life in buildings and ships against fire hazards . ,

.

for safe braking in motor vehicles ... for special clothing, high temperature

insulation and other critical applications in industry.

Some people who work with asbestos- like workerswhh many other industrial

materials-have to observe established safety precautions. The asbestos

industry can give practical advice to employers on these, as well as on the
technical advantages ofthis vital natural material.

The Asbestos Information Committee

10 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HG, Telephone: 01-734 7617
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ReyU Shakespeare . Company
ALDWYCH 836 6404

JOYCE'S EXILES
I'Thurs. 7.0, Frl. 7.30, SaL 2.50
* 7-30. Oct. 18, IS. 20. 21) :

E Pierage 's THE MAN OF THE
MODE i Oct. 11. 12. 13 m In:
Pinter's OLD TIMES (Oct. 1*. 16.
16 m ft ei : A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM (Oct. 23, 26. 27
m ft e) : Gorky'* ENEMIES (Nov.
8 ft 9 : last pens.)

.

AMBASSADORS Uil-ftV) 1171). Evs.
S. Sate. S ft 8. Mats. Tuea. 3.46.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING TEAR.

APOLLO i437 2665). Evenings 8.0.
Frl. ft Sat. 3.30 ft 8.30.

PUNNTEST PLAY EV TOWN."—DT

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

1 ASHCROFT, Croydon
Turn 5 October ft

688 9291.
for one weak

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE COMPANY
THE THREE SISTERS

1 BASEMENT THEATRE, 49 Greek St Wl.
437 3413. PINTER'S NIGHT AND
THE CLINIC. A new play by Pater

: Creighton Williams. 1.15 p.m.
Refreshments.

THEATRES

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). ProViews
from Sat. next. Opens Oct. 19. T.O.
Subs. 7.30. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL ft DARRIEUX

la a New Musical

AMBASSADOR
_jon. (226 1916 1

.owat's
ANNA-LU5E AND THE DIABOUST

8.30 dlnnor optional 7.30

KING'S HEAD. Islingi
David Mm

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.

,
author or * Relatively Speak"

~ "
" VERY. VERY FUNNY.’’—Sia
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR l

MAY FAIR r 629 3036.1. E
98:

THE PHILANTHROPIST

ROUNDHOUSE (267 2564). Reduced
price. Previews Oct, 9 ft ll at 8.0.
Opefts Oct. 12 at 7.0. then era. 8.0.
17 perfj, only.

iditre Du SoJsU.Le Th

1789
'A rcTOWdonary event Guardian

• CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Prev. Tmr 8.

1
Wnd. 7.50. Sub. 8. Sat. 6. 8.40.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
i WEST OF SUEZ
!

by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1930 2578) Evs 8.15. Sat.
| 6.0. 8.40 i Wed. 2.50). (Red. prices

25p la £1). Charles Tlnnwell. Gay
i

Singleton. Richard Coleman in
i 6U) GREAT YEAR. Terence Fiisby’s

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

- (930 3216)
Sat. 5.15 ft 8.50.

. CRITERION
Evgs. 8.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold P

I

nter.
BRILLIANT PLAY. * ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE. (U36 8108).
Eve. 7.30. Mai. Wod. ft Sat- 2-30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICA! ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
,r HUGELY ENJOYABLE.*'—S. Tms.

DUCHESS iSSfc 8245). Evenings 8.30
Friday and Saturday 6.13 8.30.
1‘ It's true It le.”—Sun. THE

’ DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
* MAKES * OH ' CALCUTTAI ’ SEEM
LIKE * LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S 836 5122
Bill Simpson Joyce Blair
Jees Conran Roberta d'Esto

in < new musical play

ROMANCE!
Evenings at 8.0. (Thun. 2.49. San.
5.0).

.'FORTUNE (356 2238). Eyas, at 8.0
' Sals. 5.50. 8.30. MaL Thur. 2.43
: GERALD HARPER In a new Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBFUDGE
i SUDDENLY AT HOME
GARRICK ( 856 4601 ) Evs. 8. Sat.5.46.

,
8.50. Mats. (red. prices) Wed. 3-43.

IRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
” IN PURSUIT OP BED-WORTHY
BIRDS.”—8. Ubr.

“DONT JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING !

”

" Side-splitting smash hlL" — BBC.

3LOBE (437 1692). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre

Yllartous Comedy, acting sensation. St.

HAVMARKET (950 9832). Eves. 8.0.
.

Mate. Wed 2.30. Sate. 5.0 ft 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

,

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

Evenings B.U. Mat Th.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE <856 3878 1 . Evas.

7.50. Mat. Thun. & Sat. 5. Tonight.

DANTON'S DEATH
” A triumph tor Christopher Plummer.

Tomorrow mull sat.
THE RULES OF THE CAME" Paul Scofield—a masterly perfo

maxice."

OLD VIC 1928 76161. Eves. 7.50. Mat.
Thur. ft Sat. 2. IS. Tonight:

THE CAPTAIN OF KOPEN1CK
"Paul Scofield— a trcmcbdoi

comic performance.” Wed. nni
Sot.: The National Health "Stinging^
funny.” Seats available, book now.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. (Members)
Peter Handke'S MY FOOT, MY T
ft waimer's home FRONT 8 (ex-
Man).
Also YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT

McGanagail and his works
Lunchtime 1.15 Tubs, to Frl.

PALACE (437 6854). 2nd YEA]
Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sal.. 5.50 and S.50

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (457 7373 J . Nlly 6.16.
8.46. Sat- 2.40 " To See Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

October 11 for 3 weeks:
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov. 1 for A weeks:
VAL DOONICAN

Dae. si: Cinderella. Book now.

PHOENIX 1836 8611). Mon.. Thors. 8.
Frl.. SaL 3.16 (35n 10 140n< ft 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
U RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.” Sun. Tlmea.

PICCADILLY (437 43061. EvgS. at 7.46
Mate weds, and Sara, at 2.30.

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1VAT! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
8.0. Fr! ft Sat 6.10. 8.46. Rotum of

ERIC
SYKES

BIG BAD MOUSE
1 NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. E.N.

JIMMY
EDWARDS

QUEEN'S. (734 1166). Evenings 8.0.
Touts, and Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.
** Warren Mitchell Is frantically
fanny.”—N a W.

JUMP!

ROYAL COURT (750 1743),
Etraffingh /.30. Sal. 3 ft 8.

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

ROYALTY 405 8004. Man.. TU.. TIL.
F.8.0. W. St. 6.15. 9.0. Mulls only.
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH I CALCUTTA!
" AMAZING ft AMUSING.”—D. Esp.
’* THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.”—D.T.” BHEATHTAKJNGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

ST MARTIN'S 856 1445. Eros.. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30. i Wad. 2.45 rad prlccci

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now lu its Second Thrilling Yaar.

Best for years.”—Evg, News.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. Sal. S.U. 8.0.
Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

a Murid PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S

| Grearosr ever Comedy Success.

Jj THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 639b;.
THE BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL

HAIR
Era. 8. Frt.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.40.
A few good seeu available tonight.

SHAW THEATRE, Easton Rd 388 1394.
TIMOTHY DALTON In

PETER TERSON'S new play

THE SAMARITAN
Lost week : £vg&. 7.30 : Sat. 5 ft 8.

Under 21&: 25p to SOp.

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. (Thur. 5.0
Reduced prims .i. Sal. 5.45 ft 8.50-

Mtchacl CRAWrORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
“ HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. This.

THE PLACE, Dukes Rd., Easton.
387 0031. From 11 Oct.: 3-play
special season : All tlckats 9<ip- iplus
lOp. non-members R.S.C. ft PJaro
Clubs) : Repertoire leaflet available
enclose s.a.c.

VICTORIA PALACE I&54 13171
Nightly 0.15 Mid 8.43

Cl00.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREI SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (93U 6692/7765). London
Tbeatna of AduJi EnlertjUunont. Mon.
Tubs.. Thura.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and a. 45. sat. 7.3a and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S >836 3028). Evgs. 7.45.
SaL 5.0 and B. 15. Thurs. 2.45.

itei oft COR LN CIARAN
ffi) REDGRAVE MADDEN
jiaa ABELARD and HELOISE

" Ronald Miliar 'a very fine
tUrfal play."—Sun. Times. •• a vivid

mind-stro telling experience.”—Diy Tei.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tonight ft Tomorrow 8. WAITING
FOR GODOT Wod ft Frl 8 Beckett's
ENDGAME Thur 8, Sat 3 A 8.15
LITTLE MALCOLK & . . . THE
EUNUCHS. All seate. 4Qp.

QUEEN'S 754 1166. Opening OcL 14.

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT

TALK OF THE TOWN
Fully air-condlUoned.

<734 5051).
from 8.16.-DTK

dining and dancing, at 9.30 revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and al 11

VINCE HILL

,1BC 1 and ABC 2, Shaftesbury ATenin.
836 8861. Now in both theatres.
THE GO-BETWEEN (AAJ. 2. S ft
8 p.m. Bookable.

,
\BC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue. 8368861.

' A CUNHOHT lA).

[

2. 5. 8 p.m. Bookable.
IlCADEMY ONE. (437 2981.) Ltd*
l Bunuel’a tristana (A). Progs.
- 3.0 4.10. 6.28. 8.46.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wider-

) berg’s The Ballad of JOE HILL (AA).
|

Pgs 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.35.

j kCADEMY THROB (437 8819) KOTO-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Mifune. Showing 5.30. 8.25.

1STORIA, Charmg Cross Road (SBO
' 9562). THE GREAT BATTLE (A)

|

70mm. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bkble.

. AMEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 680-1744.
!' STRANGE LOVE AFFAIR (Xl. VlnU
\ Ltsl. Progs. 1.5. 3. 6.30. 8.0. From
. Thun. 2001—A SPACE OOYSSEY
{ «.U*.

JAMEO ROYAL, ChXRd (930 6915).
KAMA SUTRA lX> PERMISSIVE (X)

tiARLTON- 930 3711. WILLARD (X).
4. Progs. 1.5, 3.0, 5.30, 8.6. (WIL-
• LARD starts St 1.20. 3.50. 6-25.
t 9-0). Late Shows Frl ft Sat. li.is.
ilURZON (499 3757). Fully air cond.
|
Louis Malle's dearest love (X).

.* Dally 1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 8.40.
Dominion, tdu ct Rd isso 9362).
I OLIVER r (U). Sap. progs.. 2.30. 8.0
|

Bkble NOW BOOKING I FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF <U>. OPENS Doc 10.

MP1RE, Lrlc. So. (437 1234). David
i Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
: At 2-25. 7.23 Late Sal 11.30. Bkble.

CINEMAS
LEICESTER Seuara ineaira (930 5252)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel Ann-

Matrgrut and Jules Felffer

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour.
CoXU. progs. 11.46 a.xo.. 1.36 P-m-.
3.65 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
Suns. 3.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. Late show FrL ft sats. ll-JS.
Royal Clrae seats may be booked
In advance.

ODEON. Hoymarket >930 2758/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jadwon. Sep.
progs.
4.30. 8,0.

progs. 2$:

Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.
i«aie show Sal ll 4ft.

ODEON. Leicester Sguars. 930 611
wail Disney Production's SCANa
LOUS JOHN tU). COOL )

3.65. 6.16. 8.35.
ODEON. Marina Arch (723 2011)
BUND TERROR IX). 1-30. 4.46.
8.15. Bkble.

ODEON, St' Martin's Lane (856 0691).
Milos Forman) s. Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF fX) . Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.60. Pins
Sat. 11.IB. Weekday Prga 3.0. 3.40.
5.35. 8.16. SuaTProo. 3.40. 5.55.
8.15

PARAMOUNT, Regent Street. 839 6494.
LOVE STORY (AA). Progs. 3.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS-PULIMAN Sth. Ken. 373 5898
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (A).
Today 3.10 5.45 8.20. LAST WEEKS

PLAZA. Regent Street 930 8944.
UNMAN, WITTERING « ZIGO 1X 1 .

Progs. 4.40. 6.45. 8.5.).

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. S<|. 437
8181. Last 5 days—must peel off
Oct. 6 ' .' Woody Allen's BANANAS
i AA) Sep. ports. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0.
Bkble. Opens Thurs. Oct. 7. THE
TOUCH (Xi. All scales bkble now.

RJTZ. Laic. Sq. (437 12*4) jo*. Cocker
MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN iA< 2.0.
4.10. 6.35. 8.40. Laic Frt/Sal. 11.16.

STUDIO ONE Ox lord Circus (437 3300)
Sieve Megapen le mans (U). Progs
1.55, S. 6.U 8.25.

IMOTORING GUARDIAN |

Carefree, carfree
IAN BREACH argues that locking your car,

won’t stop a determined thief

IT IS laughably easy to steal a car— understand why his seniors are trying . taken hy police (pureJy on grounds of

so easy that it is tempting to agree —through the Autocrime campaign— noise annoyance); aor is

with Sir John Waldron, Metropolitan to put the onus of security on the noticeably interested in tne iserosiae

Police Commissioner, when he says motorist himself. But I think they doings of a man o«t
that motorists'

' “ just don’t seem to ought to be careful when they isolate a car. I cannot m the omy carelessly

care." They leave their windows open, car-related crime from what they locked*out ™0“>ri5t a
1

t9

their doors unlocked, their cameras regard as more serious offences— resort to screwdriver_ entry
wmv not

and briefcases on show, their car- violent robbery, assault on persons, so much as a glance from passers Dy.

park tickets on the dashboard. Most and political terrorism. Again, keys are available for an

cars, as Scotland Yard's film showed Car thieves fall into four distinct popular cars and most of the swmniy

at the opening of their ‘‘Autocrime" categories, o11 *xw»riiw mni.ohtpd devices on sale- Two years ago a

New range from
Renault

matter or minutes, anu ao many m area last year were unaer £U. inc inns - - r c°.;jrn
them are left unattended for hours first two are

-

the casual joyrider and and retrieve his belongings. Since he

and even days at a time. the addictive motorcar - obsessed was 200 miles away at the nme, he

But I wonder whether it is not individual: neither can realty be gave me the key niunber for me to

rather wishful to believe, as Sir John regarded as vicious criminals, but both obtain a duplicate at my local rnra

does, that elementary precautions are acting out the same, hazily under- dealer. I mislaid the num&er. ine

taken by the motorist will necessarily stood impulses that cause some other dealer, told that It was a corsair, gave

solve the growing problem of ear and more upset youngsters to throw me a handful of fceys^nd a guarantee

theft, which last year accounted for paint stripper over cars and scratch

nearly 80.000 vehicles in London alone, coins along the side. They are invari-

At the moment, we seem poised fairly

evenly between Italy, where the latest

method of illegal entry to cars is by
removing the rear screen, to Scandina-
vian countries where the locking up of

property is regarded with sadness.
We ought, surely, to realise that

ably the have-nots.
The other two categories include

the thief who steals a car simply to

sell it—and the chances of recovery
in a world of millions of apparently

identical cars get slimmer every day—
and the more serious case of the thief

the prevention of crime is not neatly who is providing transport for a crime
related to the mechanical means of of more shocking proportions : every
making it more difficult to commit It major robbery involves at least one
may be good business for the lock- stolen car, sometimes three or four,

smiths and armourplate glass manu- But do the police think that crimes
facturexs in America to have hotel of thiB sort would reduce in dirert

room doors triple bolted and chained proportion to the diminished avail-

and bank tellers’ desks shielded ability of easily-stolen cars?
behind bulletproof screens, but there It keems that they da. I wish I

is no evidence that this hardware has shared their enthusiasm, but my belief

that one would fit The second one
did.

Some people I know deliberately

leave their cars unlocked. One practi-

cal man does it because—believing in

the statistical probability of having
his car taken—he wants to invite the

minimum damage done by forcible

enby. But others take an attitude

which may be naive but is enviably
civilised : they hope by doing so to

somehow create a climate of honesty-
They 'are unfortunately overwhelmed
in number by those of us who look
upon the theft of OUR CAR as we
would the rape of our daughters.
Not subscribing to the total Chris-

tian. outlook of “ take it if you need

fc
it" I installed (for about 15p) a

cut down the number of offences it is ts that the determined thief will not simple switch in the ignition circuit

one : the theft of 200 cars a day in main street on which I live can ring ,

London puts an immense strain on themselves sillv into the early hours the frustration of the man who could
. - , , v j, ii. - r e Tint find Dta cnriirl, maralv meiiltwi in
him (and our taxes), and it is easy to of the morning before any action is

•

January-June
1970

January- June
1971

Variations

in 1971
No. ft

Stolen
vehicles

4.143
'(Cleared up,

15.5%)

4.670
(Cleared np,

13.4 ft

»

!+527 "t"! 2.7 ft

Unauthorised
taking of
motor vehicles

11,332
(Cleared up,

26.7 «&)

13.270
(Cleared op,

25.8ft)

+ 1.938 + 17.1 ft

Thefts front

vehicles

in street

16,563
(Cleared up,

io.4r0 )

18.745
.
(Cleared up,

8.7 ft)

+ 2,182 + 13.2ft

Thefts from
vehicles

off street

6,479
(Cleared up,

9%)

7.859
(Cleared up,

8.8%)

'+1,380 +21.3%

Grand total

of thefts

from and of
vehicles

38.517 44,544 [+6,027 .+ 15.6%

not find the switch merely resulted in

an angrily battered-about interior. The
car was, by the by, in a multistorey
park at the time. As anyone who has
read the small print on the back of

tickets issued at these places will

know, this confers no greater security
than if it were left in the middle of
Dartmoor.
The one recommendation of the

Autocrime campaign which makes
longer-term sense is the protection
of car contents. Clearly it is silly to

leave tape recorders, portable radios,
fur coats, handbags, trade plates, and
other valuables inside the car and
hope to find them on one’s return: But
all these and many other articles are
daily taken with ease, and many can
not be replaced with their insured
value. It is all very depressing : though
I agree with the well-intentioned
effort behind this campaign, it seems
to me to be a classic case of treating
the symptom and not the disease.

Renault 17TS

BRIEFLY TESIED In France last

month, the new Renault 15
' and 17

range shows its careful breeding in a!

set of four care that have all thef

strength of character of their parent*

_$he R12 and 16—and a youthful!

zest quite their . own. All- are -feasedf

on the J3’s floor and a new two-door.;^

shell—the first from Renault since

the Caravelle- .

The 17T$, with fuel injection and;

an output of 120 bhp, has the sort!

of stately sportiness one associates!

with older high-performance marques, ’

and extant in but a few; the

Triumph Stag, and Fiat 124 coupe

come to mind. Unlike the roadsters

of old, the 17 has inimitable straight-

line sureness of foot and ease of

handling ; and power is made use-

fully available right through the*

engine speed range—even into , the!

17*8 fifth gear.

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS r . .

Front wheel drive, four cylinder"

engine ; sealed cooling system
;}

hydraulic dual-circuit brakes with!

pressure * limiter to prevent wheel;

lock; independent front suspensions

Top speeds: 93 mph (15TL) ; 105

j

mph (ISIS) ; 105- mph (17TL) ; 112;

mph (1715). The price of the lTTSi

wiil be in the £1,45O£1,50O range;

when it appears In Britain next year.

New shape from
Volvo

Give car thieves a fight

If you see anything suspicious - dial 999

Volvo 1800ES-

AT LONG LAST Volvo has reshaped)

its sports car: PI800 has eventually i-

become 1800ES, with fuel injection 1

for its two-litre engine and a rearj —

;

aspect which will be mistaken by)

many for the Reliant GTE. Inside the

car there are a great many detail

improvements, though a 20-minute

acquaintance with the new model1

,

does not immediately reveal any)

major change to the car’s general
j
__

performance and handling. We shall

- be reporting in full on the 1800ES

and the revised larger saloons from
Volvo early in the new year when
cars begin to arrive in quantity

from Gothenburg.

T

VENUS 48ft 96"« Off Kentish Town Rd.
NWl. Godard's TWO OR THREE
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER IX)
6.15. 9.20. TO DIE IN MADRID (A)
4.45. 7.50.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS tele. Sq
439 0791. THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys

• 1.30. 3.60. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frt. ft Sat. llp.m. Sun. 3.30 . 5.50 .

8 -20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. Ei .10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Laic. Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 (X) Progs
2.0, 4.10,- .6.20, 8.40.

Us* prefix 01 only wbn tele-

phoning from outside London

ART EXHIBITIONS

BROD GALLERY
EXHIBITION OF TWELVE PORTRAITS

including

THREE BY FRANS HALS

23rd September to 16th October

24 St. James’s Street, London W.1
01-839 3871 Tetegraas: Rsstaff, London S.W.1

RIAN GALLERIES. S-7 PordKMUr
Place. W4 LACASSB- Belgian
Artist.

IMPEL FILS, 50 Santh Molten stroot,
W.1. 01-493 U498. LOUIS
BROCQUY—new paintings.

LE

WARD GALLERY (Art! Council).
ro exhibitions : IT LOS ANGELES
msrrs and TANTHA. ontu Noe. 7.
hl. Wed.. Frl.. Sat. 10-6: Too.,
are. 10-8: Sun, 12-6. Adm. 40p.
ns., Thurs. 5-8 20p. (admits to

th exhibitions)-

OPERA a BALLET

ANE THEATRE 242 7040
VJ6- 7.43. SaL Mats 2.30

BALLET RAMBERT
a Goodly Spo*i/Netallow/

Soio/Dart Elegies.

I DUSCUM Sadler's Walla OPERA. To-
morrow & fm. at 7.

CARMEN
i ;*TMs version 'Is exhilarating.*1
' Wad. & Sal. at 7.50.

CAVALLERIA RUST?CANA
AND PACLIACCI
Thus,. at 7.30..

IOLANTH

E

Scats available at all mrfji.

Box Mice TeL : 836 3161

NT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
. ft Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. AIDA.
. 15 at 7.30 FIDEUO. Beau
liable Oct. 15 (240 106o).

!NT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Sat. ft Oct- 11- 13 at 7,50

ANASTASIA
oate available exepot Get. 9.^ (340 10660

IDLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ResebWY
am. 1 837 1672). Next week Oct. 11.
Evs. 7.30. Sat. 3.0 ft 8. Id DYLAN
THOMAS'

UNDER MILK WOOD

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
8 Albemarle street. Wl.

BEN NICHOLSON—” New Reiters.”
Daily 10-5.30. Sate. 10-12 “O.
UntU October 30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD., 17/
18 Old Bond Street. W.1.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Orifltanl graphics 1963-1971. DaUv
10-5.30. Sate. 10-12.30.

OMCLL GALLERIES. Now selections

of 19lh and 20th Century Paintings

at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street.

St James's, SW1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOH
TO PERMEKE. — Nine Flemish

Painters, 1880-1950. Admission SOp.

Mondays 2Sp. Season tickets £1.25.

Students and pensioners half orloa.

Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 3-6.

EXHIBITIONS

srr paul'b cathedral
Sonet Lumlere Rwrtval. Evenings except

Son. ft Mon. at 8.30 pan. Box Office 90
New Bond SL. W.1. Tol. 01-499 9967.

WORK AND LEISURE—the disabled

In the "70s. John Grooma, Edgwarc
Way. Edgwnni. Middx. October 4th-

9Ui. 2-7 p.m, (Sat 2-5 p.m.l-

FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857

WISH TO BUY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

by
BECHSTETN. STEINWAY. and

BLUTHNER-
126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTEH 3.

Telephone 061-834 33&U

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK. 273 1141
Richard Burton, VILLAIN iXj

1.30 4 pm 6.25 8.30

ABC DEANSGATE 832 5232
CLLVI EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES (A.i. 2. SO ft 7.30.

GAUMONT. Oxford Street. 23<5 8264.
^ THE MUSIC LOVERS iX)
2.50 ft 7.30. AII seate bookable.

HALE i Licensed Bar) 928 2218
VALDEZ IS COMING (AA) 9 pmA KAN OF VIOLENCE (Al 7 pm

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street 237 0497. Public ports. 6.0.
Costa-Garras' oZ&ecne poUUcal
“.trla’

-
* and confration ” —

L'AVEU (AA). Can YOU lake the
warning 7 Also RACHEL, RACHEL
iX). Mats. W./Sat. 1.40. Edue.
mats.: GREAT EXPECTATIONS
(phone). Ncrt week: ROOKIE (THE
STERILE CUCKOO).

NEW OXFORD, Oxford SL 236 8264
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA)
2.5. 5.10. 8.15 (S.F. Drama)

ODEON, Ox(an) Street.. 236 B264
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT i X l

1-40. 3.10. 8.45, Barbra Strohand.

REX Wllmslow 22266
Clint Eastwood. Shirley MacLalno

:

TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA
(Al. 7.45 (8.30)

.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tat. 23S 2437
The latest and funniest from the

Carry On teamCARRY ON HENRY (A>» (Col)
1.60. 5.20. 8.60

When they rode the legend of tho
West was bom . . ..John Wayne Kirk DonatesTHE WAR WAGON (U 1 CoL

... 3.25. 6.5S
•May be seen by ltnACCOMPANIED

Children

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. Tot. 236 2437" E^dUng enough to leave you w«ak
at the Knees: . . .

"—"London E.N."
Richard Burton is Inu

. , Villain <X) Toch.
1.30. 3.40. 6. ID. 8,45. L.C.P. 7.55

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
ANNE OP THe’tHO&AND DAYS (Al

1 pert 7.opO pm: toaturea 7.50
•Mat. Wed. and sat. 2.15.

Pullman and Circle 3,'au bookable.

Second Week.
SOLDIER BLUE (X>

Mon.-Frl. l porr. B pm.
Sal. 6.0 and B.30 pm.
All seats bookable.

Stockport

DAVENPORT. 083 3801,
Back again in 70mm

PAINT YOUR WACCON (A)
Evga. 7.30 p.m.—Mala. Wed. end
Sbl 2.15. Pullman etc.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

FIRST EXHIBITION OF
GROUP 7

Paintings. Sculptures, and Enamels.
October 5ih-30th, 1971
GORSTAGE GALLERY

THE FIRS
GORSTAGE LANE. WEAVERHAM,

CHESHIRE
Tel. Waavertum 2289

dally n.O-l.O and 4.0-6.O except _
(tgpdajx anH QT by appoLlUTPOnt

THEATRES (Oufside London!

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663.
Wythenshawe Town Centro
Tuas.-Fri. 7.5< . Sat. B.U.
Patricia Hcneghan and Mike Hiatt InLORNA AND TED
By John Halo. UntO Oct. 9.
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 74C6.
Mon.-Frl. 7.30. SaL 8.0.
Wod. Mat. 2.30
Kenneth Farrington In
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Beckon. Until Oct. 9.
Full Brochure from Bax Offices.

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Far Christmas and Now Year Season
Opening Thun.. Dec. 16. at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVIEW

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

Dcuih from Box Office.
Prices: £1.30. £1.00. b5p. 40p.

PALACE 061-236 0184. 7.30. Sat. 5
and 8 p.m. Agatha Christie's greatest

Pbiy WITNESS FOR THE
PROSECUTION. Book now. SUJI*
75p. 65p, oOp. Cliclo 75p. 6-Sp.
L

.
SSP- Party prices, alsoCAP s ton pension book) all shows

esc. Sat. 8 p.m. 30p. IB Oct wk.
tyns 730 and ktatlnoe Wed. 2.-30.
OLDE TYME MUSIC HALL with Kon
Plait. Bruce Tranl. Stalls 60o. 5bp,
40p. Circle 60p. 45p. U Circle 20p.Pany and OAP’s iSOp on pension
booki all ihow5 except Sal. 18 Dec.
on Freddie Davies. Anita Harris InALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Bor Office Tel. 273 5696 <10.16-6
Pm i

,

NlghUy at 7.30. Mals. Sals, at 2.30.
69 Theatre Co. presents

„ „ JOURNEY'S END
R. C. Sherrtff’s ramous War Drama.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel 45671 I

Evenings 7.50. Saturday 3.0 and 8.0.
Tonight. Thura.. Frl. Leonard RossITe,
as RICHARD HI vividly macabre "
—Financial Times. Tucs.. Wnd.. Sat..

,

(MaL and Eve) THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great fam-

1HOME NEWS ]

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 28291
Tuns, lo Frt. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.30 p.m.

oS^THE

Varsitylimitedby
lack of sites

D’URBeRVILLES

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seals a vallabln next Tew weeks:

OTHELLO .
Evs: Oct. 15. 19, 21 . Mata: Oct. 14, 20MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Evs: Oct. 20. 22MERCHANT OF VeN'CE

The high cost and scarcity of Department of Italian at Aber-
sites in London are restricting deen University, has been
further substantia! increases in appointed to the chair ofnumbers of full-time students at Italian. He takes up his

t London University, Sir Douglas appointment in January.
Era: oct. 6. i2 . Mats: oct. la. 16. si Logan, the Principal, says in a

Era"<h?t handbook on the univer- LONDON
Era: oct. 6

si

ĥ . f » J-
EdsaJL Professor of

R'chawj m The number of fulltime stu- Applied Microbiology at the
party bookings can be' arranged, write dents in 1976-77 is not expected Harvard School of Public Health
or -phone Box oRtee s/Avon (0789) to exceed 37,000, compared with and Superintendent of the"~1

Institute of Laboratories, Com-UNIVERSITY NEWS monwealth of Massachusetts.
has been appointed to the chair

Aqueduct-

capacity ;

defended

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE
loolgbi and all week
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THEWAR IS ENDED !

The Vic 'a New Musical Documentary

REX THEATRE, WILMSLOW
OCT 18-23 al 8 pm r Sat. 6 ft 8.40 pm)

This Week ( Sco Cinemas)
ROY BEATRIXOTRICb LEHMANN

Charios Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play from Un» amhar or Rattle
of a SfrnplB

' Mail." Prior to London.
8Op. 70p. COb. pop, Advance Booking.

Wllmslow 22266/24850

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE
October 9.

( 20661 ). Until

ARMS AND THE MAN
by Bernard Shaw. Evanlnas at 7.30
P.m. i not Mans. i. Tickets SOp. 45p.60p from Frames. Oxford si reel.
Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE,
CHESTER

Telephone 40393

AUTUMN SEASON. 1971

Until Sat,, Oct. a

“ALL MY SONS’*
by Arthur Miller

Tol. Box Office for ill further derails.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 0532 42111
BvOnlngs 7.30 Saluntera 3-0. 7.30
LAST FEW PERFORMANCES

Tonight and Oct. fi. 6. 21 . 22. 23.
NOEL COWARD'S FALLEN ANGELS

„ LAST 8 PERFORMANCES
Thurs. and Oci. 8. 9. 18. 19

ALFRED BURKE as STRINDBERG In
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051*709 8365
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until October 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
BRrrrsH premiere
Commences October 20

ST JOAN
Today Only

_ PRADEL
The French Mime Artur

„ Mondai'»Frtday 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 4.43 P.m. and B p.m.
Bo* Omen open lo a m. -a pjn.

EVERYMAN Hope SL H51-7UV 4776
NEW SEASON

IKI- 6*23. Wods-Sats Ul V.AU
SERJEANT MUSCRAVE'S DANCE

John Arden

- CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL
Mon Chester
114th SEASON OPENS

JAMES LOUGHRAN
Conducts

This Thursday. 7 30 p.m.
Overture. Lo Coruiru BERLIOZ
Concerto for OrthraLra

. MUSGHAVE
Symphony No. 5 MAHLER
Wed./Thun., October 13/14. 7 30 pm.

OPUS 1 CONCERTS
Overture. Print r Igor BORODIN
The SorcfTor's Apprentlco DUKAS
Caprice la EDpagnol RIMSKI-KORSAKOV
Symphnnic t-aniosnaue BELioz

Sunday, October 17, 7 30 p
Overturu. La Gazra Ladrn ... ROSSINI
\Iolln Concerto in D ... TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. 2 WALTON
Suite No. 2. DaphnLs ft Chloc ... RAVEL
IDA HAENDEL

(0782) 639621 the pre
|^l5.

tot
^. °[ Microbiology at the London

k at 7.30 I these 8,200 will be fulltime School of Hygiene and Tropicalmedical students, compared with Medicine.
~ epical

the present 7.782. ^Professor J. F. M. Middleton,
GLASGOW Professor of Anthropology at

Professor G. T. Stewart, AiJ-Universrty Department
Professor of Epidemiology and ?L- Anthropology, New York
Medicine at Tulane University t3? been appointed
MedicaJ Centre, New Orleans. 4fc

tJie
,

chair African
has been appointed to the
Henry Meehan chair of Public °rientai and African Studies.
Health. He succeeds Professor _ J- P- Eastham, Senior
Thomas Anderson, 'who is ^ecturer at Imperial College,
retiring. has been appointed to the

.

Dr Myes M. Dryden, Reader En&n‘

m Economics in the University
ee^8_at college,

of Edinburgh, has been Dr D. Legge, Principal Leo-
appointed to the new chair of J5. of Psychology
Management Studies. His chief -

City of London Polytech-
research interests are concerned 2lC’ Z13® P*en appointed to the
with the economics of tta‘ SSfft R Psychology at
business firm, especially in the Hirkbeck College,

field of capital budgeting. The title of Professor of

HULL * rfeh?611 conferred on

Mr P. M. Brown, head of the post at Birkbeck
r

<S5ege.°
f ^

By onr own Reporter '••'H

Manchester Corporation is i
•

oppose a suggestion of the Lai •

District Planning Board th;' •

the capacity of the propose^
new aqueduct from Haweswatt-i:"
should be reduced.
The aqueduct would run froi ;

-

Haweswater to a treatmer.
s®0* ,

at Watchgate, nea
Kendal, and consultants sui
ffst it should have a capacity o

• •

55 million gallons a day. Th
hoard wants this to be reduce.;
to 2a million gallons, a figur

it has been advised i-
' •

sufficient

The higher figure, a boar.
spokesman said, would mex’
that Manchester would be abl
to pump more water into th-'-c

.

'

Watchgate plant than she couii
'

pump south From there for cod
sumption. The board could, no .

r

understand the need for tin-; -
lack of balance in -capacity, r.:

•

A Manchester Corpora'
spokesman said yesterday
the higher figure was neceu
to cope with emergencies or th
maintenance of other

.
pipes

There was no question of tmild i r .mg a pipe that anticipated av-:
rurtoer relaxation in the res .• *

trictions on abstracting watei- •.!

from the Lake District.
The planning board has said’

that it is not technically,'-
equipped to judge whether the-
aaaitional aqueduct is neces*
sary. It has suggested that the

"

Secretary for the Environment. ' v
should make the decision.

Thosewho died in the Vanguard
I

The following is a list of Boyd, of Wickersley. near Rother. hpi r ^ .

, those who were on board the ham, Yorkshire. Sur
S?f“Ma1

* SSSmTSS FSSaB&fM-aAVAILABLE
,

- _ „-v
box office. eras . st m c Ma iwE.I loss ® ad those on board,

Tolophone 061-834 1712. |
V-K1SW

CITY OF MANCHESTER
ORGAN RECITAL

In the TOWN HALL. MANCHESTER
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER fill). 1971

at 7 30 Dm.
an the CavaJUc-CoU Organ, by

H. Robinson-Cleaver
Star of 1,000 BBC broadcasts.

Admfeston and

J. CoUJns, aYBriSlVSmtliS!
Sheffield.^

D
n^4i raP

fa,:,
4
t
^
elr daueh ter AMERICAN^ Mbs C Baer

Bracknell, Berkshire z- and °t*(> Locas. of Montpelier *

John Michael Davies, aged $8, of Westminster, LodUoil^ OTr‘
i»r ..

|}erieyB

MANCHESTER
CATHEDRAL

ARTS FESTIVAL
October 17-November 14, 1W1

Detail and Tickets
from

The Cathedral, Forsyth's,
and the

Halle Concerts Office

Fetch, aged ZL * Skelton, YoriS- Cortwortii" RoadT Shad'd
:°
mS J8®shire; and Miss Maralyn John- P. Ponlton. of Brussels Mr G_ it r

®

ston. wed 27. of Clacton. Eskol Rlppon, Eoad- L<,I'ion-Kippon,
fieTa, Nptl

Avenue. Mans-^ Me -J. '*,

Mr 7. U.^. Oale^oor “T
Road, _ Wolverhampton: Miss Greenways. Gerrards Cross. Bupk-

wiey, Wasaecmaaa.
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Monday October 4 1071 13

GUARDIAN SITUATIONS FOR SALE

WG, J.

-n* —rfrwijr (Q^mnfgqM. ana jevnaa
TV*yiy:iffi*^1f AocpBiihwUfimi iwym»« .

C'HIIW^W tfld S^IWlUa •MMi.y^utwHininfi
^JnCODdfnf AjgwiOflBEOlB ,ir,n—mn
Property COnu-HH. and.RriwjffiiiM) M*

Dii^iy SmStnty tinngfi

fcrfedi pat inch pec buffi

£1U» £SW» SUP

0

O.IM £8^0 £0-80

#0.00 £8JO •£0.80

£LOjOD SSL5Q SO-SO

£7Jiff 0H9 £0.60

Telephone 01-837 7011

Copy abooIH be lieceived jk* liter than.

2 .days - paice to the date of insertion,

required* i

There. Ig a atmdsnl diase of £0JO
foe the n*e of postal box numbers.

THE ALPINE - EVEREST
GROUP OF COMPANIES

has management petition MiHibh for

A QUALIFIED SOLICITOR
OR BARRISTER

In his lata 20's to handle the Croup's eve r.incivasing legal and
statutory work. With 5 yean' or more commercial wqwiffnce he will

be self motivating and head a new department now being established

within the organisation. There arc excellent prospects tor the right

man along with a salary above the market value. He would be based
in offices located in the N.W./W. London area, please write to

:

The Personnel Officer.

The Alpine-Everest Croup of Companies,
Westmorland Road, Kingsbury N.W.9,

for an application torm.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

one J/ARDEN OF TOYNBEE HALL
present Worden' has asfc«f 16 THE UNIVERSITY

OF LANCASTER

Uom are lsvned from
Ouollflad men and n

Oqt J'tywy ww &tn*on «ytfnbunwv

ftsht 1M0SPHAL APPOINTMENTS

* WlfeingtoirHdspltHl
uudnttwMSO'ffR.

Department of Fayehfairy

amtor Oceupttonirt _ Tterepi* u

BiMSESE

061-445 am. Ext 60S. 351

BUS/NES5

QNTRACTS AND TENDERS

LNTY BOROUGH OF BURY

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Applications am tnvhrd from
pou-eocioral or nmUiair cxudl-

es ta zoology. pbyrtoiogy or

mBm

Chester College

^SSSB MiWdwSSSN%-
the ooat of

LECTURER IN FRENCH
from January. 197C.. A Graduate
would be prafemd.
T&r jterMn wpoffited w IH br

mainly reaoaiKttil* for protewtonai
eonrve* In tbr traehiitg or french lor
studeob undersold!! hittial training ano
for ttppvlttfi ImHkiu. The rrmalninq
work will be siloosled to suit (hr in-
ternets and OBaUOcaHoas of Um parson
appointed.

Caadidatrs should have experience In
Primanr, Middle or Compreben^vr
Schools. The ability to take proln.
dooel counts in oolite r subject would
bejb addittooal ouaHllcirtfoti.

Fantter partfeuiara Srr obtained'
from Its Vrlodpsi. Cheater Collette.
Cbener Road. Chester CK1 4®J. to
wbora completed appHcatloiM should be
seat by Friday. October 15. 1971.

City of Leicester

MOAT YOUTH CLUB
Full-time Leader required for work In
HIshfleldA ctislrtrr. lo br respondhip (or
Youth Club established In aerondarr
school building. Much or the work U
with younq people cub.hie (he club
lit uni ion. Aran has considerable number
of immigrants, and (I 1% cleslrflbl* lhal
anpllcoiilB xhoulil have hud experience
of wnrklno in such a situation. Dulles
Include part-Urar service as member uf
school stair, but Ibis will not entail
Formal daoreoom teaching. The derrinp-
men Of a Youth and Community Centre
In the (Mmedime area will tall lor
Korattnlsatfon of work from September.
1973-

Salary : For quaIIAcd trucher Burnham
(Schools! Sraln 111 . subject to Iroplf-
mrotation of current award. Otherwise
JNC Youth Leaders Scale, ulus a res-
poiwfbiury allowanco of £275. at present
under review.
For married oncers limited rented

bousing accommodation Is available and
vdiiiiue towards removal expenses.

Farther details and application form
tram Director of Education. Newark*
Street. Leicester LEi 5SQ.

EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Education

Committee

CALDERSTONE HOSPITAL
SCHOOL

APPOINTMENT OF DCPLTY
HE 40 TEACHER : Group 6 (Si.

Application* are Invited Irom suitably
'luniffied rod evtiertencrd TEACHERS
.it this woll-reinblLshed *cbool lor the
-Ouralloi, of Sub-oortn.il Children, Pre-
vious experience Id tale tvpe of work
an advantage. The person appointed
should be able to lake up duties nor
later than January i, 1972.

Forms ol application and further
particulars are available from The Divi-
sional SO u ration CWTIrrr, Zhoration
once. Btaricburp Road. Rfabtoo.
Blackburn Ml «BU.

Lancashire Education

Committee

CHORLEY COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

\POHc.iNona are Jnvhc-I irmu OmMs
fnr lb* poNi of L-ctii rer'S*nlnr Ixcturer
1-nupor.irs pernaxneiTM <rt Ttils D.ry
College tor Malum Students. Uir snertv-
firt nppliront aril b* required to l-rture
In Chenjtsrry « Teachers' Lertittcare end
B.Eal- hvfb.

Salary in oerorilance with the Petitam
Snir.

Further drtwslt* aird apphculWNi fot-ms

mo) be obtained from the rnnciiMl
Chorley CyPro* of Uimrtmi. fjnfon
Wre*t. Cbortry. to whom completed
apptkMTtone ahoudd be submitted not finer
timti Wednesday. October 3. 1971-

^y®SS®SE
IV:f\i.so 'M

" ^ SKLNEC P.TJE.
GTLKviw Execntivr TWITES THfDBtS

=« :

15 CWT! PICK-UP TRUCK
'...I i J- 4 IS CWT. VANS.

Tnder. documenta ue obtainable- •-* The Monaper. Group Administration
' — ^ -ir*s. 2 Dcroiv4iJre Sneec- North;

-
-r- A'irk. Manchester MU 6JS and in
^..Jg Jw""

• »b .ncauBWi odoaer
. z\>, • iy>i« • • •

. University of London
. CHAIR OF BIOLOGY AT

. KING’S COLLEGE
The Senate invito applications for

Ate above Choir. This pom replaces the
Choir of Botany which has recently been
vacated. Applicants .should

.
have . a

•aortal Interest Is Plant biology, hot
those from connate balds will also be
considered- The sureesaful applicant vvfO
work, within the School of Blaloglcsl
Scfaaon. Salary not less than £4.533
A year plus £100 London Allowance.
Applies Hons cto copies), atabuld be
received not later.' Chan October 19.
1972, by U» Academic Raototrar fGla),
Dnlvnndty of London. Senate Bow.
WC1E 7Hu. from whom further
particuian may be obtained. .

BBSS
lectrical Control Panels

r* have spare capacity for the

rrton end baildine of aeaoenca
control panels Inquiries Invited.

Contact Fred Chapman or

Tony Stills at '051-546 2378.

PHE TILLS ENGINEERING

ARBOUR LANE. KUtKBY
- MR. UVERPOOL. .

nm77^s

1mmm
PHIrWfelu

STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION CAPACITY

AVAILABLE
saoa. ranks. Process units, rtoewor*.
Knblf nod Arpon Are • Weillon of
sst’g materials. Aoenr-s fee* are

EDUCATION

University of Sydney
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN

WOOL ECONOMICS
Applications ere Invited for the BbOW-

metiooed award tenable ta the. Depart-
ment of AgriculniiW Eoonomte*. The
appointee will undertake reeeerdb Wto
economic problem? of the Austndiu
wool hidustjy under the DW»1 roper-
vMqd of Prpfewwr X. O. Chmpbell end
may la approorlate crreumstence* breom*
a candidate for X hjobev degree. Salary
range SA4.744 to

t

SA7.707 per nraum.
Thn Bppolntnteni wiB be for one peer tn

the first Instance, bnt may be renewed
tor as extended period.

Applications luchidJofl details or
cmaHflcaUooo and. experience, names of
three referees «md_ a. recent phutoorapO.
by October 15. 1971. «»
UnWrrxity of Sydney. N.9.W. 2006,

Informal toralris* tn*y be BfJdremsed
h* Frofraaar JC O. Chmpbaq in Bio

Informa tion ateo available ..from tb«
Secretary-Geoml . AssortnOon <n

Cbrnmoowretth TJnivprattles (Appg.l. 36
Gordon Square. London WC1H OPV
(Telephone 01-387 85721.

LOCAL fiQVERNMENT

Lancashire County
Council

OBA2.TB DIVISION NO. 11

SENIOR MENTAL WELFARE
OFFICER

Application, _
ara_ ^

City of Salford

Education Committee

ST BONIFACE'S R.C.

INFANTS’ SCHOOL
DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER recmlred

for January 2972. for Cbl? beaucJiolly
eltad and equipped new school. Serai-
open plan. Interest In progresalve
Infant mmfiotts easeotfaL Group 5.
£1 .585-C2.245.

Application forma avanable from the
Director of Education. Education Offlc*.
Chanel Street. Salford M3 3LT. to be
returned completed to Bra Heedmlsfre*.
Mies M. A. Battle. St Bonlface'e R.C.
rnfont*1 School. Yew Street. Salford.

M7 9HL. by Frida. October 22.

EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WTTHERNSEA HIGH SCHOOL
reaolred for January. 1972.

MASTER/MISTRESS
TO TEACH

to A" level, aod to be second tn the
department toew acala 4). Thb. k a
waD established oomprchenalve uchool
of 1.200 pupils which Ja paused In

modam bundiatt* cm the out^clria of the
resort and withio access of Hull-

Applications by letter should be .sent
to the Heodmasnr wntunt delay piriog
foE detofis at QnaH6ca«ooa aod ewpert-
on. and the names of two raTerres.

Essex Education

Committee
DOUCECROFT HOSTEL—

KELVEDON
Married oouploa without yaaaa cbJl-

dren required lor the Joint appoJntmeat
of Deputy Warden and^Aaatotnnt Matron
at this Boatel tor fifteen mutodiuetad

• Salary: Depucr Worden. ln accordance
with Burubem Scela. £1.055 to £2.090
(or non-graduates lappUcnnt need not
necrseoriUr be Quell fled Teacher 1.

Aasistant Marion. £942 to £1.322.
Experience with maladjusted children an
miwinmn.

Attractive three bedroom bonne, .built

1961. avanable in eertoded part of the
grounds for which £025, per annum Is

charged. Free beat and light up w £69
toaetber. with . free laundcy.. Aaatetanre
with removal expense* In approved
Ca
*K*tvedoo la on toe xmdu A12 road,

betsveen CSrtaafortl and CoicIieeW and
is 50 minutes by rail to London.
Forms and further details from Divi-

sional Edocottou Officer. Springfield
Green. Chetiradoid. Td. Chelmsford
64091.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Widnes Excepted District

VtTDNES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

CEsSlM? raUCATI \R
LEG1T.»RER I ifEMALC) IN PHYSI-

CAL •BDLTCvTDOV —
vpedellat. prrierotoiy with experience In

teboori end Fnrrtier Edorriion. to teach
throughout the CoUepe. loieerat m out-
Aoor arbvjri*? and Duke of Edinburgh *

Award Sctt.-me woui.1 be a
recommerrvinon.
ASSISTANT LECTURER FOR

ENGLISH "LIBERAL STUDIES wi!h
eoroe Drama. An FnglWi gradustr wltii

tvcogimcd Ivaebiim (juaUfkarton or
erorrietice lo teaching Enuffdi to O'
levrl. lotcrest in aiudrat «ctrrit1«. parti-
cultrtr drama, an advanranc.
BUSINESS STUDIES DEPARTMENT
LECTURER GJbMDE 1 IV ACCOUNT- 1

iVG aod allied aublecri. OonlKIcatloa to

Cmjw on odvatrtoac.
FOOD AND DOMESTIC SUBJECTS

fyHFARTMFNT
LECTURER X DM HOME ECONO-

MICS xpeciallsloo In F»blon and Needlr-
crart aAkcu and oMe to offer aubti-
Mtry whims Id rile groeral Held of
Some Economics,
DEPARTMENT OF TROFBSSJON.AI.

CNGK4EER4NC
LBCTUREft 11 IN INSTRUMENTA-

TION to teach Part* 11 and Ft! City
and GuOda MO Count.
DePARIMFNT Of" INDUSTRIAL

ENGINFER1NG
LECTURER i IN INSTRUMENTA-

TION to leech l.T.B. 48-vrcek year
off-tbe-Job " TnHnliM CnonM.
ASSISTANT LDCTURBR to teach

AF-rttenlcvd Eaginevriirg Croft Study
Coerare.
- -SAL.AR1 :

- -

AmWrantLeclurer £980 to £1.720.
Lecturer Grade 1 £1.230 tn £2.075.
Lecturer Grade H £1.947 to £2.537.
Application forme aod further oarticu-

Cara (e.e.c. l obtaloutdc farm Borough
Edacariaa Officer. Muafripil Budding.
Rfofrawny. Wtimi, to be returned by
October 1«. l«7l.

LORETO CONVENT Grammjt Srhool,
Alrilnrtiatn. Chraliirv.—Required lor
Jamiara. 1972. a nualln"d tuD-tinu'
Teacher of Phvsicnl E'iuralion. -Apple
to the HeedimarreaG pivuiB enrrlcoltun
virae and two referee*.

Oldham

BREEZE HILL SCHOOL

SCIENCE TEACHER
Required *or Jaiuarr. 1972. a

GRADUATE SCIENCE TEACHER pre-
pirod to trarft alt anilities and to awnt
with Lower School Mathemmlra.

t
lreeze Hill Srvool is a raolillv dev^ioo-
nn II to IS Mik'd Comprvh'nxve
Srhool. Appn- Immediately by J-tirr.
Blvlirc full detaiK ot nualificHtlnn* aod
eirperlrore to Director c*i Educeiiaa.
EdncatiOil Offices. Union Street West.
Oldham.

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

Department of Historical and
Literary Studies

Awll'BLOW are Invited fnr ibe
port of :

LECTURER Grade I/D
in ENGLISH

LECTURER Grade I/D
in MODERN EUROPEAN
HISTORY FROM THE 25th

CENTURY
lo >s-i-l In tlie teaching n[ *\|>>|ng
C-N-A..A. Honour* degrees in Arts
dahirer* and of octv courses now
being developed.

Salary - ales (under irvHvl :

Lecturer Grade 1. £1 .460 to
£2.200 per annum: Lecturer Grade
Q. £1.947 to £2.537 per annum

Application form-" .iari further
particulars niny be obminrd from
the Sla/f Officer. Pon-monih Poly-
tcchnle. Ravelin House. Alexandra
Road. Portsmouth. poi 200.
(Tel. Portsmouth 376411 lo whom
completed applications shook? be
returned by October 13 . 1971.
Please uuote reference P'

.

Teesside Education

Committee

TEESSIDE COLLEGE OF ART
LECTURER ft—CLOTHING

TECHNOLOGY
Thl« appointment offer? a unique

opportunity lo an outstanding man to
service on advanced course in Clothing
Manufacture lor Tecoside polytechnic.

The successful applicant must have
considerable technical knowledge ami
have bad an extensive Industrial back-
ground in the light clothing Idrevs manu-
facturing) industry, together with experi-
ence In Ibe heavy clmhing 1 Judies' costs
skirts, and suiting^ industry-

The person appointed will lie rr-pon-
nible for teaching Pattern construction.
cutting room practice, and cultinq room
organisation and management to Clothing
Institute AsKOciateshlp Miulenb-.

Salary scale i *£1.947 to £2.537.
riacInB within tit* scale according to

qualifications and experience.

Financial assistance with household
removal expeom (9 avaflnhle In approved
cases. Temporary •hoaxing nrcommoda-
Ooo may be evariable if required.

• Forms of apolfcallnn available from
the Principal. College i»r Art. Green
Lane. LInfhorpe. Middlesbrough, TS5
7RJ. and mnrnable by October 15.

imttrWATT
'coBneff'ttr

era toe mtu*
or TraiBlau tn

rWt—LVj

rTTnTg^rrrn

•’ Westmorland County

. Council

County Ardutcct's and
Planning Department

CHIEF CLERK
g.O. Grade 1/4 (£2.483

23,073 per aiUtnoJ.

bp P>leant will be hSPOidtJIC -A.
aSmfhfl^B«VB woric of .Wrth Dfririooa

01 the Deportment.

Candidalos rtwolil be agpreprtatrty

sasa-Sraws-

Lancashire Education

Committee

.

SERVICE OF YOUTH

—

POST OF TEAM LEADER
Apptitttttone we invited from suitably

quohhrd and evperleaced Youlfc WorXerj
tor are port of T5MIM iSADBR la Divi-
sion Id whkh romprirea are distorts of
FHihH*'. Btackrod, Inee. Abram Woot-
haughroti, and HqesvhS.

The pevsou BppoMM would be
required to ca-oTOlnaLe and develop the
yames Wiroogtwut tfi« DtrMou and b«ve
he spcciOc qvcndghfof otre purpore-butn
ceptre.

Salary xml cundltlona or service win be
In mwnbiw wRIi J.N.C-, aod e epecW
reapoDBibflfty eHwraoce od £500 4s infl-

AppHoalbm form and farther dwefla
from D. H. Wrtfl**. MJA.. DfrWonM

ssss?.*sra^^TOai’&.

M ewnroed W October IS. Wl.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WZDNES EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

(Headmaster : W. A. BONNEY. M.A.l

,
Raunlred January 1. 2972)

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
FOR MUSIC—GRADE “A**
to rake ebarga of Mualc up to

Advanced Level.

ApoUcuHou forms (».-*.) obtain

-

aWo from Borough EdnraHon
Officer. Municipal Budding. KJfiJA-
way. WMnns. to be. raturned by

October 15. 1971.

London S.E. 5
ST. MJC3AEL AND ALL ANGCLS*

C. Of S. MMl, School-

TEMPORARY HEADSHIP
Aprilcattoua ora Juvftod from oulnbly

ijoadrirt oad expertenevd traobere who
ahwdd be ccmriraafcaat urerahere of lb*
CfcnnVi at Cootuod. for The Temporary
H-ruJvtap of Hhls Two-fonn Entry, pur-
porer-birBt. mixed Secoodaiy Sobori- The
post is vacaoc from January 1. 1972.
The irsrtla cover a tride range of shdity
mat cuurees to CfiX and ** O ” level

ora afreadr oparattoy. Some ”A level
worii la betog dusrioped.

The School la ta Burnham Group VI.
ntsry seek £2.926 to £3.270 plus £118
Lomion AHowouce.
The succcasfut eaadtosce wiB b*

appointed wfth a vfeev «o befits eonei- i

dored ror u Scalar Poet Jn tire Arch- I

bUiop Mlcbsei Ramsay Mtood Cam- !

prehertrive School. wbMi it (i hoped win
[

be completed, in 2974175. This pnrposr-
,

buflr. mixed seven-form entry Com-
prsfiensfne Hcboel iBnmhaot Grorm Xl>
wfl be formed by Ihr airm^gafnation ol
Arctrbtahop Temple-

a School. Lambeth,
and St. Michael and All Angola* School
on the St. Mtoboel'i alte.

.

fomiffWib and application form*
may be obtained Irom die Oerk to the
Governors. -Mr* K. Ford. 15 St. Mary's
Gorders. London S.E. 11.

Gcxuriated oitploxtfon (brow abonW be
returned to tire Cleric by October is.
19711-

ManChester Education

. . Committee
HIZABETH GASEBUL

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Hothereepe Read. Manriiaster M15 OJA.
WSlTITmg^^NAGHMENT
AppucatloDR are Invited for January,

1972, Tor the poet of Lodurer IT to
oasirt with the bench log of Food Servfcre
In the TnoUtuUoaal Maoagenmit Deport-
ment. which oaera the following cotmm:
H.N.D. la Inatitutloahl Management.
O.N.D. In .JnstituUoaaj HnnsokeephiB

aod Catarina.

I.M.A. Certificate (Abridged) Course,
Copdhtam must bare had eatable

experience In catering, and preference
vim be tfvep to those wbo bare had
training and/or experience ta teaching.

^ M»jy Kttto (Bundwm F.E.): £1.947
to £3.537 (under review}.

FOr further Particulars and application
form apply to tire Principal.

Closing data for receipt of applica-
tions Monday. October 18, 19T1.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Display Semi-Display lineage
per inch per Inch pcrlbic

Situations (Commercial & Public)
£11-OQ .£9.00 £1-00

Travel, Holiday Accommodation ••

£11.00 £8.50. £0^0
Coursed & Seminars.

£104)0 £8.50 £0.80

Educational Appointments _
-

£I04XJ £8-50 £0-80

Property (Commercial- & -Residential)

£730 £7/>0 £Ql£0

TELEPHONE YOUR
*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011

OR MAIL TOi

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT..

21 JOHN STREET;
LONDON, -W.C-1.

Copy should ba «cero«* P° 5®t
f
r

than two days prior to tne dare

of insertion required.

There ft a standard .charge

£050 for the m®* of postal box
numbers.

Prominent French Win* Exparting
Company locks

BRITISH FEMALE
SECRETARY

to markrting dirvclnr for p.-rmen'tot
po.ltion

.
In coiupauii *s hroriquartcre
m Bordeaux. France.

CmdkJato mtwt be rnlcrorWog,
villina to live In Fraaro and team
french, prrirrablv Mitair, aw 31-30.
No Uiotvkdgp ot French or wine*
rrgiuren. P.-vIllon mu»t be filled

dunedialeb

.

AilUresK ail cnndidacl<-s. photooraph.
riurlraln \i:.»e mrollonlDB present
Milan, bourn ot avnflnbilliv for

intenh-w la London to :

TV 1«6 THE GUARDIAN
21 John street. London W.C.1.

The Principal VanaxueUii manufac-
turer Of knitted fabric machinery
iKettv Stuli o looking for the
era-ice of a CHIEF MECHANICAL
TECHNICIAN, with at least 5
Seara’ experience. Applicant* ohould
wnre. seodlaB Pbotograph and
curriculum vitae, to : Textllera Gran
Columbia. Aoortado 1361. Caracas.
Venezuela.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF PUNT AND MACHINERY

Utdcy Golf Club, Hklcy, YerVe-

ENG1HEERS

YOUNG CIVIL/MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
required hr small expanding Ctrfl
Engineering company with officea north
of Bury. Lancs, and applicants should
telephone Ramsbottom 5653 day dme.

GENERAL

ATIONAL Charitable OrganIration
requires ASSISTANT ORGANISING
SECRETARY lor the North-west of
England; good mixer; experienced in
public peaking, clean driving licence:

Eailton ctiHe for dedication and loan
ura; Starring notary ft .500. Addrees

TX 197 The Guardian. 164 Dcussoate.
Manchester M60 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

THOS. W. WARD LTD
MbtalfateSMAilcL Tbt 2531 1 (STD 07*2).

-834 8395.

Young Go-ahead

Representative *

required
age 18-33. main or female tor
jelling Ladybird Childran ‘a Wsur
on their Nortfi-weat territoty. Car

provided.
Apply In writtoa to

MACKAY, GAWNE St HAYNES
58 Dale Street, Uaoc&eeter 1.

BUSINESSES

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

PRODUCTION MANAGER
(SUNDRY LIGHT GARMENTS)

A leading company In Hair Aixessortce require* a Production Manager
to take control oi lo. trxiilr small wares end packing factory booed tn

Soaib BediordOilrr. 290 sards irons Ml.
The appoi.i'inent rroulrra mBtup.r with experience in the manufacture
of gartOentt mode from svnlhelic materiato. who » atvare ot the need to
u-ilrae resrurcre Mb. The tcuirresiu] epplicant will be resoonstble tor
rj aspetft of oroiiueiion pftmntnn and peroonnef and vMT. play a
prominent part in a company geered lor PXpanBton. Salary win reflect
m* importance ol the petition. The company operate a naif pension

idMBJ.

Address TX 176 The Guardian. 21 John Street, London W.C. 1

BUILDING MANAGER

REQUIRED BV

OLD-ESTABLISHED COMPANY
LN NORTH-WEST.

ID BE RESPONSIBLE TO Ldh
MANAGING DIRECTOR FOR THE
PROFITABLE EXECUTION Of A

VARIETY OF WORK.

APPLICANT. MINIMUM AGE 55.

SHOULD BE EXPERIENCED £N

MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE-
SALARY AND CONDITIONS

NEGOTIABLE.

WRITE TO : BOX NO VVB 194
THE GUARDIAN.

164 Dconsents. Mfc M60 2RR.

OFFICE STAFF

COMPANY DIRECTOR requires efficient
CLERK; must be able to type last;
one 35-50, 1st class rets, essential;
£18-120 to start. 35 Withy Grave.
Manchester 4.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS require
experienced nut-time Cashier/ Book-
keeper. Haora approximately SO Per
week, to suit applicant. Knowledge
of bookfceopinu to trial balance
essential. Good aalary. Please reply
In handwritInn to TX 193 The
Guardian. 264 OaosgiK. Manchester
MAO 2RR. stating aga. qualifications
and experience.

PERSONAL SECRETARY required tor
Solicitors- Manchester city office;
Irani experience essentia]: 5-day week.
Telephone ; 061-832 468718.

The Calder High School
0.084 Pupils)

Required for January. 1972:

1. Head of Mathematics Department.
Scale 5 poet (new acaire).

2. Master/Mtetrees lo be responsible
for the teaching of Economics at ”A*'
level and to assist In the teaching of
eoclal sciences lo C.S.E. and •*Q*‘

level. Salary Scale 2 or 3 (new
sctdes) according to Qualifications.

Application* by letter. Hiving the
names or two rrfrroca to The. Head-
master, Cald*r High School. Brier Hev
Lane. MrifioLmroyd. Halifax. OralPa
date tor applications October 14.

SECRETARlALfCLERICAL POST In the
Registrar's Office. Kinds College.
London. The successful applicant
w-01 be able to cope with a
wide varirty of duties Including staff
end port-graduate matter*, and with
a range or personal inquiries from
trail and students: sbe must bavr
shorthand and preferably secretarial
training; tact and Initiative are also
vital: generous annua! leave, - con-
opatal office: ulaqr according to age
and experlenre within scale £780 to

. £1 . 080 . Inquiries as soon as possible
to Mrs. Stuart-Ion es- Telephone : 01-
836 5454. extension 3293.

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

THOMAS BLACKBURN & SONS LIMITED
Structural Engineers

F. R. ROBINSON & COMPANY LIMITED
Vessel Fabricators

The above Companies (which are subsidiaries of
Buttertey Engineering Industries, a quoted
company) require a

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate wiU report directly to the
Managing Director, and promotion to the Board in

1973 is envisaged.

The Companies employ 250 and have joint admini-
stration and accounting. They are located in

PRESTON. LANCS.

Applicants should be at least 30 years old, have
experience in the Engineering Industry, and prefer-

ably a formal Accounting qualification.

SALARY circa £2,500 per annum.

Apply in the first instance to

R. Barber, Esq,

Butterley Engineering Industries Limited

32 Queens Road, COVENTRY CV13EB

SITE FOR
PETROL SERVICE

CENTRE
GREEN LANE,

HADFIELD, DERBYSHIRE
on WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20, 1971.

at the ESTATE EXCHANGE.
46 FOUNTAIN STREET,
MANCHESTER, at 2 30 pm.

Situated at thn junction or Green
Lane and Lower Barn Lane, and
adjoining the new abopping centre. In
a recently constructed rrofdaitJal am.

Detailro Planning Permboton tor
Lubricating Bay. Wash Bay. IVnrknhon.
OD Stores. Offices. Stores, and Toilets.

SITE AREA 1,660 sq. yds.

VACANT POSSESSION
FREEHOLD and FREE FROM

CHIEF RENT
Further detail* from

SUTT0NS
60 Spring Gardena. Manchester M2 2BR.
(Tel. 061-852 5105); and at Wnmalow*
Cbeadla, High Lane, and Morale Bridge.

Solicitors :

JOHN GORNA & CO.. S3 King Street.
Manchester 2. Tel. 061-832 3631.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

HOUSES

DtDttSURY. MANCHESTER 20
_ DETACHED RESIDENCE uf attrec-
Mv* dertflq. pleasant weU kept gar-
den*; oil-fired central beating; bali.
lounge with french windows to garden,
dln.-rm-. kitchen, back kitchen. *
bedrooms. Hilly tiled bathroam vrirt
shower. *ep. w.c.; baht-on garage
fitted carpel* and curtains. Pnrcbasi
Brice £18,250. For lawher iwrtinrian

&. Kershaw i Soira
F.R.l.C.S. Telephone 061-834 1191

HEATON MERSEY Idles. I—For Sole
Modern SEMI-BUNGALOW: 4 bad
rooms, with bum-la furniture. ;
bathrooms, lounge, dining-room, Inrgi
fitted kitchen; garage, patio, garde era

toll central hrating; many extras
£10.400. Telephone 061-452 836

FOR SALE

GARAGES. Lock-ups For Sale. Nort
Manchestor; 35 Single and a BuildJn
with large room over. 2 Doab;
Garages; room let os Joiners shot
also Pitre d| land let as buildrr* ymr
(spare for 3 lock-upsl; also room K
a more lock-upi; all freehold ad
free from chief. Address tnqnlrli
please to WD 118 Tba Guardisj

- 164 Deansaate. Manchester M6D 2RF

required for Solicitors offices,
fully experienced In county conn
work, capable of dealing with all
matters appertaining thereto up to

Trial rtape. on own Initiative.
Write, giving tail derails ot experi-
ence. salary required. Address
EK 703 The Guardian. 164 Deans-

gate. Manchester M60 2EUt.

SOCIAL SERVICES

TO LET

IXi'iii'WkMtvm
IHfo* ; i :4S u ifl; at : i [0

SITUATIONS WANTED

SOLICITOR requires SMALL PRACTICE
Id Manchester. preferably with
omphaidu on tftioatjon. for euccetaion
or ontrtobl porchuse. Addreoa NA 317
The Guardian. 164 Deonagata. Man-
chester M60 2RK.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 519

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ivj

. COUNTY COUNCIL

FULL-TIME LEADER
Aprilm* BbonW

for tba post al jh* GolCttr Yonm

LEGAL NOTICES

UiaK-i

anSoT £185 per annum.

Further ijWffijC "SSriSomS

p!.°â ay^ ‘iWKT 3^
ISSS““

01 “

ACROSS
5. Rendeifng in'

another lan-

guage (11).

7. Male deer (4).

8. Lively (S).

9. Rnadkn a k i n g
substance (7).

11. Keeton on £
nobJeman (5).

13. Mild—and men-
taHy unsound ?

14. heavenly bodies
(7).

16. Answering (8).

Solution No. 518

Across : 1 Accuse;
4 Scarce; 8 Demur!
9 Martini; io
Charger; 11 Aroma:
12 Streamers: 17
Arran ; 18 In a
word; 21 Trapeze;
22 Light; 23 Resist;
24 Stupor.

Down: 1 Addict;
2 Compass; 3 Sprig;
5 Carnage; 6
Rhino; 7 Elijah; 9
Margarine; 13
Rangers; 14 Slou
gap; 13 Waiter; 16
Editor; IS Roads:

17. Pledge with
wine ? (4). .

18. Pondered (7, 4).

DOWN
L Mode o£ walking

(4)

.

2. Attack (7).

3. Helen's lover

(5)

.

4. Protective gar*
meat (8).

5. Clear (11).

6. A shopkeeper

10. Scottish race-
course. (8).

12. r— and Mea-
sures (7).

15. Gloomy (5).

17. Brighton and
(4).

m m ta
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FOR THE BEST OF CONTINENTAL

AND AMERICAN TEXTILE MACHINERY

STUTZ RING TUBE £
STRIPPING MACHINES •’

barke BARKE MACHINERY LTD

AUOENSHAW WASCHESTe

Washim* a weefe In

in i?0
-
11' For time

“L0ne * meilQOry an annual
the International

onetary Fund was concerned
ith real life, The issues, as

the French
* Mwwter, said, were not

amfo
lCaI:

^hey were Politicaland economic.

rJJ® Ministers on the whole
esponded and this approach

reSiife°
m
£ highly ProfflisinBresults. For one thing it will

oe hard to resurrect again the

SSL, metaphysical argument
aoout gold or the nature of

*15. they in essence
«sete or obligations ? — which
Dominated previous meetings.

tfeJF
^tfiopy Barber’s proposal

tnat the world must base itsmoney on unsupported IMF
paper—a notional reserve asset
and a self-sufficient measure of
Tame—was regarded even on

eve of the meeting as black
.(Wisps of the old

scholasticism can still be sniffed
here and there.) Yet when he
proposed the idea on Tuesday,
it was welcomed as useful and
even as boringly obvious. The
great revolution proved a very
quiet one.

Tliat is an important negative
gahi : we are not going back to
suffer years of damaging delay
while the authorities decide bow
many SDRs can dance on the
point of a needle. There was
also a more positive gain : a
sense of urgency about the
present crisis. At the beginning
of the week—certainly on Satur-
day when the deputies of the
Group of Ten had their meet-
ing—there was still a fear that
the Americans would decide to
go in for a long game of “ rich
men's bluff," and hope that the
right results would come out
at the end. By Thursday, Mr
John Connally's speech,
although tough, was a clear
proposal to negotiate, and
quickly.

It seems to me, though, much
too facile to conclude that the
crisis is over bar the numbers.
One got the feeling during the
week that the gap between the
Americans and the rest of the
size of the parity changes
needed was not so frighteningly
huge as it had been. There were
encouraging rumours that the
Japanese are beginning to

discuss almost realistic figures—a 17 per cent revaluation was
mentioned—and that the Euro-
pean group, apart from West
Germany but including our-
selves, may he willing to stick
to gold rather than to the
dollar, and so permit a revalua-

And now that the party is over . .

.

tion of virtually all important
currencies.

But this is only a start

:

because the figures now under
discussion are quite near those

contained in the last leak from
the IMF—15 per cent for the

ANTHONY HARMS looks back on the week in Washington and concludes

that the central issues were evaded. The most important—what cen we do

about a world recession ?

show that it is easier to p
to the need for growth 'pot
than to say what they shi

be. But there seems to be 1

doubt on two points ; In spit

inflation and prices, we fat

Keynesian problem of defid

ment to countries where wages demand : it is not so se 1

are lower has been increasing now, but economic trends :

steadily. faad-

Multi-national companies, .
toe second point is

with access to Eurodollar ^ “ toe ^hour market

finance, have been in a position some of the worst problems

enraged at'the leak of the IMF we redly ready to make sacri- If we can now get US pay- A SS^^owth^of output with Japanese producers are finding now recognised: and that:*
figures—it seemed to put far flees for the sake of the Ameri- ments into equilibrium, and ® per cent abstinent in mower otowtji oi ouipm

that their prices
— -

too modest a ceiling on his can balance of payments ? And insist on convertibility of the ®orld. trade, which is what the a lower level of employm
undercut

demands). This means that the is the non-US world economy in dollar into SDRS rather than American demands amount to,
xtie rise in prices still pro-

Americans must also seek a any state to digest such adjust- gold), we will for the first time be accommodated comfort- vokes tight economic policies,

large adjustment in other ways ment without suffering a reces- have some way or refusing pas- ab]y en ough out of tne growtn and new capital flees to low
—notably in the trade negotia- sion ? sive support for all US polities.

, .T

ra(
i
e

,

:

, wage economies. The low level

tions. which have been ^ adiustments that are whether we approve of them or P,-. of consumption leads in turn
promoted into the “urgent" needed wmSfd to be defla*

noL That
-
has bwn.tte conse- Vf to less conimer confidence and

are being

Thus in 10 years we could
see a cycle which took more
than half a century in the tex-

tile industry. Textiles provide
another example : one banker

deficiency in demand requ
positive measures of «
spending if it is to be n
good. Monetary expansion
has been vividly demonstr
during the past two yean
indeed, as Keynes arg
' pushing on a string.”

categoeyfor the talksS the «*} - Tur 'wHl^ess to mind aonaumin
f
mora to spending Sut ofhw£ fyfS’S" JK £**“ “

Group of Tan. IT??? hold dollars : for at any stage °f incomes for those who still have junmgjd fte tame. There is of

Hera wa have net even made the US no matter how.thay are ^us“w« ible'to^pay^Fte P^enls, bit we ^uld smuggle incomes .or tnose wnojrn. nave
FoV of’a SitilT mfu eoft?”£ todtag^sSh’d^r'

an
H
appr

W
oaeh

a" Sens
a

o
d
s

e

l^fjnSe
”

"STbrth “oilrig Sd taSsffinta ‘S “ «» >•« to avoid producing f™ d0
^“

n ““S&n I
fr0“

t^a ?“& "Pf^* ‘

Indeed, there has been little
JJ*

1

the^exHense^f mnloyment I0Us - But the Americans wiU less\ *hii «rh thic n»i„ » «.«*- assistance of one of the_agencies m the richest countries:

chance to do so, because the anv level 0F consumn- have t0 face what Britain has
Ministers in the Group of Ten tion

X.£
ct payments to suDDort already faced : that overseas feymptOni

are not trade experts. Alan us military actlviw are theoSly fiPendinS undermines the value _ „ ... „ _ .

Neale, the British Treasury Jg™ df «dtostment Vhfch fe of one
'

s currency and that over- But this assertion, although face_ . . . . M -- - . _ -
negotiator in the ^oun of

form
seas investment has to be Daid tru® and necessary as part of combining to assist a process Mr Barber said, an afiron

-

.

deputies is perhaps °the
P
only f.

co"onV“' ly n
.
e
v

*jtral
-

1

B
^tJ>ol

,

1

r for
P d

the short term background, still At a third level, we can try to which has helped to cause 0ur civilisation. So I wi'

man in 'the whole** outfit who
^ cally 1SJhe “° st d,fficult

. -
. hf HT,

begs the central question. How explain the changes in trade trouble in the advanced coun- propose that an appropriate

.

und
n
er^nfc lrar

a
he°w“J™m CSSS .°»

f 2% wme « .5*. .«««-!! Stf- S. SJ-JL"

sHIl find thic nnlw a narMv satis- assiauuice ol uue 01 luc agcutics m Uje ncuesi cuuuuies

fvinc "exolanation
* alUiough it

of the World Bank. Here the anyone who spent the past*

— In?’ iJmeh “lfreer sophisUcated finance houses of in Washington must be bitt

mrtnf lE mhlwnthlfw London and the international aware that the need in the j

,

part of the problem that we
of IMF were two thirds of the world iii

three years ago a
official). Nor, unfortunately,
there a sign that we in Britain
are ready to side with the US
and push for concessions which
would be to our benefit as much

Board'of
5
Trade

te^ptedtosaythat the whole proyeasun^mngas wewere ^onoMc^oZZlt™ ^ since that diffic^
(fortunately is

adJustment iS unnecessary.
nnnr^^iaEi inflation ? What is causing the technology comes in. although we might now have to large inen(fortunately, is

“?* *„*?*«?£ v(orld wide rise in unemploy- ^ ^ accept textiles from, the less
**

Tempting
This conclusion is tempting,

as theirs—especially, of course, but false. Unless we wish to

on the common agricultural live with a continuing US

appropriate, and a President
who ensires that US tourists
constantly face the humiliations
which they suffered in mid-
August when they tried to
change their dollars would not

would be a

increase in foreign ai

There is, no question hendeveloped countries, they would
at least provide a market for prodigality, fur the scaleof

at the moment is pitiful,

example, the total official ai

India from all sources — ..

India is a country of more i

.

400 million people—is less t

The economic result of this the budget of the uuiversitie
'

process is hot simply a loss of New York State, or the am -

our textile machinery.

Same result

ment—and
6

soSe o“f ThTdevl The .rise in what economist

loping countries as Robert tha+^nfMacNamara pointed out in his °_f f

forceful speech, are far worse combmed

SitoSf SeTEC MfJSJhony deficit-Sless fflHf wKh
long

- The cSreSy ciSls This may be because we have
BarSr like * “ShS to on oUine uo doll^S and

of
“i

r Ba?®r * Proposal is that a sympton of this world wide not had a£y great new innova-

So2d be wiUlnc to take this thJ ^cii“ ^ericaT’lOTfi XS,
do “otJha^ t0 ®° on t0 * recession, rather than the reces- tions in productive methods inwouia oe wiurng to taxe inis tnus nnancin,, Amencan long- dollar standard just because the sion beine a result of the crisis * recent vears On this view it

line : but Mr Heath, enthusiastic- term investments, at our own dollar is now unconvertible. But
j have here onl^ ^ is a,e slower growth of effici- employment in the advanced cost of the Concorde project

'the possible ency which first provoked the countries, because the develop- Nor ^
the difficulties rise in prices: the trade unions ing countries have low wages

ity bg sacrifice(L increased

not .worth buying any more! He on the Americans rather than ‘conseauen^r“
" “ wc are *n and 10 ProP°se one became more militant both be- the rwitit »s aJso a lower snare wouidmeanhigher demand£_

will back Europe right or wrong, ourselves: the shift in trade "®,®q
f ,

or tw° of the necessary cause they were claiming com- for wages
J™

*®taJ^spentung in
capital goods and other prod

‘

even at the sacrifice of our own would hurt just as much if it K
then ’ “H®? approaches to a cure. pensahon for price inflation,

f?® of the advanced countries,,

interests. So the Group of Ten was achieved by a large be made. How can we avoid The “conventional" explana- ?-
nd because their standard of ^ev.Jeve '1 °f

. short, as David Horovitz; :

remains a confrontation of nine unilateral US devaluation, and 11011 of our Present problems is thJ
g D

retiring governor of the Cen.we indeed reac^ a_e£eement at ^ do/]ar ^ at heart
to which they had grown accus- the result is recession. Rank 0f Israel, pointed out:

The US deficit has tomed- And yet a fifth approach moving farewell speech to

flooded the world with dollars Tbe rest follows as before: which was more fashionable IMF, it would be an act of t

.

and that helped to cause Governments move in to check two or three years ago than it interest to give more aid to

inflation : this in turn has pro- inflation and the slower rise in seems to be now, points out that poor countries. Because
voked Governments outside the output is slowed down further, markets in the developed coun- Ministers in Washington t
US into deflationary policies. Taking the argument still Jjrjes axe becoming saturated, too little attention to the thi

uu|.«u. u»«v|»..v... uic <.vvu...u.««.u . . - .. ... . n . a^d destroyed business con- further, some economists point Tnere is a limit to the number 0f world recession, they \

Washington, but I wish it had deficit—and the accumulated sol
,
v*d at

.
al1 tP at countries fidence. I do not find this very to the flight of capital to less o£ o®15 * gadgets and durable failed to take this point: 1

been more widely expressed. It dollar holding outside the US °utsiae America must adopt convincing: a flood of money developed countries. Given all clothes that we are willing to aid, the other neglected busii'
was only Giscard d'Estaing who —are due to the Vietnam war strongly expansionist economic ought to cause a boom rather the circumstances I have buy. 0f week, is part of
seriously warned the world that and other American adventures. Policies. than a recession and what we already described the rewards I have sketched the explana- answer to the problem we 1

without an agreement, we face It Is also true that the military Failing this, the crisis will face is inflation with recession, of moving capital and equip- tion for recession simply to face.

against one, which is not the the sbeaf of protectionist bills indeed reach agreement at ^
most hopeful way of reaching in Congress, as if we were to ^ *„ loo£. K

T «*._{«“
lts of them,

agreement. make the necessary changes in

In these circumstances, the a more constructive way. Nor,
though it is tempting, is it any
use to moralise about the issue.

It is true that perhaps $30,000
millions of the accumulated US

best hope for agreement is the
fear of the consequences of

failure. This is perhaps the
most hopeful development in

result ? This, I think, is a

question that not even Giscard
d'Estaing fully faced, although
the Americans and the officials

of the IMF argue that it is

necessary if the crisis is to be

a*

Conglomerates alive and well
By DAVID A. LOEHWINGCONGLOMERATE companies in

JJ* W J?
a

Jjnr^nfpir When money got tight and made to yield a better return
enced many troubles since them

jnterest ra tes soared in late than they would separately,
soaring success in the 1960s but and 1970, some of these

most of them are “still alive companies found themselves

and well and making money," 2552? *£L. Sn
, ,. , . ... over short-term debt. Others fell

in spite of the fact that every-
jduj yje us Department of

thing happened to them that Justice under broadened inter

For one thing, they would
sell to each other. More to the
point, managerial talent and
capital expenditure could be
channelled into growth areas
and those likely to benefit from

to astronomical heights, as each
acquisition facilitated the next.
Building a giant conglomerate
seemed as simple, and initially
as effective, as starting a chain
letter.

More effective than any
government action in stemming
the trend toward conglomerate
mergers was the stock market

their detractors said would pretations of anti-trust laws,
^ cyclical upswing. Thus. con- cras h, which drastically reduced

happen.

Leasco Corporation, bruised
from its contest with Pergamon
Press — Robert Maxwell and
once the most aggressive of the
conglomerates, now is run in

™uc
?„

cSlf
r
e lH!hi™ which peaked at the end of the

chairman, lSaul _ Sternberg, who 1960s came from several va i id

But now some are doing a lot

better than the conventionally
structured companies though
that fact is barely reflected in

their depressed stock price-earn-
ings multiples.

glomerates which purchased
fire and casualty insurance
firms, a prime target area, were
able to drain millions of dollars
in “ surplus reserves " to finance
subsidiaries thought to have a _

The conglomerate movement Jett*1 growth potential than the There were some spectacular
disasters.

1960s came from several valid

the market value of securities
the conglomerates sought to
trade for other companies, and
the onset of tight money, which
made top-heavy debt structure
more difficult to maintain.

Insurance business itself.

The stock market boom of the

R-R decision today
WITH ROLLS-ROYCE'S
receiver in only the earliest

stages of his tough negotia-

tions with the Government on
the price to be paid for the
nationalised aero engine
business, shareholders and
creditors of the old company
are today going to be asked
to approve voluntary liquida-
tion. .

There will almost eertainly
be objectors, but since the
failure of the last-minute
rescue scheme announced last
week hy City accountant Mr
Norman Cork and his brother
Mr Kenneth Cork the result
looks a foregone conclusion.

The receiver, Mr Rupert

Nicholson, has the big
creditors and institutional
shareholders behind him,
and he said last week that
liquidation would be the only
way in which Rolls-Royce
shareholders could get a
formal say in his negotiations
with the Government over the
price.

The price for the aero
engine division is the great
uncertainty. Mr Nicholson
said last week that there was
a chance that shareholders
might get some money hack
but it all depends on the price
the Government is willing to

pay—and on the value of
Rolls-Royce Motors, the other
great asset.

Ward profit,

payout rise
Thos W. Ward, Sheffield-

based engineering, scrap and
cement group, yesterday
reported the big 1970-71 profit

increase foreshadowed in the
interim statement.

Largely due to the cement
side, taking in Ketton Portland
Cement group, profit available
for distribution jumped from

ings per share, regardless of the
quality of the earnings.
Acquisition-minded companies
were able to buy solid, old-line
firms with what came to be
called “Chinese paper," con-

JFSL considerations. One was that it m jd and late 1900s provided a
$1^00 allowed businessmen to put means of putting together huge

^ Jfih nhitaSthiS! .

corporate conglomerates almost instantly.
hJ
mSel

f.
entities quickly, via merger Avid investors were bidding up

pies. The trend toward bust- without the risk of anti-trust the stocks of “growth" com-
ness concentration went too far, prosecution. Since the merged panies, those with rising eam-
too fast, and was too ill-defined, companies normally were
so it ran out of steam by itself," indifferent lines of business,
he says. combining them would not

Leasco also wrote off about reduce competition.

$17.7 millions in time-sharing Another element was the
and computer programing costs, trend toward diversification: _

previousy deferred, and spent investors had been sold on the vertible preferreds or deben-
$72 millions in the repurchase idea of buying into companies tures.

of its own securities from people in varying lines of business to Earnings of the new sub-
who had accepted them in ex- spread their risk and to offset sidiary, normaUv, more than
change for Reliance shares, cyclical swings. Conglomerates sufficed to service the newly-

. This year, by contrast, esti- theoretically achieved that end created debt, so that the target
mates by Wall Street analysts within a single company. Con- companies in effect, were pay-
place Leasco earnings for the glomerate managers frequently fro 0g their own purchase
year ended September 30 at compared their securities to price. Any excess, over and
$1.90 per share. That is down those of mutual funds. above debt servicing cost went
from the $2.40. fully diluted, of Then, there was the theory of to swell the earnings of the
1969, but still a creditable per- synergikm, that by widely com- parent and, by extension, its

formance. binlng companies, they could be stock price. Multiples climbed

CENTRAL AND DISTRICT
PROPERTIES LIMITED

Future Viewed with Considerable Confidence

The profit available for distribution in respect ofthe year ended 31st March 1971

amounts to £1 ,269,000 compared with £1 ,200,000 for last year.

In the U.K. alone, developments at March 1971 exceeded £24m. a record for the

Company, a substantial part to be completed in the current year and the remainder

by the end of 1974.
Overseas, the 728,000 sq.ft. Keystone Building in Boston, has been completed and

a mortgage obtained for S31m. which substantially covers the whole cost. A site in

Sydney, Australia adjoining the financial centre has been acquired where the total

development cost is estimated at SA 12m.

Resulting from a change in policy to sell individual fiats to tenants it is expected

that the realization value of £6m. referred to last year will now exceed £12m.

A revaluation of all the Group’s properties is under consideration. Benefits from

completed developments and- reversions, particularly this year and next year, give

the Board considerable confidence for the future.

A final dividend of6%, making 9.5% for the year compared with an equivalent of

8% last year, will be paid on 23rd October 1971.

CITYCOMMENT
DAN-AIR

When you

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE • LONDON W1X 6AQ

TELEPHONE 01-493 1362 TELEX • 22436

chartering by the more prudent FRANCIS PARKER
operators, the shipping side
should have a more stable earn- 'Ll —
ings base in future than It has lVXHI\K.e^uclDIG
had in the past, when profits

need money... mixture
a jump in shipping profits from

THE PROBLEMS facing the fl91.0°° to ^15^00 in 1970 and TAKE 0NE coraDanv fr ^
international aviation industry

.
^O-000 in the building trade, add

P
another, and

need no introduction. Traffic
current year to December. buy a third. Mix them all up

revenue has fallen below the It would be unwise to look ar|d forecast a substantial
levels that were expected when for growth of this proportion increase in profits. Present the
the airlines were planning fleet continuing in the short-term but package to the stock market
requirements a few years ago signs are that the cyclical That is the formula of

°Lad
2
lt,ona

i
nature of past years is less of Francis Parker, the latest offer

course
^ him K

f
ni™°?a£

m K“J t £ as ‘ But shi.P- *or Mle from Industrial and
°S5P°?nf

ed & Ping takes the back seat to avia- Commercial Finance Corpora-
cost inflation, particularly with tion m any assessment of the tion (ICFC). Francis Parker is
Iu

ir .... flotation, not only because it will the product of the acquisition in
Then there is the international supply b5 per cent of this year's June by Daniel T. Jackson of

charter business, which has profit but because it is the area another construction group, R.
taken so much traffic from woere the company is facing its K. Francis which also concen-
national flag operators that o*Sgost test. trates on building materials and
retaliation is about to commence With the exception of small especially pre-cast concrete,

j" 2
inevitably internal and relatively unimpor- Because of the size of the deal

f
oreiEn scheduled services, the Jackson quote was

T*nar
r °?erat

.

ors - the foretunes of Dan-Air are suspended and ten days later

EXzzZ'™? u
S

.
3US

« dependent on charter business, the group bought John Heaver,

Jtfaft?
1

.
c
t
a
!?
e

.

r
j

Past Pickings have been “ood, as a sand, gravel and concrete
the swing from a loss position of company, for £2.3 millions in

E
?
rt a"d *118-000 to an expected profit cash"

Sicrease^ts estabfished ehlrto? nl
£53

n
0
-'
000 in 19

J
X indicates : ICFC, which had a majorincrease ns established charter over 3o per cent of charter stake in both Parker and Tack-business to coincide with an revenue comes from contract ran aIiviaaJ tViJ da<it nvifV

overaU reduction of all Euro- business with Clarksons while
pean fares. other customers include Lunn-
Against this background. Poly and Global.

“e anTc, SfJftS «
SSEESsrS^7*3'—SHS-S -

—

Reason for the flotation js for a 25 per cent rise in overall current year to March which is
readily available from a quick revenue in 1972 and the same more than double last year’s
glance at the last balance-sheet: for the following year. combined total of £461,000. This
the company simply needs the The aviation glamour elves leaves the shares at the offer for

and
. “I

0? °L
the_£L4I the issue what the market “te Price of 35p each on a pro-

m ill ions raised by the offer of terms sex-appeal (permissive *Pectlv® Pnee earnings ratio of

“R!
13 1

1

that market) and the back- l
1^7 and on a dividend yield of

ins from Ha“ibros and Caze-
5.71 per cent.

the pockets of the vendors. nove wyj ensUre solid institu- The profits forecast certainly
Davies and Newman is tradi- lional support. The terms, a looks impressive but both

tionally a shipping services prospective price-eamings ratio Heaver and Jackson are recov-
company concerning itself with of 10.5 and dividend yield of et7 situations. At the same
broking, chartering and agency 5.8 per cent would appear to time most well-managed corn-
activities. Easily the most im- allow for those ghost-riders in panies in the construction busi-
portant current activity is the the sky and a short-etrm specu* n®ss have predicted higher
chartering of tankers for oil lative investment could prove
companies, where commissions rewarding over the next year
are earned during the duration or so. More serious long-term
of the charter. With the swing investors, however, will look
away from spot to long-term elsewhere.

today’s offer for sale is largely
to raise cash to repay ICFC.
Apart from Parker whose profits
have jumped from £35,000 to

£202,000 in just three years,
the earnings records of both
Heaver ana Jackson are deci-
dedly dull.

The group is forecasting pre

profits for the current year.

During the squeeze building
companies had to slim their
overheads to such an extent that
this year's comparatively modest I

upturn in business has brought
a very substantial increase in
profits.

Building activity is certainly
on the increase which is one bull
point for Francis Parker. Ano-
ther bull point is ICFC’s recentnew issue record.

„ Brokers to the
Capel-Cure-Cardeo.

£1,870,418 to £2,413,001. TV

a final dividend of 12 $ per «
payment for the year
increased from 15 to 17|
cent, requiring £1,378,799 of;
£2.4 millions available.

Before taxation, profits
£4.18 millions against £3
millions : interest on loan stc

issued in place of preferei-
stock is charged for the fi

time and required £112,932.

Of the £884,000 increase
trading profit, the cement a
quarry side contribut

-

£583,000, reflecting improv
demand and a time of substi :

tial price increases.

issue are

Ferry order
A £500.000 drive-through c.

ferry is to be ordered for ttfu
Firth of Clyde's Gouror ^
Dunoon route- CoL P, Thonu
chairman of the Scottish
sport group said they . _

hoping to have the ship open
ing in 1973.

onu
t

9mns

MARSTON, THOMPSON &
EVERSHED LIMITED

(Brewers, Wine and Spirit Merchants)

EveSSd*?tautLP Meeting of Marston, Thompson &
cL he,d 0n October 1st at Burton-on-

p?£idto&
Chfford Gothiird, 0 . B>E>> B.$Ci F.CJk. (Chairman).

for SV^rTodld'MarS^Ts?!-^ stalemc”t

SSffSJffS
rewt that fc

“
t
d 1 ,m Prosed to he able to

tax^rated
h
tafl {m«rS

b®“ rea^ed. Earnings before

Lfl
^I0-’

618 wluch represents an increase of

With £776182 for
P
fo

V10U5
-y£ar- and after tax we are left

year to M!L»T
p
SSI!f

150Xl ^25,985 for the

are 126°/ A?7 - Earnings on capital employed

The Directors ScoL^/nd Xal^d^^ly”^7^-
SSu’Se'uy Iff*

with 0,6

Star a SriS ?.
s 10% paid last year,

wew Inrriif?? rf
pn<? freeze” or limitation, prices

These innwSS 1965 and Pecember, 1970.

thV
S
«»-eSt

r^^s con?lbuted in some degree to maintaining

SlteSi but l^ger-Tolome of iSShS^d

swsvjaasiff saies bave

Uh/W £^oKcy wbi<^ followed success.

n?°^Sr
0T
!
r a ”™ber of yews, considerable

SSSSJSSSt housefi ^ afiaui been incurred anddevelopment of the brewery plant has continued.

jtL ,®rS?ce to future prospects. I cannot recall a

DosSbtefSS
iD w¥lh t0 ™ake “I forecast The
5?“^ imo Common Market andtoe repercussions of what appears to be in effect a re-

thi~
U£n „nf IS®

Stat
?5 donar are factors for which

preeedent to guide anyone's judgement, but I
think that this country will continue to drink beer and

«, for ita size, probably as well-equipped

national toade.®
^ fUtUfC Md retain its proportion of. the

jp®5
soaa

!fe
ew -tb®. Company’s ultimate future withnope and, confidence provided that the Increases 'in ' costs

®!R b
a

adequately moderated, but it may. well be that profits
wilj fluctuate for a year or two until stability is attained
under the new conditions.

•
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Traat-of
. .. company,

tty millionaire indus-

Leonard Katchan lias

'Ot depositors its first annual
ta for the pear ended
JKIWI. - -'

„ s accounts , show that the
company which was formed

\ t Mr tfatchan to do *“ financial

fetor’s job ” do the former
!«w}t Jarantee .Trust, . when that
^kjticular company’s dealings

iresuspended in January 1970
a Jersey Royal Court injime:

ready absorbed thehas alrea „

."V^ole of the costs of administer-
'

<fcth« old Guarantee Trust.

Hit During * recent court action

oughtV the hew trust.agaihst'

y. governing director ot the
; Winner company, Mr Herbert

- -•'.•^^Wrahall, Jt was stated, that if
'
'* •r'.WVcoantf had been prepared

fcACSw; Mr Matcban too* over
•- .^jnSn{ey would have shown a-

> p^l bahaps f3 miffioris,'.
z
- new company's accounts

: . 7% >o show an increase in the net
• • Hijirtets of £105,140—jost over. 25

cent on the Issued capital.

• v^tThe . action ..'against Mr
^
*2 Marshall, and a 'further action

:
t of court on Thursday.

->^^dNo details of the settlement
been -released but; Mr

• ::w^itdnui said . the - -settlement
' in the best interests of the

^tb iposltors.
,

•
•

•
.

Bt JtiANY respects Ellis and
Goldstein is in the position that
Trutex was is some months
Ago.;, a

.
company which

demanded . a hefty market re-

lating, in the walce of changes
which had left it as a growth-
oriented company.

r The* dramatic change at Ellis

eona just over a year ago when
the management -reoriented the
group’s concept from that of a
purely manufacturing concern
fto an integrated manufacturing
and marketing operation.

It went *bout the .change in

a well proven path—that simple,

but highly profitable field, of
shops within stores.

Accompanying this outright

change in management outlook
was a complete reorganisation
oh the traditional interest with
many economies accruing on the
manufacturing ride.

The success of the change can
be seen from the interim, figures
for the current

;
year, which

show that after many years with
profits In the doldrums, the
group is' now on the point of a
big breakthrough.

In the first six months of the
financial year ending this month,
pre-tax profit’ went ahead from
£325,000 to £475,000, the group
management attributing this

advance to the continuing bene-
fits of the reorganisation of
activities and the benefit to
manufacturing efficiency arising
from the rapid growth of the
retail operation.

- The real benefit of .this retail

operation of departments within
stores is the outlet they provide
for the group’s own goods.
Traditionally these tend to be
middle class, middle aged per-

haps to young minds even drab
women’s coats,' dresses and cost-

umes. Pretty unexciting really.
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Successful change by

Ellis and Goldstein
Growth Fund: By John Coyne

||! Increased yarn

ii.lfJwiTAIN’S

prices wanted
throwsters

^ikTs new subsidiary, which
'

- eludes Qtialitex and the fibre

: zj« j^Jicessine interests of Carring:

•naSbWft.
-• osbiirhe . trade has been suffering
* iovr* Md in some cases

i-aB^nexistent margins, but the
:. rjyh hope Is that the establish-

-r'-^Spnt of a market leader.
. • ^.rsponrible for more than 35

T cent of total production,
‘ lead • to a considerable

_ *2-biii5ati0B of prices. Although
•• , -^mped. polyester output, has

fen showing some buoyancy of
.;* j1 there is -still considerable
-• for an improvement while

- s>aats word nylon is enough to
*’

£3ng: a groan from even the
:|”'-sajst hardened producer.

•

:

! ..'v
1 '^Qualitex had a bad reputa-
— fen in the trade for its “ force-

'* selling. Ironically Qualitex
[ been a prime mover behind

; last attempted increase in

ocessed : nylon prices,

though there was .so much
rplus^-capacifcy ithat not^llrOf
stuck. ...

1 " •' T.

Another factor in favour' of
upward movement in prices

an improving rituation on the
ntinent than it has ever been
Britain. The European situa-

n is stfll worse and .the

rowsters have had to fight-

plications from some firms to

port yarn duty free for re-

port
_ .. .i^ICl's new subsidiary, which is

. .T.fOvisionally going under the
: v k,me of Intex, - will have to

L- :
7.*r a delicate course in the

‘

‘l'^ustry. .-.Many of its com-
---'.r^titors • will, after all,- be

-
'- ' Ambers of groups which are

-- customers -q£ all types of
.
- fibres. Initially the signs are
_-x3*al the -price stabilisation that

- E tex is likely to bring will go
. :.t:3 ^me-way to relieve toe obvious

1

^..^^xieties felt about ICTs move.

:?J^E'OF'the brightest spots in

fi wool textile industry these
- •re pressed -times is Armitage

^Japanese
ferry3uggest

conditions
*?-

\-i\

^.:’The Japanese Government is
^ aiming to tell the United
ates that it is ready to restrict

le shipment under a Gov-
ent - to - Government agree-

.ent if the, US accepts a set
conditions.

Reports said one of vthe con-
Ltions will be-an assurance that
US Government will exempt

ipanese textile, goods from the
per cent import surcharge.

'

’ Other

'

conditions involve ah
. ..-r- igreement- to. remove yarns,

v. v ::;iyon staple and “ certain other
v

nrtile. goods " from the list of
* ...ems to be restricted under the

.< reposed agreement and to per-
lit a more liberal shift of

~ < Quotas between different cate-
• 'Ories of items.

'

•r/ Japan also will tell the US
V nat it cannot accept, any Gov-
..jr'ismient-Jevel accord unless

I
'^hington assures- conditions

agreement as favourable
,s those applied to other Asian

.Vextlle exporting; countries.

and Rhodes, the Dewsbury
forniriiing fabric manufac-
turers. Output Is at present
doubling every year and the
company has Just spent £200,000
on a major expansion to its

works.
Armitage manufactured

slipper fabrics before moving
into the field of furnishing
fabrics nine years ago and,
helped with the services of Mr
David Hicks, the designer, out-

put has soared ahead. Demand
is such that the company could
probably expand at an even
more rapid rate than is plan-

ned but the company is aware
of the dangers of uncontrolled

expansion. When Armitage first

started on forniriiing fabrics

production was 10,000 yards a

week. By early next year, it will

have increased to 55-60,000

yards a week.

STAPLE FIBRE production is

still running below the level of

1970. According to figures from
the British Man made Fibres

Federation a Jower.;output in

AufeisP brought totot.-aproduc-

tion for tiie.lfirst eight months
of this year to 490 million lbs,

compared with the 1970 equiva-

lent of 504 million lbs.

Filament yarn output, how-
ever. is still .

well up on the

previous year’s figures. In the

fitst eight months, output was
407 millionths, compared with

377 million lbs. Production
overall showed its usual

seasonal decline in August and
the Federation expects that

production in the final quarter

will bring the year’s figures for

both filament and staple fibre

ahead of those for 1970.

TEXTILE TRADE between Wes-
tern countries tends to be con-

fined to- sophisticated products

and it is certainly restricted by
highly sophisticated tariffs and

other barriers.

A very detailed guidebook is

essential for anybody who
wishes to participate in this

business and toe Textile Coun-
dl’s “ Manual for textile

exporters to Western Europe”
admirably meets this require-

ment
In 1969, the council pub-

lished a “Manual for fabric

exporters to Western Europe"
and toe new booklet besides

bringing the information pre-

viously given up to date,

extends its coverage to include

yarn and household, textiles as

well as woven and knitted

fabrics.

Details are given for each
country of tariff classifications

and rates, other taxes, import
licensing arrangements, bases
of valuation, import deposits,

and so on and there are conver-

sion tables showing the equi-

valents ' in local currency and
metric measures of United
Kingdom prices in pounds and
yards.

Much ingenuity has been
used in devising methods of

raising revenue from textiles.

Portugal, for example, imposes
an animal tax on yarns and
woven fabrics containing
sheep's wool, Italy charges a

frontier tax -on yams and
fabrics of silk and man-made
filament yarns, and a statistical

tax of 3 per cent of the amount
of Customs charges is levied in

Switzerland, where in some cir-

cumstances textile imports are

liable for . turnover tax.

JUARDtAK BUSINESS SERVICES

Industrial relations

.

' .-"ONE EFFECT of the Industrial
: Relations Act which is seldom:
Mmmented. on, hut which Is-

; vital, is the urgent need for
• ,-

r

.management training it has
• ^created. Every manager now

.
‘ /requires .training on the Act.

' To assist training managers with

\ 7their largest problem since deci-
malisation, Guardian Business

^Services is presenting a series

. :-of one day Woikshops in various
UK centres, which teach a.new

• 'method of industrial relations
-;tealBing and introduce a. new

• V.business game bn.industrial rela-
i.tions which,.la itself, Js a major

tech-
range of

trial relations training
niqnes available.

The game was developed and
validated In one of the UK’s
most successful industrial com-
panies and is suitable far all

industries.

These Workshops ^ake place

in October and the numbers per-
mitted at each one are limited.

Full information . can be
obtained- from Hie Registrar,

Guardian ' Business Services.

21 John Street, London, WC

1

Telephone 01-337 7011 Exten-
sion 316.

as toe group’s previous record

;
tended to suggest, but just the
right product for the sort of
- customer that tends to frequent
department stores.

When the manufacturing side

was tied up with such an ideal

retail outlet Ellis and Goldstein
started taking off. That this first-

half upturn was no flash in the
pan Is confirmed by the direc-

tors who forecast a figure of at

least £950,000 for the full year
compared with only £637,000
last year.

In fact I expect this figure to
come out well above the £1 mil-
lion mark, to give earnings of
more than 58 per cent This
putj toe indicated price-earn-

ings ratio at only 8.7, leaving
plenty of scope for a dynamic
market re-rating of toe shares.

Admittedly a rather drab
record in the past suggests that
toe group cannot, with any sense
-of reality, expect to be rated
on its sector's average PE mul-
tiple of over 23, but I am con-
fident that once the group
chalks up such profits it can
easily see its earnings multiple
climb towards a 15 rating,
particularly since all toe signs
are that it can forecast further
big advances in profits for the
future.

As I have said, much of the
latest profit drive stems from
the retail expansion which has
not simply boosted sales, but
also dramatically cut overhead
costs on the manufacturing side
as well as leaving toe group
with the retailing write-up mar-
gin.

So far, I gather, the group has
opened around 106 of these
departments within stores, and
this year’s profit growth wiU be
largely achieved on toe back of
these stores. But expansion is

continuing apace, with new
openings planned at the rate of
6 a month.
This should mean at least a

further 72 retail outlets this
coming year then, to further
boost turnover and bring con-
sequent reductions in unit over-
head costs.

It could in fact mean that
the coming year will see a profit
advance on broadly similar lines
to this current period’s £217,000
or 34 per cent, officially fore-
cast rise. Anyway it is not
difficult to envisage Ellis and
Goldstein putting up an annual
growth rate of 20 per cent or
so in its new guise.

This of coarse would mean
that it could justify a P/E
multiple in excess of 15. Even
on a 15 multiple, however, the
shares should be standing some-
thing closer to 45p rather than
the current 25p. And pending
any market rerating, toe shares
yield a generous 6 per cent
which is useful for some one
also searching after income.

I have added 2,500 to toe

portfolio at an all-in cost of

£639, after allowing for dealing
expenses and stamp duty.

Meanwhile an apology to any
readers I worried by leaving

United Capitals Investment out

of the table last week. I have
not sold this holding : I simply
overlooked it in the confusion
of the newspaper dispute.

Wtile the 2,000 shares worth
£640 were missing from the
total valuation, the cash posi-

tion was also overstated, so that
i

it did not really mean there
was any undervaluation of the
portfolio. Anyway it has been
put right in this week’s table.

After the Ellis and Goldstein
purchase, however, liquidity
was again a problem so I have
taken the profit on the holding
in Belgrave (Blackheath). To-
gether with the sale of Travis
and Arnold, last week this puts
me in reasonable funds for the
moment.

HOW WE STAND

Shares Company Buying Present Present
price price value

P P £

2SI Wilkinson’s Transport 129 200 562
450 Green’s Economisers 152 150 675
725 H. C. janes 82 97 703
500 Steinberg •40 56 280
500 Boosey & Hawke* 160 200 1.000

1.750 Wearra Shoes 27 36 630
750 Trutex .118 185 1.387

1,000 Reinsurance Corp. 58 70 700
1500 Colmorc Investment 34 42 630
2.000 United Capitals 29 32 640
500 Redfcam National Glass 136 164 820

2,500 Ellis & Goldstein 25 — 639
Cash 562

9228
Capital on April 17. 1971 5.000

Profit after realised dealing expenses 4.228

Company
news in

brief
GalUford Brindley: The engin-

eering subs have been awarded
the final contract in the Coventry
inner ring road programme,
worth £3 millions.

Save and Prosper Group: As
from today tbe name of Its Cross
Channel unit trust is being
changed to Save and Prosper
European Growth Fund.

Bids and deals
Pennutit: Company, a member

of the Portals Group, nas acquired
Lime Free Water and General
Services tor a cash consideration
of £180,000. This increases the
diversification of the Pennutit
Service operation.

City and St James’s, the 51 per
cent owned Hanson Trust property
company, has purchased a group
of mansion blocks in Cadogan
Gardens, close to Sloane Square.
London. SW 1. Some months ago
the companv acquired the short
unexpired terms of existing

leases from the Law Land com-

E
3ny and contracts have now
cen exchanged with the free-

holders, ibe Cadogan Estate, for

the grant of a new long lease.

Points from reports
Staplegreen Insurance Holdings:

Chairman says that the broking
group is well placed to continue
further growth within its exist-

ing overaead structure but. in

Certain overseas operations, local

political and exchange control
conditions could create difficul-

ties. He anticipates that the
marked improvement in cuirent
year's results of the underwriting
agencies will be maintained next
year.
Associated Dairies: “ Growth

continues in the existing super-
store and we are poised to take
advantage of the additional pub-
lic spending power which should
eventually arise from the Govern-
ment's recent measures.” Mr A.
X, Storkdale says. Benefits from
tbe considerable capital expendi-
ture during the past three years
in the dairv and meat and con-
fectionery divisions are already
beginning to accrue, and he is

confident that company has em-
barked on a further successful
year.

Business changes
Barclays Bank International

:

Mr A F. Sievers has been ap-
pointed an assistant general
manager in London, with special
duties in relation to tbe bank's
business in Europe and the Far
East

THE 12-WEEK

MONEY-MAKING

COURSE
Many people are making

money from stocks and shares.

So can you.You don’t have

to be well-connected.or even

rich (a mere £50 capital is

enough to start with). The
secret is in knowing the whole

art ofinvestment; what to do

and when to do it This you

can learn quickly and simply.

How?

A group ofsuccessful,
qualified accountants,

stockbrokers, professional

investors and financial writers

have pooled their knowledge

to produce a highly proi

recommended corres-

Cdeuce course “The Art of

sstment”. They show you,

imply and practically, how to

[cafconfidently in stoc
‘ bmld-

dSfwnfidently in stocks and

shares, how to bu3d your own
portfolio, how to buy and sell

so that you come out ahead of

2 million other investors, A
course so practical that you

can almost earn as you learn.

No single text book or even

combination oftext books can

give you the expert guidance

of this unique home-stud?

course. Send for the free full

details in order that you may
judge for yourself.

In 12 weeks time yon can be

profitably dealing in

stocks and shares.

r
1

IKi
/vent to learn haw to make money m storks and shares.

Please send me - without obligation - full details.

I depend on investment for some income

Capital gains are my main objective

Name —— -r

Address-— - -——

-

G/4/10I

I Refiance School ofInvestment, 4/5 Coptimll Court,

I
Throgmorton Street, London, E.C2. __ |

Look at what
Prosper Propert]

1. A stake in property

the Save and

/ Fund offers you.
4. Unique 100% growth guarantee

2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages

1 .A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stake in it as port ofhis total investment “mix".

Consider:

'

•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

•Underfavourable conditions,property providessound, reliable growth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property prorides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
(like other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties —
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependant oncompany profitability.

•Property js always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely
enough to meet the demands for quality property is key centres ana
areas.

Few private investors, however, lave the tune, the resources, or the
expert knowledge seeded to invest in property on their own account

By taking out an insurance policy linked, to tire Save and Prosper
Property Fund yon can get all the benefits of an investment in property,
with a unique double-yonr-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fond Managers have freedom to invest in all lands of first-class

commercial and industrialproperty, development projects and other forms
of. property.

Tbe object oftoe Fcmd is maximum growth ofcapital in the long tenn.
And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
reinvestment of all net income from them.

2. Expert Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is dependent in no snail measure upon
the quality of its management

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fund fie all the resources,

^Tbe SaveandftusperGroup is farandavra^fe^igest and bestknown
group of its kind in Britain, and has been managing money for investors
since W34. The Group currentlymanagesfunds of£550 mifiloQ for700,000

^^heGrouphas assembled ateam oftopproperty experts fortoe Depress
purpose ofmanaging the Fund. They are assisted by toe advice ofBeaky
&Baker, a long establishedfirm ofsurveyors who are involved in property
throughoutthe U.K. And toe Fond is valued regularly bypn independent
firm of valuers - Gluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8%pA as Income
One ofthe key benefits of-fhe Save and Prosper Property Flmd for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

•Yoa choose the level that suits you best Either 4%, 6% or 3% per
yearnet

•It is paid to you with ao income tax or capital gains tax -liability
(sec “Tax Advantages”).

Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 33$t May.
You can take advantage of the Income Farility ifyonr outlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. Tins is how it works.
The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of whidi are

allocated to your policy. The Fond’s net income is automatically re-
invested to increase tbe value of these units still further. Tbe Income
FadKty is provided by realizing tbe appropriate number of your mik at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property vahies, payments
should steadily increase,

la any event; sufficient units v̂riflhe realised to ensure that 210 payment
will bates than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of diffcreit payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rale of toe units of 7^%.

Fqzaot
Rate

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to inoome tax or
capiat! gains tare

• At the 74% growth rale illustrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net

Attbe 8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

Tbe Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy

value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into yam: policy and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
Tbe chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 71%.

GROWTHOF £1,000 AT 74% jwu

OVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 15-YEAR PERTODj

OVERA 20-YEAR PERIOD
NJL The assumedannualgrowthme ofthe midis includes increase In capital ndue (net aflax
on capitaltaha) andreinvestednet income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe tbe trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment polity automatically

provides you with important life insurance cover.

Hus fife cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

Tbe table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

Ifyou are over 65, special terms are available on request.

How to profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, amply complete the larger Proposal

Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

Ifyon are int&ested in regpilar monthly saving through a Save-Insure-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We wiU

send you. all tbe information you need.

Further details .

Unit Pricing. Tbe Save and Prosper Property Fund js divided into units;

an appropriatenumber ofwhidi are credited to your polity. All theFund’s
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And the unit price —
which is quoted in the Press- is already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s

liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much your savings are worth.
_ m m

nonr^U^at^aty tome, for toe toll value (fc^^^^^too units ccedflwl

to your polity. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level ofwithdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageonsly. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of toe Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

toe right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to

them for up to six months In the unlikely event that this should ever

prove necessary.
<~7tgryq. An initial charge of 5% is included in toe offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of of the value of your bolding. The
costs of management, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (Including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on tbe Fund and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.
Price of Units. The price of units will be 10!-8p each until 5pm on 15fft

October, 1971. After that umts will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

Save and^rw^i^^opei^Fund
fpROPOSAL FO

“ ""
"cKWp!tW?pSseT[

I Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To : Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942

1. 1 wish to Invest £ Jn a G. During the last fhre years have yoa
Save and Prosper Property Fund received any attanfion or advice

Age next
birthday

when
you start

Yow Hfe cow
at the start

as a %ogeof
yoor outlay

Yonr fife

cover
grows

each year
by

To an
amount
after 10
jean of .

Up to
an

.after20
years of

*/ % % %
Up to age 30 200 200 200

31-40 170 H 185 200

41-45 140 3 170 200

46-55 110 4* 355 200

56-65 100 3 350 200

Policy and 1 enclosemy -cheque tor- •' from'any Doctor? YES/NO*'H YES,
-

tola amount (not Issa than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to
Sava and Prosper Insurance
Limited. „

21Name of Proposer pn foD).

Mr/Mrs/Mlss
.
First name(s) .

*
• *

.
•

Surname

Please give details and dates

7. Are there any drenmstapeas which
might affect your 'eligibility -for Dfe
assurance?
STATEYES ORNO JfYw,
please give details below.

Ifyou take advantage oftheIncome Facility, the growing Hfe insurance I 4. Data of Birth

,
Address

County

°% 8%
PpBcy payr PoEcy Pay- Policy Pay^ Policy Pay-
Vafae meet Value meat Value meat Value meat

Atstart—
£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
—bid value 950 950 950 950

End ofyear 1 1,021 — 980 41 960 61 •

939 82
2 1,097 — 1,011 42 970 62 927 82
3 1480 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 82
4 3,268 — 1,077 45 991 63 902 82

. 5 1,363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 888 82

Attheendof
year5
Yoorpolicyis
nowworth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 £888
Aralyonhave
receraedatotalof; NS £218 £313 £410

cover and toe guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.

But both woula now relate to the number of the remaining umts allocated

to your polity, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gobs Tax: Yoa have no personal income tax

or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.

The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for

in toe price of units.

Surtax. Tbe surtax payer has toe advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on tbe re-invested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through tbe Inoome Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the

increase in its value, depending 00 your overall tax position at the time.

Anysurtax liability cannormallybeminimised bychoosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing toe profit made by fee number
of yearn your polity has been in force: The resulting figure is added to
your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable oa your profit

A monthlysavings plan
In addition to a angle payment polity, you can also invest through a
Save-tesure-and-Prosper Plan. Has is a ample way to bmld up a strong
stake is the Save and Prosper Property Fund byregular monthly savings.
Vito as S-I-P Plan you ate get file insurance cover'and tgreliflC

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

(Minimum Outlay £1,000} STATE
YES OR NO If Yes, please
indicate too percentage annual not
rate of payipent:

— (Tick as appropriate)
DECLARATION TO K COMPLETED MY PROPOSER

In good health and that Hi* uewarc ta
or nauaretmemdcomtiletaue I egrethmn

tanyema

aadaa prepocaifarntaawhauta, and! authorial tha ulftas'ofsuctTi rUonrmHDn!
W* *^ an?0n>a

II

I

I

I

| ItoelantottwbsttofatjlaunriBdijiiafxJberiBltlwt firalne]
tha fofaoolnccvttflofu.vrhrtherin my own handwriting ornBS" tfiHtttta propcaal ahall by tha baala ol tha cowhaetbatwan maaad Savaand Pro*par haw

m nfPPf>C>iQrlitiiiiilianca imri I urtrirwlae tbe frliriMr

410/080
Date.

anyway.

NAME.

I L
am ijjtwestad to regular monthly Investment Please send me details of the

Sova-fnaure-and-Procper Rian. I understand tote does not commit ma fn

I

I

I

I

ADDRESS-

FOROFFICE USEOHLY
410/08X

iSRUEmtn PROSPER GROUP
te reei pomwmmm awe mmmmmm mam mmmmmmmmmm *mmm
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SCOTCH WHISKY
A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE INCLUDING

CAPITALISATION AND NET ASSET VALUE

SCOTCH WHISKY
(ffreyejfS-
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Stat* ...440
. *£; see

11.140
6.191
6.588

Bi.saa
47.133
66.433

4tr2.394
14.500
12. ISO
10.000
1-3.6-76
12.313
9.41 fi

14.740
17.952
3.600
11.000
M. 94-1

61.703
255.719
]*2.»27
4. 480

7b. 077
375.077
1 57.517
74.137

326.732
22.180

IN THIS NEW once-a-week

statistical investment break-

down of 1,000 companies,

exclusively prepared for the

Guardian by Exchange Tele-

graph computer, the price

quoted is the official dosing

price on Friday, in pence.

The price-earnings ratio is

based on the last full year's

figures, except where there

Is an official company fore-

east for the current year.

The dividend rate is also

either the historic payment
or an official forecast except

in the following eases

:

where there has been an
increase in the interim to

“ reduce the disparity be-

tween interim and final pay-

ments,” an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there is

no qualification from the
chairman or where the advice
is that an Increase in the
total dividend is expected, an
unchanged final is assumed
and added with the Increased
interim paymenL In the
event of a cut in the interim
payment, the rate of the final

dividend has been scaled
down proportionately in
arriving at the dividend rate
shown. If the interim is

passed, no figure will be
given. In the event of the

resumption of payments with-

out any firm official forecast,

a “nil” final will be

assumed whether or not the

chairman intimates the pos-

sibility of a final to follow.

Bonus payments will be
included in the rate where
they are regularlv paid, Le.

paid for at least two

successive years.

The market capitalisation

takes in the value
_

of all

classes of equity capital.

The final eolumn shows net

assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on

the tangible assets shown in

the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official

and realistic up-to-date valua-

tions are shown in the foot-

notes to the accounts. Quoted

investments, for instance,

would be taken at their

market value rather than the

cost, price shown in the

balance sheet; and where
directors pat a firm valuation

of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account.

Where no realistic asset

position can be given, such as

in the case of banks and in-

surance firms with inner
reserves, or some mining

companies, no figure will be

shown.
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financial trusts
Armor Tmrt A5
Australian Aar
Brit- Debt Swv 1*0
B.E.T.—DM 1£»
Charterhouse- Op BO
Commodore Sees Gw
Dally Mall —A 9®
OaJaetY }j>0
F.C. Finance JH1
Hawtln 401
lacbcapc
i.p.f. • 139
Jewel : «5
Kniton Inv *2
Law Debenture T'KJ
Lloyds & Scottish
Mercantile Credit ‘190
Rail! Inti <130
River & Marc 2.74
Trust A Agency
U.D.T 3021
Vavasscur- CJI.H.) 154
Wagon Finance 140
Western Credit T5
White Drummond CWJ

4.064
5,973

_ 3*00
155,9«
41.M2
2.520

85.065-
20.649
7.700

74,796
1 12215
65.182
16.ns
29.495
2.479
10,200
88,970

S£-
Schroden

filled Breweries
gmjs.ChaiTl ngton
Boddhntom ....

Buttonwood

Distiller* . ......
. Oreenall Whftlay
Greene King ....

|
Guinness . ,

. Highland Diet. ..
Hinsons Brewery

Int. Distillers
Invenwdon gut,
Morston Thompson
®co*. * Newcastle
Teacher CDfst.)
ToUemache
VeuK A Assoc
Watney MannMM

...<140 13.6 18.0 2.-3 0 .2 157.332 1093

...8K • IS.

6

15.S 1.5 4.0 52.735 507
...550 13.8 16.5 3.4 3.0 500.529 3bS J
...07-5 16.7 20.0 1.6 5.6 5.424
...625 33.0 9.0 2.1 1.4 48.731 _
...095 10.7 55.0 1-fl 2.7 134,677 991
...«IW) 14.8 25.-5 1.6 3.9 9.600—«ei 14.9 1C.0 1.7 3.8 162.702
...45S 20.4 18 -5 I.L 4.2 32.625 —

BREWERIES
... 130 31.1 19.0 1.2 3.6 389.469 57
...ISO 20.7 18.5 1.3 3.5 361.133 75
...HO 20.4 17.5 1.2 5.9 6.664 32*
...103 18.4 12.5 1.7 3.0 10,300 571
... 80 12.1 11 .0 2.3 5.4 5.410 65J
...160 1«.3 20.5 1.7 3.2 11.552 7*1
..1(10 26.1 1-5.0 1.1 3.4 =6.-295 125
...120 i«.a IS.O 1.7 5.1 142. 131 76
...160 14.6 3C.0 1.9 3.4 6.400 110
...535 16.6 20.5 1.5 3.8 4.MI 5=i;
...150 16.1 12.7 1.4 4.2 544.754 77
...170 16.

t

18.6 2.C 2-7 42.996 1031
...-54IS 17.3 18.0 1.T 3.3 I 1.676 428
... 1 /5 14.2 26 -O 1.8 3.7 347.000 52*
..1*5 17.5 29.0 1.6 3.5 21.110 511
...130 18.9 14.7 1.8 2.8 6.S52 58;
..190 31.4 22.0 1.6 3.8 7.980 701
....63 16.1 1-2.0 1.3 4.7 66.375 -5#
....30 26.0 0.0 0.0 5.400 23 J
..115 18.9 13.0 2.0 2.6 14.708 732
....as 19J 14.0 1.9 3.2 183.058 30J
. .265 19 20.0 1 -5 3.7 10.01-7 163;
>135 33.5 8.S 1.5 5.1 4.4S5 155!
..360 16.7 15.0 1.0 4.1 17.499 185J
..1'46 17.7 19.5 1 M 3.5 1 51 .580 10U
.,..91 1H-3 12.5 1.4 3.8 185.518 471

35.7 10.5 0.9 4.0 37.537 198A
..160 32.8 17.0 1.6 2.6 2S.600 652

Denbyware
Dennis Motor
Derltcnd Stamping ...

Desoutter &ros
Development Sees .

Dcxion Comlno . . .

Dickinson Robinson
Dimple*
Dingle It I . .

Dixons Photo .—OriJ
Do A
Dobson Farit
Ooulton
Dowtv Group ...
Doxtord Sunderland ..

Drake A Cutntt
Drakes .. ..

Dreamland elect. ...
Ductile Steels

Dunlop
Dunoit
C.A.F. Holdings .

E.M.i
,

eastwood IJ B.) .

Edbro (Holdings)
Clero Holdings
Electrocomponerts
Electronic Roll* ...

Electronic Mubin
Ellis * Evorard ...

Etswlck—Hopper

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Aaronsoa Bros .3111
[Abcrthaw 4.143
Acrow —Ord 4.34S

' Do A . JLS30
Ada (Halifax) a
Advance Elect 4-1421Advance meet 4-142,
.Advance Laundries L '.T

Alrttx Industries 75
Albright A Wilson ,. 38Albright A Wilson 38
Allen (Edgar) +29S
Allied Colloids 1 1 w
Allied Eng. Poets 35
Allied Polymer y.. 81
Allied Suppliers .7.1261
Amal. Metal Corp. .4.140
Amey Group 96
Anderson. Mavor „.VOO
Anderton—Foreo ... 90
Anglia T.V. —A 4.. 145
Angus Restaurants .. 70

, Arcnsot, (A.) X- 90
IArmMage Shanks *.1'5
Armstrong Equip *.80

Amal. Metal G
Amey Grasp ....
Anderson. Mavor
Anderton—Porto
Anglia T.V.
Angus Restai

AsS. Brit. Foods ... '£ 18-9 36.0

^Sc.
B&.rt

-^...::*::JSS St* S:S

J|i iIK
I
Assoc. Hotels—Ord ......OlO 35.4 6.7

13.360
6.203
7.982
12.0So
5.760
7.335

18.346
6.796
7.152
4.074

11.870
57.68*2
7.100
17.030
5.927
2,679
4.019
4.200
1.300
S. 7 74

10.570
13.043
1.700
6.752

’MU
BS
?:il

4§:Sh

Emu Wool Inds
English Calico
Engl. China Clays ... .

European Fen Its
EvenM*radv IG.B.1 ..

Evode Holdings
Exchange Telegraph
Expanded Metal
F.M.C. .

Falrdougb (L.)
Fairer
Falrvlcw Estates
Fenner (J.) —-Ord
Do —A

Fine Art Dev
Finlay tJames)
Firth A J. Brown
Flrtb Cleveland
Fiscal
Fitch Lovell
Fodens
Folkes Heto —N.Vg
Forbuoys
For minster . ...

Fosrco Mlnseo ... . ..

Foster Brothers ........
Fothergdl A Hrvy
Freemans (S.W.91
French (W. A C.>-

'ws g.r.a
29* Gala Cosmetic ....

342 Galls her
1931 Gallcnkamp (A.) .

!2I* Gaskell A Chmbrs
49J Gateway Sees —

j

581 Gill A Duff115.

891 Glaxo Group
735 Glossop (W. A J.)
41 Glvnwct

iis; Goldberg (A.)
!00 Golden Egg
131 Goldman 1H.1
35' Gomme Holdings

Goode Durrant
S64 Grampian
512 Granada —A
f 21 Grand Met. Hotels
162 Gratton Warehouse .

•Assoc. Food — 87

i

:MaoC. Leisure «... Ill
i Assoc, newspapers 136

;sr- K?r r~:af|l
!as.W.r:::i|
Vstra Securitlos -*•--.5?

• itlas Stone .. 165

imtfn Hatt_ .. . -•JW
' Vutomottve Prods 700
Jvvana Group ..141

VVvon R̂ubber "V." *.'^12^

ifrt- :;:iw
Jlt'.r'. Leytawi

— 3b4 G.U.S. —Ord

...110 11.0 22.0 1 .8 5.0— —

—

9.9 20.0 2.3 4.3
34.9 1.8 5.8

18.1 5.0 4.5 1.2 12.624 1971-- —
15.5 28.5 1-3 4.9

55.-O 4 —3
.... 1S.0 1.7
...110 25.7 15.0 2.8 1.3

15.0 2.3 1.4
2.1 5.3

12.5
...135 20.7 10.5 L.2 5.8 75f— — D.O

16.0 1.7 3.6 141
2.6 1.5 b3*
1.3 fi.5

.. . i 80 10.4 37.5 1.8 5.;! 100
35.0 2.0 1-6

1.0 f».0 1332
... 6_1 9.5 15. U 1.7 3.0 57i

2.5 *.7 451
.. 151

!

—

-

— 98.108 602— — —
.... -5 10.9 1.5 5.9 5.460 453

12.0 ]-= i-4 2.507 2Og
....280 24.5 75.0 .5 2.6 14.000

37.S
. ... 44 14.4 11.4 i.O >.4 35i

9.4 12.5 2.5 1.1 3. ISO 4b
.... 9! — a.o 1.0 115 21
...427 23-8 15.2 S.5 .1 34.393 61S
.... 58 7.9 10.0 2.9 1.3 1.652 65m

lb 4 1D.0 L.O
.... 8=J 76-4 10.5 .9 i.i ]0S.:*53 432

21.0 50. Cl 2.9 1.6 32.460 264
....240 24..7 20-3 .9 2.1 80.832 73J
....12*1 15.8 15.0 2.6 ?..4 6.324

la.

4

22-0 1.7 3.0 32.768 62
1.0 8. 9118

12.0 2.9 1.2 7.000 651
... 335 1 7.5 27 .5 2.6 32.295

.. 225 8.9 jj'2-5 2.C 5.0 9.250
1 4.5 30-0 [ .6 1.2 T.000

....177! Ib.b 18.0 2.3 n..S 23.03b Mi

....I-77| 16.6 13.0 ri,.j 2.5

.. . 37 1.5

... t!70 14.0 ..1 5.1 8.100 3531
7.3 15-5 1.4 9.6 15.015

35.0 1.1 5.2 24.75-5
= 4.2 10.5 1.2 5-3 77.815 154J
13.5 15.0 1.8 2.9 48.712 431
7.6 12.5 2.1 7.1 6 06-5 1651

1 0.2 =3-0 .6 5.9 8.31b
. 3i0 13.9 45.0 2.2 ..2 5.986

*iT 12.7 37.5 -4 1.5 1 .340 IBS
. .125 13-4 17.3 .5 .5 54.512 351

18.7 18.-0 .9 2.8 15.724 SSI
.... **0 15.7 15.0 A .1 5.680 432
.. 1t>21 24 .5 22.0 •S .3 34.105 45*

-...300 15.3 11.0 J.O 8.920 2021

C-l

.... 95 51.9 15.0 .n .5 27.697 9
.... 70 19.0 11.5 a .1 7.1S7
....150 3.8 19.0 .5 7-3 93.75-3 11-1
....147! 20-1 18.0 .6 .O 8.850 35*
.... *5 5.0 -a 2.7 1.593 uli
.... 65 16.9 5.0 3.0 .9 6.717 27*

8.-9 18.5 .6 i 46S
....ISO 1.9.8 15.0 ..0 2.5 TOh.rrSO 63*
.... 15 =0.5 2.5 2.9 .6 1.047 20*

24.5
12.6
235

11.0 2.9
20-0 1-4

1.191
loot
39

1

....157! 16.1 27.0 .5 .2 19.934 66 A

... *025 22.2 1*4.0 .5 .7 277.084 1231
... 73 11.3 17.S .4 .9 1 .682 49*
. 200
....135
...127 !

17.-0m 30.0
:S
.9

17
.4

67.346
15.444
7 925

as
92

... 971

....190 m fk:k :°s :8
1-950
6.080

11)
60*

.. £101 8.7 20.0 9 •9 4.397 £10

... 50
....390 !:!rt 40.0 .5 A 5.077

64.2U8 m
....173 li.4 4.7 < .2 1 .3 209.378 49
...250 19.B 2«-= .7 .8 88.000

Miles Druce
Mining Supplies ..

Mitchell Const. ..

Mitchell Cotts
Modema Moderns
Monk tA.)

Morris 3 Jooes 921

Mowlem (John) 1J5
Muirbead .. ..... *-l
Murray (D. A W.) 320
Mrton Group 230
N.S.5. Newsagents 40
Nairn A W'll'son tl2
Nat. Carbonising 1 • J
Neepscnd Steel 130
Neill (James) 1 S3
New Day 35
Newman Tonks 11 <5
News tntl Ord CZ5
Do —Non Vtg 220

Newlon Clumbers <S
Norcros 183
Norgren Shlpsteo 155
Northern Dairies TOO
Northern Devet 1271
Norwest Holst 80
Notts Mania. —Ord ...335
Do —A 335
Nova (Jersey) 2«5
Nurdln A Peacock 3)'iJ
Nu-Swllt 871

9.169
2.625

a o.s 74
16.951

294
6.696
5.300

54-104
6.905
1.488
7.949
4.199
7.696
8.291
600

7.634
18.135
8.835
17.556
2.499
5.617

43.65S

INSURANCE
22, Bowring (C.T.) 480

rvi Equity A Law 510
Commercial Union 445

,511 Fenchnrch —Ord BO

.General Accident *152

271 Hammood (L.) IOO

Howden (Alex.) 165
149J Legal A General 360
25 Leslie A Godwin 565
992 London A Mclistr 150
804 Malt. Wrtghtson G60
2.1 Mercury BOO
822 Mlnet Holdings 345
341 Orion 660
54 J Peart *90
1D5J Phoenix 2671
362 Price Forbes 305
551 Provident Life —A ...1771
31 »b —« I7BJ
19J Prudential ‘177

1

652 Refuge —B ISO
671 Royal

3.3 73,810
3^ 37.210
4.S 21,000
3.3 10.400
3.0 109.7*7
2.1 7.38B
*J
3.6

13.75ft
3,650

343 6.472

1.9 114.895
48.M3
62.000

41 J.091
164.758
13.000
5.644

192,616
ail£»
15,440.
31.063
216,000
33.573
31.121
18.122
18,900
25.040

. 9.900
104,400
107.516
24.085
' 7.890

674 Sedgwick Collins
61 2 I

Stanleorcen
31a
310

332 1
*»" AM. A London 495 ' —

ins Sun Life
Trade Indemnity
Victory
Wlghan -Ri ch 'so s

... ... 1*0
4T3
430
270

362.100
36,566

481.950
36.176
14,909

1*7.743
77.760
2.830
2.580

15.162

#red

Ofrex Group 1821
Oldham Inti 331
Olymuia ICS
Osborn l Samuel) 47!
Owen Owen 66
Dzallri 2421
Page-Jackson —A -llj
Paterson Zoc.—Ord ...330
Do —A 010

Pearson Longman 143
Pearson (5-1 34G
Pegler—HaUentity 355
Pemberton 18

Phoenix Umber

2.5 1.9 18.995 382
2.7 2.9 6.7«n 7-»
1.3 2.1 6.765 593
1.6 5.5 6.3JV 9i;
S.T 2.5 4.366 941
1.7 2.5 53.876 so;
2J 3.S 6.449 581
4.8 2.1 7.524 2983
4.8 2J3 i 298*
1.6 3.4 45.335 283
1.7 2.Q 147.831 82*
1.2 3.4 42.681 1383
1.2 5.2 7*6-1 13*
1-5 3.3 9.-314 50!
l.i 3.6 10.071 393
0.9 8.1 3.62)7 86 S

4.0 O 6=2*
. 0.0 1.629 5S3

1.7 4.3
2.8

4.266
3 4150

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
i

[
Alliance lav 1921
Alliance Trust 2io

4

|

American Trust 265
Anglo Am. Secs 94
Ashbourne >V3Ashdown 132*
Atlantic Assets 821AUas Electric " !£

f

Bankers Inv 114Bay Hall . . ...19Q
Brit. Am. A'dinV “I" . 57

Pllklngton Bros 5121
Plessey 1<S21
PIWO 1121
Pontiu s 271
Portals 177
Powell Duffryn 1331
Press (WUIIam) 60
Prestige .186
Price rite 41
Pritchard Clnrs 44
Proa. Hay's Wharf . .537,

175.398
180.801
3.105

13.220
25.847
35 .368
25.652
33.535
4.100
8.100

1651
1071

6a t Queen 9* Who use
20J Quick (H. A J.) ...
5S1 fiacal Electronics

Rank Org. —Ord..,.
Do —A

Ranks Howls Mc.D.

rd 755

49.521
71 7117
17.375

896
1.045
31-514
549,073

Ransome Hoffman 821
Ransomes 51ms 112]
Ratelltf (F.S.) 51

1

1 IOO
l Inti 481
Mixed Cone. ...-143

Do -—A

S
Greaves Org.

reaves A Thoma.-
roeH Chemicals ...

Greening tN.)
Gross Cash Reg. ....

Reditfuslon
Redland
Redman Heenan
Reed (Austin)
Reed Executive
Reed InU
Renuld

*&> Renlokll 1»7J
Revertex 93
Rexmore 200
Reyroile Parsons 85

116.204
10.1-06
6. 126
409

10.960
23.237
86.550

158.864
82.507

1 50 639
2.233

1-0.57(1
1.768

a«i.o*-i
80.472
St.'ran
7.892

10.411

-JAS

(lalfonr DarwMs —
J®

ififflFSRSi. s^"." :.^::
i
43i

! larelay Secs

1

lanow* Hepburn’ V.'. 146

|S2SS (l^”...v.v:.v;;:nf

I watsan 1
Clark }«,

, eaotillty 13^1iajntt—

iSSSSiV—
ilhmated ,3°

.
trmid QualCBSt 1^
I.ifckwood Hodiie' —355
I -lackwood 4

,i

1 laird (William) ...

t lalfonr Darwins

‘larelay Secs

' lairow
11

Hepburn

!SESS AJT...

Matson ,
Clark ...

J eaotillty
» eiverbraok — ^

. lakdali Product*

'SST'
* :::::3o7i

OOI* — 04

^uwuter Paper tS
iSwyw

P
P|™Si

"

)
"

2021
.
MfBfflT ®2

1

lfj5: i COC. inv. ...220

r Irish Anaanl go
ir. TmMl IWi.7.- oe
r- Cotton * Wool
•Stlrt&tkaSB «1J
HtTHPO. Stores

"Saa WSr,
..v.:v:-"vafdg

l wafth Oxygen
‘SS5 tHWJg^
.SSI Relay

Rallmakersrlt. Rolimaaera .-.SA

;Sttah Tar prods-
• SSh VII*. .......

iriiMrocks Group •• 550
' raaf

1

St Bursao WJI

1.59*

tfd
5a!s?J

?
.&66
.516

15.828
26.360
6.286
58.535
69.300
18.582
1.056

15.725
23.865
ikn
5.070
5.685
17.640
5.185
8.302
3.-C27
9.306
4.336
7.040
5.948
6.495

12.580
442,869
10.03-1
15.237
2.405
2.441
11.720
6.475
5,135

65.919
4.223

40.800
3.520
1.200

3.056
28.918
5.638

369.524
4.080

40.788
85.130
15-600
11.764
9.-038
3 506

11.530
6.568

760.246
3.457
4.460
4.500
1.002

22.645
JOS.085
189.541
241.895
32.157
126.684

7.347
14. SIS
9.025

38.327
34.250
1.026

14.443
2.208
9.018
7.4-84

779.708
6.859

' Guthrie Corp.
H.A.T. Group
Haden (G.N.) 230

'ffasoas (John) 100
Hall Engineering 11 <1
Hall (Matthew) 145
Haliara (Vie) 99
Hall Thermotank 55
Hanson Trust IbU

| Richards A Wall. .

niy' Richardsons Wgrth
vto“ Rtmmel
14" Rohertsoii Foods ..

as* Robinson Rentals ..

-Rock ware Group
,•7? Ronncr Holdings ..

Hanson Try
Hardy F urn.
Do A

Rotary Hoes
Rowntree Mach
Rowton Hotels
Royal Worcester
Rugby Port. Cement
Ryan (L.) .

5.598
4.256
7.6W
9.353

49 787
8.343
4.433
9.210

57.600
4 .509
6.915

108,120
4.180

Hariand A Wolff .

Harmo Industries .

Harris A Sheldon .

Harrisons A Crfld
Hatters ley Stlrd ..

Hawker Siddeley .

HaaeM (Quinton) .

Head. Wriohtson ..

.
Henlys
Hupworth Ceramic
Hepworlh (J.) -
Herbert (Alfred)
Howden-stuart
Hlching Ptnbrott .

Hickson A Welch
Higgs A Hill
HIM (William) . ...

Hilton Transport
Hiltons Footwear ..

Hodge Group
HoHnnng IS.) . ...

... 471
... 60S

770
215

...2121

... 5j
... 55
...143

HaR Products ....
Hamlray
Hoover —Ord ....
Do —A

Hophlnsans
House Of Fraser ...

House Ol Lerose
Haveringham Grvls
Illingworth —-Ord
Do —A

I.C.I
I.M.l
Imperial Tobacco
lad.Cant.Cleaners

(J.) —B ...360
Alfred) 55.
:uart 69

9
. Weleh 4271
till 90
am) 89
-ansport 96
atwear 1 L» 1

)UP all
(5.) 191

38.808
,
n ***

101 .318
25.427
5.347

14.612
67.415
28.512
10.615
6.11 1

1.680
26.207
4.(156

1 1.668
10.320
2.(1J7

29.155
8.852
2.568
9.559

100.940

S. A ... Holdings
S. A U. Storm
5.G.B. Group
Samuel (H.) —A ...
Sandeman (Geo.)

504 Sandhurst Mrktng

1621
185
35

I85A Sangama Weston .1*15

1511 Sanger? 1371
25; Saunders Valve 160
I06J Savoy Hotel —A 3nS
I3hj Scapa Group 72
571 Schole? (George) C60
u Scot Meat Prods 205— Scotia Imr IOO

78E Scot. A llnlv.lnv P221
9; 5cragg (Ernest! 50

171 A Sealed Motors 13S

10.700
10b. 951
4.495
•5.910
6.413

72j Initial Services
Inti. CombusUon I

'

InU. Comp. Air 14u
"l51 litfl. Computers
44 lull. Paints ....

Inti. Stores . .

20a InU. Timber ....

nq: Invoresk Paper .

,

1435.602
110.520
465.500

955
29.4 7h
4.40.7

50.146
28.599
13.108
29.533
10.235
>.7«5

23,1 Scars Ord
83J Do —A ....
2591 Seddon Diesel ...

1622 Senior Eng
31bi Srrck
901 Shaw (K.G.) ...
21 X Sheepbrldoe Eng. .

•55 '1 Sheflield Twist ....
•91 Shipping Indust.
391 Slmr Darby
~V - 4 Simon Englnoerino

Sketchlcv —

A

<0. Smllb A Nephew .

Ill Smith IW.H.I —
Smiths Industrie?

-! $ Smurltt (Jr It.) ....
.*’• Southern Const. .

ti;7 Southern Evans ...

*5;; spear A Jackson .

10.752
3.080

22.-918
22.381
6.910
833

3.864
7.-956
9.600

18.514
13.361
11.1*8
14.275
2.374

27.128
22,065
5.265

247.283

3-9J 5L,
I:.** or- * Gen. ... 87

86 S g2K3 75

49 J Cable Trust l4-74
1)* Caledonian —Ord 78
2051 Do —B 87
821 Carnal log
361 Charterhouse Inv 10V
182 CHy A Cni *351
SOI Clydesdale 7 a

11^4 Consolidated —DM 1651
aa? 5!S*ntu,e, Coro uni

El^Tron!f —Ord as
331 English A Inti 89
27 Estate Duties . .. 405
38 Ever Ready . ........ '.”.1.42
0 First Union Gen 32*M Foreign A Colon 145!

t«? Fundlnvmrt —Inc 30

’no S*i5;
S*»ckholders j380

Glendevon 103IBb. Globe 1441
Govt. Stk —Dfd 147119 Grange I.Ilao

II S r“I Northern 102
J
BB

Hamhro. Iny. -A 137*

5. mil (Philip) ::;i764
I47

A H“in* Holdings —A ... 70*

iSS* Industrial A Gen. ...123{
ixsi !"* Tri**t Coro 16614

ui tfk Sfcs .100

»f b? -£ckf
u
^..^.

xial Mercantile 5 JMerchant? "1
! ! ! I

:

"""I 55
601 "J* Throg. —inc ail
“ s Do Can 1^1_ Omnium —Did 144

Rolkschild Inv 405
S2i Scottish American J17
441 Second AlHanee 177

497 Sec, Brit. Assets E30
*9i 5**- Consolidated 137
78 —*^.Gt North.—Ord ... SB
AQ _ Do. —B go
ini Standard ut

GVntee 300
Stockholders 395
Throgmorton Trust I 65
Triplevest —inc 63Do —Cap .'•}»*

30 Triumph 188— Trustee Corp 2371

65a ^‘gPrilSecs 176
1331 Western Stkhldrs Af>

10.723-
105.840
41 Jfll
50.671
2,512
13,554
18.343-
51.300
22,070
22,068
17.100
8 81*

60.000
89.100

2.3 7,875
105. SOS

3.0 28.658
0.0 .

2.5 9.750
3.5 11.984
5.6 1*2.159

3.7 12.901
3.0 25:800

10.0=7
0.0
2.6 11.147

4.7 7 581
1.8 33.937
3-6 5.630
4.8 20.183
1.9 92.570

9.1=8
o-o
i.i 6.840
2.2 22.815
3-d 10,4*40

3.8 mm
2.6 6.731

1 J 49.436
14,720

2.7 27,587

176
46

fsj
o* S0 **- African Sal ...180

-2, Cons. Gold FI aids {7"
fit SQr !l

,r Mo,»* ......... ... hr
1 6f pe Been — Did 176191 London Tin ' ,'ij

gif £?¥*!? 6(?

MINING

m T,
."..-.v --r.

3?i S^s
8
,?T^

n

37 5 Rio Tinto ^Zlnc ...200
u.r.s.i.T, u<

537
i

T'"io=--zinc .
.•.too

44} Selection Trust 675
38 Southern Klnta 30
68? Tanganyika Cons 155

— 0-0 _ 1
1.1 3.8 16,163 1

•'

1.1 5-6 16.789 i1.0 1.8 35,540 2;
1.0 2.S 43 604 1
1.0 2.8 33.984 1.
1.1 2-2 20.700 ?•'

.
l-I 3.6 19.338 1
0.8 2.1 16.153

0-0
1.0 3.1 30.590 1

'

0.6 1.6 23.721 J -
1.0 1.6 39,247 a-
0.9 5.7 16.048
0-9 6.3 31.990. 2' - .

0.0 3 .1.6 3 jS 33 .743
1.1 2-8 35.269 a ;•
1.1 3.9 24.258
1-0 a.i 38.966 2 • •

1-0 1.9 6.229

1-8 3.6 324,551 21
i1.0 6.o 4,375

5.958
1.8 4.4 188.607 3’
5-9 2.7 33,816
2.0 4.2 147.377 3<
2.3 10.3 1.106 1!
1.4 4.4 64fi,2bS
1.1 7.7 23.880

10.8 50.023 1!
2-1 9.1 22,600
1.0 7.9 15.430
2.0 2.0 66,955 —
7.4 8.2 58.547 67

183 Tronoh Mines -

54, Western Mining
S93
i6i

2193
961 .6*J AttOCk Dll
123 British- Borneo ...

743 British Petroleum
9H3 Bvrnuh Oil

,<•<« Soillers
• llr I Splrax-S

55
112

420.312
137,707
6.936

C4.noa

781
162
5625
430

'U-. Solrja-Sarco
» a ( Splrrlla

J.B. Holdings
,2? James (John)

Jenkins (Tudor)

-J* Jenriooe
ij7,7 Jevoes Cooper . . .

J-f jeyea Croup ... ..
*“5 Johnson Go Clean.
“6p* Johnson Matthew

61 J Johnson A Nephew
Jones A Shipman .. .

”, Jute Industries

wfi? K Shoes
K.M.F.H

inf.i Kalamaaoo

Kenning Motor .... .

“59* Kensington Pal Ord—^ Do —A
77, Kent (Goorgg)
*•7 Kier (J.L.)

. .
....

SSS’n.'c^p" ""iH1

5SB* pm^-V.-.v.v--..

1
urtBP 7^*8 ;"„r“jro

l
De. -* .117

1

1 StbSfWBHarv*"-'- 30

ad bury Srtweww ... ..
;3
»5

annlne .iW-f i

v

JirmpRiIII... — J5P

< artton Hifwl-
arpets Inti,,

[amnstop wren*

iSSa VSS ::::::

ara«.-i ’«

‘tssssa SB? |j.

;BSS,*Chgp»an”."'” T.. 79
larke IGtpwlvi--! 55
larkson Int —Ord ... 85
Do —A ‘S2»
tey (Rlriurd) -?s

!
Dvtnn Dewandre 115

1 (ydesdale Hoteg ...... ...16' l

:
Sates Bros—ord 1321
Do — A *“

.

;
oats Patops. 641

I oben 600 Gp 85
oley- Retolln
olkrtt Dickensoii^^. - —10°
•-olllns W. Hdg.—Ord ...W9|

gSnt,.. e«:
onrantric _59

, I"'

.
onrtauids i :7j'

rane Fiwmauf «
rest Homes igS,

.rown House

3.312 350
37J

1*7.369
991

2.009 49*
7.597 301
23.042 68*

IbOil
19.067 11-
4.578 63!

176.822 fill
10.000 as:

451

3.046 361
5.381 64

1(1.493 38 J
22.906 91

1

50.624 34*
6.245 5S329.990 132

ISSi t-»»aroc .Org. .....

!6S* Laing (John) —

A

1 * - Laird Group
6ol Lake A Elliot

Lamson Industries
Lancaster Carpets .

,, , Lank ro Chemicals
ol " KjbdiIc
55i Lauudrette lev. V.

Lebus (Harris) ...
Leeds Assets . ...
Lenooits Supmkts
Lep Group

Lewis A Peat —
Oo —A.
Lex Service Group

232 I Llpton (L.)

391 Lloyd (F.H.) 75
S6S Lloyds industries 77
57 Lockwoods Foods |4S
782 London A Mid.lod. ... 85
152 London Brick 93
371 Lotus Shoes 57,
661 Low A Sonar )2S
33] Loyds Retailers 53
67| Local (Joseph)
342 Lyons (J.) —Ord 5iiO
58* Do —A —SaS

165,509
30.472

M.K. Electric,

.rown House

uSons jSroiip ^
S^ntfoow)

'

"v::.::*.::: !|o

[ Vere
0
Hotels 'V.V.‘.V:.V.V.T’0

tan Smith
ebenbsms S¥&
ecea —-Orritear -~orn
9o —A -

olta Metals

7.186
7.550
7,983

15-409
12.287
10.296
51.064
23.147
12.390

323.704
7.546
6.921

29.988
10.004

. 41.141
4.7.31
1.000

11.699
in.798
8.946

27.471
14.444
1.020

83.400
56,285

6Bi M.V. Dart
241 McCornusdale
20* McXcdtnle Bros
66 MacdwardS
016 Macoherson CD.) .....

16l Madame Tussaud's ...

no 1 Magnet Joinery .......

58 MallinsOn * Denny
<171 Mngmnt Ag. Music
561 Manbre A Gartan .....

IBS Msnehr Ship Canal
5lnr Menders

7 1541 Mann Egerton
Maple ...

Marchwlel
Marks (Allred) ...

Marks A SpenetrMarks A Speneer
Marley
Martin. Newsagent
Martin Metals
Martsna lr Inti
Mather A_Flatt ....

Mclbray Group —
Menries (John)
Metal Box

Metal Trader*
Metropole Inds
Mcttoy

...305
....102 ]

1 Midland Aluminium
Midland Electric

9.4 20.0 2.3 4.5 .=00 151
so; 12.0 1 =.0 o-a 9.8 6.401 3 >5
4?*a 1 5.2 17.0 1.8 4.0 .250 17

11.7 16.5 2.0 4.1 .520 71
6

. ...99
1».2
15.3

45.0
1*1.5

l.l
1.5

6.

A

4.9 7
67 5
.525

25*
241

.. 3R 2S.2 5.0 0.9 3.8 6 2S8 551
. . .2*3 11 0 12 5 1.7 5.1 1 .574 2201
... . S60 15.7 13.0 2.5 2.S 1= .926 312J

.57 5 lu.5 17.6 2.0 4.6 S.50U 541*
.. 1 iQ 13.2 2u.O l.b 4.5 b .579
... 30 8.1 10.0 1.2 10.0 * .625

*4Si... 1971 lb.

6

14.0 1.9 3.7 *j .915
.. 113 )0.*. 60.0 1.8 5.0 1 .34 5 24*
... 180 14.7 34.3 1.4 4.7 8 0A4

. ...100 9.1 20.0 2.7 4.0 1 .690 611
• • n 3 2 1.4 15.0 1.4 4.4 7.8)5 65

=50 38.9 11.0 2.3 1.1 25 .045 41
= 30
871

38.9
72.9

11-0 2.3 1.1
4 .709

41
731

. ...!*•! ll 4 25.0 b!a 3.7 a .550 7b4
.. 65 10.2 35.0 J.8 5.5 I .300 J > 1

.. . 4«0 20.7 dO.O 1.5 3.1 9 215 108i

. .. *5
SIC

9.1
17.0

10.0
35.0

1.9
2.0

5.5 4
6
500
200

4U
613

33.6 47.5 1-5 f.9 8 183 1t4
...120 17.2 15.0 l.B 5.1 8 706 SSi

. ...127;

. .. UTS
20.4
10.2

40.0
40.0

1.5
2.6

3.1
S.b

8
4
.635
.351 ¥Si

54 16-8 S-3 1.5 3.8 3 .025 64*
145 27.3 D.6 2.1 l.b IS 377 115*

... 30 6.8 1.0 17.6 0.8 0 ROO 39a
117 t 10.2 15-0 1-S 6.5 3 842 in.*
85

C?i i

16.5
11.8

13.5
45.0

1.5
2.1

3.9
3.9

ii

8
540
526

43

1

83*
200 17.9 20.0 2.H 2.5 8 aoo 82*

11.*7 9.3 1.5 5.5 26 52* 94*
45 9.5 24.0 1.9 5.0 1 405 ini C

.. . .1VJ 11.2 11.0 1.9 4.6 2 147 1012
. ... 375

1124 9.6
0.0

25.0 l.B
0.0
5-5 7 *55

0
622

105 =0.5 25.

0

2.0 2.5 5.040 23
3I2J 17.9 29.5 4.0 1.3 5 5*i liu;

. ... 30 0.0 0.0 - 8.333 29

1

rd.. Ml
. ...1471
.... ISO

In.

2

14.1
2u-i

30.0
3U.0
19.0

1.3
1.3
2.8

4.4
5.0
1.6

14.701

41.504

47*
47*
421

$3}5ui
1.0 0.7 4,300 412

3.2 72.

6

1.9 6.2 3 147 83
110 8.X 25.0 1.9 5.6 244 r.4i

36 29.7 14.(1 0.5 6.3 8.6=1 54*
130 9.6 13.5 1.9 5.2 4 ,5h0 14
75 12.6 19.5 1.3 6.5 4.440 751

12.S 31.5 1.9 4.0 2 310 128
'. ”'|4S 14.7 16.0 2.4 2.7 (I,9b0 47f.

... 85 7.1 20.0 2.5 5.8 5,*5fi 37
..... 93 16.9 15-0 1-4 4.0 36 270 602
. . 5=1 11.7 5-0 3.5 2.3 3 858 A3 2

125 R.C 17.5 1-ti 7.0 10.000 186*
32 7.3 — 3.421 293

. ...285 19.3 8.2 1.7 2.9 102.763 2321
.. .. 5tiO = 1.8 13.5 1.8 2.4 l E 123 414*
...555
...20=1

21.6
21. b

13.5
54.0

1.8
1.7

2.4
2.6 1 150

A 14*
16

. ...130 18.2 18.0 1.5 5.4 1 5.600 Hi21 T1 =0.0 60.0 l.B 2.7 s
ir.,3 20.0 1.7 3.8 SIS 232

0*1^ 12.

2

13.0 1.4 5.7 8.393 279',
821 )0.9 lfi.O 1.8 4,8 26.884 4*1
55 25.4 11. D 1.0 4.1 5.228 61

• ** J?? 1 =7.2 5.0 1.1 5.1 2.876 551
5!.231 19.A 18.

2

1.3 3.8 949
372J 18.9 33.5 2.4 2-1 11,474 1203
70 13.2 13.0 1.4 9-3 B.543 441

...140
lV.4

2.2 7.8 3.S2B )8J
... 1 1'lJ 11.2 1.2 5.8 19.147 57;
...=r«n 9.6 15.0 1.7 6.0 1.596
. . 63 10.9 11.5 2.0 4.5 3.802 411
.. 87| U.A 19.0 1.2 5.4 -I.3S 7 791

.. .107 J 27.0 15.0 1.0 3.4 7, 741 P21
265 14.4 20.0 3.

A

1.8 2 1.200 1474
117 13.5 42.3 2.0 3.6 925 231
3021 331.4 28.3 1.3 2.3 977.5*1 39 J

5o;. ...123 5B.S 8.5 0.9 1.7 4*6, 464
. ...305 18.7 34.0 1.9 2.7 5 133 85

13-S 32-3 1.6 4.6 8,30n 17!
195 23.8 27.3 1.7 2.4 16.173 3Ai
AS 1 j.fl 1 1.6 1.4 4.4 16.150 ADI
Art 3S-5 — — _ s.5S« 30 J

145 17.3 3 A.O Z-0 2.7 6.3*0 50*
17.9 12.3 1.7 3.2 17 %.n<>4 1 HR*

1 15 17.9 13.S l.R 2.9 2 1 7 03 301
D.O 30.0 1.4 7.R l-Aiifl 3D

o.o — 0.0 BSD (1

26.

4

— — — 987 371
371 12.9 12.0 1.4 5.2 1 599 511

... 85 14.9 20.0 l-I 5.3 5.604 SSi
17.3 10.0 1=3 2.9 15.603 338

Standard Tyre
Siaveley Inds
Slesd A Simpson—

A

Steel Group
Steeilev
Stewart Plastic
Stonc-Orl

45I L*!i2*?
a
JL

5»n: Gas 487j

« i
fhfll JrM A Trdg J.'.fJ?

1

33 X MM*
n
j*
lad ^nadlan )61|

3.275
7.290

20)8.499
573.068

_ 83,027
2584.535
1917.076

12.385
70.096
4.389

Sturue (J. A E.)
Summers (O.C.)

.Swan Hunter ....

T.F.T
Tarmac
Tale A Lyle
Taylor Woodrow .

Tncalemil ....

,7.7 V Ultramar nsa
2491 Walkers (Cent.) ”12!

'alu,

1 chi

Alliance Prop.
661 I Allied London 110
403 Amal. Inv. ~A ’frap." .’.’ill
653 Artageo .. .. ..... .."..130

1733 Berkeley Prop ‘,55
03 1 Bradford Prop, 1SS=3S Brlllsh land... I’ 133
'5* Brtxton Estates .

“ 11*
170< "»9
fjj Centrovlnelal

. BQ
J

*64 Cbarlwood All *0«

?| SSfiSr
1

*!-.. :F" 'W
“S* SSSSL jd2i

PROPERTY

Tolephonr Rentals
Tosco Stores
Textured Jersey ..
Thomson Orp
Tlllino (Thomas)
Tborn Eloct. —4
Oo —A
Tlmpsou (W.) —
Tlstns Michels ....
Tl»r ... ...

Torer Kemsley

....2*5
...330

. . . 75
. ...122J
.... 85

130
...too
...430
... *7
... 23
.... 58
....165

... Ibfll

... 80
.. 23

61.050
*•0.754
5.580

17,*2B
85,382
183.889

5.675
26,554

148.706
565.984

11.897 fi
1

.

4,751 3
*7,759 16.
37.102. B4;-
7,679 81

14.040 12*

a?:i?§ %
23.545 71
65.024 7<

|S^'YropWw ".v;.:r::.i^
J

83

i

gSS jlierttoi? is?

Transport A Chem. .. 33Transport Devel 5o«Trident T.V. —A .. 7,1
1

Triple* Foundries un iTriple* Holdinos
Trust Hmna, »

Tunnel Cement
Turner A Newall
a urner Manulg. .
Turner IRay)

U.K. Opileaj ".V"

I ...195
1-5 1

;

*2

laii
too
137ijo au. v linear

. xn*:
47 2 Unlled Biscuits ...V.V.4
,!,*l

uu Builders Merc ...."".'f? ii,a04 421 Utd Dfimw c<~ V:i*
HJJ Strs '.'.'.,45
Utd Newsoagers /J6SUnited Transport ,lil7J
United Wire ' il.
Universal Grinding ...'102

yowirds a, Men ; jg
UJ!

n* Travers 2gVale (Thomas) JT?

SSSST ,MI ^

Waddlnaton
' i
j)' —B

Wadhom Stringer
Wadkln ,
siduniq

|
I r t

Wagon Repairs . 147 1

Wallis IF.J.J
Ward A Golds tone 37,Ward (Thus, w.) ..
Warble (Bernard!

Watts Blake Bourn

o*0
17!
401

.. .. 140
20S
f.Ut
45
40
73

(285
*21
60
45

--...101!
'150

d .. 95
45

300
r ...HO

n

9.200
1.055
2.320

45,738
17.929
1.669

7fi3
98.S39
15.989
3.422

10.106
96.556

153.181
17,257
98.886
8.200
3.135

1 1.550
.

9.379
128,VI
558.355
Sr.,145
35.988
2)0.077
18.064
15.502
4,267

1 7 ,827
4. 149
1.2U0
B50

1.040
4.486

34.355
6,204
1.359
S.8I3
5.981
3.400
9,553
14.200
15,574
27.861
3.137
1.793
5.864
9.583

11.200
5.069
6.052

in. 961
20.26-J
19.580
5.234
2.755
5.869
4.800
11.750

"JJ “wnii junction ......... 157
83S Gl. Portland E*l. ...... .V 285
52* Grovrwood Sen "I 32*
8 3 Himmerson —a ... S.c“l

04 j Hasiemere esl, .

.

35
1

1901 Holloway SaCKVe 172,
54! La«» ^eurlries 181
21 J M’rnJ-

a"4 437J

.3.554
8.086
.8.555
16.211
4.400

E3.773
47.225
7.536
85.458

=f| Met.
n
Bst.-A>^p. - ;}?§-

ISifSjffTfrfJfr
* —‘-720

65 j S2£2!,Jir!"*h .17 51
1m j f

“ri»
n*y°‘

s®I
i FroP- A Re*. —a 15 1

«: g
,

s,
!
«
,

sr...r..“-...::is*“3i Samuel j!,S\

4*. i!«“gh estates sj63; Star (G.B.) ' 107138 Sbrll«
33; Star (G.B.)

.
107

“H Sterling Estates .
"
'230

’

25i 5*“*='* Conversion ...... „«(,
<21 Sunlty (Bernard) ...... .. 22(1

198J Town A city ....... ...
* JS?

1021 Comm "iTd
!Di rr*»r

ta
3
r
B
Hof" 125

SQu Tr^fford Pirli oo
1051 United Real Pyop. ...I.'.255
J2j Westminster
461

21,304
358,342
19.071
8,968

169.7)9
7.290
.9.398
17.880
30.194
10.447
21.570
73.961
18,008
ST .503
57,717
13.936
47.086
35.200
84.732
12.969

Z13.014
7.522

50.600
9.102

«I-

234

fBs
57

101 .a
183
300.

39; .

i79. y
119, - *

40s!
-

3567
«9s' -

735? .

61 J r, „
94 !

•

aoa.- -:

Hi ^"bSSSTb -v/"

£

iTfei Beafle Id Amal. ......... ..1

RUBBER

British A Cam
53* Common Bratiiers liC

Furness Withy
Houider Bros 575

If- Houider Clue 075
“If Jacobs (John) ... 531

1X71 K7"^?b . Q'Bees Fr. ... 55*
MancheMer Linen 531

341
SlwmSblp "10S*

Srii ? * O. —Did
521. Reardon Smith 571

J.70J R Intelman (Walter) 260

SHIPPING

70.
48! . 1.

sm:. .

>»•* * -. .•- . .. ,

B3I V
. J .

» • ! •3.575 4352 r. a
7.300 481 ...i*. '.

i -. ; -

IriSl • J. . Ci

„ V ^ s. .

2(17 1

145
1 24TJ

931
1 82!

300
> <0

74M
...-45

2.100
4,400
1.691

15.984
132.800
15.058
S.94Q
18.154
5.787

13..M9
1.380

379.720
2,059

U 1.760

• For technical reasons. It is
not possible to show In the

main body of the table those
price/earnlnKs ratios and divi-
dends which are over 100. These
cases -'are;

Company
Dividend

(p-c,).

Company I
Atlantic Assets
Dawson (Jos.) .Ord
Dawson (Jos.) A
GasJcell & Chambers ...

Westland Aircraft .........

f/E ratio
.127
. 164
r. 160
. 130 i

,113 '!

. Management Agency and
^^

White Drummond 325

.

Britannic 170
Equity;and Law ............ 1 10
Legal & CcnenJ- . 344
London' & Majicfaester 100
Peart' . 200
Prudential MS
Refuge B —.-..J——... 135
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Guardian and Cutty Sark

1t
tcb Whisky Ltd are jointly

;i nsoring a new bridge event.

{« he event combines the social

neats of rahher bridge with

.

competitive ' elements - of
s mament bridge and even If

\\ only form of contract bridge
i which you! are familiar is

< ber bridge with friend* yon
!' equipped to compete.

ellent prizes are offered,- the
s‘ : is a 17-day - holiday at
! ml Beach, travelling by
•ii dialed flight and staying in
; de luxe hotel (meals

^ uded), daring,-the 1972-
^ Ige Olympiad and the Cutty

c challenge cup. The event

.

icing run under the aegis
the British Bridge League,

M

Ef,- —

se championship fund will

l".
efit from the proceeds of
tournament. •

h i its early stages the com-
: tlou will be regional. The

two or three rounds
6rv - 1 i '"pending on size of entry)—

' T- :• be a rubber bridge match
-*-*r r 7 : r ix rubbers. The pair ahead

; r the six completed rubbers
g forward to the next round.
Ehes will be played privately
at least one full month will
allowed to complete each
id. The remaining pairs will
orward to the regional finals,
se will be one-day events

held " os Sundays at central
vermes, and will probably take
place on February 20. 1972.
Two pairs from each region will
qualify for the national final at
a leading London hotel on the
afternoons of March 11 and 12,
1972. Finalists* travel and hotel
expenses will be paid and Cutty
Sark will hold a cocktail party
for them.

Play in the regional and
national finals will be decided
by a new .formula. Duplicate
Rubber Bridge—play will be
duplicate, 'With players com-
pared over the same bands,
though scoring will be In accord-
ance with rubber bridge prac-
tice. All questions will he
decided by an honorary British
Bridge League committee.
Reports on the championship
will appear In the Guardian's
Bridge column which appears
-on Mondays.

• Entry fee is £2 per pair.
Entries should be sent to the
Bridge Championship, The
Guardian, 21 John Street.
London WC 1. Closing date for
entries Is October ll, 1971.
Cheques should be made pay-
able to the British Bridge
Championship. Details, playing
instructions, and all necessary
stationery will be Issued to
entrants.
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* Be prepared " is a good
tto for the Boy Scouts, but
cannot see why so many
ige players go to such
gths to open with a “bre-
ed ” bid of 1C. Here is a
d from the Crans-surSierre
rs event; in which I played
h Tony Trad. East dealt
3 both sides vulnerable.

North
8. 4

*-J, 10, 3—J. 8. «, 4
*-Q. J. 5. 2 .

West East
•Q, 7, 5. 3 9, 6, 2
A, Q. 9,6,5 V—8. 4
K 10, 5 —A, Q, 9
7 *—k; 10, S, 4, 3

South

4—A, K J, 10 .

7, 2
—7. r. 2 .

4—A, ‘J, 6
ie bidding:

st South West North
B 1C Double NB
B • • -IS • NB - NB -

Jle NB NB NB

!NC

uth could have opened
, but with most, of his
-gth in one suit IS would
been the best choice. Over

sponse from partner of 2D,
rebids 2NT, over 2H he
ss to 3H (knowing his part-
bas five of them, or, at

; four very good ones). A
onse of 2C is the only one

is worrying ; he must
se between raising the
s (a doubtful manoeuvre
i such a balanced hand
the possibility of partner
holding a four-card suit),

[ing 2NT without a diamond
and shuffling a club among
Spades so that be can pre-
. be has a five-card spade

suit and rebid 2S. Sitting West
over South’s 1C I was able to
make a take-out double—rather
weak in points but a good
shape—and Mr Trad, sitting
East, passed 1C doubled for
penalties. South ran to IS but
my partner doubled this also.
' I struck the lucky lead of a
small diamond, which my
partner won with the ace. He
switched to a heart and I
cashed the ace and queen and
gave him a ruff. Be continued
with the queen of diamonds
and another to my king,
and I pushed out another heart
Declarer ruffed with the 8 in
dummy. East overruffed with
the 9 and declarer had to win
with his 10. By now declarer
was upset by the way things
were going and be tried to
draw trumps. He played the
ace and king, placing East with
S—Q, r, x. r for his double;
but a little thought would have
shown that this distribution
was unlikely. East would not
have passed 1C doubled for
penalties unless be held, five of
them, and be had shown up
with three diamonds and two
hearts. Declarer now led the
ace and another club. 1 didn't
risk the. chance that declarer
was fooling with C—A. K, so
I ruffed the second club, drew
his .jack of trumps with my
queen, and cashed my fifth
heart Declarer made only
three trump tricks and the aee
of dubs.
Of course North-South would

not have been happy in any
contract, but the travelling
score-sheet showed that
although most other players
had gone down, whatever the
contract they played, at least
they were not doubled.
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RicObcard Baeriean* reports from France

ill Reef a champion
Ijerby winner Mill Beef

fully, earned the title of cham-
pion of champions, when he
set the seal on his three-year-

old career by winning the Prlx
de I’Arc de Triomphe at Long-
champ, yesterday, by three
lengths from the top French
filly. Pistol Packer, in the
record time of two minutes
28.30 seconds. Another filly,

Cambrtezia -was a length and
a half away third.

Another neck away fourth

came Caro with Lester Pig-

gott’s mount Hallez three
quarters of a length further

away fifth, and Royalty half a
length away behind in sixth

place. Then came the French
St Leger winner. Bourbon,
Arlequino and the American
horse One for All.

of champions

It was the first English
trained winner since 1948 when
Charlie Smirke won -on Migoli.

It is not often at this time of
year that a fast time is

possible but Mill Reef took full

advantage of the prevailing con-

ditions to put up the most spec-

tacular display ever seen in this

magnificent race since Sea Bird.

Geoff Lewis had planned his

tactics beforehand and had
never Intended to be out of the
first six. He found his mount
running more freely than in

any previous race but Geoff said

this did not worry him. He held
his intended position about
fifth for most of the way and
was on the rails.

As he came round the final

bend Geoff realised that the
two horses on the rails at that

stage, including Ortis. were
going to tire. He did not want
any interference so he switched
his mount towards the inner.

Then, when they tired, he came
inside Lester Piggott on Hallez.

who had taken the lead enter-
ing the straight

From that point Mili Reef
gradually went away from his
field. Pistol Packer came with
a determined run to take second
place but she could make no
impression on Mill Reef,
who, driven out went on to
extend his lead. Pistol Packer
had run a magnificent race but
she was up against the best
horse we have seen in Europe
since the war.

Both first and second were
American bred. The fourth,
Caro, ran a fine race for a mile
and a Quarter but he did not
stay. He finished about the
same distance behind Mill Reef

Wolverhampton
m COURSE POINTER: a’ left-hand, peai-ihapad count when Uiera Is no

advantage in Uia draw. Ran Hutchinson, jh Heretr and Orevilla Startay ora

tha loading ridars with mounts today, wtiltoi John Dunlop. Tom Corrio. and

Dick Harn havo the beat records among the trainer*. Tlmandnmu*. unplaced

at Haydodt on Saturday, turns out again lor the 2.30. Hampton Court (3JO)
missed o good opportunity et Nottingham last week, his trainer DkJc Hern

being fined £25 for not running the call.

SELECTIONS

00 FINAL FLING (nap)

30 Patchysummer

00 County Palatine

3 30 Hampton Court

4 00 Hop Pocket (nb)

4 30 Palm Monday

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.0 * 4.0. TREBLE : 2.30. 3.30 A 4.30. GOING : Good.

2 Q—SBDCLEY ALL-ACBD STAKES; 51: winner £443 (IB runners)

%
( 171
<6i
il)>
(4|

OOl Final Fling (Dl tA. Ob*Idly) Dunlop S-o-4 ... Ron Hutchinson
30QE30 Aburdan IF. Brsmplotli W. Marshall 3-0-0 ... R. Marshall (5*
0-00003 Hat Abbot iR. Sturdy) Slunly 5-9-0 G. Starkey

0030 Portage IP. Bradshaw l F. Freeman 3-0-0 T. Ives i.5»

233004 Sergeant Sam iW. Mann) V. Cross 3-9-0 .—
443234 Going Cray IJ. Wharton) W. A. Slophcnson 4-8-1 1 T. Kelsey
023040 Monkey Flight <Mrs T. O'Connor) E. Cousins 3-8-11

17 (12) 0-00000 Fullkera iC. Barber-Lomax i Goodwill 3-fl-ll
C. Catfwaladr

_____ _

_

.... a, Henry
004000 princess Sarah I P. R»cJthJm 1 Woaden S-8-11 W. Carson
^-3-03 Ranex (Mrs A^ Wood I T. For*U?r j-8-1 1 A. Htuwy
0OOOO Ran]Kara ill, Thompson I EUcy 3-8-11 8- H“a

0-00000 Sing Stray t Mrs M. Jarvlai A. Jarvis 5-8-11 ...... C. M*“
020204 Caribbean Boy IJ. R. Wilson) Basliman 2-8-0 A. Cousins (bl

O La Bllibi I Mia F. Darmand) P. Coir 2-8-0 .B. Raymond
0000 Santon Brig iR. H. Jefforsonj J. Pn-ndcrgast 2-B-O

less

xV OiL
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The value of

blitz ehess
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1159

r .
v «*. -

gySSER

-SHIPP!

ffbito’. mates in two moves,
tinat any defence (by J.Bfihm)-

Jotatkm.No, 1158: 1 Q-R

5

TOM P-K7) wins. If 1 . -

£,<*-2 K-Nl Q-K2 3 Qflfi <*
324 Q*Q ft KxQ 5 PR7. or if

i
•' Q-El 2 P-K7 KjR2 S

Jo the- acfaial game, White
jjfed b move with l Q-^1 to
oact Us. HBP, and could only

5? after
“f

. Q-K2

!

2 Q-K5
g.! nws KN1 4 QrQ5 K^IZ
Q* K«3. 1

of TaJ
world _

uciweea loem uwvou *-

;
tee two widely hem

1 chess and chess-
t ftjrrentamong

2

01111 a ciikss

^^cernray tabes hours

•tt&’ife. •flwt’ chess is a slow
K^own.to be untrue by

Includes moat
.woiruaiaent players-^who

weaHSf*1

Scipat™ **
bUt

?
uayf -ZrVten seconds for .

a

hrtfe minutes for the

ncvingT^-i. Sbwng; ulayers
>f a can show Ideas

W'a inferior to those
:limit. . Five minute

w^^and.more satis-^ .seconds a move.
laaqlT^^^teiy BdtUb toorna-

protecS?^«*? -.bave an over-
ttbfptgQ _.tQ. chess

docks and there Is insufficient use
.of the training opportunities pro-
vided by Uilz chess with a dock.
Five minutes oer player is ample
for grandmaster games, but my
impression is that the ideal for

players from master down to club

standard is 15 minutes a side.

Then there is time to take down
the score of the opening moves
and try out new ideas which can
be analysed later in the light of

the practical stimulus of the blitz

game.
For some years toe Russians

have' held national and. Moscow
five minute championships, with
Tal Bronsieto, and Petrosian the

most successful competitors. The
second issue of toe new magazine

The Chess Player (available at

70o ifrom 12 Burton Avenue,
Carlton. Nottingham) has as a

scoop ibe scores of 12 Fischer

games from a recent blitz tourna-

ment at the Manhattan Chess

Club. New York. Probably many
readers of The <»?«
played through all Fischers

Witz games before looking at the

IBM tournament (given complete;.

ransjuK uai- - ——... _
double-round tournament with a

score of "only” SI# out of 22. and

Ibis week’s two games were his

most impressive.

Robert J. Fbwfaer-Andrcw Soltis

SicrHan

SiSksBWJ™
I^KSiWSM-
gS 25 P-N6 Resigns-

25 PWf Q-R4 29 ^K3
R4« n^P ch ! White lost

5WWSiS-?.-t -"-
anyway-

_ ~

18 12)
18 <81
2Q (18)
22 (14)
25 1131
28 (13)
27 1 5)

28 (1» 1 JoaysU tD. Shawl HellUuhead 2-7-11
38 (91 0020 Stroilitay (A. Richanla) Hanley 2-7-11 ...... ..

34 (16) 00 Welshpool (R. M. West) E. cousins 2-7-11

Betting foracaM: 9-4 Raflex. 5-2 Final Fling. 4 Abartfan.
Ranllian. 8 Sorgeant Sam. lO Hot Abbot.

TOP FORM TIPS : Final Fling 8. RalTw 7, Colng Cray 8.

M. Birch <51
S. Parks l7i

J. Lynch
P. Eqdnry

6 ” Ing Grey.

2 3Q OLDBURY SELLING HANDICAP: In! winner £346 (11 runner*).

( 8 )

(6

1

15)

400404 Patchysomawr (D* tF. Carr) F. CaIT 4-8-4
30000 Bras* Monkey* (Mr? D. Hcttnann i Hlndley 3-8-3 ... P.
)0O- Fercott lMr* W. Richardson/ W. A- Stephenson 5-8^2

till 000-0 Coni Honor (Looy Rowl.nd-.oh) H JanrU_3-7-l3 W.
(li 430100 Naarvmb i «E. Janes) P- Qolc 3-7-11 ... R. Edmonds.
(2i 003403 LaM ttrd CF. Soldi, Makln 8-7-T 8- *

(4 1 000-040 Liberty Man IS- Blenari Hanley 3-7-7 O.
(7) 00010-C

----- --
(Si OOOOO*

Tulk

Prove
Bartrear

(D) (Mr» B. Shaw
r (B. Sayles) WUoo 4-_/-7

E. Hide
Jarvls_3-7-13 W. Carson

Edmondson t5l
Johnson
Cullen

Gibson 4-7-7 ...... D. Emrt
_• T. Iveo tS»

__ 19) 002300 T1mandamus (R. Lancaster) Doyle 4-7-7 «- Birch «5j
28 (10) 050-000 Warmheart (hn C. Roavayi Reavey 3-7-7 W. Mnlr (7)

Betting forecastt 6-4 Paichyeummer. 7-2 Ncarumba. 6 Brass Monkeys. 7 Gold
Hussar. 8 Last Card. Liberty Man. 10 Forced.

TOP Form TIP*: patdiysnmn»r 10. UJ- Card 7. Naarumba 5.

2 0—WEST MIDLAND HANOICAP: 2m 1B2yds; winner £382 (15 runners).

4 (4) 022121 Connty Palatine (71b ex) (The Queont ). Bald)

as he had done in the Eclipse
Stakes at Sandown in July.

Caro will probably come over
for the Champion Stakes at
Newmarket where be can take
on Brigadier Gerard and give
us a line to the present rela-

tive merits of Mill Reef and
Brigadier Gerard.

Lester Piggott had given
Hallez a magnificent ride and
the horse was always going
well until Mill Reef swept past
him.
Royalty unbeaten in England

so far this year, had never
tackled this company before
but he ran a good race and
was far from disgraced.
American colt. One for All, by
Northern Dancer, the sire of
Nijinsky was always travelling
on the wrong leg because all

American tracks are left-

handed. In the circumstances
he did well but as there are
no further races for him in
Europe he will go back to

America.
Miss Dan, third last year,

made no show and the champion
stayer of Europe, Ramsin, third
in the early stages, dropped out
as soon as the pace was
increased.

After the race, Geoff Lewis
was presented to the President
of the French Republic, M.
Pompidou. He has now been
presented to the Head of State
or England and France in the
same season, for he went before
the Queen after winning the
Derby.

Mill Reef has now won more
stake money than any other
European colt He will not run
again this season but is to be
kept in training next year and
all being well should continue
to confirm the impression that
the modern generation dl race-

goers have never seen such a
good horse.

His trainer, Ian Balding,
thinks that the reason the horse
had not been working too bril-

liantly in the past few days was
that he is beginning to settle

down with age. Certainly no
horse has been more impressive
in the top-class .company in my
lifetime and it was a particularly
satisfactory race with no hard-
luck stories.

Lewis began the day well for
England when he won the Prix
de i'Abbaye on Sweet Revenge.
He won this race on Be Friendly
far more easily than he did on
Sweet Revenge. Nevertheless,
he finished threequarters of a
length in front of the odds on
favourite Swing Easy, ridden by
Lester Piggott.

Sweet Revenge made all the
running and kept on in particu-

larly game style when Swing
Easy challenged and appeared
likely to take the lead.

Later in the afternoon Gold

Rod, trained by Reg Akehursl
and ridden by Lester Piggott.
was beaten half a length by
Faraway Son. who won the
French 2,000 Guineas a year ago
only to be disqualified in favour
of Caro.

• French based Australian jockey
Bill Williamson, teams up with
Mr David Robinson's two-year-old
Deep Diver in the Cornwallis
Stakes at -Ascot on Saturday. At
Longchamp last month William-
son partnered the colt to victory
in the valuable Prix d’Arenberg.
Williamson also rides Saucy Flirt
in the Kensington Palace Stakes.

Full result
PRIX DE L'ARC DE TRIOMPHE

1. MILL REEF (G. Lewis) ; 2,

Pistol Packer (F. Head); 3. Cam-
brizzia (A. Barclay) ; 4. Caro (J.

Lindley). Won by 31. 1JI, neck.
(Trained Ian Baldiog.) Pari-

Mutuel (including 1 Fr stake),

win 1.70; places: 1 -30. IDO, 4.30.

( IS ran.) i

(13) 00/210- Tertuffe (T.
($) 31-0310 Knave To m
(8) 020524 Persian Twl
!2> ILQ/AP- PwitIbw (c.

Good On
Mala

3-8-B
p. Waldron
J. Seagrava
S. Porks 1 7

1

.. Macdonald) Denys Smith 5-8-7
_ Play (V. Pearce) Holtlnsheed 3-8-4
Twiitem —

IV,

raj 00002/ *lap*?
1
?Mts"H? Nlchatean) H. Nicholson 10-7-7 J. Johnson (7)

(10
112.) 00024^ Pinch of Sak'fD. Keri Bodgen 3:7-7 ............... J. Lows (3)
(111 Polar Boy (Mr* S. Rutherford) Wiles 8-7-7 ... C. Ecdestnn

23 113) 443420 Sea (G. TurnbuD) Elsas 3-7-7 J. Cwrr (5)
24 (14) 00/200- Turks Arrow (C/D) (F. Thomas) Corrie 8-7-7 ... J. KcKoown
25 (7). 003000- Undo Monty (W. BoUsnd) N. Hall 4-7-7 D. McKay

Betting forecast: 7-2 County palatine. 9-2 TOUadale. 5 Good Queen Bcsa,
6 .Knave lo PJgy. 8 Persian Twnight. 10 S4a. Pinch of Sail, 12 Turts Arrow.
14 Penslew.

TOP FORM TIPS: County PeUdne 8, Knave To Play 7. Good Qnean Boss 8.

Hasty Bank

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap—PATCHYSUMMER (2J0 Wolverhampton)

Next best—FINAL FLING (LO Wolverhampton)

Wye
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.43 A 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.15 A

4.15. GOING: Firm.

f AC—KENNETT SELLINC HANDICAP HURDLE: 2mj
• winner £136 (B runners).

1 000/00- Dandyprnt (D) Ripley 9-12-1 ... P- Upson (7)

3 00/3CF- Red Rory (C/D) A. Head 8-11-6
Mr T. HMQ 17)

B 2/24F0- Fine Arts Wallace 12-11-1 ... P. Warner (3)

9 300100- I Uko It (C/D) Richmond 6-10-12
CapL J. Stevenson (7)

11 4030-01 Nearly Suing T. Finch 10-10*11 ... R. PHraen

13 00-4P10 Markus (D) Richmond 9-10-6 P. James <3i

IB OOOOOF- Kallkrug (D) Richmond 11-10-0
B. Richmond

IB POO-2UR Royal Hake McNally 10-10-0

Setting forecast : 9-4 Nearly sruna. 5-2 Markus. 4
1 Like ll. 6 Royal Rake. 8 Fine Arts. 12 Red Rory .

J If TONBRIDGEA IB El72 (12 rum

1 04-2124 Arctic ACO

HANDICAP
MTS).

CD) H.

HURDLE; 2m; winner

PLATE : 2-V-O ; St IBOydi : winner £380» 1ft—BUSMBURY MAIDEN
* (19 runners).

04002 DonJe (D. Shawl Hoittruhead 8-11 -

0202 Hampton Court (The Quoen> Hem 8-11 J. Me
04 King’s Reynard «H. Fox) E. Cousins 8-11 ... G. Cadws

10250 Princely Seng (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-11 C. Sever

2 (16)
3 (8)
4 (6 )

9 »18|
10 (14)
IS (9)
21 (7)
22 ( 2 >
2d (11)
27 (12)
28 (191
30 (St
35 (17»
36 (4)

D. Letherby

Cadwalmdr

rr «7»
Durr

38 (5)
40(101
41 (1)
45 (13)

15)

40250 ... . _ . .
243542 Rainbow Wish < D. Robtnson) P. Davoy 8-11

O Super Tbnt fT. Gibson) Denys Smith 8-11
OOOOO Cauwail (G. Turnbull) Vesey 8-8 B. Connorton

o Flrvbaam (J. Hobhoiuo) Bndgett 8-8 C. Baxter
O Caraatte (J. Weston-Evans) Hobbs 8-8 J. Gorton
_ Joevet (R. W. Jones) E. Cousins 8-8 — C. Berteston
O The Kays (Lady Macdonald-Suchanan) Prescott 8-8 E. Eldin

OOOO Mariners Bounty (H. Wbltehtmse) HoUbuhosd 8-8 W. Lord
0 PMul Wops! IR. C- Organ) Gilbert B-S C. Moss

020 Presentation (BF) (Miss M. Poarson) Dunlop 8-8
Ron Hutchlnoon

Royrtar* (Mrs K. McDoaasl) Morant 8-8
OOO Salonika Poll (Mrs M. Bradshaw) T. Taylor 8-8

O Samba (Mrs P. Makln) Makln 8-8 C. Williams
000 Thrannrt CH. Presum) Barnes 8-8 M. Birch (5)

0 winsome Duchess' (P. Freeman) F. Freemen 8-8 T. Ives (5)
Betting forecastt 3-2 Hampton Court. 5 Rainbow Wish. 7-2 Presentation.

6 Princely Song. 8 Donlo. 10 King’s Reynard. 12 The Keys.
TOP FORM TIPS : Hampton Court 8. Presenatlon T, Denja 8.

A ft
STAFFORD®H IRS NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-V-O,* 7f; winner £380 (21n “ runners).

2 (4)
« (19)
6 ( 3 )

7 (211
8 ( G

I

10 (20 )

14 (7)

IT 16)
19 (13)
22 (1)
24 (13)
28 (17)
30 (10)
34 1)8)
35 ill)
39 18 )

40 )2)
42 19)
43 114)
44 (IB)

005210 Crawwr (D) (H. W. NellSOB) V. Cross 8-9 J. Cortex
533121 Boynton (D) (R. Bell) BUI Wans 8-7 A. Murray

041 PapperMn (Mrs D. Thompson} Elsey 8-5 C. Hide
00014 Geld Ribbon (D) (*,. B. Hall) F. Maxwell 8-5 ...... B. Taylor
0144 OMSK Helmet (k. ZelMl) uhls 8-2 S. Jahi&en
0200 Time Out (Mrs N. Phillips) Nelson 8-2 F, Durr
0002 Eternity Ring (BF) tDute or Norfolk) Dunlop 8-0

0024 Lusty Lea (L. J. Maicham) Swift 7-12 wT^Caraon
01OOOO Frigeteon (C/D) lA. Richards) Hanley 7-22 J. Lynch
214234 Faithful Mela (W. Stephenson) W. Stephenson 7-10 D. Cullen

500 Spots de Banker <M. McN Non) J. Sutcliffe. Jim 7-10 T. Carter
4300 Aon! Daphne (8. Joel) Thomson Jono* 7-8 ...... R. Ferguson
00400 Hop Pocket (Mol D. Wigan) K. CnndoD 7-8 p. Bddary
004 Pirate Bell (H. Spearing) Sturdy 7-6 — — -

00040 Scotia's Boy (Mn Anrie-M. Banks) F. Co^'7*6
>

c'.

n
Ealtastoii

021. Gemini Bey (D. Adams) Bastiman 7-2 D. McKay
- 0004 Satuqsoin iG- Adshssd) Wharton 7-2 8. Perks (7)
000500 Anionic (Mrs J. Savllle) Weodan 7-1 d. East
000(130 Elian Kay (D. Coltmanl Beeby 7-1 T. Cain t7)
050000 Fair Decehror (Mrs. H. Nicholson i H. Nicholson 7-0

45 (16) 000400 Gypsy Prince (Mn R. Chapman I Goodwill 7^o"j?*KeSinn (5)
Batting faraCMI : 4 Poytilon. 6 Eternity Rbte. 6 FSIthful Mata, Hop Pocket.

7 Lusty Lon. B Gold Ribbon. 10 Pepperia. Crash Helmet, 12 CamIni Boy.
Cnmrter.

TOP FORM TIPS t Poyntan 8. PepporiU 7. Crawtsr 6.

A 30—DUDLEY MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O; 11m 25yds: wtnnar £380 . (27’ runners)

.

3 (12) 050533 0 Bravo (Mn J. MeDouglad) 1. Boldine 9-0 ... B. Raymond
4 (22) 0-030 Freddie Darting (BF) (Mrs H. R. Mann) F. M*XW*h 9-0

8 (5) 0-00040 Joe's Dream fW. J. Tltstln) McCourt 9-0 '...^cTmois
7 (33) 04 La Robstan (S. Powell) J. Sutcliffe Jun. 9-0 ... T. Carter

17 _
20 17)
11 (17)
Z2 (161
23 (11

oughton B-ii a, Murray
0 Bentel (I. C. Bcolt) Corrie 8-11 C. Catfwaladr

0040 ChangMl-CrOHlnp (F. FTramea) F. Freemen 8-11 Trtvra (S)
0-00 Crasa stitch (Ld Fairhaven) thaanm BOi . .7..... £. Eldln
00 Falrarilt (B. FitzGerald) Tree 8-11 G. Ramshaw
05 Full Beard (Mrs H. NtefcolaOh) H. Nicholson B-ll P. Eddery

24 124 ) 00 Geld Reef tw. HDli W. Marshall 8-11 j. corton
25 (14) 000-023 Khanam (J. Bosley) Tomell 8-11
26 (13) 333343 Lowswnte* (G. Tuittboli) Vksay 8-11 j. seagrava
27 (19) 33 Madera Hill (BF) (G. Pope. Jun.) U, Cedi 8-11 C. Starkey
31 (Si 0-50522 Palm Monday (BF) iR. umo) R. Jarvis R-U B. CwinerUP

'so I 30-0030 pmrtiv (Mary lady Deismere) W. Stephenson 8-11
07) 0-00020 Porter's Praeinte (Miss J. Millar) JTsher 8-11 P. WatSon

SS (21 003303 pocura Led (G. W. Tartar) Corrio 8-11 ' e, HMi
37 clb) 000023 Sllghdy Saucy (Mrs H. Heinz) Dunlop 8-11 rob Hutchinson
38 (7) 0 smekey Moon (Mn K. Edwards) Edwards 8-11 .........
U- (35) 330200 Sweat Masdow (Mn J. O'Brien i Wharton 8-11 ... J, MerCtr
43 (9) 040000 Ton BOYnreigni (A. Merris) Holllnshoad 8-11 ... D. Lsihsrby
44 (11) 000000 Toppeglgle . CP. Frost) R. Jarvis 8-11 p. TulJ
46 (26) 000000 Whlrfpoal (N Hall) N. Hail 8-11 j. Higgins

BotUnn forecast: 9-4 Palm Monday. 9-3 Madera Hill 6 Bali. Le Robstan.
8 Slightly Saucy, Lowoswata.-. 10 Fall Board. Khsnnm. Ponon Ltd.

TOP FORM TIPS: Potters Lad 8. Palm Meuday 7, Madera HM 8.

Miller 5-11-1,
. , _p. K. Mitchell 17 i

2 24-0212 Gay Bruce (C/D) T. Fortier 9-21-1 _G. Thorner
3 OOOP-11 Spy Net (71b ex.) L. Dale a-10-11

.G. Lawson
4 00-0442 Fleet Loader (C/D) Long 8-10-5

.' Loan (7

i

5 40-0000 Michel Andrew (D) Finch 9-10-5 _Mr T. Finch 171
8 03-0324 Pride or Coulter (C/D> D. Owen 6-10-5

B. W. Davies
7 421-002 Hit Parade Gandoiro 4-10-5 ... W. Sheamark
S 020- Paddteewertk Supple 4-10-2 J. Uttley

11 OPOO- Curly Rosa C Ifford 5-10-0 D. Barrett
12 P/2-410 Explorer (D) Wallace 5-10-0 ... P. W»m»- *51
13 01P1FF- Family Spirit (D) Psilullo 7-10-0 D. Mould
IS FI-P050 Quean's Route Goodhew 6-10*0 ... J. Guest

Betting forecast : 9-4 Gay Bruce. Paddlrsworth. 6 Arcue
Acs. Spy Net. 8 Hit Parade. 10 Explorer. 12 Pride of
Coulter.

SELECTIONS
1 45 Nearly Stung

2 15 Gay Bruce
2 45 Assad

3 15 Top Pep
3 45 FltckHy Prince

4 15 Captivating

5 AC—SEVENOAKB HANDICAP CHASE : 3m ; winnerA £272 (3 runners).
1 15-1131 Assad (71b exi (C/D) Harwood 11-13-0

. _ _ C. Reed (7)
a 4-P445P Johnsol Wallace 10-11-7 P. Warner i3»
3 30O52F- Another Fiddle (C) Neaves 7-10-13 R. Atkins
Betting fercrast : 2-5 Aoaad. 7-2 Another Fiddle, 4

Johnsol.

3 l^rrunnora,.
2 1-02452 Top Pop (C/D) A. Moore 9-11-10 J.Gnest
3 32F0-02 Hopeful Lad Gandoiro 12-11-9 W. Shownark
Betting forecast : 4-7 Top Pop. 6-4 Hopeful Lad.

7 AC—CHILHAM NOVICES* CHASEr 2m; winner £204
(4 runners)

1 025211 Eastern Blueblood (D) Muggcndge 10-12-5
H. M. Kavsnagh

2 800013 Prince o' North Drver 6-11-12 ... J. Cuasl
4 0F4P-03 Windy MIN Ripley 8-11-7 P. Upson i7)
5 P4-F022 FHcklty Prince KUpairtck 5-11-3 S. Jebar i5)

_ Bstring forecast : Evens Eastern Blueblood, 5-2 FHcklty
Prince. 4 Prince O' North. 5 Windy MU)

4 1C—KNOWLTON 3-Y-O HURDLE; 2m; winner £272n 13 (8 runners).
P. Upson f7)

J. Clever
. P. Kelleway
.... G. Lawson

J. Guest

3
5
8
9
lO
12
13
14

040 Little Window Ripley 11-0 ...
032 Caotl voting (BF) Holden 10-7
OO Kilby Masson 10-7
_ Laugh and Cry Sopple 10-7
O Nickel Boy A. Moore 10-7
02 Royal prionr O'Donoahue 30-7 P. Dumffns77i
O Squab trio Gandolfo 10-7 W. Shoemark
F Travelling Dragon Kilpatrick 10-7 S. Jebar 151

BteUng forecast : 6-4 CapUraUng. 9-4 Royal Priory. 4
Squabble. 8 Laugh and Cry. 10 unla Window.

Carlisle
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 8 4.15. TREBLE . 2.45. 5.45

A 4.45. GOING : Good.

<* ir — RYDAL WATER SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE;
a 13 2m 330yds; winner £204 (12 runners).

1 F21/QP- John's Wood Milner 7-11-9 ... J. Mason (7i

2 20324)4 Marloson W. D. Francis 1MW
Joi|ks |T>

G 010-240 Last of the Moors Chapman
^°*2cCaaioy

, PM/0.2 ~«.r 1. ”
7 ,

10 POO' water Glri Tale 6-10-*
11 D2P/54 Star SlgM Whlsion 8-10*2 ...... P. Broderick

12 00,’OPQ Baytown Willow Milner 8-10-1... G, Griffin

13 0324-03 Hlllt or Fife (BF) J. Barclay £-10£

14 OO.to-44 Air Commodore Cheomore 13-1 0-0 P. Brogan

15 000-00 Indian Phoenix Whitehead B-XO-Q
Hi F. Davies (7)

17 0/0-000 Pidgeon Toes J. MasdB 8-10-0 E. WWM |5|
18 OOO-OF Recomo Brewster 4-i(W) P. Buckley

Bettng forecast: 2 Major Triumph. 5 Ltelof the Moon.
4 Hills oc Flfr. Air Commodore , C Star Sight.

i tr — HELVCLLYH HANDICAP CHASE; 2m;
A 13 £340 (4 re liner*).

winder

(C/0) Oliver 10-11-1 ... B. Brogan
ng (6lh exi { D) W. A. Stephenson

1 10F4F0- Drumlldll
.

2 411121 Algeria King — . . . .

9-10-13 ... J. Enright
S 001155- Rod Sweeney Richanla 7-10-8 R. Barry
B P4000- Mamrcenrt stack 10-10-0 T. Slack

Betting foioeast; Evens DramtklU. 2 Red Sweeney. 3
Algeria King. 10 Merrycourt,

3 is-ssr
HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m 100yds: winner

£340 (8 runners).

1 F1P04F- Supermestoi- W. A. Siaphenson 8-12-7
J. Enright

2 241113- Tlppwty (C/O) w, A. Stephenson 9-11-j/
D. Gouldlng (51

3 5203Z4- wb Isparing Grace Cramp 8-11-3
S. Buckley (5)

Bitty 5-10-12 P. Broderick
loll 6-10-11 ... D. Munro

5 113050- Peedelh M. H. Easter
__

6 PF5320- Ocean Legend C. Bell 6-10-11 ... D. Munro
7 012004- pandenuie Alexander 6-10-4 ... J. Doyle (5)
8 305-3/5 Den Boron (BF) F. Carr 5-10-2 P. McCarvon
B 0340-ri Gleneagles J. Barclay 6-104)

Mr H. Barclay t7)
10 DrViO^S Herald R. pinch 4-10-0 ... Jos Sanaa 17)
Betting forecen: 7-4 Whispering Greer. 7-3 Don Borau.

5 Tfppcrty, 6 Puidolfl. 8 SupermaSlcr. 10 Harold.

3 45—SADDLERACK HANDICAP CHASE; 21m: winner
£450 ( 7 runners).

2 F/004-4 Ehlrtgto Bey (Dl Oliver 8-13-7 P. Ennis
3 311423- RoUgless Led (C/D) Falrbalm 8-11-5

8. Hayfturst

SELECTIONS
2 IS Lest of the Moors
2 45 Algeria King

3 15 Whispering Grace

3 45 Mr Owen
4 is Mis* Balmass
4 45 Saray

c 5*^ INf-JP). Hubbuck 7-11-2 p. Buckley
5 Vulmldoj (D) J. Barclay 14-11-0 D. Munra
7 1412-0 Mr Owon (O) W. A. Stephenson 8-10-13

A R2?5F? Fungi#' (C) A. Collins 10-10-3 ... P. iT^gan
1

11 OraaP-5 Chester Moor williams 7-10-0 ... B. Brogan

__5*SI?8 Mr Owen. 5 Rossglass Lad. 7-2
Red Ruler. 6 Vulmldas, 10 Shingle Bay. 12 Jungle.

4 15 —CROSS FELL NOVICES' HURDLE : 3-Y-O : 2ra
330yds; Winner £204 (9 runners).
12 Good Reason Slack 11-7 T. stack

2221 Hardcutlo C. B(-U 11-7 D. Monro
Calrnsmora W. A. Stephenson H-0 J. Enright0 David's Bounty Browster 11-0 ... G. GriffinP Dm Bridge W. A. Slephenson 11-0 W- Radfero4 Froaey WhiKon u-o J. Lewrla (3)3 Hit Salmon up. I- Cn*r 1)^) p, , J, n

535 Misty Island Brewster 11-0 p. Buckle

v

0 Savoury M. H. Eastcrby 11-0 P. Broderick
Betting forecast: 11-8 Good Roason. 2 HardcasUc. 4 Ml»Balmess, 6 Mlaiy Island.

4 45—SKIDDAW NOVICES' CHASE : 3m ; winner rone
(4 ninnars).

2 243F0-2 Sarny Oliver 6-11-9
Arctic

-3 «420a Arctic Oyster Mihwr 9-11-4
« 04432- Bon Cause Don 8-11-4
S FT004-P Press Man A. Collins 9-11-4 _iu

oSSfa' p?s*s^v
10 Saray- 2 Arenc

D. Moorhood
... B. Brogan

P. Brogan

• Ebor Handicap winner. Knotty Pine, will be
ridden by Frankie Durr in the Hoimark Coin
Equipment Stakes Handicap at York on Saturday.
The race is run over the same course and distance
as the Ebor.

9 Smart apprentice, Michael Kettle, rides Fairzan
In the Rockingham Cesarewltch Trial Handicap at
York on Wednesday. He will also pilot Falran in
the $JLF, Cesarewitch at Newmarket on October 16.

Two winners
i

with the

Midas touch :

i

• Two of the happiest -

people at Newmarket on :

Saturday were jockey
Des Cullen, seen above -

on King Midas after his
easy victory in the Cam-
bridgeshire Handicap
which credited him with
about £600 as his per-
centage of the prize -

money, and 14-year-old .

Lincolnshire lad,
Michael Grant, who -

'

earned £16 for the
’

!

injured jockeys’ fund by !

walking round the two 1

miles Sefton Course six •

times. The racecourse :

sponsored him for £10,
plus £1 per lap

Final

Fling

best
By SIMON CHANNON

Final Fling, the only previous
winner in this afternoon’*
Sedgley All-Aged Stakes, look*
the safest bet on a
Wolverhampton card which ha*
been designed to attract only
moderate horses.
After two promising, hut-v

unsuccessful, outings over sirf
furlongs. Final FUng (2.0) trietfS
five furlongs for the first time at*
iveropton last month and trotted If

up by three lengths from DflwynJ
p^seant Sam, who was beaten a'fe
total of just over four lengths 1

S.
to
7&u™> pIace' resumes ri^Llryjonm. better terms but will be

1
hard-pressed to reverse the plac-Ab®rdan, a distant

S«s no chance with either
Final Fling or Sergeant Sam oiltnat form.

.

Grey is a consistent
lacks finishing speed,'

while Raflex, third to Linum over
six furlongs at Haydock in.

find this trip too
SS- to any case, she is by^ whose stock:,
“S, *oft ground, so today’s fastg0

x/J8
m?7 .

n£f be to her favour.
w ,

n .Hutchinson, who rides.Final FI has another fancied
1,1 A^entatlon. who «>”

tests the Bushbuxy Maiden FSate.’She was fifth to Sky Fever Last

g”Vut at Windsor and had i^i
Pollster to a head on her previous

at the same course, formwhich puts her in here with
chance. However, Inarrowly prefer Hampton Court

L,4
®>' ybo ran his best race to

tovKbng Mahler and:
iRelkalim at Yarmouth recently.'Although Mahler was beaten atHaydock on Friday, RelkaUnT didroe form no harm at all when';

gUf
01 ^ Calve in the Blue Seal.Stokes at Ascot nine daysfago.

In the Staffordshire Nurserv Ifcould pay to take a chanoe ^thHop Pocket (4.0), a lightweight
tor

. "ll®®1 toat fine young jockey

f* f^ery has been tffid
tel *,IB® out,.»t Beverley Hop
ww.et tt

r^Svf ^ e disappointing

agL «nlr eighth to
h
« Was Previously a'

2hlJ
f
t
b I

JS
ca,] 84 Salisbury

A
h? aJmost certaLnJy

f
n n!shed jn the frame buttor being badly hampered by thewinner just over a furlong from

SeHtog Handicap
looks in safe keeping for Patch v-
summer (2.30), who has

HJS?1® J?
^tter class. On his

latest outing, at Ripon, Patchy-
a springer to the

market, dropping from 83-1 to 5-1

fnmrih
VaL be

a
0nly ab°ut a

AbSfylfc
fimshJ"B founh

County Palatine (3 0), an im-
proving young stayer, may defy

i?,
the West Midland

ffimdicap, while Palm Mondayl3
i;n
who„was having his first

2i“ f™®* May when second to
Royal Hart at Nottingham last

JSy- looks the pick of a bad
field for the Dudley Maiden Plate.

Carlisle’s National Hunt
meeting, Algoito King (2 45)
should gain his fifth win of the
season, .n spite of a filb penalty,
to .the Helvellyn Handicap Chase
while wUsoering Grace f3 15),
runner-up to Chadlei^i on the
Hat at Nottingham last week and
previously successful at Redcar.may make his fitness tell against
npperty and Sunermaster in the
Shan Handicap HuHie.
The best proposition at Wye is

rp»t>vatinc (4 15). who appears a
fairly safe bet in the Knowl-
ton Hurdle.
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Evans tears ligaments
Singapore, October 3

layoff Evans,' the Coventry
centre flown out here as a — —

-

replacement to. bolster the needed treatment for blistered

From DAVID IRVINE : Singapore 9, England 39

Most members of the team midfield, .England’s bachs mid
;ed©d treatment for blistered have had a field day but ft

Webster made tbe initial break-
through, whipping round the
exposed bltndside after Gray and
Ralston had forced and won a
good ruck; and then Webb scored
twice, first taking Evans’s pass fordepleted Fnniowrt isal JZ1 feet following the match, which Evans's injury.

stS «e as 'jwa«JUT_ of the Far East, became niit nietun m-itrhMi to ther enhanced his reputation, between the posts. The second

nis ngnt 1001 . ne nas acmeve a notaoie nrsi in pores iwu. h f
-,

f th hod nnmaiMritom ligaments in his right foot, the odd ball on England’s put-in England understandably paced ggjgfK^^d
i,25™Sg"and that's almost as bad" at the set scrums (which neither themselves a little, but they kept

“Jg
,an£

Evans had .his boot kicked off g? X ^^ came'T^uU of 5£,
Enpian^^i

115 «he f
15* try when' Knight, their All Blacks superb handling and quick Cow '

England s tries after only seven Sfog. brokethrougb on an inter- thmklng. vSSbnii
added tW° furUl® con '

“tinutes of active service. ceDfion. Worthwhile possession Evans gave England the right

ENGLAND: N. C. S(armor-Smithafter half time,^vt^England led land's stamina was remarkable, minutes with a long penalty goal

i
by 23 points to 3, but his with- underlining once again the value by Eruara, Starraer-Smito tnaroqums) : p. b. ciovor (Bath).

‘ drawai — he wis replaced by of their slit diet, and
j
the crowd restored the lead when he picked fASST-IJoyd — clearl^upset the rhythm of 5,000 was treated^to^ some baU^nemj ^e.po^s and a. r^cowiuh (Loop borough coiis&esi.

of the a
- recovered, and ..
flourish in the last ... ,

when their superior fitness told, selves with room
that England hit their stride with Janion and

. again. menting one another perfectly

to move and. the nine minutes before half-time. (Richmond), d. r. r

stride with Janion and Evans comple- Singapore’s defence was HlfimS c&bJKSH i

;r perfectly in breached three more times. rotm-m : t. rmmii

Rogers (Bedford)
flf

’ ' _
[Northern}.

Park).
Inga pore) aCSC

David shows the

of Welsh talent

depth

By DAVID FROST : Wales XV 56. Canada 10

’Quins

starve

Prout
Harlequins 16, Swansea 9

Five minutes into the second

his first game for

To be beaten 56-10

.Aims Park in the last game oi about the field swiftly, always evidence 'of his

"

mobility;
* their five-match tour of Wales seemed at hand to provide Intel- Martyn Davies did a lot of useful

. must have been a bitter dis- ligent support for his three- work about the field. Davies, how-
• appointment for tbe Canadians quarters, .and showed rugged ever, w not an easy man to part- haUr o£
on SahiHnv hnt on the other strength in breaking halfway ner. His passing lacks flexibility

. _ .

through attempted tackles. It was at the moment He often wastes Harlequins, Derek Prout
Side of the picture the match

jUSj 0 f open gamg in time -by winding up for a high- received his first nass It wasproved a worthwhile examina- which a high-class wing forward velocity dive-pass at moments , , „ mnct
tion for the Welsh national can flourish, and both he and Dal when a quick scoop would serve forward. He must nave known
Selectors of some of the less Morris made the most of the his backs better. Robin Williams what he was doing coming all

well known players in the opportunity. made more attacking sorties than the way from Southampton for

MUDtly- — «** * two
yet 'wf^have SMUTlM JroTeS?SUA |SS
“d*.U°ilSS!

'nCUrS",°‘^ “ch way; but the rest

McHarg gives
a glimpse of
the future
By JOHN RODDA: L. Scottish 21, Northampton 10

;
The wind, ice, and rain of off halves who suddenly find onp «r thu mn«rf ri<mifieant 00 Swansea s scoreune was

; February will no doubt dis- themselves with a flat threequar- futures of the occasion was the ™ad® “P of three penalty goads

; please us, but the sunshine of ter Une. precise, confident refereeing of Jy
Denis Lewis. Joannou did

this October can have a most Perhaps, though, McHarg was Mr Hosie of Scotland. If

. ,
of us couldn’t help wondering.

The Canadian* have con sola-

tion from the knowledge that
2?f

p
?n

n
tflnTT? twais tfu’sna. 's

safer 2UgfVSMB
Jr'Vo mo?f and* t^VoSJ
certainly have kept th? Welsh s

°i
a
fSi

n^»vC
fr^I?

e
a

score below fifty; for two or stefan James tore away from a

three - if not more-of the «*«!

Welsh tries came from break- th* JJotgwJ- “«*
downs in the Canadians’ midfield *5"S
passing. These could not be Jeft *“* *«•* an

.
d st“*ed tbe move-

olamea on Kariya, a gifted and
“J.
ent by dumping Rees, ball and

skilled stand-off half.
So Swanseas scoreline was

A brave birdie finish

. .; •:;.a 7
. By PAT WARD-TH0MAS -

; a
--

There can be no more rewarding way-.' to-

tournament than with a great strode such as that

last green which made victory in the Dunlop- 51

wellnight certain for Maurice Beinbndge, especially a- '.

£

followed an anxious passage. His total of 273 was

strokes lower than that by Peter Oosterhuis, i

Masters scores
FINAL AGGREGATES

373—M. BombrWy* (Little Aston)
69. 70. 66. .

’

275—P. A. Ootterbnlt (Pacific
b9ar> 70. Tl. 68. 66.

needing a hole in one to tie

struck a prodigous one iron

four feet from the flag.

A few moments earlier Bem-
bridge had Kit a driver for ail _
he was worth eight yards from,

the hole and had struck home to. ea. 69. vo.

the putt for the only two. there
TO.'fll]

in all the day. On each of the pv M
*a

Wm
‘n

tn
69

*n* (Portmairil|H

previous four holes he had 27»_i*: jKcWhi (Patters bv> 6t‘
1

played an uncertain stroke: a Hood t!,
pull from tbe fourteenth tee , o«. • 67: p. w. ~i common \
a mls-hit short approach to the iSAf' cSSiieSiyl

1’^ r.

fifteenth and a heavy four-iron n. «j-i_ vicemo •_Ai^oatma i w
short of. the sixteenth. He. did aavLn. W. awnes (w. Sussex) -

not drop a shot but it seemed 7^67. ^ro
: 7

c. k. km ri--
.

that the pressure might be tell- viughm (kvi iiraj^ooD *69.

i®Sr . . - , . _ , . , .. 282-—P. J. Bulior IHarboroe) 73 -

Then his drive flew far into the 69. to : b. c. g. Huggatt <a.. •-

t rough at tbe seventeenth. SSto 66.
:
-n?was his moment of ^destiny.

If. v. , ; » r
£ .

'
« . i

• .«•'
• >

A big tree stood between him and
the green, but he floated an eight-

iron over it to six feet and holed
for a birdie.

Until then It had looked to be
Oosterhuls’s tournament. He had

The Masters touch : Maurice Bembridge sinks a
25ft putt to win at St Pierre

ught and overtaken Bembridge
with a long nutt at the thirteenth

RUGBY UNION

Now let’s have
some simple
hand signals

By MICHAEL McNAY
Before what was laughingly applications are obvious. The

called the main match at adjudicators had the advantage
Twickenham on Saturday, four .

a discursion by two distin-

referees of different grades kiushed former international

71 ; p. Leonard twftltehead)
74. 68. 71 : C. B. D*F«y (Co--
Him 74. 69. 66. 74.

Holm (N. Berwick) TL
73. 69. _S—S. Ontham (.ThailandV 73.
71. 68: J. Cantor ( Moor Pt>

,

71. 71. 73.
28»—n. R-ial' innnnlkla1 Pkl

73. 70. 69 : H. W. Hutciuft Ob
Hay) T3L 74, 69. Tl s F. S. I
-Or IlSvfB* PVi 70. Tl. 70. 71

387—JT. J. Kintal[ (Cattle) 73.'
71. 70.B—T. A. Horton (Ham Mutfl
73. 76. 73: E. Polland (Balm
74. 72. 69. 73.

a long putt at the thirteen
and two huge hits down the
avenue of the fourteenth. Had he
holed from four feet for a third
successive birdie, after a beautl- ... ._.

ful little pitch and run to the 2®^T
D^ ? -

n
RT

fifteenth, he would have been 7a'. n
tWO ahead. iWarroxi) 76.. 78. 73. 73.

On the seventeenth tee he
heard the cheers for Bembridge
playing in front and perhaps
pressed a little. He pulled, then
missed the green, and did not
chip close enough to make his
four.

All this made memorable,
indeed joyous, watching, for one
of the largest crowds — 35,000 or
more over the four days— ever
to watch a tournament in Britain cremon iw. Sussex i 73 . 73 . tc

other than the Open. Another D
-*o
W'00

Ji
‘rimhamji

magic day of unbroken sunshine

290—K. F. Dabsoa I St Pfeml.
73. Tl. 73 : G. Will iSundridM -

73. 71. 76. 71: D. Talbot .

Mid-Surrey) 76. 71. 71. 72
-

Ashdown (Citmhoroaoh BonCOB. -

TO. TO. 76 : B. 4. Hunt if
bourne) 70. 70. 74. 76.

2S1—J. Cook (Brlckendon Gn
67. 74. T5. 75 : D. W. HcCit
(S. Shields) 70. 73. 74.•— ( Dyrtiara Park) .73.

:

'

73. 77.
392—R. S. Fldlar (W. Kami

72. 74. 71 j H. Jackson dC'-
braefcen ) 71. 73. 76. 74: L. I--
* O*—I I 7J vo. W; M
Cremon iW. Sussex) 73. 73. 70

77. 72. 69 : W. G. Cunnln-
/Troon- Mud.) 76. 74. 73. -

brought forth all the beauty of _Lu Juans' Huan i Formosa j 74.

led an

referees: that, hopefully, might
mean more uniformity of inter-

score one try for Harlequins
after Lewis and Forth had made

MICHAEL McNAY
HARLEQUINS D. Coley: C. Forth,

P. Grant. D. Cooke.. D._ Prout; E.
J,

varound where the wateners can McHarg’s first try required a man also incidentally used what must SrJL1

Stroll about and loll on the grass of bulk and speed to cover a have been one of the highest-
11111es-

*; ani shed their coats and things, short distance and perhaps knock pitch whistles ever heard at the
' • ft,:. aimnniiaM T „nrlnn over a couple of men on the way: Arms Park.

: Scottish
113

ind ^Northampton pro- The Welsh at one time led 42-0 KimnV j. Gronow: j. junnoo. j.
•; fnntVaii knocking over part was not tries by David (2). Hughes stockdin. w. Garrett, n. o. Martin.

f! 3S&
8
SS?er

enSSfc £ES& HPSrJrAS* went 100 M M - J -

faSlyimTo? On the second occasion he fol- S&
fS ajSStoToJI^oBJ

SStpSSUrSUPSff iSS SP DnUtt's break from the WiUiams Then Mcfayish scored fffcZ’
•! ampton, beaten by Richmond at pf a line-out, took his pass, the first of his two tries for the t. Evan*, s. jnmm. n. Hyndman.

the Athletic Ground recently, do kicked oyer the heads of the Canadians and Burnham con- —G- w- Fenn

Jlliiot sSn to have made much Northampton centres, and ran on verted it. and the Welsh eventu- SoclBty) -

(London

improvement in their play for- to _catch and score. Wtjson con- fui^er^e^through
ward where the Scottish

l_J
wanx .uc "showed verted both these tries and Mathias (2> and Llewelyn, one of

li that the short or lone throw and another by Smith in the final which Robin Williams converted.

i the oeri are profitable ways of minute, and kicked a penalty Once the ball was on the move.

'! overcoming the tall man at the S°al - the Canadians had no hope of

i middle of the line-out. Northampton climbed back into matching the JmBgmattve support

! Th- Scottish loose forwards tfae same with a try by Morris with winch the Welsh always

wS the SSt Sura and two penalty goafe by Maffatt mm/gA tobe able to surround

' effective part of either team. led just after the interval the bail-camer.

ii nmltt one of the reserves used But when men like Ian Wright, Apart from academic interests
1

a tot of° energy inteWgentty, and Jast year's England stand-off half, there was some fine singing of

IM nowfr S.d sSy
did a and Bob Taylor make. so. Uttle “Land of My Fathers” from the

• to^ufupsriNorthampUm^
did 8

impact on sf match. Northamp- crowd of 18,000 at tbe start, fol-

i r«,a _,h_ !_ ton's problems may have deeper lowed by the now customary
I The man who made most ra- roots/ cacophony of whistles during

II Snvttai£
a
thp

e
«antain an/

1
* innk London Scottish.—j. wnson: j. “ God Save the Queen." Towards

,,
McHarg, the captain and a lock d. stoven. d. fowu*. m. a. smith, the end there was a spontaneous

I forward who scored two tries. If M. S. Slmmle; J. Austin. S. Westbrook: r .njpr|_- nf “We’ll Kpen a Wel-
‘ pwr mehv degenerates to the P- chauis. g. Panenon. n. Fair- renaeruig or w e u J\eep a vvei-

. .?
ve
£- 7„™i“ hal^- •- a. Gray. a. f. McHarg. opt.: come, and at the last the Cana-

I
who-does-what-Jevd of trade d Drum. m. f. Barrier, r. a. diang ieff u,e fie[d to strains of

r unionism trten McHsr^ mfiII bo in mAloupi fp " Th mjidp 3 pHriirc from
1 ermihln, for in the first instance Northampton

—

a. b. MoRatt: Aioueue. icjnaae a cnange irora

took the four quarters of

schoolboys match. BBC pretation" and refereeing "skills'
engineers harnessed the _ „ ,

referees for sound so that their .
T“.e .*®?a- 1,1 fac_t- w3®

SSS”SSS h
p«eriB™hk and^e

t
er Brook, quality Df the men who select

chairman of the Laws Com- referees ; and. by placing four
mittee, gave a running criticism referees of widely varying stan-
over the Tannoy with inter- dards in juxtaposition, to demon-
round summaries from Alan strate vividly the effect a referee

Bean, chairman of the Referees h“ on the conduct of a match.

Advisory Panel. There is a further application
. . . . which was definitely not the

With a hundred or so referee object of the exercise on Satur-
assessors from all over the coun- day ; the crowd for once knew
try sitting la the stand, the pros- exactly why the idiot in the
pect for the partidpatmg referees middle was whistling. It Is clearly
was daunting enough. Added to not practicable to wire referees
that., while Peter Brook would .be for sound on big-match days, but
repr

H2?F i
g on

Si.
for ke®Pme clearly desirable, if the sport is

up with play, the microphones t0 attract more spectators, that
ensured that everyone fn the the spectator should be kept in
borough of Twickenham could touch with what is happening on
hear the stricken official panting the field

a
b
"°J

chltls
-. As it is. even the most experi-

a,£R™tt
£J!P0?v.

rt was
v,

tbe enced judge is often left groping

.f
he^ t

A
hrew for the reason for a penalty

the
.

**ons-
.
a award which might swing tbe

device for improving rugby, its result of a game. What we need
is not BBC engineers; just a

the old park and blessed an Z4 - ^ m„nk„, „
occasion which has no - peer in

a9
?o.

E72?‘ 7B?

E
rofessional golf for the excel- 2B*—»* tst Anneai 73 .

snee of its presentation. 3m£-hJ >.* not. (Emnnham).
Victory was a triumph of S- JJ- J? Lf- T- J °"“» fo**

character for Bembridge. He has aso-iji. 'd. snada i Duddinoston)
been a sturdy, cheerful, and like- ^0 .

able part of the
tournament goL — —
dominant figure. In 1959 he won 74

- )]'

the last of the old News of the earli#>r rounds TaTacWorld match play champion- S^rl/ a^d hS orobihlv bS
ships, also a fourball tournament SiUS7. “hA^,f^JhJy(

,os1

Bembridge. He has aso-tR. "d. snada (Duddinostoni „
T. cheerful, and like- 7-2°- J*—*. ~ .

•”
*. 1

he upper echelons of
30^ao J ’ y ,Fulw*ni 75

-

,

W|
folf Without being a 30*—A. Brooks I Lanark) 74

. 76...., l

LACROSSE

Purley start with win
By a Special Correspondent

Furley, though forced to and exciting play from both
teams, .and the result was alwaysmake changes at the last
jn doUbt in the closing minutes

minute, beat St Helier 10-9 in Brook forced through the St

their first League game of the ggjj J°for
SSSey

aild

season.

v. Heat tbe defence with a neat little R#ferB0!
. chip normally reserved for stand- sodenri.

Spyor i London Malhin iLUncuT): R. H. Phillis
London Walsh i . H. Davlas (Neath 1 :

. J. Uoyd i Bridgend) . cant.. N. Raw
iNeaihK D. B. Uewalyn (LlancUli. L.
J. Banter Cardiff i. B. Davlos (Neath).
W. D. Morris (Neath). D. HBBhom
(Newbridge). T. David (Pontypridd).

CANADA.—J. B. Burnham: A. J.

Stanton. J. Lorenz. D. M. Schick. S.
McTavtoh; T. K. iCarty, D. M. Slater:

Greg Davis, Peter Johnson, Australia against the tourists. He g; 2^%h£n
o*' jitkEiZo'

Rqy Prosser and John Cole, °9W becomes the first man from Honriuon. a. Barker, k. wiikie.

Greg Davis returns

;

for Referae— L. Hosie (Scotland)

<

On this_ showing, though, St
Purley moved Wilson into the HeJijer will have no trouoie in

midfield and recalled Metcalfe staying in the First Division and
into the attack. St Helier fielded ff** »«* toP at “»« **
their strongest side and held of the sedSon -

Purley to 3-3 in the first quarter. England league:
In tho aprond St Helier who Sl?,l,r —-Buckhurai HID 13. oin ine^seconn. at «eiier, »n» Bodeopiana 4: Croydon 1. Hampstead
have trained hard during tne is: Purley 10 . si Heiior 9. Division

system of simple hand signals.

Devon pick

new men

to a 6-3 lead at half time.
l,,,,

After the interval Purley, NORruERN league: divhioo one.
through Haywood and Latne. —O Hulmelaru 5. Boardmon and Eccln
took control of the midfield and IRs KSJS®!?J *. _ 1-7 7 Tho MaocH'rtlor 9. O Waconians 8; Stock-
levelled the score lO_ /-

7, ine port 9. Heaton Money 4: UrautOD 9.leveueu me score 10 )«e port 9. He
final period produced vigorous Manor 8.

Devon have picked four new-
comers in their team to meet the
Navy at Devonport on Wednes-
day evening. They are Alan
Mort and Ralph WanningtorL of
St Luke's College, ana Nigel
Garrett and John Lowe, of
Torquay Athletic.

Devon officials emphasise that
the absence of some of their
former regular players does not
means that there will be many
changes in their side for the
county championships. They are
simply taking advantage of this
match against the Navy as an
opportunity to examine fresh
material. The team for Wednes-
day will be

:

R. Staddon (Exotsr); A. Mort (St
Luko'a CaUofloi. P. Johnson (St Luke’s
College:. R. Warmington iSt. Luka's
Colleoo). N. Garroll (Torquay): R.
Whitcomb 1 St Luke's College), A.
Peorn Bristol): P. Baxter (Exeter).
S. Delve 1 Torquay), j. Lowe (Tor-
quay) . J. Baxter (Exoior). T. Harvey
(Newton Abbot;, a. Cole (Exeter).
J. Jewoll 1 Barnstaple). A. Hollins
(Bedford)

.

ipa, OLW a IUUIUOU tuunuuaenu at thn +10or) nf flu Ant,
He has travelled the world, often Steffi to%S£hi£ -r

as gsjIBft&oi
,hl iff,*"

mea!ure 01 what™
.

distinguished field, the strongest it ™»mninAri r^r I-^ ®?a
f5
er* i0r

.

111307 years- Brown to make a challenge to ^At last the scormg was worthy leaders. Neither could quite
of the weather and the ease with tain it, but Brown played
which toe corn^e was playing In admirably consistent tournan
toe morning Hayes cut loose from Several times this year he -
obscurity with a remarkable 63. finished high ; his Winning
including lO threes no twos, and should not be tong forthcoa

•'

SLmJ*!*®’
blm 0I

Vy* of the?e A* for Oosterhuis, he has h*. .His total set an early wonderful season and has bee -

twget, later matched by Player, contention, with a consist*''

^?-*?rofessed JdteW. mth the that no young British player
*

effectiveness of advice from ever matched: Now after st
by as reserve 'in the e -

n
e .posnoiiity of a that someone withdraws f-

: ~rhook bp curtail His forward hip the Piccadilly touznament

fnZi
steadily, but qftffiSWflfSflAflR aSed^iS ggon.

U,e “ ^ ^ .

a

Crucial recovery
Alan Smith and Diane Frear- pitched from the rough to wi

son won the Worplesdon mixed ^ Tbey v
•

foursomes when they defeated mat h^kad* •*
'

iSS
my*7art Mand ,

111
?

Netfeer- Sd Mre ton^u".
loternahonal Joyce de from, 15 feet for a winning hi' -

Witt Puyt by three and two in ?
n *be eleventh for a two h - ir

:

the final over eighteen holes. lea“.- _
The key to their victory wm \^.

mss
. ,
^ played toe shot-,

the immaculate iron plav and put- whP^S toirtee -

ting of toe former British girls 30^*^ ?£* °*
,

e
*S2 ' * •

champion and Curtis Cup inter- Si pln f
5!

national, who regained her SSSEjM
!«
t Mrs Frearson ta

England place this year f
nother five yard putt at

aSrs Frearson's form’ on the K5£?
enfll to her **** ;

’
'

greens and Smith’s sound long „ • ;
game were a combination that ihSMISSt^jl’hZEK Vrffb*. Pnyt, the G erman and wunbiedon) beat m. shaw^oJ ilin
Belgian open champion, and Siuf' I?
young Ward a WittshWcouat^ wundinf?

1 *
player, could not match.

fin wtu T .

ir
M
%‘!fl

dL J:. Mi- >•

After four of toe first six doles S.^iao^ o_had been exchanged leaving toe .
Bnpey .and Hus-my

match all square, Mrs Frearson KiTwJiM£i 'i/fiSS 3
™

':

of last season, are included in Thompson will face strong ccm-
- - - —**«— ‘— *’— 1 — pja(the Wallabies’ team for their petition for toe hooking place in

! tnnr tit France and t*1® Test team on tour because
''ten-match tour of rrance ana

the other ^ Peter jofin.
!
North America startmg °b.

MIli a f0nner Australian captain
• October 25 ; out Stephen w^0 played Test rugby in

i
‘ Knight, the centre who was the jgjs. John hipwell, who took

[
fifth Australian in the World over from the injured Ken

I rpntenary party, has been Catchpole as Australia's leading
1 . nwii+tArt scrum half, has again been

,
osnttea- picked, and the other scrum half

^orS^wh^ ^ in ®
:2s, rtg* taSLsp^SotSir EsasE"*1* assiMt ii,e recen*

r SSw Zealander, CrtK 'Th«"'«snn. ftpnngboics.
Bob

There is another newcomer in
I

to?
>

]sSa^is
d
S

,r

ifl^
r

before
n
titoSg David Rathie, a_ Sheffield. Shield

:
« Cm A<i^w')I!o ‘ItlAmW-

I uo residence in Australia. Thomp- mttecer from aueensiand. wnue

l.son, a hooker, scored IS Points Laurie Monaghan, a young wing

r for Western Australia. against toe Jhreequa
0̂
r

-
Jas not yet played

I . Springboks earlier this year and for his state of New Souto Wales,

was subsequently picked for There are 2a players In the party.

Other Results
Motor Cycling

BRANDS HATCH : 600 cc: G. AsosUnl

7600 MV) lSmln.. _18-2sc(L __(B6.70

at Chippenham): Shrap-
I 1. Market Drayton O

i after ex. t.

ahiroi SMFnal
(at OaKenaatos).
SOUTH EAST LEAGUE.—Eastbourne

jmph): LlBhteHnhl (126cc lo 250CCI.— a . Eaat Grinsload 1: TonbrtdOk S.

b: Sheene j8SO_.Yamaha). 18inin. 53.6 polkcstonc OpUmlets 1.
I (84.60)! Ultra lightweight (5 lapalj,— ik
Sheens (lSS Susukl^_9-49

lapai .

—

1

Sfou^n
Ki

isSoMVi 18-5.2 (B7.911 .
inUwnaitoMl mouih 2.

;
’ (ten.Jape)— J. _Coop«r_ rT36 WOMEN-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.— Hamble OB
West Hants 2 • Havant l. Bourne-

BSA) 17-48
S IMTERHATIOHAL MATCH.— - — Scotland

1 1500 MVj ; 3. R.
89.29) : 2. G. AgmUnl —England Undcr-23 3.

1. ptcknell (736 BSAi. Under-23 2 (si NawcasUo).

soo«_. P-Ubei
Qucjie SOOcc Mviuii) -

79.40 m.p.h. Matotcycte Hews *“Kr '

bike Race.—J. Cooper (760 &SA1
i I7mln. 57.2sec,. 88.57 m-D-n- bmb
: Racing Committee SMecsr Trariur toM.
I final HO —C. VlnMnt (750
: CVS) Pmln. SOsec.. 80.8* m.pJL

Equestrianism
l' LISSOM INTERNATIONAL SHOW^-

1. Alison Dawes 1

,
on

(BchliAL Vasco da Gama. no huIL).

60^1 8 /’Caroline Bradtey (Brlialn)

Mnnsh. * faults. 62.4.
,
Wood Nymph,

Hockey
‘ INTERNATIONAL MATCH:
: Germany l. Australia 3.

1 . ..London LcaBUS.-Choam

West

3. Mld-

Sunw~’0; 0. Rlchmojid l:
lffl5S«!.~0.,H.slS«J0

i s,s

RACKETS

Angus challenges

Martin Smith
Howard Angus, holder of the

open and amateur, real tennis

titles, earned the right to chal-

lenge Martin Smith lor his open
racquets championship title by
besting Tom Pugh by. 15-12, I5-a,

15-12, 15-li, In the eliminating con-

test at Queen's Club on Saturday.

The Itft-handed Angus owed his

success to splendid service and his

ability to get almost everything

back against a more severe sfroke

Results and Football League tables
Chelnk
Everted
Leeds
Leicester
Manchester U
Newcastle
Notba Forest ...
Southampton ...

Stake
Tottenham
West Bromwich

FIRST DIVISION
3 Wolverhampton 1
1 Coventry 3
O West Ham O
O Crystal Palace ' O
2 Sheffield U ... O
O Derby 7
7 HudderefloM ... 2
O Arsenal J

Liverpool ...... O
2 Ipswich 7
O Manchester C 2

7 € 13
4 7 12
5 5 13

Herat Goals I»j7 Gt*JsPWDLrsWDLF A.Pb
Shet V II 4 S 0 12 4 4 • 1 8 4 IB

5 B 0 13 4 2 2 I II 8 17220 11 4318*2 IB

ft I 1 14 2 1 3 12289228228Z82282_ ...
4 10 II 203*5 19 12

4 1 9 12 7 1 1 4 3 7 12
23911 7113
4 1 1 9 3 0 2 331175X2322084 1 238 15 1181*752137 11 10212092138 18 10231 IS 10 1 8429913245182349113D3SB8Z22GK

9

Mu O II
Derby II
Man G 11
Leeds 11
Arsenal 18
ToUmn 19
Urol 11
Wolves >1
W Han 11
Stefce U
©ratty 11
Southn XI
Bedfid U
Cbclsa
Ipswich
Everwu
Ncvdi
WBA
Ldctr
fiott r
C Pal

4 8 12
4 9 11
4 19 11

ft

S
22 1759242 II S11346123257

11 123251137137
U 1338 18 9228 11 C

U 212860151 13 a

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal
2. Leicester 2: Boamomouih 1. Chelsea
3: Bristol Ciiy O. Swansea i: Cmui
Palace 8, Reeding 2) Fulham 0. Tattan-
ham <i; Ipswich 2. Bristol Rovers 2:
oxfetd Utd a. Norwich 1: Q P Rangers
4, EwludoB 2: West Ham 4,

pfayerT Angusm play ISmith for
head

.

. Tutoo
p finals.— the wen title In the nest of two

6. Wolverhampton _ -

Wiltshire-. Marlborough 2,

• « championship finals.— tne open ui>v —. *— ---- .

: NQrtttSpte^Kn oN^NSShMBMSinv lG^ at Queen’s Club on November
a. wnitforhamDton 0 I.Pl NOPfnainpion - a otwj i oS 616 and 13,

Binning
ham 0.

NORTHERN PREMIER LCAGUe,—
Boston IJtd 4, Lancaster 1' Bradford
0. Bangor City 2: Fleetwood 1. Klricby

Tn i: Cahuborpunh 4. Charley i j

Goals 3. Neihorfleld 0: Gt Harwood 2.
Ellesmere Pi Tn 2; Macclesfield 3.
SfcebncradaJe J; Matlock 2. Altrincham
5: Morecambe 2. wigan AQi a. Scar-
borough 6. Runcorn 0: 9Ui Liverpool
2. Stafford Rangers 0: South Shields
2. Northwlck Vic l

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Alfreton 5,
Gateshead O; Arnold 3. Kimberley 0:
Belper 1. Frtckloy 0: Boston 2. Retford
0: Grautham 1, Lone Eaton 1 : Hranor
2, Ashby l : Stamford 2. Eastwood 2

:

Sutton 6. Loughborough 1; new**
1. Skegness I

MIDLAND LEAGUE: E«»‘ Saedon.—
Northampion Saints 6. Loughboraugh
Colls 1: Nottingham. 6. PorwoW._o.
Rugby O, Leicester 0:

'eES
-

hzm 2, West BrUgerort 1. *«-
tion.—Eroaluuu 1, Harborne
Cooentry 1. Bournvine S: Kiddermin-
ster O. Reddiich l: Pickwick 2. O.
Wulfrunlcui* 1; Stafford 1. Cannock I:

Wednosbury 0. Tamwortn a; Wolvor-
hatuptoa O. Waltefl O.

SECOND DIVISION
Birmingham ... O Oxford U
Burnley
Hull Cffy
Middlesbrough
Miilwau
Norwich
Orient
Praeton
Sheffield W ..
Swindon
Watford

O Sunderland .

0 Luton
1 Blackpool
a Carlisle .....

0 Q.P. Rangers
3 Chariton ....,

1 Cardiff
4 Fulham
0 Bristol C
1 Portsmouth

Herat Goals Amy OpU.
Norwich IS
Bris C 18
Solemn 18
Suited 18
Blrmhm U
Binlai 16
MbUro 16

QPB .. II
Luton 10 j
Carrie 10 X
Ftm lb 9 2
nun .. to 4a x
SrHndon 18 7
Orient IJ 5
Prmten 19 2
Cardiff 10 1

Watford 10 2
Shef W W S
Chrlln 19 3
Pelham 16 2

PWDLFAWDLPA.pt
6 7 3
1 15 ft

. BBS
1 7 13 8
1 • 13 4
1 1 18 4
6 0 9 2

19 9 2
3 6 7 4
3 6 9 3118 7116 2
1 I 16 4
/ I 9 S

2 a

3 1

• i

5 3 6 6 5

6 1 18
7 3 14
7 6 14
1 5 13
! 4 n
8 7 12
7 11 15

8 7 11
4 5 11
7 8 18

s a la
Z * 16
3 9 9
2 S 9
2 7 9
5 14 9

5 7 8
3 12 7
I 14 7
4 It 8

8 18
ft 0 14 ft

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Prnmler Divi-

sion.—Barnet 3. Folkosione 0 : BctUnrd
O. Worcester 2 : Hartford 3. Merthyr T
a : Dover 0. Cambridge City O

j.
Guild-

ford 2. Bail) 2 : Himugdon 2. Chclms
font 1: Poole X. Grawsand x : Rom-
ford 1. Yoovil 1 : Telford Utd 3. Mar-

S
air 4 ; Wimbledon 2, Hereford 1

.

irst Division—Norths—Barry O. Bury
Town 2 : Dunstable J. Banbmy 2

:

Gloucester 3. King’s til™ O : Ukpsion
o. Wealdslone O : Slovcneao 0. Corby
fl : Selling borough S. Blelchley 2. Rim
Division—south.—Ashford 2. Woodford

: Basin aslake 2. Canterbury 1 ; Bexley
Utd 1. Hastings Utd j: Crawler l.
Maidstone 5; Metropollian Police 1.

Salisbury 0; Ramsgate A. Winchester
O ; Tonbridge O. Andover O : Watorioo-
viUe 1, TTowbrldge 1. 1

Bolton ....

Brighten
Bristol ....

Chesterfield
.Halifax ....
Plymouth
Rochdale .

Rotherham
Shrewsbury
Swansea
Walsall ....
Wrexham

THIRD DIVISION
2 Mansfield —
O Barnsley
a Aston Villa
0 Oldham
3 Trannwre ...
1 Bournemouth
S Torquay
YoA City ...City

7 Blackburn .

1 Notts C ....
2 Port Vale .

2 Bradford C

_ Home Goals Aw GaelsPWDLFAWDLPAPta
A Villa 19 481923117315
BnunIII 16 586 12 3 131S4J5
Nett C II ! 1 ! I | 1 I I 9 113

2 15
2 8 18
2 1 I

J 7
4 7
I 17
1 14
0 IS
1 12
I 7

Swum* 19 Z
PlyraUi 10 3
Ballon I Z
Bricln 19 2
Oldham 16 2
Shroby 18 4
Rethrai 16 2
Kchtfte 19 4
Bris K 18 3
Halifax 9 3
Tonratv 11 2
P Vain '6 1

Verb 10 X _ .
OrnMd 9 2 9 2
Trnrare 10 1 4 8
Walsall II 1 2 1
Brad U :0 3 1 I

BlUm J6 2 6 2Wmbm 8 2 6 5
Bmsly 38 1 3 I
MnsBd 16 8 1 J

Z 3 1 1 6 S 13
G 2 1 2 7 8 13
2 3 2 8 7 3 IS

5 2 2 1 18 T 13

8 J I 1 9 8 15
7 1 8 3 5 7 11
t i m i ii

J 9 14 II
3 7 21 18

2 4 S 21
2 2 8 16
1 2 3 II
3 8 8 9
2 7 7 8

_ 3 S 9 8
1 4 18 IS 9
a 5 4 IS 7
3 4 1 11 8
1 4 4 9 5
1 3 9 8 5

1 4 8 U 4

5 9
3 1

4 1

1 II 11 6
5 : 8 XISIS
2 5 3 1

4 3 8
3 4
9 T
ft 7
7 7

9 14
I «

NORTHERN LEAGUE.—Ashing ton O.
North Shields 2; Whliby 2. Evenwood
i: Buhoo Auckland o. whltloy Say l:
Coiywu, 4. South Bank 1: Shildon 3.
Blyiii S l: Penmh 1. Durham Clip l;
Sonmtymopr 3. Weft Auckland 2: Ferry-
hill 2, Bill Ingham 1. LEAGUE CUP.

—

Stanley UlU l. Tow Law d.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Aston Villa 3.
Sioke 0 ; Blackburn a. Leeds 1 : Black-
pool 0. Nottingham Forest 4 : Bury 1.
Preston 1 : Derby 2. Manchester Utd
O ; Huddersfield C. WBA 2 : Liverpool
5. Burnley l

: Manchester Gltv 0> Bolton
Is Sheff uid 4, Everton 3: Wolver-
hampton 2. Newcastle V.

FA AMATEUR CUP: Pint Oust Rnd
Roplays.—Berkhsntttod O. Electrolux _1:
Favorahiim A. Banalpb(J 2; Hcmoi H Tn
4. Harrow Boro 2: Morris Mir* l.
Walllnarord Tn i: RulsUp Mar a.
Kingsbury 1: Tring 1. LelghlOd 2:
Welwyn Grin Uld.O, Leiehworth 1;
CJpalor _Moor 1. WlUl^ion^S:, Virginia
Wir 4. Lion SpU 0- First Qnai Rnd.—
Washingion d. Crook 1,

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Bromley 2.
Corinthian Cals a: Clapton 3. Hayes O:
HUchtn 5, Lay tons tone 1: Ilford 3.
Enfield 0: Kings Ionian 1. Si Albans 1:
Oxford City 2. Dulwich H 1: Sudan 3.
Walthamstow Avo 1; Tooitog 0, Hen-
don l: Wokinn A. Bishop's 8 1:
Wycombe Wdrs Z, Walton and H 0.

FOURTH DIVISION
Barrow 2 Lincoln
Brentford t Northampton
Conibridge U ... 1 Aldershot ..
Exeter 3 Crewe
Gillingham 2 Doncaster
Newport a Bury
Reading 1 Grimsby
Scunthorpe ... 3 Darlington ..
Workington ... 4 Peterborough

Rmtfd :r 3
Scntpe 19 3
iteuby 18 <
Work In 18 3
Seatknd 18 4
Sea lb pi 18 4
Lincoln 19 4
Gllllim 9 4
/Udshot 18 6
Chester 19 2
Reading 18 !
Bnty . 18 !
Cats 18 2
Shut 19 2
Prtbn. 18 4
Donmtr IS 2
Colrbtr 18 4
Nertfap 19 1
Barrow 18
Xewnrt 18
Hsrtjpl 16
Darictn 9

Ilome Goals Away GoalsPWDLFAWDLFAPta16 24 2 12 1 32 19

0 7 t 3 1 1 S 7 ISl» 9 2 Z > 8 16 14

113 8 12 14 I U
6111 1 1 I I 111
9 II 2 9 2 3 8 11 1117218237 II186236841169493211 10245 Z224EI89276133693

i nm I i i tc im u nm ii »
1 18 48141 14 99268312499

• 9729153 12 929831338159SJ4B11348821 * 76 148 14 7
1 2 11 12 9 6 4 1 II 7
3. ' * • 1 i 4 « li I

!
> • M t II 4 (B 1

Sick pri 18 21 19(8654156

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen 2 Dunfermline
Ayr
Celtic
Dundee utd
Bast Flfa ..
Felkfrk
Hearts
Motfiarwwil
Pertlefc

0 Dundee
2 St Johnstone
5 AMrie
0 Morton
3 CJycte
2 Rangers
1 Hibernian
2 Kilmarnock ..

Golf

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.—Prattler Ohr.:
Bareham Wd Z. Avelcy 1: Dagentum O.
Chwhunt 1: Erlth and B 0. Wembley
3: Grays Q. Maidenhead Uld 2; Leather-
head 2, ScuihaJI 0: Lowes a. Harwich
and P 4: Rndhlll z. Tilbury Q; Slough 3,
Hornchurch 1, Division I: Aylesbury Z.“ Hwl-Wdkinghun 3 :Croydon Amats 5.
rord 1 : Dorking 5. Hounslow o: East,
bo urno uid 3, Harlow A; Herne Boy 4,
Carahaiton ’5: Horsham 1 . Choalum X;
Marlow 2, Finchley X. Dlv 11: Eas>-
bDumt 3, Add lostone 0: Hampton 4.
Edgwere a: Siainm 0. Leyton O: Ware
3. Windsor and E 0: Worthing 3.
Ralnham X.

NORTH WALES LEAGUE.
2. Bangor City Q.

-Wrexham

CHAMPIONS* TOUR-NAMENT (Lincoln cc. Torksoy): 141.
M. LM < Yorks ) 69. 72 : 7A3. G. Clark
I Northumberland) 74 . 69 j. Steven
(Cumberland and Waslmoriand) TO,
75: IJ®* R* Leriiit, r rvarthampian-
shlro2.75._7X^ 147, A. Hotmos (Herts 1

75. 74: P. Berry IGIosi 7&. 71: J.
Toddlngion (Worts) 73. 74; c, Foden
(Hampshire 1 76. 71 ; iasT R. ^opan
(Beds) TS. TO: J. Hall ( NniLs) TsTtS:
A. earner fCamba) Tl. 7T.VOLVO OPEN I Ktuigaelw. Sweden 1

:

aaa—K. Null (Australia 1 71. 72. 73.
6B; 28T—c. O'Connor (inland! 70.
IS-

zs
Si
—*£ Hfancas (US! 72.

75. 70, 71j_D. Swaolons ( Belgium 1
73. 71. 72. 72: zag—o. Sandora (US)
69, 73, 74. 73: T. Lqmi tSiuini
67. 73. 78, 71; 2*0—R,

1 ^

Fixtures
Association Football

SCOTTISH, LEAGUE CUP: Semi-
final.—Falkirk v. Partlek ThUtlo (At
Hampden Park) .

'

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP; Pint
Round; Pint Lee .—Hollaring V- Rom-
ford; Poole v.jGu lidford. Rrot Round,
Second Lag.—Cholmsford v. Folkestone.
CENTRAL LEAGUE—Sheffield Wed.

v. wolves (7.oi.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE—

Bradford v. Boston united; EUeemare
v. Chorley: Gainsborough i. south
Shields: Gt Harwood v. Lancaster.

Aftcrda
Ulbs .

Critic .

Unite
Marten
Daodro
Ayr U S
SI Jne 5
Partlek 5
MoUtwlI 5
Falkirk 8
Daafn S
Dudee D S
KHmak 5
Clnle 6
Airdrie I

Home Geua Away Goals

5 2 8 9 3 X2
5 t 6 1 )B j -
ft 2 8 1 2 a 1ii*

3 4 1

2 1 I

4 3 1
T 8 6

ft 2 6
5 L 1

1 l
1 1
1 2
1 X

Ranten
E Fife

8 I
1 1
1 9
1 0
0 1

_ _ PI
8 2 19
• 329
0 8 2 8
• 4X1
2 7 4 615 5 6
13 2 815 5 6113 5

* f f i m (95608284113 3 4«24*X

8*922

2 5 1
7 f

J fj*123*31210134 14 1
1 1

{ ;
• t 1 in

3 1 9 2 6 5 2

Rugby Union
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH

welsh XV ... SB Canada ....

CLUB MATCHES
Aberevon ... S7 Cross Km ...— 7“ PUteOirihAlb.
BvoTonv ...... 3 Gloncttttr ... r*

Pfc — 10 B(add.oath ... 1Blrrnloghao. 21 St Helomt ... ,
Bristol 3® Up Irish ... .

Broughton Pfc 23 Uvtrmei
CIHton ...... 49 O. MIIIMnUns -'

Dawanpert S. Q Kxeter .

HarfoeDin* ... is Swansea
Heading!ay ..M Rosslyn Park
LelnMsr ...... 10 Covsrttry

5 • 9 3 3 13 i • 1 = 22

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Albion
Alloa
Arbroath
Cowdenbeath
Dumbarton .

Montrose ....

On or Sth ....
Queen’s Park
St Mima ..... 6

. 2 Clydebank n
• n ^Jravtw 3
- J J. Stirling ... 1
- 3 Berwick 2
• 4 Brechin a
3 RaHh "

...... IV wnnray
fandR Scottish 21 Northampton .

.

London Welsh 28 Richmond
Maesteg ...... 11 Pontypridd ...

20 Lougbbero Col
IT Manchester ...
22 Northern
12 O. Pauline
35 Stroud ...
i® Nuneaton

,
O Moseley

Saracens - 30 Bath
Thunion ...... 12 Mdgwtr 9, A.
U.S. Porumth 32 Coy's Hosp---
Wasps 11 -ChoHsnham ...
Waterloo is. Wandarara ...
Weston-s-Maro 9 Glamorgan W.

Mol Police ...
New Brfgbton
Notts
O.M.T., ......
Ranorth
"“»®y
Sate

IHO_ mkm A
rldd a.e J «

11! ^ \

WUM| 1
O Stsnhousatnulr 1* Forfar ......... i

Hamlllon 3

- ^ *«f Goals .

M'n trees
fitMima
ArbrveUi
« of suntinniiiiu

• JI* * J 8 2 4 4 161891823I6S

f'fPI'f'AWBLPt Pts
odabUi 9411X7*2287215
'nirsse I 1 1 8 II I 1 1 x ii j »
tMrm I 2 t U> M I hi in
rbraelh 8 4 X 6 16 '1 8 2 1 I 1 ll

AIMob R 9
Qoh'b Pk 8
Berwick I
BUrtiajr 8
E SUitec *
Dambrte I
Allan . 1

Bailh 9
BncUg 7
SLnmr'r 8
nrdb’bk 1
Stnhsemr 7
Hamilton 9 9 1
Forfar 998

i i < si i : i! i s
» » ! ? I im

- Ill S 1 1 2*8 811 1JIII11U1
2 • 5 .? ! 1 * > 5* S 7
2 = 0 114 I 1 4 4 12 713 3 11*81* .7

S 8 11 1 1" 2 4 10 6

5 3 11114 5 611:91.63175

2 8
I. 1

6. 2
1 1

3 4 19 • 9 5 til X
4 113 1.1 4 312,1

Hockey

_ SOUTH WALES.—B.P. Llandarcy 8.
Carmarthen 1; Cardiff HS ft. . Barry
T.C, O: ICI Flbms. Pohtyjwol O. Uwlal
A. Cardiff 2: Llanlahon 2. Nowsort 0;
Penartb O, Lydacy O.G. 1; StoibM

TOUR MATCH—StngBBora 9. En
land XV 59 .

KNOCK-OUT CUP—4*r»nh1. ROBS--;
a.E. Group: SWcup Sa. Brtohton 0.

,

Southern
Oxford 14.

Group. — Aylaabwr

.WWX-KOCUPf First Round.——G
"

Broniwotxis 3, Romford and Gldw W.

.gUP LlPrallm Round.—8nov.
down ColUery 37, Pnilnoion S.

Kngby League
HEW ZEALAND TOUR.—Whltehav* ’ L-

8, New ZwtlanOm 21. v .

”

NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE^*' .
'

Blackpool B lft. Bnuntoy 7: Danci9U.lv -J-12. Rochdale "H . 8: IfittMonfioW •W - .<>
Wigan L3; OWlom D. Foatlterston. ••

211 ® .Helena 25. Salford 134 Wake,*. -
fi“>d T 88. Barrow 10: WarringIon 18 .--j • •.

Hull 18 : Yortt 16 . Humlet 14. . .

.
Sunday matches. — Bauey 7. Dd« •

•

bury 7; Bradford N. 37. Huyton T-
;

-.

Lt^ih 18 . Halifax 25: Swimon l*-
1DM 8.

Motor Racing
FORMULA -TWO ( BocMahotm. Wee *

•. \-

Germany) : 356.88 tdlemecpea » J47.ll
’

mUrs) : i. c. Rantomann (Ar&rmlAoJ .
'•

. ... - ^ BrabMun BT 86. tur. Jftmm. to.oaoc.
.U.C. 1. Swansea 2: spencer Works

j
(avango speed. TI7.4 tnuii: a.’ jC-”-* r.

Newport Z. Penarth B. 0; Uwtot Cardiff Gueeter- (Austria) BMW March,' 1-1>
2. Scow, port IVDOL 1; Whitcharch s, [

$6.0: -a: w. FUtfpald] (BrazUi. Mondl ...

City Hail. Cardiff 0. 47123*. l-MWW.*i
'
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nd short of middle men

^WASD.Tn
' “ore rewaw

if.;that
B
bvp ‘“‘y;

flMfrffe.
* etep

0^
-iron

Mastic lan (^ft) and CbRii Bell stand little chance

SShfem-
«*or_ai!

fc'trom
home

of playing ggainst Switzerland

This week Sir Alf Ramsey
the England team manager,

has te overcome problems of

varying magnitude when he

; selects, his., squad for their

most important match in the
.European Championship so

far" against Switzerland in

Baste "on October 13.

- Switzerland lead Group
Three, having won all their

four matches with only one
goal conceded. They have
abounding confidence, and as

Sir AH saw when they beat
Turkey last Sunday in a
friendly match, no mean
ability. At best tbe task for
England will not be easy, and
It looks like being made all (be

more difficult by the feet that

Sir Alf has not been able to

get his full squad together for

five months-—not since the

Home International champion

League match against tbe Irish

in Dublin last week was
Intended to be something of a

reunion but that became
impossible when even Football
League Cup replays were given
preference over tbe League's
representative team.

In tbe past England have
enjoyed a wealth of talented
players in midfield, but when
Sir Alf selects bis side this week
he will have to bear In mind
that Alan Ball of Everton. one
of his most experienced men.
will almost certainly not be fit

for an international match. Ball

has been plagued with a groin
Injury. He has missed three

matches and been told by medi-
cal advisers to rest for another
week although Everton's plight

is such that he may be recalled
earlier. Even so he can hardly

be in shape for a key inter-
national.

If Sir Alf cannot play Ball
no doubt be would like to call

upon Colin Bell of Manchester
City, as be has In tbe past, but
Beu has also had a series of mis-
haps. After having a cartilage
removed, he returned to hospi-
tal to hare a trapped
nerve freed from the knee, and
now is recovering from a
cracked bone In a foot. He, too,

may play Tor bis club this week,
but hardly for England in

Basle.

Of tbe other England mid-
field players, Colin Haney has
been unfit and has only just
returned to the Everton team
and Peter Storey or Arsenal
has bad seven stitches fn a
gashed ankle. Storey could be
fit for Switzerland, and Emlyn
Hughes of Liverpool is another
name that comes to mind, but

Sir Alf Is more likely to turn
to Martin Peters, even though
he has not been showing his
truest form for Tottenham. In
fact it may well be that Sir Alf
will call on both Peters and
Alan Mullery and there Is also

a third Spun; player, Ralph
Coates with England experi-
ence. It is bard lo expect a
recall of Bobby Charlton, even
though he has been playing so
well for .Manchester United
recently.

In defence there are a few
problems, too. though Gordon
Banks showed in Dublin that
he retains his priceless gift of
excellent anticipation. Terry
Cooper has only Jus! returned
to Leeds United's side ; Chris
Lawler of Liverpool is playing
well so is Cooper's colleague.
Paul Heaney, while David
Sadler is in good form for
Manchester United. And well

though Colin Todd is playing
for Derby alongside Roy Mc-
Farland, Bobby Moore has
shown all' hh old command
with West Ham and it looks as
though he and McFarland will

form the core of England’s
defence.

The forward formation could
be intriguing. There wiH be no
Alan Clarke, who has missed
six matches already for Leeds
United with a hamstring injury,
but Franeis Lee, the leading
scorer In the First Division Is

busing as well as ever for
Manchester City, and Martin
Chivers of Spurs, has all the
gifts and form for selection.

Geoff Hurst, too, has recovered
much of his old zest with West
Ham but ho may be pressed by
John Radford of Arsenal

Albert Barham
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refereeing leads to

muddle and strife

By JOHN ARLOTT : Southampton 0, Arsenal X
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-!bocinonaI bad day,

By ALBERT BARHAM
Chelsea 3, Wolves 1
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„„These, however, are local

jo a return pass
given him an

It could have been the Indian
sun on their backs, or
knowledge that £270,000
talent was wailing for

the present team to

imminent fa, L er "• whatever the cause, ihe

net result was that on Saturday
Chelsea played their best foot-

ball of tbe season so far.'

olverhampton might well

been beaten by half a dozen
judging by the number

chances created and squan-

.wWdTwoSl SfcndwS-SK^toS Fry^ic- P,arers watchers are con- dcred by Chelsea and the falli
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-a Special Correspondent
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West Bromwich. A. 0,

Manchester City .2

bad a most rewarding game.
Wolves were cnigmalic. Dougan,

in his customary angular fashion,
was the chief menace but not
until the last 10 minutes did
McCalliog react quite so sharply
as usual to the Irishman’s prompt-
ings. In the centre of Wolves’
defence McATIe and Munro have
had fBr happier days.
For the first part of the game

Chelsea did most things simply
and well, though the crucial fin-

ishing touch did not match the
charm of their approach work.
Parkes, too, prevented them get-
ting several of the early goals
which looked so certain.
Chelsea scored first through

Baldwin, after 18 minutes, from a

pass provided by Hollins which he
controlled cleverly before sending
a shot into the net off the far

... „ „ . post Hie second goal, sand-
appro- which Hope did well to. save; a wicbed between some missed

nriate for Jack -Bond and renwkable overhead kick from opportunities, was scored by
pnate. tor Jack bom ana

Sheffield’s deadbMl line; a near houseman, following Cooke’s teas-
company and Stretford’s first miss when he kicked too far log footwork on the right wing.
Old' Trafford — oh. all right ahead after chasing a superb pass The match lost its tempo and

the United*
<r

£i°i.
C
u
aTitS1U^ a n

J^
vement urgency, if not Ms purpose, until

the Umteas whirh he started in his own ]ast minutes when, had

Sheffield worth
a point until

Best strikes
,

. Xy ERIC TODD : Man. Utd. 2, Sheffield Utd. 0

In conditions more
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fraternity Manchester ^ -Manchester and Sheffield penalty area and finished off with wolv«
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A determined-looking Osgood challenges Parkes of
Wolverhampton for a high ball

Chivers finds
answer to
Spurs’ problem

By JOHN SAMUEL: Tottenham 2, Ipswich 1
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Tottenham Hotspur beat shortness, as opposed to his great
Ipswich 2-1 with a performance agility, was not tested until the

which raised doubts rather than second half, when Mullery found

- - ,*l
eaV West Bromwich

sweateJ wav through a
a good 81101111 Sheffields. have brought the scores level

. .on in a fine match at The swea^ -“*" a
With seven minutes to go. Kidd Indeed. McCalliog did catch

.- thorns on Saturday easing magnificent match on Saturday, kicked the ball on after Chelsea's defence dawdling to
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b,- -c have nowgone nine ending the.League leaders’ run Hone did not believe ^S^^ran through and. “KX Ipswich were hard to

Tottenham often looked
[or
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,
of the considerable distinction of ,l under control, darted past four Bailey and Dougai

ine ATMiino thoT^a^nplAJidpr*’ rim opponents, and drove it home off the 83rd minute.

; “Twtbout" *vfct.orvT "will f^e far P081, Hope did not believe Then Dougan ran through and,
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Gowling, James. Sadler. Morgan. Kidd.
t an injustice to' a learn jaemsiey nan nor rexrrea nun. ID Chariton. Best. Asian.

iys. on top of their job. minutes from the end. It was
" " ” riere was always the feeling

-. .: had West Bromwich reduced - anr, thnl.

•
-r -'arrears Inflicted in a devastat- Jast nunutes. ana mat
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Sd tSTnOnuto K, then when Cowling headed the second

- - could
.
quite easily have I doubt whether this set back

•sd that game to go further will- herald a Sheffield decline.

.; -Ki. They have no apparent weakness

drive ~ for Chelsea's
almost on time.

in last season—and whether this

Is enough challenge to
Chelua, — BorteiU; Boyle. Harris, eonco of theatre.

Hollins. Webb. Him on. Cooke. Baldwin,
.

u,calfe-

Mills were especially quick
aware, but Sivell's lack of inches

Osgood. Hudson. Houseman.
Wolverhampton Wonderora.—Parkes;

Shaw. Partun. Bailey. Munro. McAlla.
Hogan, O'Grady (Dairy. 5b mln.t. Mc-
CaHlog. Dongan, Wagsiaffo.
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finally gave him away, when he
could only pat out a centre by

Mysterious send-off
By JAMES HOLLAND : Everton 1. Coventry City 2

To write In the official pro- about their general

Ipswich were scarcely the Iago Kinnear. which Chivers gratefully
to Lheir Othello. Miller bears a shot home. This was due reward
passing physical resemblance to for another impressive perform-
Eusebio, but when he was with- ance by Chivers. He is the man,
drawn in the second half for the above ail. Tottenham could least
chunklJy anonymous Morris, even afford to lose
that allusory indulgence was ,The winning goal was as
fct,/

ie-
- ^ . ambivalent as Tottenham's entire

Ipswich were the same persist- performance. Peters headed a
ent. awkward Ipswich we have free-kick into the goalmouth
known for years. Tottenham cun- sivcll suffered some obstruction
ceded an early goal, and spent from his own defence and from

i _ . the first half exasperates iy trying Gilzean and somehow Gilzean

ass; ^.a-sa,
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• . -made the final score flatter
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nance doubtless left their football is all about. If you Goodison Park or Anfield ” ndnutes was a brilliant one. From
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i . hnnest endeavour alone is not nrst nan, and later on in the game fr tUlu
r^Ramsey^the England team bo

ĥ which should Cattlin was sent off, but notfor was thro
aagen who was having his first eoougn in a

. bonour this rough or foul play. In fact his dis- showed, for City quickly the.
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.eoahnouth.. Glazier, look- foot the ball into the net
was Summerbee who built orhn was and vimmr Into -their tackles. ipS full into the- bnght sun, pro- Tottenham had rather less lo

. an bably lost sight of the ball as Inspire them, for a great deal of

the Lyons, who had only just tbeir possession was lateral, with
replaced. Wilson^ rose, to it and Coates, on the flank, and Chivers.

through the middle, left to make
__ _ . ^ the decisive thrusts. Both did
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San/tana is

suspended
Manual Santana, Wimbledon

champion in 1966, has been sus-

pended from international com-

petition for a month by the

Spanish federation for his failure
to take part in the Spanish cham-
pionships last month.
At the time Santana was in the

United Slates on business after
competing in the US Open. He

Robertson would issue from time not io leave with a point.
10 time 10 threaten his O’d ml- yoMonhan, Houpur.-Jennlngs: Kln-
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Britain set

new world

relay time
Britain finished the athletic

season with a world record in

Paris on Saturday, when the
women's team of Anita Neil,

Jannette Roscoe, Sharon Col-
year and Helen Golden recorded
Imin. 33.6sec. for the 4 by 200
metres relay. This clipped two
tenths of a second from the
record set by a British team
three years ago.
Any celebration should he

modest, for this 'distance is rarely

said^he'was* “IToref SWrl™. ^ Britain did not get

the

care-

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
Leicester 0, C. Palace 0
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Rclerec.—H. B- Loo iCheadlaj.

one girl to the final of the Euro-
pean women’s 200 metres final

this summer, and the East Ger-
mans had three, it is not difficult

to imagine - that the Germans
could, if they chose, improve the
British time.
The British set a national

record of 8min. 23.8sec. in the
4

' by 800 metres, with Rosemary
Stirling catching- Colette Besson
of France on the final leg.

The two British men's teams
competing, in the 4 by 200 metres
and 4 by 1,500 metres, lost to
the French, yet set national
records—of lmln. 24-lsec. in the
shorter race, and 15min. 6.6sec.
in the longer one.

MOTOR RACING

Cevert wins the

US Grand Prix
Watkins Glen, NY. October 3.

ft-ancoise Cevert of France,
driving a Ford-powered Tyrrell,
won the United Stales Grand
Prix today after taking the lead
just past half way.

afc&sfc.v..-

EQUESTRIANISM

Horse of

the Year
appeal

By JOHN R. KERR
The Horse -of the Year show,

which opens at Wembley this

evening with the usual charity

performance, is, for innumer-

able people, the equestrian date

of the year. The show, now
celebrating its 23rd anniver-

sary, has gradually extended its

terms of reference to include

virtually all branches of eques-
trianism, from the pony clubs'
exuberant mounted games to
the controlled displays of dres-
sage specialists, and the stage-
management remains a matter
for annual wonder.
But the main competitive ele-

ment remains in the jumping
contests which this year number
20 (not counting preliminaries j

and culminate on Saturday night
in the valuable Victor Ludorum,
for the Ronson Trophy, won by
Alan Oliver and Pitz Pahi for the
past three years.

Germans missing
German riders are absent this

time, but Italy’s Raimondo
dTnzeo. with his Grand Prix
specialist, Bellevue, and two
other horses, and the Swede,
Jan-Olaf Wannius, also a previous
winner here, should provide the
strongest challenge to British
riders. But any success for
Seamus Hayes, who first com-
peted here in 1950. and is the
best mounted of the Irish trio,

would be as loudly applauded as
any home win.

In recent years, a number 'of
indoor shows, just beforehand,
have provided ample opportunity
for a Wembley warm-up, dispos-
ing of the old questions about
adjustment to confined spaces.
The new women's European
champion, Ann Moore, continued
in form at one of these. Stone-
leigh, last weekend, and will be
expected to carry on the good
work. Her young horse Man-
drake is an assured favourite for
tomorrow's Foshunter Cham-
pionship, the season’s major
event for novices.

Harvey Smith is on record as
" looking forward to a good
week," while Stroller will he
defending the Leading Jumper of
the Year title for Marion Mould.

Tonight’s curtain raiser, the
National Hunt Jockeys’ event,
promises an entertaining half
hour, with two previous winners,
Macer Gifford and Steve Daven-
port, probable starters. At least

they will encounter better going
than that recently available on
the racecourse.

HOCKEY

Spirit of

club side

surprises

the stars

By a Special Correspondent

The match arranged by Ted-

dington Hockey Club to mark
their centenary season took me
to Busby Park yesterday after-

noon, to see the club play a

goal-less draw against a British

International eleven captained

by D. J. Prosser (Middlesex and

Wales) on that same ground

where the club fired their first

shots 10O years ago.

The presence there of many a

famous face and figure from

other days, took me back in mem-
ory to weeks between the war^
when Teddington set a standard

and style which were the envy

of all the London dubs. Bex
Read one of the hardest hitting

left wingers of all time, now
greeted members and friends as

president of the dnb.

Among his contemporaries with

whom I exchanged greetings were
Ken Howells, now captain of the
club, Robin Laird, who played for

Scotland, Neil Barrett, of Surrey,
tbe very model of a mobile and
masterful full hack. Chief among
Teddington’s visitors this day was
the president of the Hockey Asso-
ciation, Robert Fison.

Tbe Teddington of today proved
themselves worthy successors of

the forebears of the 30’s by play-
ing on level terms with the
British International eleven, who
seemed a bit weighed down by
the honours which were so thick
upon them. Mark Woodbridee. son
of John who used to thunder on
tbe right for Middlesex, led tbe
dub side ably, and held a lively

forward line together by his
passing.

In attack there was plenty of
bite about Drewes and BelL
Perfect made the difficult left-

half job look easy. In goaf,
Piper kicked a rare length when
occasion required, which was not
all that often. Dawkins, Domone.
Townend and all were full of
dash and devoted in defence.

The International eleven were
handicapped by the fact that
Oliver, having twisted an ankle
earlier in the day, could do no
more than hobble about as the
sweeper-back. Others, I fancy,
thought they could and would
teach Teddington a lesson with-
out exerting themselves unduly.
They underestimated the spirit,

stamina and ability of their
opponents.

Much of the time Teddington
looked more likely to score, and
when the International eleven
realised, as they must have done,
that victory for them was not
just a formality, it was too late
to make their combined speed
and skin and experience spell out
a pattern of success.
TnDDINQTOH.^3. Piper: W. F-

Dawklns. R. Martin. P. Domone. R. J.
Townend. C. Hicks. D. Perfect; P.
BrHelt. M. J. Woodbiidge (copt-l t M.
Drawee. C. McD. Bell.
BRITISH INTERNATIONAL XI.—R*

Barker r England): R. M. Oliver (Eng-
land 1. D. J. Prosser (Woles. capL I J
L. Mecready i Scotland). B. C. OrtSltfis
( Wains) . K. Sinclair (England), D. W.
Gaffney 1 Gt. Britain,: 4. O. Bartiam
i England). M. Morgan (England i, .
McManus < Ireland). C. J. Langhome
(England)

.
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The rest of the weekend
hockey programme produced
nothing more praiseworthy than
Hounslow's double victory, to the
London League, and the “ Benson
and Hedges National Club Cham-
pionship. In the League, Houns-
low beat last season's champions,
Tulse Hill, 3-1, at Kent House.
In the dub championship (South-
ern Area) they defeated Maiden-
head 5-1.

Of tbeir eighth goals in these
two games, Scott scored three
from penalty comers, Oliver two
from penalty strokes, Barrett,
McManus, and Smith one each.

Hounslow loam.—p. Morgan: F. H,
Scan. G. Evans. J. D. Martin. M.
Harris. J. Grimmer. R. M. Oliver; I.
Barroll. D. McManus. C. J. Langhome
leapt). W. Smith.
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ACROSS 24. See 17.

1. Unusual bother at quarter 25> Suitors found it fatally easy

to ten In NY (3, 5). to run after her (8).

5. Ring out again in some 26. Literary types, say. seriaMy

soiree chorus (2-4). ^ (6).
9. Seamen and officers without ^ Roughly 22 l down seek

much (8).
10. See 20 across.
11. Ready to puU a fast one as

cartoonists are? (5, 2, 3, 4).
14. Who gave us the bird first?

„
(5J.

15. Fm almost last getting
back in flbe stew (5).

16. Try 17 (5).

17. s, 24. Be sufficiently
aggressive to toss the caber?
(5, 4. 6, 6).

20, 10 Hail disrupted hunt io
Fife ... m NY (5. 6).

22.

1

down. Mention items that
gating adjusted now

(2, 4, 6, 2, 4). .

Whit exchange (4, 4).
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1. See 22.

2. Put In the care of nutters

(7).

3. Red-headed CeH Is witb-
• drawn from the survivors

(7).

4. Political philosophy of men
at Iona—Lismore too (11).

6. They are jealous of trans-

lation in verse (7).

7, 23. Dominant explorer in

NY? (7, 4).

.
8. See 17. ,

12. Court engagement? A one-
sided love affair possibly

(6, 5).

13. Give an example? Lei it

be hrief then (5. 1, 4).
18. Take in oats (mashed) for i

food (7).

.
19. Mount bit marshal (7).

20. Conclusive movements dis-

1

turned one surrounded by
reference papers (7).

2L Fee I can supply for
cotoured earthenware (7).

23. See 7.

Solution tomorrow
QUICK CROSSWORD=-PAGE 13
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By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

Victims of the BEA Vanguard crash in Belgium will probably be given a com-
munal burial. A British consular official said yesterday :

“ It will be very difficult

to meet the requests of next of kin. In most cases identification is simply not
possible.”

Attempts at establishing individual identities are being made with documents,
luggage tags, and pieces of jewellery. The remains of the 63 passengers and crew

ZT ZZrt r'wthe"«Si«t bu more com-

T\ • • t

L

’ Pies causes, the announcement
I C|1 scene of the crash.

could be much longer delayed

—

/Cl, lnllVIl Board of Trade accident Belgium’s last fatal air crash,^ w
investigators have taken what by a Sabena 707 in 1961, took

they call “ a very good raw more than two years to investi-

1 mt read-out” from the Vanguard’s gate completely. Meanwhile,
i%Tr m/I *Mpi flight recorder. A transcript of BEA says that there is no ques-
|l V I W | | S this has been sent to Belgium, tion of its fleet of eight^J -^-A. where a magistrate will today freighter and 10 passenger Van-

formally open the inquiry into guards being grounded,
the accident This will be con- One of the victims, air

iifftt ducted by Belgian officials, hostess Hilary Fetch, became% i-1 helped by Mr A. C. Wilkinson, engaged last week on her 22nd
J. of the Accident Investigation birthday. She and her fiance.

Branch as UK accredited repre- Mr Robert Fox, of Kensington,
sentative. London, had been planning a

Mrs Anne Kerr, the former Jh5 Si
t0

!SUfr 55Sd i W »
S?°i£S detailed account of height.parliamentary election in that “ i

a"SE
lost the seat in the general

deduce ^ of mal£ne.

NEWS IN BRIEF
tions—if the elevator or rudder
stops working the effects on the
aircraft’s flight are unmistak-
ably recorded.

election by 5,341 votes to Mrs _. .. . .

Peggy Fenner, the Conserva- Finding out what caus
tive, had held it since 1964. n°w seems likely in this

Since her defeat in 1970, Mrs
Kerr, whose husband is Mr 'SSSfn% dlBt

SJj!
d

\

Bussell Kerr, Labour MP for
Feltham, has been chairman of

The Labour Party leader-
Finding out what caused—as ship seems to have cleared

now seems likely in this case— the wav for an lirvent round

celebrate the engagement Filling up the 17,000 bhp car which set up the new unofficial world speed record
Names of victims, page 12

'
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Labour seeks common ground Re
f
°rds

The Labour Partv leader- By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent General Workers’ Union seemed 11L/ \J A V-/A .General Workers’ Union seemed
happy both with the documents

Continued from page one
Mexico, and then the Let
as the espionagle bargain
ment of the Arab world. »
What makes the resulffl

this survey, intangible, ra il I
of a draft of statistics. .-1 1

1

inevitable division into ,

11ill
and ” illegal ^ agents.
“legafa” consist of all

Soviet citizens on the
static, consular, trading,
cultural lists. There are 1£
them in this country an<
State Department can
guess that about half of
axe' agents of the KGB''"
Soviet central intelli
agency, or the GBU, the c ; '

of military intelligence.

No numbers are given fc
’

,*

“illegals," mostly “under

“

cover," whose invidious -di

tion is that they ;

unregistered, unrecognised r

:

when caught can be liafr

.

imprisonment Among
Russians who can claim .

residence here but who c
1 ' ’

prosecuted for secret
.

ligeuce work are tourist Mf J'
airline officials, and news'
correspondents. Few Ann. -

officials believe that thq
simon-pure, non-political V
butors of travel folders -

objective news,

The really slippery
tomers, who may well be 1

core agents, are people ''pU
operate under credentia l Li
various agencies of the V*
Nations. At least 150 of
are members of the secret
of tiie UN. They travel oj, -

passports and have dipta K
immunity wherever the}.

*'wSPSLrt itocSaS Farnborough—like the BEA economic growth _ which oftoeUb wm be -^ talks on economic strategy* and
Tf-rtpf Comet four years ago which must inevitably include some “* P°“2. document, Eco“‘

“it should not prove impossible unemployment, he said. Al- . w - when thev are— *• saw&’aisss’i! $“*
to Britain s entry. another name and the jgnjjtos and Mrs Barbara Castle added • ”^he old waee restraint unofficial British land speed from a country they

_
quite

Woman dies in fire
The latest reports from Bel- reform of industrial relations, will present to the party con- F°li(* t0 conVua in'

£
The old wage restraint

yesterday when he reappear. even in the coH
glum indicate that investigators The idea is to start talks ference in Brighton on Wednes- fla“on

-

, iIf , u! w.m.in covered 500 metres at 229.65 from which they were b:^

fir^
have flready started to try to between the Shadow Cabinet, day. The NEC yesterday took Mr Frank Allaun, MP. braved Mr Jones s mam Performance

h ,n his iet-driven car at as fully accredited S'

Romford pSS- Sh? Piece. tofie.t.
h
f.r

parts of the Van- the TUC, and the party’s steps to calm the fears of Mr the question of the grave con- of |he week will come on a
EIviBgton Yorkshire. It was the diplomats.

5S2i05?iS?r:_- . I.
Mrs suard—which was on a flight National Executive Committee Hueh Scanlon, the Dresident of cern in union circles that the motion committing the nert

t Lundovfat. a former .
There fa no secret,

Morin TCnidarf nroa «u
guard—which was on a flight National Executive Committee Hugh Scanlon, the president of v— tVk"'” ^ nrsc time uinaqviat, a ianucr — r-Mana NOidart, aged 54. from London to Maxgfcin m within the next two or three the Amalgamated Union of document was pointing towards Labour Government to repeal- us Air porce pi]ot had tried instance, about the standi. -

-

Boat missing Austria. And one official is quo- months and to reach agreed Engineering Workers, who had a further prices and incomes “5 “f Industrial Relations Act
for ^ recor^ ft remains Vladimir Pavhchenko, wh

A search was being made in *«!“ agreeing that the tail policies well before the next suggested that he might cast P0^.” Mr Ian Mikardo, the 1 ts first parliamentary
unofficial because he did only the past five years has be-'

the Bristol Channel yesterday
came away while the election. In this way it is hoped his 900,000 votes against the P?rfy

S?*
11?*?; suggested tiiat

ill
8 one run. An official record is the UN Office of F- -

for a 17ft boat which had heen mrcraft was still in flight to avoid the bitter conflicts document because it contained either Mrs Castle or Mr Jenkins aPProach with tiie gained from the mean speed of a Information as ats direct"

missing for two days.
should make rt clear that the TUC This in itself is uncontrth ^ The official record external relations, or •

5 ** NEC was not hinting at a versial, but the sting is in the at 2Q7 ra was set un last rear br foreign liaison officer. He > r_. .•

Bath Ellis film "^7" ^ • 1 • J • i J wage freeze.” Amid some sur- tail- The TGWU goes on to call Tony Densham. old member of the KGB,' I ;

missing for two days.

Bath Ellis film

The life story of Ruth Ellis,

the murderess who was the last
woman to be hanged in Britain,

fa to be made into a film
,

scripted from a novel by Robert
Hancock.

No bathing

VAll’ll OP Qa^IoIiO^C! nrii+orl ***** ** ^UQ acce^ tw» ?-
lear undertaking from ^ ... . free run’rf the UniteTSi-

Jl if UllJi LjlllyIn/II& l/JS lllll-rrlj suggestion, although it fa far the Parliamentary Labour Party The RAC however, did not Latin America, and Wew K/VVXMlXkUVk/
less firm than an assurance that that future policies “will be allow Bryan Smith, one of Bn- Europe, and makes a spec
a voluntary prices and incomes based upon voluntary reform, tain’s leading motor sport 0f cultivating American i

•

_ ,, „ . „ . policy fa beyond the pale. and that no future Labour legis- drivers, to attempt a new world tots_

The Young Socialists seem By MALCOLM STUART that one exercise TA members lation will be introduced which record because be had not paid The survey also reports
J '

to have gone far enough Left canib.i«m would defeat the ?Lad been was concerned with Conditional would Provide for State inter- the fees he owed from last year. 5^ a secret meetiiu
to have become a gentlemanly SrocewS natiimaUsatSn ^e

n
situation that ference with the independent Smith, of Horsforth, Leeds. Moscow in 1959 of the KGI

*

J.L.,!. ° - J processor mass naUDnaUSaUOn I n nnn w«)rW wprn mamhnir Tt KPPm.C 1 Irplv thaf (Me : hnMc IB w IBB jmm
SSSK i®
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debatiQg society. while it was world
..Them annual meeting before through Parliament

lation will be introduced which record because he had not paid The survey also reports
would provide for State inter- the fees he owed from last year, since a secret meetini
ference with the independent Smith, of Horsforth, Leeds. Moscow in 1959 of the KGI

"

wSle it wS worktoe ite way 10,000 workers were marching It seems likely that this operation of trade unions or holds 18 British national and ^ ^ peripheral' intellir^ : -

through Parliament
S 7 Buckingham Palace. He said assurance will be enough to aUow for legal sanction against seven world records in a car he outfits toe Soviet Union

'

Tillingham, which runs through the Labour Partv ralfercnce MrFrarfa Awn from Harrow that another exercise was based satisfy Mr Scanlon, who raid trade unions or trade unionists built himself,
the centre of the town, because a SSnfflS for Sr aal? " Good ideas timnSlves

a2?T pti011 ^at ^ a 7^^- "We are against in the field of collective bargain- The RAC en«Q a reputation tor Oltter S«11U . VOOU weas Ulcmseives mi inn trarip nnmnictc aiara inmmps nnhrv ctahitnrv nr inn" ..of sewage pollution.
' naQ * reputation tor outer . ««« million trade unionists were incomes policy, statutory or tog,

argument and rowdyism. Yes- font appeal to planning revolt "Who do we otherwise." but went on to add tNew Recorder terday in Brighton they were They want to know what we are Mt &rst ? that « Mme part of wage \
Mr William Sime, QC, has a^eed on their programme.

_

to achieve^_ L nless we w bargaining can be conditional tw
been appointed Recorder of -As the vice-chairman. Andrew can supply the answer this will In has summing up, Mr Price

„ pr0ChxcUvIty
Birmingham Price, a Cardiff schoolteacher, not be good enough Are we rejected acall for an immediate

0f fist growth 4

put it: “We are the only just going to sit back for four general strike because he said it ment ., eio!Man with police people within toe Labour Party years and wait until we can would not work without very
reservations byA man was last night help- to support a full Marxist polity, vote a Tory Government out ? careful planning. He also urged
ajj blood ]

tog detectives with their We have a great rOle to play.” ye should be campaigning for Labours anti Common gone on we n
inquiries into the shooting of ^ frnm ,x._ nl t

the TUC to plan a general strike Marketeers not to ahgn them- ^at a
Michael Porter, aged 23. an fn2? toS fln?r r"ot to enter int0 u blindly

« ^ w
,

lth
5
:

°°f?
vative Party ground.”

Arsenal football fan, who was ISSiJftnilEl* « but t0 Plan 50 ftat they will dissidents “ What we want is
e
M ,

hit to the chest by bullets fired LSS-Sf?! ™

-

and «et Government a Socialist United States of J»n
„

Price, a Cardiff schoolteacher, not be
_
good enough. Are we

auow tor legal sanction against seven wona recoras m a car ne outfits toe Soviet Union '
*

trade unions or trade unionists built himself. encouraged the practice r -

in the field of collective bargain- TTie RAC explained that four “ strate^c deception,” a 1 •>*

m%- other men had also been of reacting to charges of or - v
There is some consternation barred. The RAC paid the statements, speeches, leaks

"
1 6151

• hapMinin*
n
ian

PSf mSIhihSmS £ Br*ghton about whether Mr registration fees for new world newspaper lamentations r*
v ~::

.

In bis summing up, Mr Price Dennis Healey and Mrs Shirley records to the international ting the chronic ill-wiT-' :'

jectedaeali for an immediate Williams will retain their seats motoring authorities on behalf Western Governments

S fired ^PPed in fun, « ttey «lled ^ aVd'^r ^Govrnin'em a
_
"Sedai£t UniTed Stat5~ol MrJ.ckJonusthe general bwjusTof tordHBaid-eS| SSv X taTS go« into SSSflyStttSl,

during a fight at the Rose *n' ~ Labour Government to nut" Europe. And the Young secretary of the Transport and mitment to the Common Market J the car,” he said.. ment to’be probed.
Dalein Soho last week. nationalise toe banks and insur- Another speaker, from Wool- Socialists can lead the way by ^
B .

ance companies immediately, y^ch, wanted members to cam- becoming a more revolutionary —
Baby killed There was slight dissension as paign amongst soldiers after one Political youth movement for

Police in Maidstone Kent, to the programme after that Young Socialist had said that Britain.'’ f rm-rr -rr1 TrwTa-i 11 - DtV With -
'

were seeking the killer of Mr Jim Sillars, MP for Ayr- territorial army exercises were The speeches over, the Young I r|'U B vJ I * f

Amanda Mooneapillay, aged 14 shire South, suggested that ICI now aimed at combating revolu- Socialists helped the steward of I R, M fi Cl ww fC I
months, whose body was found should be first on the nationalis- tionary movements. A member the Brighton Labour Club to pre- 1 SUflUV SDfill 1

' "

strangled under a railway ation list after those bolding of the national committee, Mr pare the ball for the following
*

bridge at toe weekend. toe money. Others feared that Ron Wallis, of Brighton, said bingo session. AROUND THE WORin Aom inr, D»rr km ...

for a Labour Government to oul”

THEWEATHER Dry, with

sunny spell;

Jenkins ready for Market fight IN IS^ BlrtkiM S 34 75
Balrul S 28 B2

Continued from page one whether to stay in or pull out. Her remarks were clearly whether it is right to assist Mr 9 I? Si

show, and show quickly, that we he said. One senior NEC mem- stimulated by reports that Mr Heath to take Britain into SSin I 21 70

have been right" her described hfa line as : “ Let Jenkins intends to resign his Europe without a mandate. c 21 70

AROUND THE WORLD
(Uundi-Ume reportaj
C F

| C

AROUND BRITAIN

Continued from page one

mandate. Biarritz C 21 70

equivocal
hours afi

executiveexecutive committee had comparable in many ways to Europe on October 28, and prepared to see the officialm f ai 70

annroved the terms of the anti- that of the President de Gaulle that he intends to stand again policy of conference sabotaged s
g?

Market sneech to be delivered of France, who had consistently when the Parliamentary Labour when we get to the House of caabinu fss n
bvMr Janes Callaghan at the reserved hfa country’s right to Party holds its sessional elec- Commons,” said Mr Foot. gSSBK, f T? m
conclusion of today’s debate on haulkor block developments in tions for its leaders. All the He said it would be a damac- go*-

f
“ 75

Europe. It authorised Mr the EEC which were unfavour- signs are that these reports are tog blow to democracy if Db££* s 22 72

Callaghan to call for the with- able to France. a«:urate but nevertheless prem- Britain were to be dragged into K«br,h
I 27 I?

drawal of aU resolutions and This flexible approach is
3

, , . , . ,
the Market by Mr H^th, and g»g"c> s zo es

amendments on the Common likely to receive substantial sup- ,
Mr Jenkins s immediate col- people might resort to other KSS«j

F0
I it 73

Market in favour of the NEC’s p0rt from toe floor of the con- L
easu

?,
s„sajd la*t night that he methods to these circumstances.

own anti-Market statement on ference, in spite of the pressure 5s! to mak
f UP his mind “ You might get a situation like cimbbw s 17 <3

the EEC. from the extreme Left to nail °° *0™..°* that which exists in Northern gm«y c 17 eg

^ .. the Labour Partv to a firm action he will adopt But they Ireland. This is toe kind of inmbrc* s ai toApSSS tog toW r w«re to no doubt'that he wS thin* the Tories might heap on !S=- c to
55^Sg'™a routine Europe under drem- - *• ftem£elves

' TSLS l’» un*“ jf.SKSftiS themselvestih-S f^voicS”^ Stands. Mr Jnek Jones, toe

c f Reports for the 24 hours ended

tas-ssE 6 ,,jn - Sa^ay:

LizmtuTi S 20 el ~ "rtaUw
Luxor S 41 106 hra In F C
Madrid S 24 75 f*®! COAST
Majorca S 25 77 SrarborouBh 7.3 — 19 67 Sonny
Malaga C 25 77 Bridlington.. 7.0 — 20 68 Fog
Mato C 23 73 J-ownAWH.... 8.4 — 21 69 Sunny
Mnchalr C 17 63 8 I — 19 66 Mtoty

2SS~*
3 21 70 KSKK::: 1:1 = 5i ?§ SSL,

N.
u
?M.

h
1 82 TO £«™

Nwcastla S 17 63 Folkestone... 9.0 — 20 68 Sunny
Now York Ha«lng» 10 .0 — 21 70 Misty
Mica S 24 75 Eaatbocn-na.. 9.2 — tan hr sannv
Nicosia F 27 81
Oporto S 19 66
Oslo S 15 69
Ottawa
Paris S 22 72
Pragua S 20 68
Raykjvik C 4 39
Rhodsc S 27 81
Roma S 24 76
Rnldawy C 18 64
Satzborg S 21 70
Stckhbn C 9 48
Siraabr* S 22 72
Tanglar S 28 82
Tal-Avlv F 27 81
TanarWa S 33 73
TunIp F 23 73
Vataneto S 25 77 - —
VIMM C 14 57

WEST COAST
Warsaw S 19 66 Poualaa...... 6.3 18 65 Sunny
Zorich F 19 66 ^“raouirto-. 8.3 — 39 M Mtety

Blac»^>ool 7.1 • 19 66 Fog
i

Southport.... 7,0 — 19 67 Fog

BRITAIN Pressure will be fairfa uni

_ . _ . over most of the British

e^fei^dfy;
24 b0Urs Most Pla«» wUl be dry

Sun- Max.
sunny spells after overnight*

10 .0 — 21 70 Misty
9.2 20 68 Sonny
7.8 — 19 67 Misty
7.6 — 19 66 Sunny
8.2 21 69 Misty
8.4 — 21 TO Sonny
8.3 19 67 Sunny
6.8 — 21 TO Sunny
7.0 — 30 68 Misty
7.2 — 19 66 Misty
7.6 — 20 68 Sunny
4.7 — 20 68 Fog
3.4 — 31 69 Fob
4.1 — 18 66 Fog
8.9 — 21 to Sannj
4.9 18 65 Mlaty
0.3 — IB 64 Fob
3.6 — 19 66 Fob
1.8 — 18 64 Misty
4.6 — 19 66 Misty

Sun- Max sonny spells after overnights.
•nine Rain imnp: Waaliter patches have cleared. Some '--;: 1-'7 '

east coast breaks of rain or showers: _

Scarborough. 3.5 — is 65 fob likely in some E districts, e.
'i

^
i •

g^B
on.

n
:.: 3:1 = \% Vt 1S5S ially at first It Win be k. '; *

.

sZ zr IB « fSS
^ ““y parts bnt tem^ -

KStabKv: a:l ng?!fsSn5 ** near nornu x :
; -‘-

1H0 NE- •
>,

SOUTH COAST _ '
V”

m = s g jk* pk'ta.'sasttf-s'sariv.s-
g-B — £ Cloudy fJ,l

W
fiFSkrT230.8 — 18 64 Cloudy p ^ 166FI. •>. .

18 Ia cloudy MldiSSLJ
8, w I

,IW
’ f0- c«nt H Eni;-': - .

l '-

I S — 18 65 Cloudy !-Fo° cla^. - •

2.4 — 18 65 Cloudy T^T °w7I^rl,i
^wr. Sunny ipnu* daw '= . .

' ‘

?£ — JI 63 Cloudy pjgi u»ht “d .variable. -.
?:? =lltt .

UBht “d varlabic -

5i8 19 67 Sunnv
lr

e Channel Islands: Coastal SOU nal

3.'9
Uoht^m

-

3.5 “ 19 66 -J Of Man, SW ,

WSST COAST
DouglasDouglas...... 0.9 .03 13 63 Rata
Blackpool-.. 0.7 9 63 Dry
Southport.... 0.8 .01 u 64 Shwra

3a
aS toe Sne adv^ cK-StaTqffcWS and toat be win be followed by

Mr CaSlhan port and General Workers’ a significant number of pro-
by

i
-

CaU‘ g
f
a
^' Union, who wields one million European Labour MPs from the

at the coherence, raid
front and backbenches alike,

of last night that his union does f „
S deiiSg ^tZSSSSSJl* not to press for a firm Advantage

S*
e
it Ses

L
officT aSr^Brifafa pledge to take Britain out “ We Resignation from toe office

has EoSe^to EwSr ta sSte ?.
veiT cl«*r tedtolgn of deputy leader would have toeyJS1

fnd Se oreWure fro“ copference that toe advantage of deflecting rhe

that a iSour party “ en^ 0,1 accusation that he had deliber-

ro«rnSnt would See Britoto \
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An air and sea search of

the Bristol Channel for

a 17-ft boat with one

man aboard was called off

until today. Mr Philip

Goll«dge, aged 30.

Adelaide Terr, II fr .ombe.

left Lynmouth for Ilfra-

combe on- Friday and has

BOLbeen jseen since.
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immediate aim of Economic and course that a person of integrity night. Mr Michael Foot, Shadow
Monetary Union and toe imposi- can take," she said. Minister for Power, speaking at

tion of a value added tax. She had no wfah to persecute the same meeting as Mrs Castle,

Mr Ca1foehn*1 said a Labour anyone for their share of the put ;a specific question to Mr
Government would have to collective burden, even though Jenkins.

reserve its freedom to renegoti- she had suffered persecution He asked whether " Roy
ate toe terms of entry on these herself for decisions for which thinks that Mr Heath has a

subjects. It would be entitled she was not personally respon- mandate to take Britain into

to wait and see what improve- stole. But toat was the “ harsh the Common Market” If not,

ment it was able to achieve law of politics—you can’t have said Mr Foot, Labour Party

before making up its mind on your cake and eat it,” she said, members must ask themselves
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